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ÀBSTRÀCT

social support and social networks have been shown to
have a posit.ive effect on the healt.h of elderly wid.ows,

however very l-ittle research has looked. at. the effect of
social networks and their supportive funct,ions on nut,rit,ion,
acna¡i a'l I rr r-\g ef f ect. of nutri l-'i on-sneci f ic srrr-ì.nôri-e!!çvu v! ¿¿su!ru¿v¡r Ðygu]!JU ÞLlyF,\JrL.

Therefore an exploratory study was cond.ucted t.o develop a

nutrition-specific social support instrument. to explore t.he

effect of nutrit.ional support and social_ net.works on d.iet
quality, diet diversity, interest in eat.ing and preparing
food, and appetíte. The j-nfluence of heal-th and economic

variabres on these relationships was considered, as these

variabl-es may exert a direct. effect on diet. quality and diet.
diversit.y, or they may act. as moderating variables.

The sample (46 widows, Iiving alone, 70-85 years of
age) had part.icipated in a previous stud.y conduct.ed by t.he

centre on Aging, university of Manitoba. The response rate
for those eligible for t.his study was 672. using a cross-
secti-onal- survey design, dat.a were col-lect,ed with a

quest.ionnaíre that. included the nutritional_ supporL scal-e

and an int.erest in eating and food preparation scale
developed for t.his st.udy. Three, food. record.-assisted, 24-

hour recall-s were collect.ed, one at t.he widows home and 2 by

t.elephone. Food records were used as a memory prompt in t,he

telephone recalls.
Principle componenLs analysis reveal-ed. three dimensions
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of nutritional support (instrumental, informational and

social companionship), and two dimensions of inLerest
(int.erest in eat,ing and cooking and interest. in avoid.inq

monotony around eating and cooking).

Most women had moderat.e diet quality scores of 1_6 (t3.0

out of 23), and consumed an average of t0(t2.4) differenc
foods per day. Most, had good or excellent appetit.es (n=35,

762) , v¡ere interested in eating and cooking (mean=4.3,

range=1--6), and most avoided monotony around eating
(mean=2.5, range=0-3) .

Multivariat,e response surface regression analysis and

three-way cross-t.abulat.ions were used to test the

hypotheses. overal-l, nutritional support and. sociar network

charact,eristics were important to consid.er in terms of t.heir
effect on t,he nutritional outcomes studied, but ot.her

variables may al-so be important, as the R2 was low and there
was variation yet. to be explained. In add.ition, health
st,atus, economic situat.íon and age were important t.o
consider as they frequently appeared to moderate the effect.

or had a direct effect on the nut.ritional outcomes studied.

Different, types of nutrÍtional support and social
net,work characteristics appeared i-mportant. for each outcome

variable in t.his study. InstrumenLal support appeared

important for appet,ite, while informational support appeared

important. for diet quality and diet diversi ty, and social
companionship for t,he two interest variables. of the social
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network characterist.ics famiry network size and the friends
and neighbours network appeared important for diet. quality,
while everyday contact appeared i-mportant for diet
diversity. Tot.al- network size and weekly contact appeared

important for int.erest in avoiding monotony, while family
net.work size and daily cont,act. appeared important for
appetit.e. Future research should det.ermj-ne which types of
nutritíonal- support and net.work charact.erist,ics are more

i-mportant in terms of their infl-uence on t.he outcome

variables in t.his study. rn addition, qualitat.ive research
is needed to ref ine t.he concêtrt nf nrrtrì ljg¡¿l support..
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Over t.he next 50 years there will be a substant,ial

increase in t.he number and proportion of elderIy in the

canadian population (Health and welfare canada, 1989) . More

sj-gnificant is the rearity that the majority will be women

as elderly women represent. the most rapidly expanding

segment of canada's population (National council of v'Ielfare,

1,984,. St,one and Frenken, 1988; Women in Canada, l-990) .

For most women, living a long l_ife means a change in
marital- status due t,o widowhood. rn i-986, 439-. of women io-
74 years of age were widowed, 562 of those 75-79 vüere

widowed, and 74% of those B0+ were widowed (Stone and

Frenken, 19BB) . This has significant implications for their
living arrangements as 42+ of women between 75 and 85 vears

of age live al-one (Stone and Frenken, l_988) . It is expected

that. this number wil-l- increase into the next. cent.ury as

elderly women prefer to live on t.heir own rat.her t,han with a

friend or rel-ative (statistics canada, tg84; priest, !9BB) .

Many elderly widows also tend to be poor. In 1_992, 45+

percent. of women 65 years and older, spent 56.22 or more of
their income on t.he necessities of life (food., shelt.er and

clot.hing) (National Counci-l- of WeIfare, ]-994) . Widows,

especially, are at rj-sk of living in poverty because many do

not have personal economic resources and have not. been parL
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of the paid l-abour force; t.herefore they are not eligibre
f nr nri r¡l t- a nr ñ=n ='l'i --!v! y!!vquE .Jr- ucrrr.cr(rldrr ¡lensions tcrrtpparr, 1981a; Lindsay

and Donald, 1988, National Council of Welfare, 1_994).

Demographic data suggest. that etd.erly women living

alone are an import,ant t.arget group for nut.rition research,
nrrra]\' ^ñ Fh_o basj_S Of theif nUmbefS anCl fhc.i r nô\rêrl-purcry \Jrr ulrc JJcrÞJ_Þ (Jt LIIeJ-I llutttugI$ aILL r_ " _- _y

situation which may increase their risk for poor nut.ritional
health. congregate meal prog'rams are usualty direct.ed. to
t.he l-ow income elderly, and are based on t.he assumption that
social contacts improve nutritional stat.us. yet l_it.t.l_e

nutrition literature has examined. this effect (Leclerc and.

Thornbury, 1983; Chen, t9B6) . Living alone has frequently
been associated with loneliness, isolat.ion, poor nutrition
and poor heal-th (Chen, L986) . Research ind.icat,es it is noL

so much the living arrangement that has an impact on healt.h

as it is the l_ack of social contacL (Berkman and. Syme, L979;

Blazer, L9B2; Dean, L9B6; Hibbard, j_985; House, êt aI.,
L9B2; Lowent.hal and Haven, 1-968; Lubben , LSBB; Schoenbach,

et â1. , 1986) .

Currently, there is interest in not. only the living
arrangiement. but t.he social contacts or what is refered to as

the social support and social networks of the eIderly.
There is increasing evidence that sociar support and social
net.works are i-mportant in terms of morbidiLy and mortality
in both physical and ment.al health (Berkman and Syme, L979;

Blazer, L9B2; Dean, L986,. Hibbard, l_985; House, €t àL.,
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L9B2 r Lo\,venthal and Haven, 1,968; Lubben , LSBB; Schoenbach,

et âf ., 1986) . The mechanisms involved are not cl-ear (House

et. al . ,1-9BB) .

Situation-specific measures of social support. may be

more strongly rel-at,ed to heal_th out,comes than general

measures of social- support. (House, 7-981_; Cohen and Syme,

1-985) as there is some evidence that different types of
support. may have different effect.s on part.icul_ar health
outcomes (Wortman, and Conway, 1-9BS; House, 1981) . AIso,

the effect of sociar support. and social- networks may vary

under certain condit.ions such as health stat.us and economic

situation. The importance of sociar support and social
net.works to nutrition is only begínning to be assessed.

Nutrit,ional- hearth is one component of health status.
Social net.works and their support.ive funct.ions may be key

variables to consider when assessj-ng the nut.ritional health
of elderly women who live al_one. The infl_uence of the

support that family and friends provide on the food patt,erns

of elderly women is not, clearly understood. Therefore, some

understanding of the social contacLs of erderly women is
essent,ial as they frequently need both physical assisLance

in food shopping and preparation, and emot.ional support. (d.ue

Lo the loss of a spouse or the death of a friend) in order

t.o live independent.ly in the community.

The purpose of this research will be to address these

questions: Is social- support and social net.work
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characterist.ics rel-ated to t.he food patterns of elderly
widows Iiving al-one? Second, what is the rel_at.ive

import.ance of dj-fferent t.ypes of sociar support and social
network characterist.ics on t.he food patterns of elderly
widows living alone? Third, does healt.h and economic

status moderate the effect that social support and social
networks have on t.he food patterns of elderly widows living
alone?
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Chapter 2

Review of the literature

2 -L social network characteristics and social- support

There have been numerous investígat.ions over t.he pasc

20 years related to the relationship between sociar supporr

measures and a wide range of physiological and psychological
hearth problems (Dean, 1-986) . These findings are often
inconsistent. Dean (j-986) and House et al. (1988) point ouL

t.hat t.here are both conceptual and met,hodological issues ín
the l-j-t.erature on social support and heal-th that need. to be

resol-ved in order to clarifv the rol e of social_ support in
promot,inq heal-t.h.

2 .1.1 Conceptual_ization Issues

Presently, t.here is no universal agreement on t.he

definition and measurement, of social net,works and social
support. Chappell (LgBj ) says: "The concept of social
support remains elusive". In add.ition, t,here are many

terms, often used ínterchangeably, such as social bonds,

social networks, awailability of confid.ants, companionship,

social- integrat.ion, and social cont.acts which refer t.o

socj-al support.

For t.he purposes of this research, a social net.work

will refer to the people with whom the el-derly widow is in
cont.act. Assessment of a social- network usuall_y includes
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the size of the network, that is, the number of people

within it. ft also includes a description of the

relat.ionship (children, siblings, friends, neighbours,

confidants), and the frequency of contact.s (daily, weekly,

monthly), as wel-l as the geographj-c proximity. Social

support, on Lhe ot.her hand, is the services whj_ch t.he

network gives t,o the elderly widow such as emotional_

support., social companionship, instrument.al support (hands-

on help) , and informat.ional supporL (Wills, j_9BS) .

These types of support will be focus of the discussion

to follow. Emotional support. has arso been t.ermed esteem

support., or defined as having a confidant relationship
(wills, 1985). rt. considers the quality of the interaction
and involves Iove, trust., empat.hy and the feeling of being

accepted and valued by another person in spite of personal

problems (Strain, 19BB; Wi11s, i_985) . Having emot.ional

support means havi_ng someone in whom to confide about

problems and concerns (SLrain, i_9BB) .

Social- companionship may provide the supportive

funct,ion for social activities such as dinners, parties,
visiting, and outdoor excursions (WilIs, 1985) . people may

also be a source of support th:rough providing hands-on

assistance with instrumental tasks (Wi1ls, 1995) .

rnst.rumental support is often termed tangible, or material-

aid, or t.he actual- at.tention received for both basic

activit.ies of daily living, such as help with personal care



(feeding, bathing, and dressing), and instrumental-

activit.ies of daily living such as help with shopping,

looking after finances, mowing the 1awn, shovel_l_ing the

sidewalk, cooking, and cl-eaning house (SLrain, 19BB) .

Providing help in t.imes of physical injury, illness, ot
disability is a part.icularly important form of inst.rumental

support especially for the elderly, whether it. be for the

short term (acute care) or long term (chronic care) . At

least 80? of those over 65 years of age must contend with at
least one chronic disease and one-third experience some

l-imitatíon of their daily act.ivities (Chen , Lg86) . In spite
of their ill¡essaq l- ho ol'lerfy are no¡ particularly
disabl-ed, although the need for assistance in one or another

area tends to j-ncrease with advancing age since t.his is
associated with increased funct.ional disability (Strain,

1-9BB) . I¡lills (1985) indicates that. ratings by respondents

of instrumental support are perhaps based not so much on

recalled instances of specific assistance but, on t.he

perception that network members are dependable and. retiable,
and that. they coul-d and would provide instrument.al support

r_r cal-l-eo..

Informational- support. is the term applied to a process

through which others may pror,'j-de informatJ.on, advice, and

guidance (Wi]ls, 1985) . Strain (l-9BB) defined informational
support in her study (Physician Utilization and IIIness
Behaviour in Old Age) as t.he availability of having at l-east
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one person t.o talk to about common slmptoms. This type of
support provides an el-derly individual_ with knowledge which

can be used to resolve probtems. Friends and. family members

may serve a supportive function by providing independ.ent

assessments of problems, by giving suggest.ions about. the
respondent's decisions, or by giving information about

community helping agencies (Wills, 1985).

rnstrumenta], emot.ional and inf ormationar support.

probably come from t.he same sources. other research has

reported similar resul-ts. Recej-ving advice may be perceived

as an expression of caring and concern by the ot.her person,

which may be interpreted as emotional support. rt is notr

simple t,o measure informational- and emotional support. as

completely independent dj-mensions. Because of this, it is
import,ant t,o obtain measurements of specÍfic support

behavj-ours and perceptions (WiIls, i_995) .

rn addition, some researchers have looked at. perceived.

social support as an j-ndicator of the adequacy of t.he social
network. Those with a small number of people in their
social net.work may find it adequat.e, whereas some who have a

larger numb'er of people in their network may feel it,s not

meeting t.heir needs. ¡'Perceived social- support has emerged

as a promínent concept that charact.erizes social support. as

t.he cognitive appraisal of being reliably connect.ed t.o

othersrr (Barrera, L9B6). Many measures of perceived social
support incorporate two dimensions; the percept.ion that



support. is avail-abl-e if needed and secondry, the percept.ion

t.hat t.he support t.hey receive ís adequat.e to meet their
needs (Barrera, 1-986) .

Measures of perceived social support consistent.ly show

negat.i-ve relat,ionshíps to distress and often to measures of
l-ife stress and strain (Barrera, 1986) . Dean (1996)

col-lected data on the perception of sociar network supporr

and the satisfaction with social interact,ion. she found

t.hat t.he relationship between st.ressful probtems/events and

il-l-ness was highry significant. among people who report non-

supportive neLworks. Wethington and Kessler (1986) compared

bot.h perceived support and received supporL in predicting
adjustment to st,ressful l-ife events among adurts 2a-68 years

of age. They found that. perceived support, was more

important t.han received support.. They also f ound evj-d.ence

that received support may be mediated by perceived support.
Research reported by Blazer (1992) on social_ support

and mortalit.y rat.es found t.hat, for those aged 65 and older,
perceived social support. was a stronger predictor of
rel-at.ive mortal-ity risks than the number of roles and.

attachments, and the frequency of social_ interaction.
Percej-ved sociar support. remained a sLronger predictor of
mort.ality risk even when cont.roll_ing for avail-ab1e

attachments and frequency of contact. There was a higher
mortality rate for those who perceived t.heir social support

to be inadequate.
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Liang et al-. (1980) suggested that social integration
is relat.ed to moral_e through one,s subjective (percepLion)

sense of integration. Tn their study, t.hey control-l_ed for
such factors as financial satisfaction, socioeconomic

stat.us, and hearth status (sample size 962 respond.enLs, over

65 years of age) and found that subject.ive interaction had a

direct effect on morale whereas objective interaction had an

indj-rect ef fect, mediat,ed t.hrough subjective interact,ion.
This means that it may be more imporLant E.o assess perceived

social support. than actual support. such as instrument.al and

emotionar support. which the elderry receive. rn add.ition,
Lubben (1988) reported that. any measure of social- supporr

must al-so assess t.he need for support as the absence of
support coul-d mean thaL none was needed or t.hat none was

available.

2 .1.2 Measurenent Issues

Researchers have used a variety of instrument.s t.o
measure th.e quant.itaLive aspects of social networks and.

qualitative aspects of social support. Thus far, there
no standardization of measurement. Social net,work

instruments vary in terms of the network characteristics.
rnstruments that. measure social support. also vary in terms

of the support.ive dimensions.

Orth-GOmpr =nrl TTnrlan (L987 ) aSSeSSed 17 different
j-nstruments used for measuring either social net.works or

ts1-^L frc

is
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social- support.. Two distinct groups of inst,ruments were

identified, those that, describe the quantit.ative aspects of
the social network and social interact.ion, and t.hose that
describe t.he support,, ot qualitat.ive, funct.ions and the
adequacy of social support.. They found that the
quantitative inst.ruments were more easily understood by

responclents, but, the reliabíl-1ty and valid.it.y of these

i-nstrument,s \,vere unknown, whereas, the qualitati-ve
inst.rument.s took longer to compret.e and often incl_ud.ed

questions that. were not. applicable t.o the general

population, even though these ínstruments were often test.ed

for reliability and validity. The investigators suggested

that. the , ideal study, shoul_d ínclude measures of the

structure of t.he social network as well_ as t,he funct.ion of
social support. Also they suggested that research is needed

t.o define a common concept. of social support, Lo determine

its rel-evance for health out.comes, and to identify
instrumenLs which accurat,ely measure t.he concept of social
cr rñn^ri-

2.2 The sociar networks and sociaL support of elderly widows

IL is important t.o note here that research of the

specific individual-s who give widows support and the types

of support they receive is not as abundant. as the research

on people of other marit,ar statuses. Therefore some of the
research presented in t.he fol-lowing sections is specific to
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widows, whereas other researchers d.o not account f or marit.al_

sLatus. The f ol-lowing sect.ion will f ocus on sociar network
components such as family, friends, and neighbours and the
Lype of support they provide t.o t.he elderly widow.

The hierarchical compensatory model first posLutated. by
cant.or (1'979) theorized that friends and nej_ghbours will
substitute when family is not. avail_able to provide support.
This mode] suggest.s that there is a ranking of particurar
g'roups for herping but if one is not avail_abl_e ot.hers will
be called upon in rank order (Spitze and. Logan, 1990) .

Research reported by Chappell (1980, L987) as wel_l_ as

research reviewed by peters and Kaiser (1985) show thac
widows t.urn t.o different people for different tasks and thev
tend not to subst.itut.e for one anot,her. rn the l_iteracure,
t.his is referred to as the task-specificit.y modeI, firsc
post,ulated and investigated by Litwak (tg7g) and further
investigated by spitze and Logan (1990) . This model

suggests that family will provide assistance involving long
term commitment if the wj-dow is unable t.o perform some of
her dail-y tasks . Famity members, specif ically d.aug.hters,

would be like1y t,o help with personal care, laund.ry, and

cooking. Friends, on the ot.her hand, wouÌd remain important.

in providing emotional support as they tend t.o have simílar
experiences and can share ways of coping wit.h daily
probl-ems.
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2.2.L Famii.y networks and social support

Research in Canada and the united st.ates, in general,
suggested that widows turn to family, usually children and

siblings , for instrument,al- support such as f inancial_ aid,
personal care, and help with house keeping. They tend to
provide assistance invol-ving long term commitment (peu.ers

and Kaiser, 1985) . Earl_ier research by LopaLa (Lg73)

suggested t,hat. siblings, and chil_dren, if t,hey lj_ve within
close proximit.y, were sources of comfort and pragmaLic help
to elderly widows in times of need. Her research stronql_v

suggested that children were the preferred and most

availabl-e resource to widows.

Research by O,Bryant, (1988) also found that children
were the preferred and most availabl_e resource but in t.heir
absence, sisters provided bot,h instrumental- and emotional

support.. Spit.ze and Logan (1990) found that having at l_east

one daughter was important in predicting t.he number of phone

cal-ls, visits and helping behaviours. wal-ker and pracc

(199L) found t.hat daught,ers gave both inst.rumentar and

emotional support Lo their mot.hers ancl t.hat there was an

increase in support with increasing age and disabilit.y of
the mothers. using paired t-test.s, Harris and Harvey (1,9g7)

found that/ among middle-aged widows, Lhe widow,s child was

the most significant. (p<0.00j_) source of support for
decision-making and t,here v/ere no significant d.ifferences in
the uSe of other ral¡l-ìr¡a< friendS or profeSSionats as
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helpers.

The ontario widowhood study confirms t.he act.ive role of
chil-dren in terms of providing support to el-derly parents.

chil-dren are the preferred sources of support in situations
where t.he elderly need advice, instrumental help, or

emotional support. (Mart.in Matthews , 1,99I) .

2.2.2 Friends network and social support

Close friends al_so, provide emotional support. They

are important to the widow, s psychological wel_I-being, that
is, how good she feels about hersel_f and her situation.
They help her adapt to new rol_es as they tend t.o share

common life experiences, physical limi_t.ations, common

interests because of common role changes (wid.owhood) and

cohort experiences (Chappell, 1980; Chappell, a9B7) . Thej_r

rel-ationshíps invol-ve reciprocity (Lubben, 19BB) .

Chappell (1-980) states t.hat, since peer friendships resL on

mut.ual- choice and mutual- need and are often voruntary, they

sust.ain a person's sense of usefulness and sel-f -esteem more

effectively than intergenerational relationships (children) .

Some researchers have found t.hat friends will
substit.ut,e when f amily is noL available (Lopat.a , l-973;

CanLor,A979) , while oLher researchers have found that.

friends tend not. to replace or substitute for a child in
giving instrumental support (Penning, 1990) . The eld.erly
wil-l make do without. assistance or curn to formal
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organizations for instrument.al- support. such as house

cleaning and personal- care while friends st,í1l remain

import.ant in providing emotional support (penning, 1990)

2.2.3 Neighbours neÈwork and sociaL support

Neighbourhood t,ies resembr-e friend.ship in many respecc,s

but require residential proximity and. are more likely to be

characterized by short.-term commit.ment (peters, and Kaiser,
1-985) . Neighbours develop friendly rerat.ions more

characteristic of acquaintanceships in which reciprocity is
arr expected behaviour. Cantor (t9j9) suggests t.hat in urban

areas t.he elderly tend t.o be neighbourhood bound and

funcLional friends (friends t,hat. provide assístance) most

frequently live in the same neighbourhood. Generarly,
neighbours provide short, term assist.ance, meeting i-mmediate

needs such as giving a ride to the grocery st.ore, mowing the
lawn, and giving assist.ance in emergencies (peters and.

T{:'i car 1Oatr\
, LJgJ I .

rn addition to support being provided by children,
friends and neighbours, siblings often provide support to
elderly widows. rn a Guelph pilot study, siblings emerged

as an important. figure in the social and emotional support
systems of widows (Martin Matthews , 1_gg1_) . A NewBrunswick

study of erderry widows found that 22% identified a sister
as being the person the widow often turns to for help.
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However, the ontario widowhood study found t.hat, sibl_ings
T/vere rarely the fi-rst choices in terms of many types of
helping sit.uations. widows would turn t.o children and

friends first even though t.hey described their siblings as
rrvery close'r . Martin Matthews (1,991,) also report.s that
widowed women are more likely to depend on non-kin when

worried or depressed than married women, although friends
provide support across a wide rang.e of activities and

circumstances. Al-though some research suggest,ed that
friends and neighbours have different. support.ive rores,
Mart.in Matt.hews (L99L) reports that t.he Guel_ph st.udy found.

this rol-e distinction was blurred as both neighbours and

friends were helpful resources during bereavement. she also
states t.hat. widows frequently crassify neighbours as

friends. fn short, family, friends and neighbours are al_l_

import.ant to t.he eld.erly widow but the lit.erature on which
role each performs is not consistent.

2.3 The influence of social networks and sociar support on

health: Evidence and possibte mechanisms

A great deal of research has shown t.hat., among, t.he

e1derly, social networks and sociar support infruence
mort.aliLy and psychological welr-being. However, research
by Harvey' et. a] . (1,98j ) found that socioeconomic staLus,

gender, ãge and rel-igiosity were important variables to
consider when assessing the ef f ect. of wid.owhood. on mora]e.
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rL may be t,hat these factors moderate the effect of social
networks and social support on health outcomes. Research

iras onJ-y begun t.o explore how social networks and social_

support may also influence nut.ritional_ health.

2.3 .l social- network and social support ef f ects on

mortality
Several large scale, longitudinal epidemiological

studies have examined the infl-uence of social_ networks on

mortality. One, conducted by Berkman and Syme (1_gjg) , is
known as the Almeda county study. Although t,he data are

oId, t.his longitudinal- study is a classic in the field.
Their object,ive was to assess the relationship bet.ween

social- and community contacts and mortality among

independently living elderly (60-69 years of age) . Their
findings showed t.haL people who racked social and community

contacts were more likely to die in the forlow-up period.

than those with more exLensi-ve contacts. They found that
women (n=387) who had fewer contacts with friends and.

relatives had significantl-y higher mortality rates. This

association remained significant, even when cont.rolling for
sel-f-reported physical health, year of death, socioeconomic

stat.us, and a variety of heal_t.h pract.ises.

A more recenL epidemiological study by Blazer (1"982)

also showed t.hat sociar contact influenced. mortality of t.he

elderly. The respondents consisted of 106 men anð, 225 women
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aged 65 and over, 1-s2 were married. and 179 were unmarried.
widows were noL. categorized separately from those never

married. Blazer (L982) found that three parameters of
social support independent.ly predicted. mortal-ity 30 months

later; roles and avail-able att.achment.s, perceived soci-al

support., and frequency of social int.eraction. The relative
risk of mort,alit.y was 2.04 for those with a lack of roles
and availabre attachment.s, 3.40 for those who perceived
social support to be unavailable and inadequate, and 1. BB

f or t.hose wit.h 1ow f requency of sociar interaction.
Perceived social- support had the highest predictive value of
relative mortality risk, even when controlling for frequency
of interaction and the number of rol-es and availabl_e

attachment,s.

The author suggests three mechanisms t.o exprain t,he

resul-ts. First, perceived social- support may affect the
percept.J-on of social stressors so that they would have l_ess

of a negative effect on the lndividual_. stressors may notr

seem as severe t.o those with who perceive they have social_

support, whereas sLressors may seem more severe among t,hose

persons who do not perceive they ha-¡e enough socia] supporr.
second, a lack of or a low l-evel- of perceived social supporr
may decrease the use of health services ancl decrease heal-th-
facil-itating behaviour. Third, not having a supportive
network may lead to impairment in perceived sociar supporr

and may contribuLe directly t,o heal-t.h risk-Laking behaviours
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such as smoking, obesity and alcohol_ consumption. Art.hough

t.his research did not investigate women, s perceptions
specifically, it suggests that. it. may be important to assess

perception of ability of the social- net.work to meeL the
needs of t.he el-derly as wel-l_ as assess the characteristics
of the network. rn essence, social networks seem to have an

influence on morLality but. the mechanism by which this
occurs is st.ill unknown.

social networks may influence mort.ar-ity through
psychological well-being. The foll_owing studies presented.

here focus more on t.he quarit.atj-ve aspects of social support
rather than on the quantitat.ive aspect.s of social_ networks.

2.3.2 Effects of socÍaI networks and sociar support on

psychological well-being

Researchers have al-so investigated t.he impact of both
sociar net,works and social- supports on the psychorogical
wel-1-being of the elderly. Research (Lubben, 1989) which

focused specifically on marital stat.us and it.s relat.ionship
to psychological wel-I-being among Iow income eIderly,
included 393 widows with an average age of 7g years. one of
his obj ect.ives was to determine what types of social-

net,works are most predictive of psychological well-being as

measured by the Life Sat.isfactíon Index rAn 
.

Lubben (1989) found t.hat. functional ability, size of
Lhe network, size of the inti-mate net.work (number of
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confidants), and frequency of social- contact were all_

signifi-cant. in predicting life satisfaction scores. He arso
found that. having more crose friends seemed t.o moderate t.he

effect of stress for erderly women. widowhood had. a

significantly negat.ive impact, on psychorogical wel_l-being

once health status and social net.work differences were

controlled.

A few researchers have focused on the rol_e of the
confidant. in the psychological wel-l-being of elderly women.

Lowenthal and Haven (1968) did one of the first studies on

the subject of social net,works and life satisfactj_on. Their
nhì ^^r -i --^(JrrJecrl-ve \^ias to l_ook at. the effects of social ínteraction,
role status and current presence of a confidant on life
satisfaction among 280 elderly over 60 years of age. The

majority were women who were single, either widowed,

divorced or never married.

Frequent sociar- interact.ion and high rore status
(having a number of sociar- roles such as being a mot.her and.

an organization member) were found to be associat,ed with
higher morale scores. seventy-five percent. of widows

\,vithout. confidants were depressed and less than 5o? of
widows with confidants \,vere depressed. women with no

confidant who increased their social- int.eract.ion were more

likely to be depressed (70?) t,han women with a confidant who

reduced their social_ activit.ies (442). If a woman had no

confidant and reduced her social- activi-t.ies, g7? became
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depressed. This study seems to indicate t.hat having a

confidant, being invol-ved in social act.ivities, and havíng

several roles are important to an elderly widow, s sense of
wel-l-being (Lowenthal and Haven, 1968) .

A Canadian st.udy by St.rain and Chappell (LgB2) examined

t.he influence of social networks and psychologicar wel_1-

being among the elderly. Their objective was to study the
int.errelationship of gender, maritar stat.us, and confidant
relationships and their joint effects on quality of life of
4oo independently living e1der1y. They measured qualit.y of
life by the Life satisfaction rnd.ex-A guestionnaire.

Perceived happiness, a subjective measure, was determined by

a single response to the question ',Taking all things
t.oget,her, how would you say things are t.hese days?"

Fifty-one percent (n=205) of t.he sample were women, 7OZ

were 70 years of age and o1der, and 34? were wid.owed.

Fifty-four percenL of widows had 2 or more confidant.s.

Results, indicated Lhat confidants emerged as a significant
predictor of life satisfact.ion when demographic, heal_t.h and

social- interaction variabl-es were controll_ed. The number of
confidants only explained, 2% of the variance. Respondent.s

with more confidants t.ended t.o report great.er 1ife
satisfact.íon t.han those with f ewer conf idant.s. Those whose

confidanL,s were a spouse, or a child or peer family
(sibrings or other peer relatives) tend.ed. to report higher
life satisfaction than t.hose whose confidants were friends.
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Health, as measured by the number of chronic illnesses, was

the best predictor of life satisfaction and explained B? of
t.he variance. when they l-ooked at perceived happiness

scores, they found símil_ar results.
ot.her research report.ed by Bloom (1990) found t.hac

social support defined as the perception that one is cared
for and loved or has a confidant (intimate friend) has been

rel-at.ed to lower levels of distress and depression. she

reported on other research (not specific to the elderly)
that found emot.ional- support. provided by relatives and

friends to be associated with improved menLal_ health.
The literature on the role of confidant.s on life

saLisfaction, moral-e, ot psychological well-being of t.he

elderly is still limited. The mechanisms are noL. defined
for this part,Ícurar aspect of the social_ net.work on wel_l_-

being.

2.4 The infruence of socíar networks and social support on

nutrítion: Evidence and possible mechanisms

2.4.L Social networks and nutritíonal health
Few studies have investigat.ed t.he relationship bet.ween

social- networks and nutrition among the erderry. Mcrntosh

and Shiffl-ett A984) invest.igated Lhe infl_uence of a wariet.y
of social- network measures on nutrient intake of 201- elderl_v
men and women (age not reported). They found that âgê, sex,

and income were t.he most important, predictors of nutrient,
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intake. rn addition, attachment t.o neighbours, reÌigíous
salience and marital- status were found to be positively
rel-ated t.o the intake of several nutrient.s when controlling
for sex, income, âgê and race. Att.achment was measured. by
frequency of contact.

Later research by Mcrntosh et al-. (l_989) hypothesized
that t.he risk of dietary inadequacies is red.uced amonq

elderly who have high levels of social_ support. In
addit,ion, it was hypothesized that t.he negative effects of
stressful event,s and strain on the diet are reduced by high
l-evels of social support.. The sample consisted of Lio
elderly, B2z femare and the average ag'e was 69 years. The

24-hour recall meLhod was used to col-lect diet.ary dat,a,

nutrient. intake was cal-cul-ated f or L2 nutrients, and

principal components analysis was conducted t.o deverop a

summary of nut.rient. indicators. Nine vitamin and minerals
loaded on t,he first fact.or and. analysis on protein and

calories was done separately. The stressor was financial
stress and this was measured with three i-tems that. assessed

the ability to af ford f ood, clot,hes and medicine.

Nutritionar sLrain was defined as poor appetite and this was

measured using 3 iLems. The valídity of the "afford" ancl

I'appetit,e" items were confirmed with principal components

analysJ-s. Using multiple regression analysis and

control-ling for age, sex, race and socioeconomic stat.us,

Mcïntosh et. al-. (i-989) found t.hat the erderly with an
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extensive network of friends had more adequate diets, those
with g'reater f inancia] stress experienced poorer appetit.es.
Also, those with poorer appetites had l_ess adequate d.iet.s.

companionship served as a buffer against the negat.ive

ef f ects of poor appetit.e on diet.ary intake.

2.4.2 Social_ support and nutritíonal health
The following section wil1 explore five

conceptual-izat.ions of social support (emot.ional_ support,
sociar companionshíp, instrumental- support, informatj_onal_

support. and perceived social_ support)and t.heir possibl_e l_ink

to nut.ritional healt.h.

2-4-2.1 Emotionar support and nutritíonar hear.th

Schlenker (L984 p.1_13) says rrAlthough foocl intake is a

biological process, it has great social and emotional
signif icance. rr Furthermore, Chen (1986 p. B5 ) stat,es that
"rntimacy and morale, built around confidants, are among the
more crucia] symbolic concomitants of eating.r' Since there
are changes in relationships (eg. death of a spouse, or
friend) it is only reasonable to expect changes in eat.ing
paLterns (chen, i,996) . chen (1986) also states that it is
erroneous to believe all- old people are bereft. of close
friends, family ties, and daily contacts, but when breaches

do occur in social- networks, such as the death of a spouse

or friend, they may have a profound effect on eatinq
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behaviour.

rnLeraction with fri-ends and family is a key fact.or in
morale and life satisfaction for the elderly (St.rain and

chappell , L9B2; wister and strain, Lgg6; Lowent.hal and

Haven, 1968; chappell and Badger, i-999; Davis and Randall,
1-983), and t,hese in t.urn have been ]inked to nut,rit.ionar_

adequacy (Learner and Kivett., 19Bi_,. Mat.heson, et af .,
1-991) . Learner and Kivett (1981-) found that morale among

the elderly was signíf icant.ly, negatively, rel-ated (p<.oor)

to the number of perceived diet.ary problems, that is, as

moral-e increased perceived. dietary probl_ems decreased..

Although Matheson et aI. (L99L) did not fÍnd a direct link
bet.ween morale and nut.rit.ion at.titudes among the elderly,
they did find an indirect rink t.hrough the mediating
rr=ri ¡l-rl a narng jargçi SOCial sìrtlnrìrl-/ yu!vu¿vçu Ðvurqf ÞLII/IJ\J!L,

2.4.2.2 sociar companionship and nutritionar hearth
Not. only is sociar int.eract.ion linked. t.o sociar--

psychological wel-I-being, but it also provides access ro a

wider range of eating opportunities (Schl_enker, L}B ).
There is a general assumpt,ion that. meal_tj_me companionship

and social- interact.ion l-eads to improvements in food.

consumption and nutrit.ional- stat.us as well_ as a sense of
well-being of the eIder]y. Kinard. and Kivett. (1983)

suggested that. mealt.ime may be an important social_ evenL.

especially for the el-derly popul-ation and. t.hat this mav
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impact. on subjective wel-l--being and eating patterns and

ult.imat.ely nut.rit,ional- health in later years. They

at.tempted to link mealtime companionship and moral_e among

rural elderly (men and women 65-99 years old). They found
that t.he largest predictor of moral-e was health, not
mealtime companionship. This woul_d. be expected because a

large body of lit.erature point,s Lo t.he importance of health
to psychologÍcal well-being. Although not tested. by Kinard
and Kivett (1983), ít may be that health al-so moderaLes the
effect of mealt.ime companionship on morale. The effect. of
mealt,ime companionship on nut.rition was not. assessed bv

Kinard and Kivett (1983). Meal-time companionship was

det.ermined by one quesLion, rrwho eats with you at. mealt.imes,,

(family, friends, other, no one) . perhaps a srronger link
between mealtime companionship and wel-I-being woul-d be found
if several- quest.ions r^/ere used to measure this concept. An

indi-vidual, living arone, may not always eat. with someone

but may frequently eat wit.h others throughout a week, in a

variety of sett,ings such as home, restaurant, friend or
family's home , or church evenE..

The loss of a spouse or friends resul-ts in the l-oss of
eat.ing companions for the older individual (Schl_enker,

L9B4) . rt is often assumed that those wl:o are al_one are at
nut.ritional risk, alLhough living alone is not directly
linked to lonel-iness. we need to distinguish bet,ween those
who choose t.o live al-one and t.hose who are forced into the
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sit.uation (Edwards, 1983) . The former is refered to as
Itisol-aLes" and the later referred to as "desol_ates'.
ïsolat.es may or may noL have frequent social_ contact yec

they like their sj-t.uat.ion, whereas desol-ates may not have

frequent. social contacts and feer very loneIy. physical

isolat.ion may be far l-ess important than frequency of
communicat.ion or exchange of messages (schlenker, LgB4) .

Lonel-iness may cont,ribut.e t.o t.he malnutrition observed

in some ol-der persons (Schlenker, j_g84) . Learner and Kj_vett
(1-981-) found t.hat ol-der adul-ts who have frequent. problems

with their dÍet. had ]ower morare scores than population
mean. They suggest. that personal l_osses in rat.e life can

lower moral-e, which in Lurn can affect appetite and diet.
The incent,ive to cook for oneself may be less for someone

who formerly received rewards for being a food provider.
Wal-ker and Beauchene (a99:-.) investigated factors t.hat.

may contribut.e to dietary inadequaci-es of the elderry
(loneliness, social isolat.ion, and physical health) . They

found that loneliness, as identified by the ucLA Loneliness

Quest.ionnaire, cont.ributed t.o dietary inadequacies. persons

more socially active (measured by the social conLact diary)
report.ed less l-onel-iness and, along wÍth t.his, appeared t.o

have higher nut.rient intake. Sch1en}.,er (L}B ) says although
it is Lrue that a person eating alone may not feel_ motivated
t.o prepare adequate meal-s, available evidence d.oes not.

support the common generalization t.hat. older individ.uars
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living al-one have poorer d.iets than those wit.h two or more

persons in a household. Schlenker (L984) points out t.hat.

socioeconomic st.atus (income and educat.ion) influence bot.h

social- participation and nutritíon among ol_der people tiving
alone: urban elderly with higher incomes entertain at meals

and eat in rest.aurants with friend.s more frequent.ly than

those with f imited incomes. Leichter et. al_. (ag7g) in
vancouver found that. those with lower incomes had fewer

visitors at. mealtimes.

2.4.2.3 Instrunental support, functional. disabilíty and

nutrition health

Research by Wa1ker and Beauchene (199j_) investigated.
several factors, including healt,h, that may cont,ribuLe to
the dietary inadequacy of 6L independ.enLly living erderry,
age 60-94 (64? were over 70 years, g9+ were women, and 56?

lived alone) . A physical hear-th questionnaire was used. t,o

measure the number and the severity of disease stat.es.
Functional- status analyzed by the Gut.t.man scal_e anarysis
which included six items rel-at.ed to the ability of the
individual to perform physical tasks of increasinq
,a: FF-l ^.,r !--(r-LrL¿uurLy. The MAR (Mean Adequacy Ratio) scores for
dietary intake were negatively correl-ated with the healt.h

index (r=-.-ì5) and positively correlated. wit.h the funct.ional
stat.us score (r=.28) . That. is, individuals who had more

diagnosed diseases of greater severíty had a less adequace
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diet,' those with f ewer funct.ional_ ímpairments had a more

adequat.e diet. They suggest that. decreased functional_
abitit.y of elderly persons resulted in poorer dietary
intake, which may be related to their decreased mobirity.
rndependently living elderly may have difficul_ty shopping
and preparing food. The elderly may therefore begin Lo rely
on convenience foods that are easily prepared but may be

high in sodium and fat, r-ow in vitamíns and minerals, and

more expensive.

so long as the elderly widow is abl_e t.o do act.ívities
of daily living without help her nutritional health mav nor
be at. risk, whereas a widow who is unable to do one or
several- act.ivities of daily riving which specificarly impact
on her ability to meet her nutritionar needs may be atr

g'reater risk f or nut.ritional def icienci-es. Abilit,y to
perform insLrument.al act.ivities of daily living specific to
food skil-l-s may have a direct impact on nutritional healt.h.
rnstrumental support specific to meet.ing nutritional needs

may buffer the J-mpact of disabilities experienced. by elderly
widows.

2.4.2.4 rnfo¡::¡rationar support and nutritionat heatth
Schafer and Keith ,1982) investigated. t.he use of a

social-psychological approach to the st.udy of cliet quality
amongi elderly 60 years or ol_der. The sample consisted of g2

elderly couples and 69 single women who rived. alone. Three
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aspects of t.he social-psychological environment and their
ínfluence on diet. quality were studied.: personality (setf-
esLeem, l-ocus of control), interpersonal rel_ationships

(between spouses) and social infl-uences on food behaviour.

Soci-a1 infl-uences on food behaviour assessed both formal- and

informal sources of j-nformat.ion. subjects were asked: ,,How

would you rat,e the importance of the following decisíons you

make about the food you eat?" The study did not. ident.ifv
the decisions made by the subjects, but 11 sources of
support for decisions \,vere l_ist.ed under t.he following
headings: advertisements, government. information, food

classes, reratives and friends. Responses were determined

using a 7-point scale ranging from "not at. al-l- import.ant" to
rrvery important. Diet. quality, based. on nut.rient density
scores, was assessed from diet histories of t.ypical food

intakes reported in an int.ervj-ew with the subjects. only
the resurts for single women will be discussed here. onl_y

formal sources of food informat,ion such as government

informat.ion, and food classes were significantly and

positively related t,o the quality of their diets. Relatives
and friends as sources of information had no influence on

diet. quality. The women in this st.udy had. a high internal
l-ocus of control and were competent, in t.aking care of
everyday needs and they may not have needed to rely on

friends or family members for this type of support (Schafer

and Keith, t9B2) . Healt.h st.atus and economj_c sit.uation were
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not controlled and t.hese may influence diet qualit.y as wel_l

as the need for forma1 informational support.

Will-s (l_985) says that, under ordinary circumstances,
most people probably have t,he information necessary for
effective functioning. when environmental_ stressors exceed

the person's avail-ab1e knowledge and probl_em-solving

abilit.y, additionar information and guidance becomes

necessary and family and frj-ends may provid.e support under
t.hese conditions. rt may be that Lhose with heal_t.h problems

may rely on family and friends for informat.ion about the
types of foods which they should eat, and those who are
widowed may rely on suggest.ions from family and friends on

how t.o prepare meals for one person.

2.4.2.5 Perceived sociar support and nutritional hearth
As mentioned earlier, rat,ings by respondents of

inst.rumental support are perhaps based not so much on

recal-Ied inst.ances of specifj-c assist.ance but on the
perception that network members are dependabl_e and rel_iable,
that they coul-d and would provide instrumental assistance if
call-ed (wi11s, 1985) . Al-so ment.ioned earlier, perceived.

social support frequently encompasses the two concept.s of
perceived avaíl-abilj.ty of support and perceived adequacy of
support. Research by Learner and Kivet,t (1981) focused on

t.he perceived adequacy of support, whereas the research
inst.rument used by Matheson et a1 . (]-gg1_) included iLems
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t.hat. ref 1ected perceived avail_ability of support.
Learner and Kivett (1991), ident,ified discriminators of
perceived dietary adequacy among t.he rural elderly. They

categorized "satisfact.ion with frequency of visit.s with
fri-ends and relat.ives as generally sat.isfied. versus somewhat

unhappy as one measure of sociar support. They found when

visiting l-evels were perceived as adequat.e, the el_derl-y

perceived fewer concerns with t,heir diet.s.
Matheson et. al. (]-99L) found. t.hat. perceived social

support significantly infl_uenced both nutrition att.it.udes
and self -efficacy when diet.ary changes were considered.,

among 132 noninstitutional-ized elderly (72t were women, 732

of women were widows, and their average age was 74).

supporting their initiar hypothetica] model, t.hey f ound that.
perceived social support had. a direct effect on predict.ing
sel-f -ef f icacy to make dietary changes. Al-though not
predicted initially, perceived social_ support was also found
t.o have an indirecL effect. on sel_f-efficacr¡ t-hrr¡rrr,h

nutrition attitudes.

2.4.2.6 Mechanisms by which sociaL networks and sociaL

support may influence nutritíonal heal_th

rt may be t.hat. social support./networks buffer the
impact. of being an el-derly wid.ow living al-one on both
psychological well-being and nutrj-tional_ healt.h. Gottlieb
(1985) says people use resources in t.heir social environmenc
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tO mOderaL.e Or buffer t.he 'imn:r'f nf lira StreSSorS (SUCh as

widowhood) on t.heir health_

A recent study by Mor-Barak et. aI . (tggL) supporr.s

earlier findings (cobb, t976; cassel-, Lg76r and Kaplan et.

al . L977 ) tnat social rerat.ionships can be prot.ective of
stressful- l-ife events. They conducted a rarge-scal_e 6-18

month longitudinal- study of moderating versus direct effects
of social net.works on major life evenLs and the health of
low income elderly. The mean age of t.he subjects was 78

years. seventy-three of t.he sample were women and 67% of
these women were widows. After controlring for object.ive
and sel-f -rat.ed health measures, funct.ionar ability, and

personal characterist.ics they found a significant
interaction between sociar networks and major lj-fe events.
That is, the social- network of the elderly may act as a
buffer agaj-nst the effects of major rife event,s on thej_r
healt.h.

vüil-1s (1985) bel-ieves that t.he buffering effects of
social support. depends on a rel-ationship between the
specific need(s) of the user and the funct,ion(s) provided by

avaj-labl-e supporters. Bloom (1990) says that. social
networks may influence healt.h outcomes directly by enhancing

motivation to practi-se adaptive heal-th behaviours, or
indirectry by providing informat.ion. supporr may encourage

t,he individual to maint.ain hea]th promoting behavj-ours such

as exercising and eating 1ow fat foocì.s , or provide
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inst.rumental support, such as a ride to a medical appointment
or a ride to the grocery store.

2.5 Situation-specific measures of support

sit.uat.ion-specific measures may be more strongry
relat,ed to health out.comes t.han general measures of social
support (House, A9B]-; Cohen and Syme, 1985) . Research

related to social support has rel_ied. on either st.ructural_
assessments of social networks, such as the size of network
and frequency of contact with family and friends, or general
measures of perceived support, which identifies abstract
t.ypes of support (wortman and conway, l_985). specificíty in
measurement is important as this may shed. some light on t.he

mechanisms through which support may influence health as

there is some indicat.ion that dÍfferent. t.ypes of perceived
support. may have different effect.s on particular hearth
outcomes (Wortman and Conway, 1985; House, 19Bj_) .

Generally, the individual- receives murt.iple types of
support. from t.he same persons such as emotional,
instrument.al, informationar-, and social companionship.

whether t,he types and sources of support. are important and.

perceived as heIpful, d.epends on the natu¡:e of t.he problem

under st.udy (House and Kahn, 1985; vüortman and conway,

1985) . House and Kahn (rges) say it is important. to choose

or construct measures of social support. accord.ing to the
purpose of t.he research allowing for t.he constrainLs of time
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and resources. This type of information may be useful_ to
healLh care professional-s in d.eveloping intervent.ions t.hat
enhance the support available t.o t.he person with the health
problem.

rn summary, although t.here is no universal agreement on

Lhe concepLualization or measurement, of bot.h social networks
and social support, the l-iterat.ure does suggest that having
a net,work of f amily and f riends, that provide a variet.y of
supportive functions (emotional-, inst.rumental, informational
support.) , is important nol only in t.erms of mortality rates,
but al-so in t.erms of the psychological well_-being and the
nut,rit,ionar health of the elderly. The rit.erature also
suggest,s, that. it is not so much the actual support received
that is important t.o the erderly, but the perception that.
support is available if need.ed.

The mechanisms by which social net.works and. social
support influence mortality, psychological wel_r-being and

nutri-tional out.comes are not c1ear, although it is
sugg'ested, that social- networks nray be having an indirect
effect. by providing the social support that is needed.

House (1981) suggested three ways in which support may

reduce the impact. of a stressor on heal-t.h. support may

reduce the importance of the percept.ion that. the situat.ion
is st,ressful, it. may f acil-itat.e heal-t.hful behaviours such as

improved food select.ion, exercising, and sufficient. rest or
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it may subdue the neuroend.ocrine system so that people are

less reactive to perceived. stress.
Wortman and Conway (1985) and House (1991) state that

specificity in measurement. of supportive behaviours is
needed as this may identify the mechanisms t.hrough which

support can influence healt.h. Different types of supporr

may have dif f erent ef f ects on part.icular heatth out.comes.

'Fhorofnro -osearch is needed to id.entifv sneei f i r' f r¡nes nfru ¿¡uEuEu uv ¿uErrLIIJ ÐI/çUTLI\/ LI y_-

nutrition-related support and network characterist.ics that
may be important determinanLs of nutritional_ out,comes. rt.
is also important, to determine if ot.her fact.ors such as

hearth and economic situat,ion moderate this effect,.
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Chapter 3

Research Questions, Hl4potheses, Measurement, study Design

3.1 Research questions

The present study addressed three questions:

1. Are nutritional support. and social network

characteristics of etderly widows living al_one related
t.o their food patterns and to t,heir ínterest in eatinq
and food preparation?

2. what is the rel-at.ive importance of dif f erent t.ypes of
nutrj-t.ional support, and social net,work characterist,ics
on the food patterns and interest in eating and food
preparation of elderly widows who live alone?

3. Do t,he cont.rol- variabl-es (hearth status and economic

situaLion) have a direct effect on food pat,terns and.

Ínterest. in eating and food. preparation, or, do they
moderate the effect. of nutritional- support. and social
net.work characLerist.ics on the outcome variabres?

3.2 lllpothetical modet

Figure 1 il-1ust.rat.es two possible sets of hypot.heses

depending on t.he -i-nfl-uence of the control variables, health
stat,us and economic situation. The control variable may act
onry on the dependent variables, as shown by the diagonal
line, ot may moderate the effect of the independent variable
on the dependent variabre, as shown by the vert j_cal_ lines.
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The first hypothesis examined the effects of t.he

independent variabl-es on the depend.ent variabres when t.he

inf luence of the control- vari-abl-es were removed. rt, was

hypothesízed that, nutritionar support. and. social_ network

characteristics wou]d be posit.ively rel-ated to food patterns
and interesL in eat.ing and. food preparation, when health
status and economic situation were removed.

The second hypothesis suggested Lhat the control_

variabl-es may have a moderating ínf luence. The ef f ect.s of
nut.rit,ional supporL and social network characteristics on

food pat.t.erns and interest j-n eating and food. preparat.ion
would depend on health status and economic situat.ion. For

example/ those who have greater funct,ional_ disabil_ity may

benefit., in terms of bet.ter d.iet quality, from more

nutritional support and a larger network than those who have

less funct.ional dísability. secondly, more nut.ritj_onal
support. and a larger network may have a greater impact on

the out.come variabl-es among those who have few economic

resources and no dj-sposable j_ncome than among those who have

economic resources remaining after expenses are met.

rt was furt.her specurated that, nuLriLionar support
would be more strongly relat.ed to food patt.erns and interest
in eating and food preparation than social network

characteristics. rn addition, instrumental support. was

hypothesized t.o be the st.rongest, predictor of food patrterns

and interest in eat.ing and food preparation.
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3.3 Study Design

3.3.1 Cross-sectional design

Due to a l-ack of research in this area, âû exploratory
study was proposed using a cross-sect.ional_ survey design. A

pret.est \,vas conducted to determine if there were any

problems with understanding the questionnaire to be used in
the st.udy and the method of col-l_ect.ing dietary inf ormation.
The larger, cross-sectionar survey was used to test the
hypotheses and model_.

3.3.2 Tine schedule for impJ.ementing the study d.esign

The tÍmetabre for data corlection is shown in Table l_.

Aft.er initiar cont.act was made by let.ter, pretest int.erviews
were conducted to refine the questionnaire and dietary
methods if needed. Time was allowed bet.ween pret.est. and

larger survey to revise inst,ruments. Al1 of the study
met.hods and procedures were approved by t.he Ethics commit.tee

of t.he Faculty of Human Ecology, university of Manit.oba.
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TABLE 1-

TimetabLe for data collection

Sept.ember, 1-992 Submitted research protocol_ to
Et.hics committee

October, 1-992 phase I
-first cont.act, l_etters sent
-pretests conducted
-analyze pret.est.
-revised instrument.s

November - December, L992 phase II
-second set. of contact lett.ers
sent
-larger survey began

December - February, 1,993 -t.hird set of contact l_et.ters

-complet.ed dat.a col_l_ection

3.3.3 Selection of subjects

3 .3 .3 .1 Selection critería
SubjecLs for the pretest. (n=5) and the final- survey

(n=41-) included women who were 70-85 years of âg€, wid.owed

at least 5 years, and who tived independent.ly in the

communit.y in winnipeg, Manit.oba. widowhood is the marit,al
status most prevalent for women 70 and older. Married \,vomen

were excluded from this study because they differ
dramat.ically from widows as they do not l-ive al-one, have not
undergone the same adjustments t.o wid.owhood, and. are likely
t,o have Lrigher income. The presence of a spouse may have an

inf luence on their f ood patterns, âs welr as on t.heir
percept.íon of nutrj-tional- support and social network size.
Al-so, married women are excluded so that the homoqeneit.v of
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the sample wil-I be improved. ft is important to have a

homogenous sample when the sampre size is small in order t.o

det.ect a relationship bet.ween the independent and d.ependent

variables. Too many exL.raneous variabl-es may cl-oud. the

results.

Women who were widowed less than five years were

excluded from this st,udy because length of time widowed has

been found to be associated with changes in both heart.h

perceptions and social support (Ferraro et al . J_9g4;

Bankof f , L9B3) . Those recent.ly widowed rat.e thej-r heal_th as

negative to a greater ext,ent t.han t.hose who have been

widowed for a longer period of time. women who have been

widowed one t,o four years are more likely t.o increase their
involvement in friendship neLworks. Ferraro eL, al-. (Lgg|)

suggest that the widow is attempting to find and t.est new

relationships and will lat.er settle on those most

satisfying. Also, the type of socÍal- support need.ed differs
depending on the phase of adaptation to widowhood. such as

t,he crisis or transitional phases (Bankoff , !983) . The

women in t,his sample were selected so they would. no longer

be in the crisis phase of adaptation to widowhood..

widows living with others were excluded from this study

as this living arrangement may impact on their perception of
nut.ritional- support , sj-ze of their social network and food.

patterns. Living arrangements excluded f rom t.he st.udy

incl-uded sit.uations where food was provided either by paying
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room and board or receiving food from the formar support
system such as t.he Meals on wheels program and congregaEe

meal prog'rams. These erderly women were exc]uded because

t.hey do not have responsibility for their total food

preparat,ion.

vüomen aged 75-85 years were initially selected because

this is t.he peak age of widows living alone and they
represenL the most rapidly expanding segrment of canada, s

populatj-on (women in canada, 1990,. stone and Frenken, j_9gB;

Nat.ional- Council of Wel_fare. L9g4) . Also, wit.h age there is
a difference in sel-f - ratings of heal-t.h. Art.hough the "old-
old" (75+)have more health problems, t.hey tend t.o be more

positive in rat.ing their healt.h t.han Lhose 6s-74 years
(Ferraro, 1980) . ft is important, to obt.ain a homogenous

sample to prevent variables such as age difference in self-
ratings of health t,o confound the results.

Men were excl-uded from this study to increase t.he

homog'eneity in the sample sel-ected. There may be gender

differences in health assessments, economic sit.uat,ion,

sociar networks and nut,ritional support. and. f ood pat.terns.
Although analysis of gender differences woul_d be

int.eresting, it. was outside the scope and purpose of this
st.udy. Nevert.heless, in t.his study the age criteria of j5-
85 was dropped and widows aged 7o-i1 were added in order t.o

increase the sampte size.

These women were selecLed because t.hey may rely on
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their sociat network for support to l_ive independently in
the community. Research indicates that t.his support has

some impact on the nut.rient intake and. attit.udes toward.

nutrition of the elderly (Matheson et al_. j.ggL; wa]ker and

Beauchene, L99t; Mcrnt.osh and schifflet, L984; schafer and

Keith, L9B2; Learner and Kivett, 1981). Therefore this may

be a sensitive population with respect to the impact. of
nut.ritj-onar support and. social net,works on t.he d.iet quaIit.y,
diet diversity and interest in eat.ing and food preparation
of the elder1y.

3-3-3-2 source of sa:nple and selection of subjects
The sample was sel-ected from a data base accessed

t,hrough t.he centre on Aging at the university of Manit.oba.

These women had previously partícipated in a study by the
Centre on Aging. This research focused on living
arrangements, primary care, and the rel_evance of each for
the ut.ilization of formal_ heal-t.h care services (Chappell,

1991'; chappel1, t-990; penning, 1990; penning and chappel1,
1_990).

The centre on Aging conducted the st.ud.y in 1985. The

subjects were randomly serected among t,he erderly living in
winnipeg from t.he Manitoba Hearth services commission. The

overal-I response rate was i1,2. rn-home interviews were

conducted with a st.rat.if i-ed random sample of 1_,284

noninst.itut,ionatized respond.ents aged. 6o and over l_ivinq in
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v'Iinnipeg, Manitoba. St.ratificat.ion was by riving
arrang'ement. The sample consisted of 301 (23.42) married
individuals living with their spouses , 423 (3 2.9e") livinq
alone, and 560 (43.62) living with someone other than a

spouse. This was a representat.ive sample of elderly
individuals living in wínnipeg, with over half of the
respondents being female (58?).

The semnl c fnr l- l.ra nv¿¿rç Ðqr!r!,¿e -..- È,-'esent. study was sel_ected from the
423 índividuals who lived alone in 1985. The sampre size
was limited to the number of women who met t.he selection
criteria. Two hundred and seventy-four of those who l_ived

alone were women and 64.9+ of these women were widowed. one

hundred and twent.y-five met the crit,eria for this studv.
Addresses and phone numbers were confirmed using the
winnipeg Telephone Directory, the Henderson Directory and

the who's called list of telephone numbers for winnipeg.
The addresses and phone numbers of 4s \^romen could not. be

found. This reduced t.he possibl-e sample to BO women. Two

women who were friends of one of the respondents and. met t.he

crit.eria were also contacted.

There are several problems with external varidity using
this cross-sectional- survey design. External_ vatidit,v
af f ects the generalizabilit.y of t.he resul-t,s. The main

problem is t.he sel-ect.j-on of the sample as they were chosen

f rom among participants of a previous st.udy. These were

second time participants. Al-though the original sample was
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randoml-y chosen, individuals may or may not part.icipate on

t.he basis of their previous experience in a research
project. only those who had a positive response earlier may

have decided to part.icipate in this research. To encouraqe

these women to be involved, every effort. was made t.o make

part.icipation easy through flexibil-ity in scheduling

interviews and to prevent d.rop-out by keeping respondent

burden reasonable.

3 .3 .4. Instrunents

The instruments used for coll-ect.ing dietary dat.a are
the food record assisted 24 hour recall. A structured
interview schedule, designed for this study, was used ro
collect data on all- other variabl-es. This interview
schedule drew on standardized questions used in other
st.udies as well as questions developed specifically for this
research- variables were measured accord.ing to the
procedures described under 'measurement, (section 3 .4.) .

The interview schedule used in the home visíts and the 24

hour recall procedure are shown in Appendix B.

3.3.4.1 Twenty-four hour reca1l

Food intake dat,a was coll-ect.ed. using the 24 hour recall
method. This method recall-s the actual intake of food on a
specific day and is used t,o assess current. food intake
(Bingham et, al-. 1988) . fn Lheir review of the 24 hour
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recall- method, t.he investigators found that several_ studies
reported t.hat t,his met.hod gives acceptable group means while
others found that. the recall meLhod. underestimat.ed. mean

intakes. These seemíngly inconsistent. results may be due to
differences in the study design, how quantities have been

est.imated and how the result.s have been expressed. posner

et al-. a9e2) suggested that this met.hod. yield.s accurate and.

reproducible estimat.es of the mean intake of g-roups of
individual-s as long as st,andard.ized procedures are used

during dat.a gaLhering. rn a comparison study of t.he 24 hour
recal-l- versus t.he one-day f ood record for 2,667 individuals
65 years and older, Faner-Ii and st.evenhagen (19g6) found
that these two methods gave similar est.imates of group means

f or energy and nutrient intakes. They concl-ud.ed that bot.h

met.hods appear to be equally effective for the col_lectlon of
group dietary informatíon from non-i-nstitut.ionalized,
elderly adults who have simi]ar characteristics.

The advantages of Lhe 24 hour recal] are that. it is
noninvasive as it requires little t.ime or cooperation by the
subject., does not require skill in reading and writing,
shoul-d not alter eat.ing habits, and provides a valid.
estimat.e of average nutrient intakes of a group (Sanjur,

L9B2; Lechtig et al. 1976).

The main disadvantages of this met.hod. is based entirery
on t.he subject's memory of food eaten and jud.gement of
amounts consumed. Error in measuremenu may occur due to
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error in memory such as estimat.ing quantit.ies of foods eaten

or the omission (or incl-usion) of food i_tems (Gary and

Koehl-er, 1"990) . This can be minimized by a carefully
conducted st.andardized int.erview procedure (Bingham et al_.

1988). Also memory strat.egies can help improve the abirit.y
of the elderly to recall- the foods consumed the previous

day. Campbell and Dodds (L967) and Krat_l et. at_. (1988)

suggested some memory st.rategies t.o be used to improve

dietary recall with the elderIy. Memory strategies are

conscious efforts to improve the retríeval of information
from memory (Kral-I et al . 19gB) . The most commonly used

strat.egies when using a recalr method are note-taking,
placing an object or note in a conspicuous place and

rehearsal although these have not been used previously with
the 24 hour diet.ary recall met.hod (Kral-l_ et aI. 1988) . rn
the present st.udy respondents \¡Iere encouraged Lo use their
notes of foods consumed, t,he previous dry, as a memory aid
during t,he telephone recall interview.

A more serious problem is row precision because of
large intra-individuar or day-to-d.ay variation in food

intake (Gibson, 1990,- Beat.on et al. L97g) . The reliabilitv
of the estimate of an individual's usual íntake can be

impro'ved if there is an opportunity to obtain several-

diet.ary recal-l-s f or the same individual_ (Beat.on et. al_.

1979) . Precj-sion can be improved k:y obtaining several 24

hour recalls for the same individual_ (Gibson, l-990) .
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Therefore, in t.his st.udy food was recal-l-ed for three davs.

3 .3 . 4.L.1 Telephone ad¡ninistered 24 hour recall
The telephone administered 24 hour recal-l- method. was

used because this method has been shown t.o be successful_

with the elderly and can improve cosL-efficiency of
col-lecting' repeated samples of dietary data from respondents

(Posner et, al. L9B2) . Posner et. al_ . (L992) tested. the

operational feasibility and validity of telephone recalls to
obtain estimates of mean nut.rient. int,akes and dist.ribut.ions
of energly and eight nutrient.s among. l-ow-income elderly. The

age range was 65-74 years and consisted of 1-62 women and 42

tu.urr -

rn Posner and colleagues's sLudy, traíned interviewers
rat.her t,han nut,rition professional_s conducted. the

interviews. Regist.ered nutritionists monit,ored random

telephone interviews j-n order Lo ensure interviewer
adherence t.o established protocols. These data \,vere

compared with t,he 24 hour recal-l dat,a obtained by personal

int.erview on l-ow-income elderly surveyed in 1973 in the

Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES). The

investigators found estimates of the means and distribut.ions
of nut.rient int,akes to be very simil-ar. Study means were

within 1-0? of NIIANES values f or t.he maj ority of t,he

nutrients for both men and women. posner et al. (L982)

sugigested that the t.elephone method can improve the cost-
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ef f i ci cn¡r¡ nf r.nl l a¡f i nn 'u!!¿v!ç¿¡v/ vL uua.Ëuurrrg iepeated samples of dietary data

from respondents alt.hough they did not. do repeated recal-ls
in their st.udy. They al_so stat.ed t.hat. repeated 24 hour
ra.:'lrc arô import.ant in establishing day-to_day variation
in an individual-'s nutrient int.ake thereby def i-ning t.he

r¡¡ri ¡I'rì I 'i t-r¡varrcr*,r-L-LLy In a given respondenL's usual pat.tern of
nutrient intake. rn addition, they suggest that repeaLed.

recall-s would improve estj-mates of ind.ividual as well as

group's nutrient intake.

other authors have al-so used the t,elephone reca]l
method wit.h groups other than the eIderly. Krantzler eL al_.

(t982) validated the telephone reca]r and food. record.

t.hrough observat.ion of act.ual- food consumption of Lo7 young

adults. Four telephone-assisted approaches \,ùere used co

measure food consumed by college students in a dormitorv
a=€ai-^rì - tl^r'yF^^-. ^:-- 

'Ljdl-eEer'r-a. .Hrvu¿¡- LEerr/ sr.x hour, recalls and seven 24 hour

recal-ls were conduct.ed by t,elephone using a t.rained.

int.erviewer. The other two approaches were seven-day food

records reported by telephone Lo an int.erviewer or to a

recording device. Actuar food consumpLion was observed in
the cafet.erj-a to validat.e the telephone recarl and telephone

record data. Their resul-t.s indicat.ed t.hat it. is feasibl-e Lo

col-lect accurat.e data on food intake using the telephone.
The seven-day food record gave t.he best. walidity resurLs
(B7z food item agreement) . The 24 hour recall showed a

slightly lower validity score (692 food item agreement) t.han
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the 3 day record and 6 hour recall_ (752 food. item agreement)

alt.hough this difference was not found to be significanr.
Achterberg et al. (1990) used the telephone recal_I with

25, B-10 year old chir-dren. They found significant.
correl-ations bet.ween the child., s 24 hour t.elephone recal_l_

and the parents record of t.heir child's f ood intake.
Achterberg' et al-. (1990) suggested that the telephone recal_l_

met.hod was a reasonabre means of col-l-ecting dietary
information in community-based research.

3.3.4.L.2 Food record assísted 24 hour recall
'Fn 'i mnr¡¡v ¿rrrrrruve precrsion of estimating food int.ake in this

study, standardized interview techniques were used. Three
recall-s were conducted on nonconsecutive days and. memory

strategies were used. The first 24 hour recaIl was

collected during the home visit. The fol_l_owj_ng tT,vo recalls
were col-lected by telephone on nonconsecutive days.

Nonconsecut.ive days are preferred. for colrecting several
recall-s rather t.han consecuti-ve days because they yield
greater stat.istical information about t.he usual intakes of
groups of individuals (Gibson, L987) . Two recalls were

coll-ect.ed for week days and one recall \,ùas collected for a

weekend day as individuals may have different, eat.íng

patterns on weekends. Fail_ure to include weekend days can

lead to underestimation of usual- intake (Gary and Koehler,
1-990) . Recalls were col-lected over a period of two weeks.
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To obtain an estimate of food eaten durinq the
i- ol anPlnna ra¡¡'l'l racna¡l^ñÈÃ --^-^^ ^-r-^r L -uç¿uy¿rv¡¡ç -=jâ.1-1, respondents were asked to irrl:-"-a" r-n

their food diary the amount eaten. rt. was important to keep

the respondent burden low so t.hey were given the option of
measuring t.he amount of food using their l<itchen measuring

utensils or using t.heir best guess. A rul-er was qiven to
t.he respondents so t.hey courd actually measure aL the t.ime

of eat.ing, or estimat.e during the t.elephone recall_, the
length and width of foods such as cakes, pizza, fish,
cheese, meat.s. They were also given a ring of t.hickness

i-ndicators (ro x r/2cm) to estimate the thickness of foods
such as meat, cakes, cheese. During t.he telephone recall,
t.he invest,igaLor referred to the list of dishes and ut.ensil_s

used and asked the respondent, which dishes she used.

3 .3 .4.2 Food portÍon estimate

To estimate food int.ake using the 24 hour recalr
method, Campbell (I992) suggested using t.he measurement.s of
utensil-s and amounts regurarly used by each respondent. she

indicated that., in her experience, Lhe eld.erly are more

comfort.abl-e using cups, bowls, and spoons they are familiar
with instead of two dimensional- portion size inst,ruments.

Therefore, during t.he first 24 hour recal_l, respondent.s were

asked t,o show the utensj-l-s they used. These utensil_s were

measured by the investÍgaLor to t.he amount consumed as

indicated by the respondent. The invest.iqaLor used
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standardized t.ools to measure amounts. For example, if a

respondent had a glass of juice, Lhe investigator asked the
respondent Lo show the glass and the glass was then fil_l_ed

with waLer to the amount. of juice she indicat.ed. Then the
investigator poured the water into a measuring cup to obt.ain
the amount consumed. To estimat.e food mixtures, the total
vol-ume eal.en was obtained first and t,his was forl_owed. by the
amount of each component. Recipes were written out t.o

determine the amounL, of each component in the food mixture.
A ruler and food model_s \^rere also used to help describe
amounts.

Forlowing Lhe 24 hour recall-, port.ion size estimat.es of
f oods f requent.ly eaten were obt.ainect. This inf ormation was

used as a reference for estimating food int.ake duríng the
telephone recal1. For example, this quest.ion was asked:
rrv'Ihen you have cold cereal for breakfast., which bowl do you

usually use? How high do you usually fill it.? r will put.

some waL.er in the bowl to the height you indicated and.

measure the amount in this measuring cup." A descript.ion of
t.he dishes and ut.ensils and amounts indicated were entered
into a record (Append.ix B) . This was done for foods

dífficul-t t,o estimate such as hot- and. cold cereal_s, soups,

stews, and desserts that bowl-s are used i'or; beverages such

as coffee, milk, and juice; rice, pasta or mashed pot.atoes;

peanut butter, jam, honey, and sugar; butter, margarine and

mayonnaise.
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3.4 Measurement of variables

3 .4.1 Outcome variables

Nutrient. int.ake has often been used to eval_uate

nutri-tionar health. For example, Mcrntosh and shiffrett
(]-984) used nutrient. int,ake as their dependent variabr_e when

assessing t.he influence of soci-al- support on nutrition
ouE.come measures. one of the dif f icult.ies was obtaining
information about the overal-I quality of the diet versus
intake of specifíc nuLrients. No rational_e was given as to
why some nut.rients have posit.ive or negat,ive associat.i_ons

with social support variabr-es. rnvestigation of the overal]
qualit.y of the diet and food pat.terns, such as diet
diversit.y, may provide more information about the infl_uence
of net.work members and social_ support. on nut.riti_onal healt.h
as there is likely to be great.er variability in diet qualit.y
and diet diversit.y than in the intake of specifi_c nutrients
among participants. Therefore the chances of findinq a

significant relationship may be greater.
oiet quality and diet diversit.y were the out,come

variables chosen for this research. fnterest in eat.ing and
food preparation was also chosen as a nutritional ouLcome

variable. There are assumptions that having company to eat
with and having someone to share Ínformation about. food,
such as a recipe, and having a network of family and friends
and frequent. contact with them will help maíntain an
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interest in eating and preparing food. opport.unities ro
socialize and share meal-s can help rekindl_e an interest. j_n

eating and also lead t.o greater variety in food use
(Co1eman, L993) . Although appetite was no¡ included in the
hypotheses, there was some thought that nutriti_onal_ supporc.

and social- network characterist.ics could also influence
appetite.

3 .4.1.1 Diet qual.ity

The dieL quality score was based on t.he exLent to which
t.he diet. met t.he recommend.ed number and size of servings of
the four food groups in canada, s Food Guide t.o Healthy
Eating. An adaptation of the procedures of cal_iend.o et ar.
(tgll ) and Gut,hrie and sheer (rger) was used t.o determine
diet, quality. Diet quality was cal_culaLed as the sum of the
points assigned to the four food g.roups plus three
additional cat.egories (vj-Lamin A, vitamin C and intake of
vegetables) with a maximum score of t.wenty-three as

calcul-ated below:

Two servings of mirk product.s = f ive (2 .5 points perqorrri nnlvv! w +¡¿J /

Two servings of meat and al-ternat.ives = f ive (2:5 point.s /
servang)Five servings of veget.ables and fruj_t. = five (f ,póint per
servl-ng)

Five servings of grains = five (1- point per serving)
Additional categ.ories :

One poínt for incl_uding two vegetables
one point for including an amounL of fruit or vegelable
t,hat. contained > 2oo RE of vitamin A on at least one of
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the t.hree days
one point for incl-uding an amount of fruit or veg,etab]ethaL contained > 40 mg of Vitami_n C.

scoring was truncated at a minimum of one serving per dayfor vit.amin c and one in 3 days for vitamin A, tñoãe l_owerthan one were given a score oi zero.

This scoring system has the advantage of refrecting
bal-ance in t.he diet. The scores are truncat.ed at t.he

maximum number of servings so that an excess in one food.

group cannot mask a deficiency in another (Schumilas et al_.

L9B4) . Ext.ra point.s for including 2 vegetabres and one

vitamin A rich vegetable or fruit. were included as these
foods had been the focus of specific statements in canada, s

Food Guide prior to the release of the canada,s Food Guide

t.o Healthy Eating in L992. vit.amin A is sLored in Lhe body
t,herefore one point was given íf a serving was consumed. on

at. least. one of t.he three days. An extra point was given
for incl-uding a vitamin c rich veget.able or fruit as this
increased the variabirit.y of the diet quality scores.

The d.ietary qualit.y score was calculated as the sum of
the point.s assigned Lo each food group and the 3 additional
categories to give a maximum possible score of 23. The diet.
quality score \,vas carculated as the 3-day mean and t.his was

used for later analysis.

Canada's Food Guide to Hea]thy Eat,ing (Lggz) recommends

a rang'e in the number of servings and for t,his study the
lower end of the range was used. in the scoring of diet
qualit,y. The size of servings can vary in atl_ groups. In
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the Meat. and Alt.ernatives group, for example, 50-100 grams

of beef , poult.ry or fish equals one serving. Appendix E

includes t.he recommended. number of servings in canada, s Food

Guide to Healt.hy Eating (tggZ) and Appendix F lists the
standards used for this st.udy.

where possibre, combination foods were separaced into
their component. part.s and included in the appropriate food
group- Foods t,hat were part of the "other Food.s" group were

not, incruded in t.he diet quality score. This group includ.ed
fats and oils such as margiarine and sal_ad dressing.s,. sugars

such as jams, honey and sugar; and food.s high in fat and,/or

sugar such as cookies, and chocolat,e bars. ot.her foods arso
incl-uded beverages such as coffee, soft drinks, and

alcoho]ic beverages, and condiment.s such as pickles, must.ard

and ket.chup.

The internar validit.y of t.his method was tested by

Guthrie and Sheer (1981) . Dietary qualit.y scores were

cal-cul-ated from 24-hour recal-l-s of 2L2 subjects. These

scores were compared. with the nutrient composit.ion of the
diet as cal-culated by computer usj-ng food composition tabl_es

and t,he same 24-lnour recall-s. The abbreviat.ed tab]e of f ood

composition are described by pennington (i-g76) . The

correl-al-ion coefficÍents indicated a strong associat,ion
between food group scores and. nutrient adequacy ratios. For
each of 1-2 nutrients examined, as the dietary score

increased, the nutrient adequacy rat.io also increased. The
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authors concluded t.hat the simpre dietary score can be

subst.ituted for the more complete and time consuming dietary
analysis when used as an evaluatj-on tool _

3 .4.L.2 Diet diversity
Diet diversity is a measure of variety. The diet.

diversity score was defined. as the number (variety) of
different foods consumed (Cal_iendo et al. Ag77; Krebs_Smith
eL aI . 1"987) . Krebs-Smith et. aI . (1_gB7) examined the
effect.s of overall dietary variet.y on dietary quality. The

data were obtained from t.he usDA,s Lg77-79 Nationwide Food

consumption survey which included 3,70L ind.ividual-s.
overal-l variety was measured by the number of differenr
foods reported in 3 days, regardless of the food groups

represented. Diet.ary quality was assessed in terms of
nutrient adequacy and was measured by the Mean Adequacy

Ratio (MAR) for l-1 nutrienLs. variety was also assessed

among major food groups and. within major food groups. The

authors found that. differences ín nutritional adequacy was

not explained any better by measuring variety among t.he

maj or groups than by measuring within t.he maj or f ood groups .

rn general, t.he authors f ound that an increase in overal_l
variety was associated with a greater increase in MAR

scores. Also, when overarl- variety was high, choosing foods
from different major groups had no effect on the MAR score
as those subjecLs with high overall variet.y probably had
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1ìì ^]- l ^..^l ^r.rrgfr revers of variety among t.he food groups. when Lhe

nurnlcer of foods was 1ow, choosing foods from al_l_ the food
groups was associated wíth a substantial increase in the MAR

score. The authors suggested that this indicates Lhat, when

food int.ake was rimited, food choices shoul_d be varied from
¡'l I fnn¿l -v^1qrr !(J(rL.¡. gruüps . Campbell et, aI. A9B2) al_so f ound. t.hat the
count of the number of foods consumed had the same potential_
t.o predict biochemical out,comes of vitamin status as the
nutrient,-based measures such as MAR scores.

The procedure adapted for t.his study, to calculat.e t.he

diet diversity score, was d.eveloped by sanjur and. Romero

(L975) and has previously been used by caliendo et. ar.
(L977 ) and campbell et ar. (1-gB2) . To measure diet
diversit,y, all- foods consumed initially were list.ed using
minimal groupings. Food.s were risted separatery, wit,h
minima] grouping, and combination foods were separated into
their component. parts as much as possible (Append.ix G) .

rn the second step, the number of the foods in t,he

minimal- grouping list. from each day of t,he 3-day recalrs was

tal-Iied. rf the same food appeared more t,han once in a day
it was counLed only once. Thirdly, the number of 3-day
recalls in which a given food was found on aL l_east one day

was counted. Lastly, a food diversity score for each

subject was calculated as the 3-d.ay mean number of arl
foods consumed with the exception of Lhose listed. bel_ow.

Foods not incl_uded in Lhe d.iet d.iversity score were
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concentrated sugars (jams, jellies, honey, sugar), beveraqes
(coffee, Lea, soft drinks, herbal teas, ovaltine, fruit
drinks, and alcoholic beverages), condiments, and add.ed fats
(margarine, but.ter, oil sal-ad dressings, gravy, and

creamers) as these foods only increase energy but do not.

increase the nutrient. intake of the diet. (Krebs-smit.h et. ar.
L9B7) .

3.4.1-3 rnterest in eating and food. preparation
rnterest in eating and food preparation score was

concept.ualized as the enjoyment or pleasure of eat.ing and

preparing meals. Although interest in eating and food.

preparation do not appear to have been invest,igated prior to
this research, att.itudes t.oward. nutrit.íon have been t.he

focus of some research. Learner and KiveLt (198j_) showed. a
positive association between perception of social support
and fewer perceived problems with the dieLs. Among 402

elderly, those who percei-ved visiting leve]s t.o be adequate
also perceived fewer problems wit.h their diets. Matheson et
al-. (1"991') also f ound that perceived sociar- support
significant.ly inftuenced. both nutritíon att.it.ud.es and self-
efficacy when dietary changes \,vere considered among 1_32

noninstit.utionarized erderry. perceived sociar support, \¡ras

found Lo have an indirect effect on sel-f_efficacy throucrh
att.itudes to nut.rit.ion.

ïnterest in eating and food preparat.ion refrect t.he
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enjoyment. or preasure around. eating and cooking whether or
not one has company for meaIs. rnLerest in eating and food
preparation may be influenced by the social network and the
amount of social cont,act, as well as the type of support
provided. That is, those who have a rarger social net.work

and have more social conLacLs may have more opport.unrty to
eaL with company and exchange recipes and. ideas on cooking
and this may herp maintain enjoyment in eating and preparing
food. Also those who have someone to volunt.eer ideas of
whaL to cook or someone to help with grocery shopping or
friends who provide companionship may enjoy eating more and

enjoy food preparation activities.
The enjoyment of eating and preparing foods was

measured by a t6 it.em agree/undecided/disagree instrument.
developed by the author as previously developed instrumenrs
were found to measure this variabl_e among elderly women. rt.
was conceptual-ized t.hat. interest in eating and. in food
preparaLion were two dimensions of the overall interest
concept. rnitially B st.at.ements were developed to ref l_ect

interest in eating and. B items t.o reflect j_nterest. in food
preparation. statement,s were worded in both a positive and

a negat.Íve format.. For an it"* a score of one indicated
i-nterest whereas a score of zero indicated a lack of
interest or an undecided. response. A high final_ score
indicat.ed more interest and a low final- score indicated less
interest.



3 .4.1.4 Àppetite

Although not. incruded in the hypot.heses there was some

thoughL that nut.rit.ional support and social_ net.work

characteristics may influence appet.ite. Therefore, a single
item measure of appetit,e was included in the interview
schedule and included as an outcome variable for st.atistical
analysis.

McInt.osh et. a] . (1989) found that Lhe size of the
social- network, combined wiLh t.he frequency of social
contact, had a positive effect on appetite amongf a sample of
170 elderly (B2Z fema]e, averag.e age 69) . Those with a

larg'er friendship network had bet.Ler appetites than those
with a smaller friendship network. They al_so found t.hat.

appetite declined as the amount, of companionship increased
among' those who had f inancial problems. There is al-so t.he

assumpt.ion t,hat., among t.he elderly, appetite can be improved

by emphasisi-ng the social aspects of eating (Moore, a991) .

Zeman (1983, p.558) defined appet.it.e as a ,,natural

desire for a specific food that is stimulated by the sight,
sme]l, and Lhought. of food.r' An assessment of appetite
relies on a subjective response. The operationar measure of
appetite in this study was t.he questi-on was ,rwould you

describe your appetite as. . .rr. The response categories were

excellent., good, fair, poor. A score of 4 was given for
appet,ite described as excel-lent whil-e a score of one was

given for appetit.e described as poor. This item and scorinq
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met.hod has been used in previous nutrition research \,vith the
elderly (Vrioolcot.t, t99I; Schlenker, 1994) .

3 .4.2 Independent VarÍabLes

3 .4.2 .1 Nutrítional support

The nut,ritional support score was based on t,he

responses to the nutritj_onal support scale which assessed

situation-specific perceived support. That. is, t.he

nutrit,ionar support scal-e was used t,o assess the perceived

instrumental support for grocery shopping and meal

preparatíon,. perceived informatíonal_ support for information
on probrems rel-ated to meal preparation; and perceived

socia] companionship support for company at, meal and snack

t.imes. A high total score retlect.ed high l_evels of
perceived nutritional support.

Perceived social support is a concept. that
charact.erizes social support as the cognitive appraisal of
being retiably connecLed to ot.hers (Barrera, L9g6) .

Perceived sociar support consists of two d.imensions,

perceived availability and perceived adequacy of supportive
ties (Barrera, i-986) . wills (i-985) concept.ual-i-zed five
types of support : esteem, inf ormational, .r.nst.rumentaI,

social companionship and motivat.ionar. He also suggested

that, ratings by respondents of social support are based not.

so much on recalled instances of specific assistance but on

the perception that. net.work members are d.ependable and.
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reriable; that they courd and. would provide assist.ance if
the need was identified.

The purpose of developing an inst,rument for this studv
\,vas t.o det.ermine whether support was perceived to be

availabl-e for specific situations that have nutritional
implications . rnf ormat.ional-, instrument,al, and social_

companionship support. tend themsel-ves to specific situations
t.hat coul-d affect food intake patt.erns directly. Examples

are having someone to talk to about a specific problems

associated with eating certain foods, having someone ro
prepare meal-s if necessary due to health constraj_nts, and

having more opport,unities to eat with family and. friends at
home or away from home.

Research on the effects of social support. on nuLrit.ion
outcome measures have rel-ied either on structural
assessments of social networks (Mcrntosh and shifflet., L9g4;

Mcrntosh et al-. 1989; schafer and Keith, rgï2; walker and.

Beauchene, L99]-) or global measures of perceived. support
(Learner and Kivet,t, l_g8j_; Matheson et al. LggL) . The

sources of support which are import.ant t.o nut,rit.ion and

perceived as he1pfu1, do noL appear to have been assessed in
research on social support and nutrítion. Nutrition
specific social support measures may be more strongly
related to food patt.erns, inLerest in eating and food.

preparation and appetit,e t.han general measures of social
support.
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rnformationar support is a Lerm applied to a process
through which other persons may provide information, advice
and guidance (Wil_ts, 1985) . For this study, informaLional
support was defined as a process through which a widow

perceives there are other persons who can provide
information, advice and guidance regarding food-rer_at.ed
issues. rnstrumental- support was defined as perceiving that
there are other persons who can provide hands-on assi_stance
with situations like g'rocery shopping and transport.at,ion to
the grocery store- social companionship may provide an

import.ant supportive function because of the possibility for
social companionship for enjoyable social activities (wil1s,
1-985). social companionship support v¡as d.efined in t.his
study as the perception that t.here is someone avairabte to
share meals or snacks with whet,her they be famir_y or
friends.

Having nutritionar support. was expected to infruence
f ood pat.terns and interest. eat.ing and f ood preparation.
Those with more support. \,vere expected. to have greater diet.
diversity and better diet. qualit.y t.han those wit.hout.

support. Also having nut.ritional support, was expected. t,o
influence the enjoyment. of eating and preparing foods.
Exchanging recipes and having a friend to help with grocery
shopping and having company for l-unch mav inflren.-ê t-he

enjoyment of eat,ing and preparing food.

The other dimension t.o percej-ved sociar_ support is
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perceived adequacy of supportive li-aisons (Barrera, !9g6) .

Not having someone t,o rely on for transport.at.ion to t.he
grocery store and having to wal_k or Lake the bus may mean

purchasing a smal-ler amount, of food and this may mean less
variety and poorer diet qualit.y because of inadequat.e food
consumpLion. Not having enough social companionship for
meal-s or snacks may lead to a rack of int.erest in eating and
preparing food and poorer appetite. Al-so not having someone

who gives good advíce about. food issues may lead to poor
food choices. consequenLr-y, perception t.hat support. is not.

adequate may be an indicator that nutritionar- needs are not
being meL.

Perceived nut.ritionar- support was measured by a 20 item
agree/undeclded/disagree instrument. deveroped by the author.
The development. of the instrument fo]lowed the format of the
rsEL instrument (rnterpersonal support. Evaluat.ion List) used
to assess perceived social support (Cohen et at. j-9g5). The

subscales were inf ormat.ionat supporL, inst,rument.al support
and sociar companionship support, and perceived. adequacy of
Qì ì nñ^ Él-psyyv! u.

rnitialry the informational s'pport and. inst.rument.ar_

support subscal-es each consisted of seven items and. t.Lre

soci-al companionship support subscale consist.ed. of six
it.ems. Each item was scored 0-i-. st.aLementrs were word.ed in
both a positive and negatíve format, therefore somet.imes an
ag'ree woul-d be one and for another statemenr an agree would
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A score of one indicated perceived supporE was

available for that, item and. a score of zero indicated. a lack
of perceived support. avail-abre for that. item. An und.ecided
response \^7as al-so scored zero as it did not ind.icate support
to be available. scores were summed for each d.imension. A

high score for a subscare indicat.ed more perceived supporr
for that. category (e.g. instrumental support); and a l_ow

score for a subscale indicated less perceived support for
that subscale.

Perceived adequacy of nutritionar- support was assessed
by asking if t.he respondent reried on someone for
instrumentar- support such as help with grocery shopping. rf
she answered yes she was then asked two quest.ions t.o assess
if the assistance was adequat.e. This format was al_so used
to assess adequacy of actual support for t,ransportation t.o

the store and mear preparat.ion. one item assessed. t.he

adequacy of informat.ional support., and two items assessed
the adequacy of sociat companionship supporc.

Percei-ved adequacy of inst.rumentar- support it.em was

scored o-2 - rf the respondent did not rely on anyone for
assisLance, she received a score of 2. rf she d.id have

assisLance, two st.atemenLs were used. t.o assess t.he adequacy

of t.his support.. Each it.em was scored o-1; a score of l_

indicat,ed that the support. was adequate, a score of 0

indicated t.hat t.he support was inadequate. Those who were
undecided in their response, also received. as score of zero,
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as mentioned previousl-y. The scores for each of t.hese trwo

statements were summed t.o get a total- score for each

instrumental item and t.he score ranged from 0-2. This
format was used for grocery shopping, transportation to the
grocery sLore and meal preparat.ion.

Each item t.hat assessed the perceived adequacy of
informat.ional and sociar companionship support was scored 0-

1-. Two indicated t.hat t.he support was perceived t.o be

adequate. A score of o indicated that the support was

perceived to be inadequate, or an undecided response was

^.i -.^- mtr^^gr-\/en. lne responses for perceived adequacy of support were

summed to give a total score for this scal_e.

The need for support was not included in t.he questions.
rt may be that those who didn, t rery on others for help may

not need t.he help. on the other hand., it may be that some

who didn't. rely on others may need heIp. This needs to be

addressed in fut.ure research.

3 .4.2.2 SociaL network

sociar neLwork score was based on the size of the
social- network and the frequency of social- contact using a

scale previously developed for research with the elderly
(Strain and Chappell, L982; Strain, 19BB; Chappell and

sega]], l9B9; Penning and chappell, 1990). widows who have

a largier social net,work and who see friends and family
frequentry have more peopre on which to draw for nutritional
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support. Therefore they may have greater diet. diversit.y and

bett.er diet quality than those with smalr social- networks

and those who see friends and family infrequent.ly. Arso

having more people to int,eract with may help maint.ain an

int.erest in eat.ing and preparing f ood.

social- networks were evaluated. by a series of questions
previously used in research of t,he elderly (strain, 1988,.

chappell, l-980) . sociar network questions consisted of two

components: net.work size and the frequency of social
cont.act. si-ze included the number of brothers, sist.ers,
sons, daught.ers, other relat.ives, close friends and

neighbours within the network. Responses for all- of the
above categories were summed t,o obtain t.he size of the tot.al_

net.work. Also the size of the family net,work, t.he size of
the friendship network, and the size of the friends and

neighbours net,work was measured by adding the responses in
the appropriate categories.

Frequency of social- contact was measured by the number

of daily and weekly contacts with network members. A

distinction is sometj-mes made between face-to-face contacL,

telephone, and l-et.ter contact but. st.rain and chappell ,1gg2)

f ound t.hat these f orms of contacL are highly correl_ated.

The frequency of face-to-face contact with relatives, and.

the frequency of writ.t.en or phone contacts were correl-ated
(r=0.53). Frequency of contact, with friends by phone,

let.t,er or face-to-face was highly correlat.ed (r=.70) .
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rndividuals with a high frequency of face-to-face conract
also t.ended to have high amounts of telephone and. l-etter
contact,.

3 .4.3 Control Variables

Heal-th st.atus and economic situation were chosen as

cont,rol variables as these may exert an infl_uence on food.

paLterns, int.erest. in eat,ing and food preparation, and

appetite. The conceptual- moder that. was designed (Figure i_)

indicated that the cont,rol variables may exert, a direct
effect on t.he dependent. variables or may exert. a moderating
effect. The moderatíng effect. suggest.s that., iL is at_so

Iikely t.hat health status and economic situation may

infl-uence nutrit.ional- support. and social- network

characteristics as those with greater health problems may

need more nutritional support and would benefit from a
larger social net,work. Those who are more economically
disadvantaged may have a smal-ler net.work of friends and

neighbours as they may be unable t.o maintain friendshíps
because they may be unable to afford opportunities to
ent.ert,ain or to eat out with f riends. A smaller network of
friends and neighbours may also mean that fewer people are
available to provide nut.ritional support when needed.

Three measures of health status were chosen: funct.ional_

disabilit,y, perceived hearth st,atus, and the number of
chronic health problems. Two measures of economic sit.uation
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were used: perceived economic securit.y and economic

disadvanLage.

3 .4.3 .1 Health status

Bot.h subjective and objective measures of heal_th were
used. The objective indicators were functional disability
and t.he number of chronic health problems. percej_ved health
status was used as the subjective i_ndicator of heal-th.

3 .4.3 .1.1 Functional dÍsabiJ_Íty

Functional- disabir-ity refers to Lhe funct.ional
limitation on the perfoïmance of normal daily activities as

a result of il_l_ness or injury (St.ewart et aI . LgTj) . The

extent to which the widow perceives that she has the support
she needs may depend on the level- of her functional
disabilit.y. Those with l-ow dísability may perceive that,
they wil] have help when needed.. Those with greater
disabilit.y may perceive that t.hey d.o not. have help when

needed as their needs are greater. Also diet quality and

diet. diversity may be directly affected by funct.ional_

disabirity as this wil-1 infl-uence food preparation. walker
and Beauchene (1991) found that elderly (n=61, aged 60_04)

with higher numbers of and more severe physical disabil_ities
than those persons wit.h fewer functional impairment,s had a
more adequat.e diet.. This suggests that functional
disability may be more a more import,ant variable t.o consider
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than the number of chronic heal_th problems.

The functional- disabirity score was based on the
abil-ity to perform various act,ivities of daily living using
the modj-fied version of the shanas,s rndex of Disabilit.y
(srD) developed for use with the elderry (shanas and Maddox,

]-976) and used in research with the elderly (chappeIl and

Badger, A989; St,rain, l-988) . Six basic and. six inst.rumental_

activities of daily living were scored 1 (total_ly able to)
Lo 4 (totalIy unable to). The index was computed by adding

the scores on each item and dividing by the number of items.
Possible scores ranged from 1, to 4. Higher scores refrect.ed
greater disability.

chappell (1-981-b) t.est,ed t.he adequacy of srD Lo measure

functional disability. she found arl- items t.o be highly
correlat,ed (r=0.84 t.o 0.99) witfr each ot.her for those

elderly living in the community. The int.ernal consistency
reliability was 0. B0 indicat.ing that. the instrument measured

a highly homogenous construcL. construct validity of srD was

det,ermined and found Lo be consistent with a valid index of
disabilit.y. Those who were older, those who perceived t.heir
health as being worse, those who had spent more time ilr at
home during the past year, were more likely to report
greater disabil-ity on SID. Lat,er research found the

Cronbach's alpha to be 0 .89 for al-l_ items combined (St.rain,

1-988; Chappell and Badger, 1_989) .
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3.3.3.1.2 Chronic health problens

chronic health problems score was based on t.he number

of healt.h problems using a checkl_ist of chronic heal_th
problems adapted from Lhe object.ive Health euestionnaire
developed for use with the elderry (vùoor-cott, 199L) . widows

may have a number of healLh problems but these problems may

or may not mean t.hat t.hey have greater functi_onaI disabirity
as some health problems, such as high blood pressure, firây

not inf luence t.heir ability to d.o daily tasks.
The number of chronic heal_t.h problems was determined by

a checkrist of chroni-c health problems adapted from Lhe

objective Heal-t.h euest.ionnaire used by woolcott (rggr) in
research with t.he elderly. chronic heal_th problems may

impact. on f ood patt,erns. Two it.ems vrere added to the
objective Health euestionnaire: d.ifficulty chewíng food. or
eating any foods because of wearing dentures and an rrotherrl

category. The number of chronic heart.h problems was

calcul-ated by adding the number of checks on the rist.

3.4.3.1.3 perceived health status
Perceived hearth st.at.us was used Lo assess self-rat.inqs

of health. This has been shown to reflect object.ive
measures of heal-th among the elderIy. Ferraro (i_9BO)

analyzed the validity of self-ratings of healt,h among 3,402
elderry. He found t.hat. those who reported higher degrees of
disability and higher number of ill_nesses also tended to
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report poorer health.

Perceived health st.at.us was determined by a response to
the question: 'for your age would you say that. in general,

1^^-1 È1- -:y.,ur n'eaJ-trn' r-s excellent, good, faírr poor or bad?'r This
was scored 1 Lo 4 respect.ively with higher scores reflecting
better status. This question ar-rows for a comparison by
respondents with their age peers (Strain, j_9Bg) . This
quest,ion has previously been used in research among the
elderly (Strain, i-98g; Ferraro et. al. L984; Chappell and
Haven, 1-980; Maddox and Douglass , tg73) .

3 .4.3 .2 EconomÍc sÍtuation
Economic situation may be rer-ated Lo bot.h soci-ar-

support and dietary intake of Lhe elderly (Calasanti_ and

Hendricks, L9B6; schlenker, Lgg4; Leicht.er et, ar. L97g) .

Two indicators of economic situat.ion were used: perceived
economic securit.y and economic disad.vantage. These measures
were sel-ect.ed because t.hey have shown great.er variability
among t,he elderly t.han socioeconomic indicators such as

income, educat.Íon, and r-ifetime occupat.ion (chappeIl, 1,992) .

3 "4.3 .2 .L perceived economic security
Perceived economic security was used. to

ratings of the adequacy of income and assecs.

has been used in previous research amonq t.he

assess sel_f -

This measure

elderly
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(Chappel1 and Badger, i_989; Strain, 19gB; Chappell and.

Havens, 1980) . perceived economic security was based on the
question "How do you think your income and assets currently
sat.isfy your needs?" This was answered using a 5 point
scare: a score of f- indicated 'very wel1, and a score of 5

indicated 'totally inadequat.e, .

During the mul-t.ivariate analysis, for the purposes of
st.atistical analysis and the interpretation of resul_ts, the
coding was reversed so that a high score (5) would indicate
'very wel-I' and a score of one would indicat.ed ,totalrv

inadequat.e' .

3 .4.3 .2 .2 Econonic disadvantage

Economic disadvant.age was based on t,he gap bet.ween

average monthly income and average mont.hly expenses, t.he

sma]Ier the gap bet.ween income and expenses t.he great.er the
economic disadvantage. Along with perceived economic

security t.his questíon has been used by the cent,re of Aging

at, the university of Manitoba t,o replace socioeconomíc

st,atus as it shows more variability within the sample

(Personal- Communication witir Chappell , L992) .

A card was given t,o t.he respondents that listed. j_3

cat.egories of income, ranging from no income t.o $6000 or
more and one cat.egory for ,don,t know,, and asking t,hem t.o

choose a category that refl-ected t,heir average monthly

income. A simil-ar card was used to d.etermine averaqe
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monthl-y expenses. Economic disadvant.ag.e was determined by
subtracting t.he average monthly expenses category from the
average monthly income cat.egory and. t.he smal_l-er the gap

between income and expenses the greater the economic

disadvantage.

During the mult.ivariat.e analysis, f or stat.ist.icar_
analysis purposes and the interpretation of resul_ts, t.he

coding for economic disad.vant.age was reversed. so t,hat a
higher score would reflect. greater economic disadvantaqe.
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Chapter 4

Implenentation, pretest, Data preparation

4.L lurplementation

Respondents were initiarry contact.ed. by retter. The

let.ter explaíned how their name was obtained and the purpose
of the survey, and ar-so asked for their participation.
Lett.ers were maired at three dif ferent times. rn oct.ober,
1-992, 15 let.ters \¡¡ere mailed to obtain a pret,est sample.
Thirty let.ters were mair-ed in November and 35 r_ett.ers mailed
in December for the finar- study. Each r-ett.er was folrowed
by a telephone carl within 10 days of sending the letter.
The inít.iaI telephone calr- was to sorici_t participation; ro
explain what, was invor-ved as a subject; to screen among

those who want,ed t.o particÍpat.e to ensure t.hey met t.he

research r,ri f ari = . ¡nrl t-n!upuq!v¿¿ u!rLu!¿q, q¿¡u uu ä.rrâfr$ê an in-home interview with

those who met the criteria and ag,reed to participat,e.
subsequent to t,he terephone carr, a home visit was

conduct,ed in t.he kitchen, when possible, since the 24 hour
diet.ary recall- procedure required estimating the porLíon
consumed and measuring kitchen utensir-s. campbell ftgg2)
suggest.ed the irrt,erview be done in the kit.chen. The 24 hour
recall was conducted first. and this was fotlowed. by
inst.ruction on keeping a food d.iary and. the administ.ration
of the questionnaire t.o gather data on all_ ot.her variables.

I¡lithin two weeks of the home vislt, two telephone catls
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were conducted to collect the second and third recarls. The

day prior to the target day for the t.elephone recalls the
respondents were cal-l-ed to remind them to begin the memory

strategy on the following day. The time of day of the home

visits and telephone recall-s were arranged so that they
would be convenient for the respondent.

The tel-ephone reminder cal-l-, the day bef ore t.he target.
d"y, was to remind t.he respondents t.o keep the food diary
for the fol-lowing day and t.o go over the instruct.ions for
rlni ¡n ¡1r'i o n F -i *^ ,.,^ - ^ 1q.or-rrg rnl-s. .ÉI Lrrrre was al_so arranged for conducting the
recal-l t.wo days l-at.er. This method was used for each

telephone recalI.
At. the start of the home visits the respondent was

asked to sign a consent form (Appendix B). AL the end of
the interview, each respondent was asked if she would like a

summary of the resul-t.s of the study and if she would l_ike a

summary of her three day recal_ls which would be sent to her
at the end of the st.udy. Each woman was arso given a

pamphret t.itred rtstay healthy for al-l- of your life', which
was developed specifically for the eld.erry (lvtanitoba Heal_th,

1"gg]-) .

Al-1 the pret,est and final elata was col_l_ect,ed. between

late October, 1-992 and late ,January, j_993.

4.L.1 Pretest

Prior to t,he cross-sectional survey, a pretest was



conduct.ed in order t,o be sure t.he questions could. be

undersLood and t.o check for probl_ems with t.he method of
coll-ecting dietary information. The pretest was conducLed

by the invest.igator and compr-eted by mid November.

Because the number of subjects avaitable was limited.
and the research was exploratory, it was agreed. t.hat. five
respondent.s would be enough to cond.uct a pretest. The

respondents sel-ected for the pretest vüere t.he first five
women who agreed to be part of t,he study.

The respondent,s had no difficulty underst.anding any of
the questions or with the method of col_lecting d.ietary
informat.ion- At the end of the home visit, pretest.
respondent.s were also asked five open end.ed quest.ions to
determine if anyt,híng shourd. be ad.ded Lo t,he two inst,ruments
developed for this research (i.e., int.erest, in eating and

food preparation instrument., nutrit.ional_ supporr

instrumenL). The five questions and responses were:

L. rrwhat kinds of t.hings do you t,hink inf luence what

elderly women choose Lo eat daily?"
Health concerns was t.he most. common response. one

women also said hunger and another didn, L. know what.

influenced others food choices.

2 - 'rwhat type of f ood concerns do you have? Do you think
these are concerns of other women líke yourserf? who

would you t,alk to about t,hese if anyone? "

Two of the women had difficulty eating red meat
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although they did not feel- other women had the same probrem.
They don'L Lalk t.o anyone about this. The ot.hers fer_t
weight. control- was import.ant and one women thought t,hat
others need to be more conscientious about eating good. food.
None of the women talk about food concerns with anyone.

3 - r'where do you get your nutrition information from? Do

you t,al-k t,o others about. nutrition concerns? whac

kinds of things do you talk about?"

Al-1 the women said they get t.heir nut.rit.ion informat.ion
from television and one women al_so said she reads about
nut.ri-tion. chil-dren and grandchil-d.ren are al_so a source of
nutrition information for two women.

4 - rrvühaL do you think mot,ivates women l_ike yourself tro

prepare meals for t,hemsel_ves? Do you think, in
general, that other women l-ike yourself take the time
to pran and prepare good mears for themselves? what. do

you think hinders T/vomen from doing t.hj-s?"

Two women felt that women prepare meals because it. is
necessary. one of these women thought that most don,r
bot.her preparing good meals for themserves. she thought
boredom and inactivit.y hind.ered women from preparing good

meals f or themsel-ves. The other woman thought that. some

women like t.o prepare good meals f or L.hemsel-ves but didn, t.

have any thoughts on what hindered ot.hers from doing this.
Another woman thought. women in general enjoyed preparing
good meals and this was t.heir motivat,ion. she had no
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comments on what. hindered women from d.oing this. Two said
they had no opinion on this set, of questions.
5 - "Do you think family, friends a neighbours influence

what elderly women eat? ff so, in what ways?,r

All but. one women thought. that. famiry, friend.s and

neighbours influence what elderly women ate. one women

t.hought, that health concerns infl-uenced eat.ing choices more

than t.he influence of other people. Exchanging recipes with
others was important t,o one woman. Another woman enjoyed
cooking for ot.hers.

6. Are there other quest.ions f shoul_d be asking?

Three women didn't have any suggestions. one woman

thought t.here shoul-d be a question about. coupons as she

exchanges coupons with her daughter and friends. Another
women said that there should be a quest.ion on helping others
as this was somet.hing she did. she thought it. was important
t,o help ot.hers as wel] as receive help. This led to the
inclusion of two additional questions. A statement on

coupon exchange was added t.o t.he perceived nutrit.ional_
support. instrument 1n the informationar support subscale
(item #23, Appendix B) . After the nutritic¡nal support,

stat.ements one question on helping others was included. rf
the respondent answered yes to the question, ',Do you provide
help t.o oLhers?", she was asked t.he open-ended question
rrWhat Lype of help do you give?" (item #43 appendix B) .
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4.2 Data Preparation

4.2.L PrincÍpa1 Components Ànal.ysis

4.2 .1.1 Nutritional support

The nutritíonal_ support scale and the perceived

adequacy of support scale \,vere assessed for internal_

consistency reliability using cronbach, s alpha (carmines et
dr, 1'979) . Principal component.s analysis was used t.o assess

the dimensional-ity of these scales. The resul_t.s of t.his
analysis is described aft.er a short, discussion on principal
components analysis.

Principal components analysis is a mul-tivariate
analysis technique for examining interrel-ationships among a

set of variables (Freund and Littell, 1986) . It is used for
summarizing data and det.ect,ing linear relationships. This

statisticar technique generates component,s (fact,ors) up to
the number of variabl-es incl-ud.ed. Each principar component.

(fact,or) is a linear combination of the origi-nal variabres
based on the correlat.ion matrix bet.ween the variabres and

t,he factors. The f actors are sorted by descend.ing ord.er of
the eigenvalues which are equal to the variances of Lhe

factors. The first factor has the rargest. variance of any

lj-near funct.ion of the original variables and t.he second

factor has the second largest. variance. Therefore the first.
fact.or is t.he strongest in relation to the overaIl
commonalit.y est.imat.e and succeeding factors will have l_ess

and less import,ance. The cut.of f point f or ret.aining a
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factor is usual_ly a minimum eigenvalue of 1. O (Kim and
Mueller, 1_988, p.43).

The factors are orLhogonal, t.hat is, t.hey are
uncorrer-aLed to each other. pri_ncipal components anar_ysis
partials t.he first fact.or from each variable before
continuing with the formation of the second factor and so
on. The second fact.or is obtained by the formation of a

linear transformation of the variabr_es after those aspects
of them related to fact.or r- have been removed. Next a

rotation procedure, varimax rot.at.ion, alig,ns t.he facLors
along perpendicul-ar axes. rt. maximizes the loading of each
variabl-e on one factor whil-e mi_nimizing it on ot.her factors.
This gives a more meaningful i-nt.erpret,at.ion because the
rot.ation provides a cr-earer conceptual separation between
factors.

The varimax rotated facLor mat.rix for the nutritional
support, scafe is found in Tabr-e 2. Three of the four
fact,ors that emerged. were as expected; i-nstrumental support,
informationaf support., and social_ companionship support.
The fourth factor that. emerged appears to be another
dimension of social companionship. The first d.imension of
social companionship support, fact,or 3, i-ncludes sociar_
activity ítems; and the second dimension, factor 4, incrudes
items that imply aroneness or a rack of company to eat with.

The first and st.rongest. factor, accounting for 24r of
the variance, was instrument.ar support.. The second. factor
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TABLE 2

VARTMJAX ROT.â,TED FACTOR MÀTRTX FOR THE NUTRITIONAL
SUPPORT SCALE (N=46)

FACTOR LABELS/VÀRTABLES FACTORS

Ï.PERCEIVED TNSTRUMENTAL F1 F2 F3 F4
SUPPORT

rf r coul-d no_ longer do my o. 83 -0. 02 0.15 -o.20own grocery shoppÍng someone
would get groceries for me
on a regular basis.
rf r could no l0nger.prepare 0.73 0.11_ O.O4 0.16my own meals, there is
someone who would help me ona regular basis
rf r need a ride to the o -7L -0.09 0. i_9 0. r_ogirocery store for whatever
reason t.here is someone I
can call_ who would be
willing t,o give me a ride.
rf r could no longer get to o. 85 -0.02 o. o0 0.16the store myself there is
someone I could rely on t.o
t.ake me shopping on a
regular basis.
ÏI. PERCEIVED INFORMAT]ONAL F]- F2 F3 F4

SUPPORT

rf r have troubl-e eating -0.1r- o .67 -0.08 - o .14some types of foods t.here is
someone who will qive me
ideas of what Lo ãat as a
subst.itute.
If I had trouble 0. 05 O.7g _0.18 O. 04understanding a recipe there
r-s someone f coul-d talk t.oin person or by phone.
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There is at. l-east. one person -0.02 0.75 0.27 o -2gI know f can cal_l_ on if f
need to know how lonq some
food. will keep in thã
refrigerator or cupboard.

Table 2 Cont.inued

IÏÏ. PERCETVED SOCTAL F]- F2 F3 F4
COMPANTONSHTP

SOCTAL ACTIVTTY

rf I decided in the 0.16 O.S7 e.42 _0.t4
afternoon that I would 1ike
to go out for dinner at. a
restaurant, f could find
someone to go wit.h me.

I often have company over 0.1_4 O. j_t_ 0.85 _O. j_B
for meals or snacks.
ï am of ten invited to the 0 .L4 -0.l_6 0.70 o.3ohomes of family members for
lunch or dinner.
ÏV. ALONENESS F]- F2 F3 F4

r would eat. better if r had 0.23 -o.r-B -0.23 o.7J.someone to eat with more
often.
r eaL al-one more ofLen than -0. o0 0.16 o.2o 0. g4
J WOUJ_O. preter.
tt'i -^--.- I "^Er-gerrvar_ue 2.90 2.A7 I.49 j_.3j_

Cumulative Z of t.otal 24 .2 42 .3 54 . B 65 .6variance
Reliability (Cronbach, s O. B0 0.65 0.56alpha) based on underlined
variables in factors l_ to 3

The eigenvalue is the variance explained by each component.The cumulative proportions indicaLe the prõportion oi thetotal variation of t,he oriqinal set of vãriäbl_es explainedby all the componenls up tõ and incruding trrár-ã"*öã"."r.
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was informationar support, account,ing for an addit,ional j_g?.

However, one item l-oaded on both fact,or 2 and facL,or 3,

although concept.ually it belonged with factor 3 Ítems. The

weaker fact.ors, factor 3 and facLot 4, accounted, í.or L2ã and

1J+ of t,he variance respectively. These f actors represented
the t.wo dimens j-ons of social- companionship support: social-
activity and aloneness. An att.empt. was made to eliminate
facLor 4, (ie. the 2 aloneness it.ems) but this resul_t.ed in
loss of t,he social activity it,ems in factor 3. Further
anarysis used it.ems in factor 3 and omitted factor 4. rn
furt.her analysis, t.he item that loaded on bot.h fact.or 2 and

3 was combined only with factor 3 it,ems which were

conceptualized as social_ companionship it.ems.

The rel-iability of 3 of the subscal_es is shown in Tabl_e

2 - rnstrument.al support had the highest reliabilit.y
(alpha=0. B0), fol_1owed by informational- support
(alpha=0 .65) , and t.hirdry sociar companionship (arpha=0.56) .

Reliabilit,y for factor 4 was noL determined because there
were only two it.ems in t.he subscale. A tot,ar score f or each

of t.he 3 subscales was calcul-ated for each respond.ent. by

summing t.he raw scores on items that roaded highest, on each

factor (underlined in Table 2) and used in further analysis.
The reliability and factor analyses resulted. i-n t.he

elimination of seven it.ems from the original
conceptualization of the nut.rj.tional_ support scale. LisLed
bel-ow are t.he items removed and t.he reasons for t.heir
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removal-.

Two inst.rumental- supporL items were eliminated in the
principal components analysis as they did not road on any

one factor. A third i-tem was el-iminated because it reduced

t.he internal reliabilit.y (decreased alpha) of the scale as

well. The item that. \trere el-iminated here were:
rrlf I wasn'L feeling well for what.ever reason/

t,here is someone would get groceries f or me. "
rrlf f wasn't feel_ing welt for whatever reason,

there is Someone I colr'lrì ralr¡ nn l-o prepare my

meals if needed. "

These items represent Lhe perceived availabiliLy of short-
term help with mear preparation if needed.. Long-term help

with girocery shopping and meal_ preparation, as well âs,

short. and long term help with transportat.ion to the store
loaded on factor 1. short term help with grocery shopping

and meal preparation are a form of instrumental- support,,

however, t.his analysís suggests it. differs concept.ually from

long term help with grocery shopping and meal- preparat.ion.

The following item was removed as it reduced. interna]
reliability (decreased alpha) and it did not 1oad on any of
the four factors in the principal components analysis.

rrI often have help with grocery shopping from

friends, neighbours, ot family members even though

f don't need iL. "

All other items in the inst.rument.al- support subscale begin
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with an hypot.hetical- statement, abouL a situat.ion, ',ff I...,,,
whereas t.he statement. "r often..." impries an actual_

situation- This item appears t.o be concept.ually different.
f rom t.he ot.hers.

Four items were el-iminated from the informational
support subscale as they did not emerge on any of t,he four
fact.ors in the principal components analysis. Two of these
items also reduced the internal refiabirity (decreased.

alpha) of this scal-e. They ârê:
[There is at least. one person who gives me good

suggestions about making meals for myself. ,r

rrThere is someone f Lurn to for suggestions on

whaL to cook f or just myself . rr

The it.ems for informat.ional support which load on factor 2

all contain rrrf r...'' staLements, implying an hypot,het,ical

sit.uation, whereas t.hese two variables assess actual
sit.uat.ions.

The fol-lowing two items, again, are statements about

actual rather than hypothet.ical sit.uat.ions. They al_so

reduced the ínternal- reliabirity of this subscale when

retained therefore they were removed Lo increase a]pha.
rr I usually talk with someone about whaL, s on

special at. the grocery sL.ore. "
rrT often exchange food coupons with someone else.'l

These two items are conceptually similar to each other as

they are both about reducing the cost of grocery shopping by
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using either special-s or coupons, but t.hey differ
conceptually from other items. They may conceptually be

more about reducing the cost of groceries t.han receiving
informational support .

one item, l-ist.ed beIow, among the social companionship

support items was removed as it, reduced the internal
reliability of this subscale and d.idn, t l_oad. on any of the

four factors.
rr I am of t.en not invited over to the homes of

friends for lunch or dinner. "

The wording of this statement., disagreeing with a ,,noLrl

statement., may be a problem causíng iL to be conceptualized

somewhat. differently than the other variables.
The perceived adequacy of support scale did not emerge

as a dimension of nutritional support using the principal
components procedures, therefore thÍs scale was not used in
further analysis. The majority of respond.ents do their own

grocery shopping, provide their own t.ransportation and make

their own mears therefore they were not asked about their
perceived adequacy of support for these items. This meanr

that not. enough subject.s responded to percei-ved adequacy for
these variables.
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4.2.1-2 Interest in Eating and Food preparation

The same st.atistical procedures t.o assess internal
consisLency reliability (Cronbach, s coefficient. alpha) and

dimensíonality (principal components analysis) of the
nutritional support. scale was used. for the interest in
eatíng and food preparat,ion scale.

rnitially it was expected that, inLerest ín eating and
j-nterest in food preparat,ion were two separate dimensions of
t.he concept, and t,his would emerge in the principal
components analysis procedure. The f inal- f act.or matrix,
after varimax rot.ation, is shown in Table 3. Arthough two

factors did emerge, t,hey were not as initially
concept,ual-ized. The first and st,rongest. factor, int,erest in
eating and cooking, accounLed for 3i .32 of the variance.
FacLor 2, j-nterest. in avoi-ding monotony around. eating and

cooking, accounted for an addit.ional 1-7.82 of the variance.

six variabl-es loaded on factor 1 and consisted of both
interest in eat.ing and interest in food preparation
variables. This factor reflect,s the enjo)¡ment of cooking

and eating and this appears t.o be a single concept,. The

internal reliability of factor l_ was mod.erately high
(alpha=O.83) . Fact.or 2 consists of 3 variables and reflect.s
ways of avoiding monot.ony in the diet. The internal_

reliability of factor 2 was moderaLe (alpha=O.53). A total
score for each of the 2 subscales was calculated for each

respondent by summing the rav/ scores on it.ems t.hat loaded
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TABLE 3

VARIIÍ.AX ROTÀTEÐ FACTOR IIÍ.ATRIX FOR THE INTEREST IN EÀTING
Al{D FOOÐ PREPARATTON SCALE (N=46)

FACTOR LÀBELS/VÀRIABLES F.ã.CTORS

T. TNTEREST IN EATING AND COOKTNG F1 F2

The food I eat is boring.
f eat because I have to - not because
T oninr¡ it'

I l-ike to prepare my meals from
scratch because I enjoy cooking.
I easily get bored with preparing
meals.
I l-ike cooking for myself even when I
don't have company.

I don't, enjoy preparing meals

0.70
0.70

0.76

0 .62

0.80

0. B0

0.L4
0.20

-ô 1?

-0.r-B

-0.00

0.1_6(cooking) for myself.
II.AVOIDING MONOTONY F2

I generally eat t.he same food every
,.t ã, ,uay.

I like to
while.
Al- I o¡<f.
Lo make a

take the time

f rr¡ nar^r ra¡in.-__*¡,JS OnCe l_n a

once a week f
nice meal for

0.08

o.2r

^ 
1r-v -¿J-

0.'72

0.74

0 .67
ùEfL .

Eigenvalue
Cumulative Z of total variance
Reliability (Cronbach, s alpha) based
on underl-ined variabl_es in each fact.or

3.36
37.3

0. 83

I. OU

55 .1_

0.53
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highest on each factor (underlined in Tab]e 3) and used in
further analysis.

The rel-iability and principal components analysis
resulted in the elimination of 7 items f rom t.he scale.

Listed bel-ow are the items t.hat were removed and t.he reasons

associat.ed with this. Although the item, 'I eat well
compared to ot.her women my agie,rr was initial-ly included in
the scale, it was found to be conceptually different.
Originally this item was int,end.ed t,o reflect how t,he

respondents compared themselves with others in terms of
eating well; it does not refl-ect the concept, of interest in
eating and food preparat.ion. This item was negati_vely

correlated with several ot,her items in the scale and d.id not

load on factor l- or factor 2.

The it.em, rrÏ enjoy eating many types of foods, " vras

negatively correlated \^rit.h several- ot.her it.ems and removing

it increased the Ínternal reliabil_ity of t.he scale. The

words "many types of foods" may be too ambiguous. That. is,
other statements were more specif ic in nat.ure such as w I
l-ike t.o try new recipes once in a whiIe".

This item, rrf don'L enjoy eating by myself , " was also

negatively correlated with other items within the same scale

and removing it improved t,he internal_ reliability of the

scale. This item may reflect a perceived lack of
companionship rather than interest in eating.

The ilem, r'f plan ahead what I,11 eat t.he next. day, "
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was al-so negatively correl_ated with several_ other items
within the same scale and may reflect. organizational or
management, st.yle rat,her than interest, or t.he enj oyment. of
eat.ing.

Like the other i-t.ems, L,he one, ,,I like trying new

f oods, rr was negatively correlat.ed to several_ others and

removing it. ímproved. the int,ernal reliability of those
remaining. This item seems to be simil-ar to those retained
in f actor 2 as Ít seems to imply t.rying something dif f erent,;
but t.rying new foods may be conceptually different than
having familiar foods prepared in differenr ways.

The items, "r only like t.o cook when r have company

over.rr appears to be conceptually different than the
items t.hat were ret.ained. rt may be ref lecting the l_ack of
perceived social- companionship more than an interest in
cooking.

The focus of the it.ems retained in the principal
component,s analysis were specifically to do with eating,
preparing' meals and. cooking. The focus of t.he followinq
statement seems t.o berrtime - to do t.he things r l_ike ro
do, " therefore giving this it.em a concept,ually d.ifferent.
int.erpretation .

" I f ind taking t.he time t,o prepare f ood and eat
get.s in the way of doing t.he things f like to do. ,,



4.3 Data analysÍs

Preliminary analysis included descriptive statist.ics of
al-I variables using sAS statist.ical procedures. A]l of the
descriptive resul-t.s were conduct.ed wit.h act.uar, rather t.han

recoded data. The pretest dat,a was combined wit,h t.he f inal_

study data prior to beginning analysis.
The blvariat.e correlation matrix, pearson correlation

coefficients, was used to examine bivari-ate associations and

the chance of mutt,icolrinearity. The mul-t.ivariate
regression procedure, response surface regression analysis,
was used to test t.he hypotheses furt,her. Three-way cross-
tabul-ations \,vere used to d.escribe the significant
rel-atíonships that were found. However, chi- square

statistics were not. presented, due t.o small celr size.
Rather, L.he general patterns were explored.

To eliminat.e the influence in t.he regression of a few

responses t.hat. were extremely high or row, some variabl_es

were recoded (Appendix I). The data were also coded into
categ'ories in order to conduct the three-way cross_

tabulations (Appendix I) .

Response surface regression analysis all-owed for t.he

testing of both types of hypotheses as well_ as other effects
in one procedure. This procedure uses a polynomial model_

that incl-udes the analysis of linear, quadratic and.

int.eraction ef fects (Fruend end Littel_1, 1986, p.109-1i-o) .
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The following regression model was used:

Y= B o+ B rXr+ ß rX, 2 + S rXr+ B nXr2 + B rXrXr+ e

where Y represent,s t.he dependent variable, and. Br, ßr, ßr, ßn

and ps are regression coefficient.s associated wiLh t.he

independent variable (xr) and t.he contror variabl_e (xr) , and

e is the error , oî residual. Thís model includes a1l_ linear
and quadrat,ic t,erms in t.he individual variables and al_l

pairwise crossproducts of l-inear terms (Fruend and Littell,
L986) .

Linear, quadrat.ic and crossproduct terms are entered
into t.he regression model- in a hierarchical- manner. The

amount of variance exprained by simple rinear regression is
det.ermined f irst.. Secondly, the add.it.ional variance

explained by adding quadratic terms to t,he model is
determined, followed by t.he addition of a crossproduct term

and again t,he amount of additional- variance is det.ermined..

Final1y, the amount of variance explained by the total
regression model- is cal-cuIat.ed. The quad.ratic terms are

used to det,ect, curvil-inear effects and crossproduct terms

are used to detect. interactíons amongi the effects of the
variabl-es (Fruend and Lit.tell , :-9g6) .

The assumptions for the response surface regression
analysis are t.hat the response variable is normally

dist.ribut.ed and that the observations are independent.

AnalysÍs of the residuals inctuded a normal probabilit.y plot
to aSSeSS if l-hor¡ r^7êrê nnrrn¿lly diSt.ributed. The W:Normal



statistic was arso used to t.est normarity. rn most cases

the residuals T/¡ere normally distributed. when t.here was

evidence of nonnormality Lhe normal probability plot. showed

t.hat. the dat.a tended t.o falr close to the ref erence l-ine.
Because the regression procedures are robust. to deparrures
from normal, Lhe results presented include those regressi_ons

that were significant. and showed some evidence of non

normality. A scatter plot of the residual_s wit.h t,he

predict.ed val-ues of the response variable, indicat.ed that
the observations were independent.

Due t.o the small sample size, the regression model was

l-imited t.o one independent and one control- variabre. As a

result, objective 2 - to deLermine t.he relative effects of
nut.rit,ional support. and sociar net.work characterist.ics on

the ouLcome variabl-es could not be assessed in the
regression analysis.

rt was recognized that the smarl_ sample size in this
exploratory st.udy would decrease statistical power and

increase the possíbílity of failure t.o detect. a significant
relationship when one exist.s. Therefore a significance
level of P<0.10 was used in this stud.y. rt is arso
important. to note that, because mu]t.iple tests \,vere

performed, the possibility exist.ed that some rel_ationshios
may have been significant by chance.
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Chapter 5

Descriptive Results

5.1 Response Rate

of t.he 15 letters senL to obtain the pret.est sample , !4

women vüere reached by telephone. one telephone number was

no longer in service. Of the 8 women who agreed to
participate, the first 5 women comprised the pret.est sample

while the 3 ot.her women were part, of the larger study. Of

the 6 women who refused to part.icipate, 1 women no longer

meL the sel-ection criteria, 1 was not well enough and 4 were

noL interested.

To obtain participants for the larger sample, thirLy
letters \^/ere mailed in November. The invest.igator was able

Lo reach all- 30 women by telephone. Only eleven (37+)

agreed to part.icipate. Six women no longer met the

sel-ection criteria, 4 were not well enouqh and 9 were notr

i nl- aro<f arl

In order to improve the response rate, Lhe thesis
commit.Lee recommended that, the j_nt.roductory Ietter be

revised. The letter was considered too long and perhaps

worded in such a way as to díscourag-e women from

particípat.íng. The second letter was revised to be more

concise and worded in a positi-ve Lone t.o encourage women Lo

participate.

Thirty-five revised letters were mailed in t.he

December. Thirt.y-four women were cont,acted by telephone and
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25 (74%) of these women agreed to participate. one

telephone number was no longer in service. Two women were

not int,erested, 5 women no longer met. the sel_ecti-on criteria
and 2 were not. well enoug.h to part.icipate.

rt may be t.hat. revising the lett.er hetped to increase
the response rate but ot,her out.side factors may arso have

discourag'ed women from participating in the first and second

mail-ings. women telephoned in the second and third
mailings, November and December, may have been busy with
christmas preparat.ions. some vromen asked t.hat. t.hey be

cont,acted again after christmas, in January. several of
these women who were cont.acLed in January mentioned t.hat the
falI was very cloudy and t.hat. they fert ,,down,, in spirits aL

t.hat time. several ment.ioned t.hat. their arthritis had

bot.hered them in t.he fal-l but they were in bett.er spirits
after christmas. overall , of the 7g women contacted by

letter and t.el-ephone , 44 women agreed to part.icipat.e , L5

women were not interested, 7 were not well- enough, and. L2 no

longer met. the selection cri-teria. Based on the t.ota1

number of eligible subject.s (ee¡, a response rate of 6.t% was

carcu]ated. The nonresponse rate, 33?, includ.ed those who

refused to part.icipate because they were not interest.ed and

those who refused because of health reasons.

The response rate for this study was somewhat lower

than the overal-l response rate for t.he study by Chappell

099I) which was 71- percent (Chappe1l, L991,) . The age of
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the respondent.s may explain why the response rac.e was lower
in this study. The averag,e age in this study was 77 years,
whereas the age of t,he respondents in t,he study by chapperl
(L991') was 60 years and older. of t.he origj-naI sample, 50+

were between 60 and 69 years of ãgê, 33? were between 70 and

79 and 17? were 80 years of age or oIder, alt.hough in t.he

age category 70-79 t.he larqest group of respondents lived
alone (Chappell, l-991) . In a systematic assessment of
response rates by age, of three large scal-e surveys, Herzog

and Rodgers (1-9BB) found that response rates decl-ined

linearry with increasing age. The response rate decrined

from 69? Lo 49* from ag'e 6s to over g5 years of age (Herzog

and Rodgers (1988) .

To increase the sample size, it was recommended that.

the invest.igator ask a few respondents if they knew of
someone who met. the selection criteria and might like to
participate. only one women t.hought she knew two woman who

might be will-ing to part.icipate. The investigaLor cal_l_ed.

these L,wo women to explain their invol-vemenL in the sf.rrdr¡-

to screen for selection criteria, and ask for t.heir
participation. They met the criteria and were willing co

participate; therefore they were includ.ed in the study.

Of the 46 respondent.s who part.icipat.ed. in t.he st.ud.y , 26

(56?) were contacted wit.h one telephone cal-l-, a! (242) women

were cont.acted after a second telephone ca]l, and 9 (2OZ)

were contacLed after 3 or more cal_ls. Thirty-seven (80?)
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agreed to participate in t.he study when initiall_y contacted
by telephone. Nine (202) women asked to be cal_red again at, a

later date and when cont.acted agreed Lo part,icipate. Those

who asked t,o be called again were eÍther too busy or not
feeling well enough to do the intervj-ew at that. time. ArI
the women who agreed to participate complet,ed all aspect.s of
the studv.

5.2 Characteristics of subjects

5.2.1 Housing characteristics
The majority of t.he respondent.s (n=26, s4z) rived in a

single detached house. Thirty-three percent, (n=15) fived in
apartment.s or high-rise buildings. six (13?)women rived
independent.ly in apartments designated for seniors on1y.

The select.ion criteria initial-Iy excluded those who lived in
seniors housing as their social- support. and social_ net.work

si-ze was expected to be great.er t,han others. Due to a low

response rate, t,his criteria was waived in order t.o increase

the sample size.

5.2.2 Age

The mean ag'e was 77 years with a age range of 70 Lo BB

years. However one interview revealed that. the age recorded.

(gs years) was incorrect and should have been BB years. The

age range of all others was 'tO to g5 years. Fort,y_six
percent (n=2L) were 70 to 75 years, 30% (n=l_4) were 76 to
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B0 years arrd 24+ (n=11) were B0 years of age an¿ o1d.er.

rnitial-Iy the sel-ection crj-teria excluded women jo-74 years
of age as they generally perceive t,heir health status and

economic situat.ion different.ly than those who are order. The

age range was increased t.o includ.e women from 70-85 vears ín
order t.o increase the sample size.

5 .2.3 Health sÈatus

Most. women perceived t.heir health to be excerrent (30?)

or good (55?) Seven (15?) perceived their health to be

fair or poor. This differs somewhat from t.he study by

Chappell (1,991,) of which 2O? of t.he sample perceived their
heal-t.h Lo be exce11ent., 49t perceived their hearth to be

good and 313 perceived t.heir heart,h t.o fair, poor, or bad,

alt.hough in both surveys respondents tend.ed to report their
healt,h status as good or excelrent (chappelI, LggL) . ot.her

canadian st.udies reveal results similar to t.he oriqinal
study (Chappell, i_983 ; Strain, 19BB ) .

rn t.his study, a great.er percentage of the respondents

rated their heal-th as excelrent or good than in t.he ot.her

canadian studies. This may be due to t.he respond.ents being
somewhat. ol-der t.han in the other studies in which the age

rangie was 60 years and oIder. Ferraro (j_gBO) found that,
although el-ders 7s years of age and ol_der have more health-
rel-at.ed problems than those 65-74, t,hey tend to be more

positive in rating their own health. In this sfrrdr¡ t.he
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bivariate result.s suggest that perceived hearth st.aL,us

t.ended t.o decl-ine with increasing age (r=-.24, p=0.11) .

some of the respondenLs may have given a response of
good or excel-l-ent. to give the interviewer a positive
impression. Also this sample of respondents may only
represent those who are rerat.ively healt.hy as those who did
not. feel well chose not to participat.e in this study (n=7) .

Also those with poor health, who were in the original study,
may have ent,ered care homes or d.ied and reft an older group

who were healthier. These may be the respondent.s for which
no presenL address or telephone number coul-d be obt.ained.

Forty-five \,vomen (98?) reported having at 1east one

health problem. The mean number of chronÍc health problems

was 4 and ranged from 0 to 9. Forty-four percent (n=20)

had l- to 3 health problems, 4L9-. (n=19) had 4 to 6 and 13?

(n=6) had 7 to t health probrems. The most common heal_th

problems (Table 4) were art.hritis (67* n=31) , vision (3g+

n=18), heart burn (35? n=j_6), hearing (33? n=15), allergies
(33? n=15), heart problems (30? n=14), and. high blood
pressure (2BZ n=13 ) .

National survey d.ata indicate that. 86z of people aged

65 years and older have at, l-east one health problem. The

most frequentry reported health problems are art.hritis,
hypertension, hearing disorders, sight impairment and. heart
disease (Chappel1, Strain and Blandford., j-986) . The resul_ts

of this study were similar to t.hose of strain (t-988) who
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reported 92.52 of t.hose 70-74 years of age having at. l_east

one heal_th problems and 9 6 .2% of those 75 years of ase

having at least one health problem. The orininr, =tJoy ny

chappell (l-991) , report.ed that 60+ of respondents had o-2

chronic condit.ions and 40? had 3 or more chronic conditions
(Chappell, L99I). These results are somewhat different. from
the results of t.his research in which 44* ]nad. L-3 heal_th

problems and 54t }:.ad 4 or more heal-t.h problems. The

subjects in this study were somewhat, ol-d.er than those in the
original study, by Chappell (]-99L) and Lhe higher number of
heal-th problems may be reflect this difference.
TABLE 4

FREQUENCY OF CHRONTC HEALTH PROBLEMS

HEALTH PROBLEM

NTIMBER WITH
IIEÀLTH

PROBLEM
PERCENTAGE
OF SA}ÍPLE

at tôr-1ac

Anemia (j-ron deficiency)
Arthrit,is
Diabetes I
Digestive problems
Hearing problems
Heart burn
Heart problems
High blood pressure
Osteoporosis
Renal problems
Respiratory
Gal-l- Bladder
v l_ s t_on
Changes in taste
Overweight
n'i ffinrr'l r-r¡ ^heWing
Other heal-th problems

t_5

2
JJ

z
9

1-5

L6
t4
13

6
1
4
3

18
1rì

r_0

I
l-0

1

33?
4%

67+
4+

20+
33?
356
30?
2BZ
1-32

2Z
9Z
7t

392
22+
222
t7+
222

2ZNo heal-th probl-ems
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The biwariate resul-ts suggested t.hat the number of
chronic heal-t.h problems increased with age (r=.22 p<0.15) .

Again the respondents in t.his study were somewhat older t.han

those in the origi_na] st.udy, by Chappell (aggl_) , and were

theref ore likery t.o have more chronic healt.h probrems.

Strain's (1988) research al_so indicated that those in older
age groups had more heal-th problems than those in young-er

age groups. Art.hritis was the most common health problem in
this study (672) and in r.he sr.udy by srrain (1988) (54?) .

The mean funct.ional disabir-ity score was 1.15 and

ranged from 1 to 2.L7. Forty-t.hree percent (n=20) had no

functional disabilit.y, that is they were able t.o perform alr
activj-t.ies of daily riving without assistance. Fifty-seven
percent (n=26) had difficul_ty wít.h at least one activit.y.
Tabl-e 5 l-ists inst,rumental- and self-care acti_víties and t,he

frequency that these occur among the respond.ents. The most.

frequently reported Iimitat.ions were shopping (353), doing
household tasks (222), bathing (262), and watking (262) .

These resul-t,s differ from Lhe original sample of which
622 had no funct.ionat- disabit-it.y and 3B? had. difficurty with
at. least one act.ivity (Chappell, 1989) . Other Canadian

studies report,ed that. 67+ of t.heír respond.ents had no

functional l-imitations and 33? had difficulty with at l_east

one act,ivity (strain, 1988; penning and chappell , tggo) .
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FREQTIENCY OF

TNSTRIIMENTÀL ACTIVITIES

105

FT]NCTTONAL DISÀBILITIES

# of WOMEN WITH
DISABILITY PERCENT

Using the telephone

Shopping for groceries,
clot.hing, eLc.

Preparing meals

Household tasks

Handl-e money, pay bills,
deposit. cheques

Takíng out t,rash

SELF-CARE ACTIVITTES

Dressing / undressing

Eating

Bat.hing / shower

Walking

¡v!rEu_L¿Iy

Taking medicat,ions

1

,l
z

1_0

35

4

22

2

4

6

1z

t2

L2

4

13

4

26

26

9

Again this difference may be due to the difference in
age of t.he respondents as t.he age of respondents was 60

years and urlder in the research by chappelr (19g9), st.rain
(1988) and Penning ancl chappell (1990) . The age range in
t.his st.udy was 70-85 years and the averagle age was 77 years
whereas Strain (1988) reported an average age of 71 years.
Strain (1-9BB) reported that functional disabilily increased
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wit.h age as 67.72 of the respondents âgê, 70-74, had no

functional disabilit.y and 46.4+ of those 75 years of age and

older had no functional- disability. The lower percentage of
respondents wit.h no functional disability may be a

reflect.ion of the age of this sample. The bivariate results
of this st.udy also suggested that funct.ional_ disabilitv
increased with age (r=-49, p=0.0005).

5.2.4 Economic Situation
onry one respondent. declined to give informati-on on her

economic situation, t.herefore percent.ages are calculated
wit.h 45 respondents. rncome and expenses did not vary a

great deal. Ninet.een (42+) vromen reported an income l_ess

than $1-000 per mont.h, 22(292) between g1000 and g2OO0 and 4

(9%) women reported a mont,hly Íncome greater than g2oo0.

Thirty-four (75%) women report.ed expenses to be 1ess than

$1-000 per month, B (18?) between g1000 and g1-5oo per month

while onry 3 (7+) report.ed. expenses exceeding g2o0o per

month.

Near1y half of the respondenLs (n= 22, 4gZ) had. no gap

bet.ween income and expenses, indicating they had no income

remaining after paying their expenses. SevenLeen (38?) onl_y

had a gap of 1 category between income and expenses

indicating they were abre to meet t.heir expenses and. have

money remaining. six (13?) respondents had a gap of 2 or
more categories between income and expenses, j-ndicating they
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were the l-east economically disadvantaged respond.ents.

The economic sit.uatíon of t.hose in t.his study was

simil-ar to other canadian findings. strain (198g) reported
that 452 of her respondent.s had a mont.hly income of ress

than $1-000 per month and 4i-? had an j_ncome between S10oo and

$2000 per month. Exact. comparison cannot be made with the
origínal study as the income categories differed; however,

simil-ar to Strain (1989), Chappell (LggJ,) found that. 522 of
those who l-ived alone had an income of less Lhan $l+s per

month and 48? had an income of $750 or more.

Tn 1986, canadian women, who were unattached (wid.owed,

divorced, never married) and over 6s years of âge, had an

average income of #L2,600 annually (Lindsay and. Donard,

l-9BB) . rn 1'986, women aged 65 and ol-der were among the
poorest canadians. Almost 46eo of t,hese women had incomes

bel-ow the low-income cut-offs (59.5? of income spent on

food, shelt.er, and clothing) (Lindsay and Donald, 19BB) . rn
t.his study, 492 of the respondents were economically

disadvantaged as they had no gap between their j_ncome and

expenses.

Even though most of the respondent,s report.ed limited
disposable income they tended to have a positive perceptj_on

of their economic sit.uat.ion. Thirt.een (29+) women perceÍved

their "i-ncome and assel-s" met, theír need.s verv well whil-e

the majority, 25 (56?) , perceíved that t.heir needs were mer

adequately. Only 7 (LsZ) perceived their ,rincome and
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assetsrr met. their needs with some difficulty

These resul-ts are similar to those of strain (i_9BB) :

26% indicat.ed their income satisfied their needs very we1I,

552 responded that it. was adequat.e and j_2? reported that.

their income met their needs with some difficulty. chappell
and Badger (1989) had similar findings 26% report.ed very
wel-I, 552 reported adequatery and 19? reported their income

sat.isfied their needs with some difficultw. nôf \¡êr\.2 ,vell_ or
totally inadequate.

5.2.5 Perceived Nutritionat Support

The nutritional support instrument, was used to assess

perceived instrumental support, perceived informat.ion
support and perceived social- companionship support. As

mentioned earlier, principal components analysis was used to
determine whether subscales were evid.ent and therefore which

items woul-d be retained for anarysis. The frequency on each

it.em i-s report.ed in Appendix C.

The majority of the respondents perceived that
instrumental support, was available if need.ed. The mean

score was 2-65 and scores ranged from o-4 out of a possible
score of 0-4. Eighteen (39?) respondent.s perceived

insLrumental- support t,o be high (score=4), 16 (35?) had

moderate scores of 2-3, and t2 (26+) had l_ow scores (O-1)

indicaLing t.hese women perceived l-ess inst.rumental_ supporr

to be avail-able.
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The scores for perceived informational_ support ranged

from 0 to the maximum of 3 out. of a possible score of o-3,
with a mean score of 1.3. In general, perceived

informat.ionar support. was moderate to row. seven (15?)

respondents perceived this type of support to be high with a

score of 3, L6 (35?) had moderate score of 2, and.23 (50?)

perceived this Lype of support to be row with scores of 0-j_.

The mean score (1.8) for perceived social companj-onshíp

support. indÍcates that overal-l- the respondents perceived
l-hi a frzna afLrr¿Þ uv[,Ë (J! support t.o be available. sixteen (35?)

respondents perceived t.his type of support to be high
(score of 3), L2 (26+) respondents had a moderate score of
2, and 1-8 (39?) had l-ow scores of 0-1 indicating these women

percej-ved less support. The possible scoring range was 0-3.

5 .2.6 Social_ Networks

5 .2 .6.1 Family networks

with the except.ion of one women, arl respondents had at
l-east one relative in t.he immediat.e geog.raphical area.

Eight.y percent (n=37) of respondents had at l_east one

sibling of which slightly more than hatf (n=25 S4Z) had at
least one living brother and t,hirty (65?) women had sisters
that were stil-] living (Tabl_e 6) .

Most women had at least one chil_d (n=44, 96Z ) of which
33 (72+) had at l-east one son while 36 (78?) had at. t_easc

one daughter. The majority, 35 (76%), had at least one
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other relat.iwe (includes g'randchildren, nieces , nephews ,

cousins, etc.) The t.ot.al size of the famiry net,work ranged

from no family members for one respondent t.o 20 or more for
7 respondents. The median was 8.5 and the mean size of the
f amily network was l_O members.

5.2.6.2 Friends and neighbour networks

The women were asked "other than relatives, how many

people do you consj-der as cl-ose friends." "crose friends"
were def ined by the respondent. . By f ar t,he maj ority , 42

(91-?) , had at, l-east. one friend whil_e on]y 4 (9?) had no

friends. Most women, 3B (B2z), reported 2 or more friends.
The t.otal- size of the friendship network ranged from none

for four respondents to l-1 or more for six ot.her respond.ent.s

wit.h a median of 5 and mean number of 5 f riends.
Most, women had neighbours t.hey knew. only 2 women did.

not know their neighbours and 3 only knew one neighbour.

Eighty-nine percent (4L) knew 2 or more of t.heir neighbours.
For further data analysis, the size of the friends and

neighbours network was combined.

5 .2 .6 .3 Total sociaL

The mean size of the

people with a median of 22

consisted of 4 people and

30 or more people. Seven

network size

socia-]. net.work was 20 (+8.6)

members. The smal_l-est. network

the largest network consj_sted of
(15?) had a network size of 6-8



members, LL (24%) had a

bet,ween 20 and 30, and

1l_1

network size of l_0-18,

1-3 (28+) between 30 and

l-3 (282)

52 members.

TABLE 6

NETWORK
MEMBERS

SOCIÀL NETWORK SIZE

NTIMBER OF
MEMBERS

NTIMBER OF
RESPOIIDENTS

PERCENTAGE OF
RESPOI{DENTS

Brothers l'ì aìt'ì ê

1
2 or more

l1 a'ìt1 ê

1
2 or more

tl all'ì ô

L

2 or more

ll^nô

1
2 or more

none
.L

2 or more

1
2 or more

don't know
know l_

know 2 or more

Sísters

Sons

Daughters

RelaLives in
cont.act. wit.h

Cl-ose friends

Neiqhbours

2L
t4
11_

1,6
I4
t6

1_3

L9
1,4

10
1_5

21,

LL

¿ó

/l
=
4

38

I

3
4L

462
30?
24%

35?
30?
3s3

2BZ
4Lz
3t+

222
33?.
45+

24%
L5+
61-Z

9Z
9Z
822

4Z
7Z

89+

5.2.6.4 Social contact

To gain some idea of the respondents invol-vement wit.h
net,work members, t.he respondent.s were asked to indicate the
amount. of cont.act, irrespect,ive of its form, with family,
friends and neighbours. Table 7 provídes a summary of this.
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rt. should be noted t.hat. respondent.s usually have more than
one family member, friend or neighbour and may be in cont,act
with one network member everyday and anot.her once a week.

TABLE 7

FREQUENCY OF SOCIÀL

NETWORK NTIMBER OF
MEIIÍBER RESPOIIDENTS

NETWORK MEMBERS

AT LEAST MORE TITAN
oNcE/WEEK ONCE/MONTH

CONTACT WITH

EVERÐAY

Brothers
Sisters
Sons
Daughters
Relatives in
contact wit.h
Cl-ose
friends
Nei-qhbours

25
30
33
36

35

Á.1
=L
44

3

5

B

15

5

1_B

1_0

(L2+)
(L7+)
(24+)
(42"6)

(L7Z)

(563)
(232)

3 (L2+) 2 (8+)
a2 (40+) 9 (30?)
l-s (46+) e (272)
20 (s6?) B (222)

L6 (46+) L2 (342)

32 (7 6Z) l_B (43+)
22 (s0?) t2 (27+)

Of the respondents who had sibl_ings, 222 (n=B) had

daily contact,, 4Lz (n=1-5) had cont.act at. l-east. once a week

and 49t (18) had contact with a sibling at least once a
mont.h. of t.he respondents who had brothers, onry 3 were in
contact with a brother daily and only 3 were in contact at
least once a week. Most. respondents were in contact wiLh a

brother once a month or a f ew t,imes a year. sevent.een
nôrñônl- /tr\ ^f women who had a sist.er were in daily ¡¡-+--r\J/ v! vyvLLLçr¡ wrrv ¿rqL¿ o- ÞrÞL-cr wg__ _JnEaCt,

40+ (L2) had contact at l-east once a week and 30? (9) had

contact with a sister a few Limes a mont,h.

Of the respondents who had children, 2A GB+) had

contact. wit.h a child everyday and 2 9 (66+) had cont,act, with
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a chil-d at, l-east once a week. of the respondents who had at
least one son, 242 (B) had contact daily wit.h a son, while
46+ (15) had contact at. least once a week. Ni-ne (2tz) had

contact with at least one son a few times a month. Forty_
two percent. (15) of the women who had at r-east one daught.er
had contact with a daughter everyday, 56+ (20) had contact
at least. once a week and 22+(B) had contacL with a daughter
a few times a month. overall, more respondents had. contact
wit.h daught.ers everyday and at. Ieast. once a week than with
SONS.

Five (a4+) respondents had dail_y cont.act wit.h a
relative, 462 (n=16) had cont.act. with a relative at leasr
once a week and j_2 (342) had conLact. with a relative a few

times a mont.h- Manw rel¡r'i-ves were Seen once a month or
less often.

EÍghteen (432) respondents were in contact wit.h a cl_ose

friend everyday whil-e the majority (32, 76+) were in concact
at l-east once a week. Eighteen (43+) Tdere in contact with a

friend a few times per month. onry 1_o (23+) were in contact
with a neighbour daily while 22 (50?) were in contact with a

neighbour at least once a week. Twel-ve (272) were in
contact with a neighbour a few tj-mes a month.

Although not al-l- the respondents were in contact wíth
one particul-ar person on a daily basis, most had regular
contact with someone at reast once a week. Thirty-five
(762) of respondent.s were in contact with someone everyday
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an:d 44 (96e") had regular contact wit.h someone at least once
per week (Table g).

TABLE B

FREQUENCY OF SOCTAT CONTACT

TYPE OF SOCIAL
CONTACT

NTIMBER OF
RESPO¡IDENTS

WHO IIÀVE
CONTACT

PERCENTAGE
OF ÀLL

RESPOIIDENTS

MEÀbT NTIMBER
OF PEOPLE
rN GROUP

Fk¡o rr¡d r r¡
At least once/week
A few t.imes/month
Once/month
Less t.han

/^^- + uv¿¿uE / rrrLrJ,L LJ.L

Less than once/year

35
44
5t
1,7

36
B

762
962
80?
372

7B+
1B?

3.3
7 .1_

5.8
4.4

7.3
t.6

Lubben (1988) suggested t,hat. reciprocity of helping
behaviour is important to network strength and durability.
Alt.hough Lhe respondents receive support, they may also give
support. To address t.he issue of reciprocity, respondenLs

were asked "Do you provide help to others?" rf they
answered y€s, they \,vere t.hen asked the open end.ed quest,ion
I'What type of help do you provide?rr Seventeen (4L%)

respondents said they give help t-o others while 24 (59?) did
not. several- women expressed that, they wish they coul_d. help
others but t.heir own needs were greater. As mentioned

earrier, this item was added into t,he int,erview schedule
aft.er t.he pretest was completed t.herefore 4l_ women responded

t.o this item.
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5.2.7 Interest in eating and food preparation
As stated earl-ier, principar components analysis was

used t,o det.ermine wheLher subscales \,vere evi_dent. within the
interest in eat.ing and food preparat.ion inst.rument and which
it.ems would be retained f or the f inal_ analysis. The f inal
subscares were interest in eat,ing and cooking and avoiding
monotony. The possibl-e scoring rangie was o-6 for interest
in eating and cooking', and. o-3 for avoiding monotony. The

f requencies f or each item is l_ist,ed in Appendix D.

The majorit.y of respond.ents were int.erested in eating
and cooking. The mean score was 4.3 and scores ranged from

t-6. Ninet.een (4L%) respondent.s were highly interested and

had a score of 6, 15 (33?) had. mod.erate scores of 4-5, and.

L2 had low scores of l--3 indicating less interest..
Most respondent.s tried Lo avoid monotony around eating

and cooking. The mean score was 2.s and scores ranged. from

0-3. Twenty-eight (6AZ) respondents had a high score of 3,

12 (26%) had a moderate score of 2, and 6 had a lower score
of 1-.

overall, the scores f or both subscares and. Lhe total
scale indicat.ed t.hat, in general, the respondent,s were

in+-araer-arl ìn eat.ing and cookinq, and were interested in
avoiding monotony around eating and. cooking.
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5 .2.8 Food Patterns

5 .2 . I .1 Special Diet

Each respondent was asked ,,Are you on a special d.iet,?"

Responses were recorded on a check list of B diet.s. Most of
Lhe women (83? n=38) were not on a special diet. Two women

were on a diabetic diet, 4 were on a low fat diet and 2

others on a non t.herapeutic (sel_f -prescribed) diet.

5 .2 . 8.2 Supplernentatíon

The majority (30, 65Z) of respondents did not take a

vit.amin or mineral supplement. This f ind.ing was simirar to
another Canadian study of elderly (ages 65-92) by Bet.ts and

Vivian (1985) who reported t.hat onl-y 37* of their
respondent.s took vitamin and/or mineral- supplements.

Research by McGandy et al_. (1986) also reported that. only
372 of their femal-e respondents, aged 70 and older, used

supplements over a 3 day period. A more recent canadian

st.udy of 6]-9 independently living elderly men and. women,

reported that onry 293 of t.heir participants used. at l_east.

one supplement. (Scythes et aI. t-989) .

Of the 35? (16) of respondents in t.his study who did
take vitamin and/or mineral- supplement,s, the most common

were supplements such as cod liver oil, and. garric pirls or
garlic mixt.ures (8, 50?) . Other supplements t,aken by the
respondents were cal-cium (5), vitamins plus mi_nerals (5) ,

Vitamin C (4) , Vitamin B Complex (3), mu]ti vit.amins (3),
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\7-its-*-i-. ¡ /i\vr-raml_n A \¿) , and Vit.amin E (2) . Of those who used

supplements Lhe maj ority took these once a d.ay (l
times/week) and three T¡/omen Look supplements twice a day.
onry eighL women took more than one type of supplement,.

5.2.8.3 Appetite

rn response to t.he question rrwour-d you d.escribe your
appet,it,e as . . . ?' mosL women descri-bed t.heir appetite as

excellent (13, 2gz) or good (22, 4gz). Ten respondencs
(22+) described their appet.ite as fair and. only i_ thought
her appet.it.e was poor. This was simi-rar to fíndings
reviewed by Schlenker (]-gg4) who report.ed that most eld.erly
'lirz'i-^ -i- Flâ^rrv''g rrr r''e community describe their appetite as good or
excel-lent even amongi those who l_ive alone.

5 .2 .8.4 MeaI and snack patterns
Although art of the women ate most of their mear_s

home and alone, the majority had company for at least
meal or snack and went. out at. l-east. once t.o eat during
3-day recall period. Eight.y-five (39) percent of the
respondent.s had at. l-east, one meal- or snack with others
the t.hree recal_l d.ays. Sixty-one pe::cent (28) of t.he

respondent,s ate at least one meal- /snack a\,tay from home

during t.he 3-day recall_ period.

d.L

Èl^^

over
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5 .2 .8 .5 Diet euality
5.2.8.5.1 Comparíson of the mean number of servings

to HeaIthconsuned to Canada's Food Guide

Eating (CFG) reconmendations.

The three-day mean number of servings consumed by the
total- sampre was below the recommended number of servings in
CFG for all- food groups (see Tabl_e 9) . The stud.y criterion
of one serving of a vit.amin A ri-ch vegetable or frui-t in a

l.lrraa-Áar¡ ^o,îiod WaS met bv f.he mainrifru¡¡!çç-ucy ye!.J-OCr. WaS met .or --¡ of subject.s (1 4+) .

The 3-day mean for a vit.amin c rich vegetable or fruic was

also met. the study críterion. The respondents consumed a 3_

day mean intake of 3.9 servings of graíns per day, whereas

cFG recommends a minimum of 5 servings per day. only 9

(2oz) consumed 5 or more servings of grain product.s per day.
They consumed 4.3 servings of veget,ables and f ruit per d.ay

and only a third (15) met the minimum recommend.at.ion of 5

servings per day. overarl, t.he respondents seemed to prefer
veget.ables as they consumed more servings of vegetabl_es

(2 .4) compared to f ruit.s (1 . 9 ) per day . The 3 -day mean

intake of milk was l-.3 servings which was also below t,he 2-4
servings recommended by CFG. Only t2 (262) consumed 2 or
more servings of milk per day. cFG recommends 2-3 servings
of meat and alternatives per day. The mean intake was below
this at. 1-.5 servings per day. onry 10 (22+) consumed 2 or
more servings of meat and. alternat.ives per day. (see

Appendix E f or canada's Food Guid.e to Healthy Eat.ing and
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Appendix F for examples of serving sizes used. t.o determine
diet quality)

The dist.ribution of intakes showed. that. most women did
not, meet. the recommended number of serving.s in cFG and a

considerabre number consumed l-ess than 5oå of the
recommended number of servings (Tabl_e 1O). Thirty_níne
percent (18) of the women consumed less than half of the
recommended number of servings of milk products which are
important sources of calcíum. only five women were t.aking
calcium supplements. Twenty-six percenL (L2) consumed less
t.han 50? of the recommended number of servings of vegetables
and f ruit - At, reast a quart.er of the respondents did not
consume a vitamin A rich food during the 3 days and i_3? did
notr consume an average of l vit.amin c rich food per day.

At least two thirds of the sample díd not meet the
minimum number of servings for any of the four food groups.
Grain product,s, meat and. arternat.ives, and mir-k product.s
vTere consumed in the least amount,s with the majority of
respondents not. meeting the recommended number of servi_nqs.
Eight.y percent. (3j) did not. consume the minimum of 5

servings of grains and 7gZ (36) did not. consume t.he minimum

of 2 servings of meat and alt,ernatives (Tab1e 10).
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TABLE 9

MEAI{ DIET QUÀLITY SCORE ÀÀTD MEAÀT NTIMBER OF SERVTNGS OF EACH FOOD GROUP TN FIRST. SECOIIDÀI{D THIRD RECALL AIiTD FOR THE THREE-DAY PERTOD (N=46)
FooD GROUP Al{D FrRsT sgcotlD THIRD THREE-DAy MEA}ISERVINGS PER OAY' RECATL' NECALI,' RECEIL'

5-L2 servings
vegetables & Fruir. 3 .8 (2 .L) 4.8 (2 .2) 4 .3 (2.3) 4 .3 (1.6) 0 .7 _7 .55-10 servings
Milk producr's L.2 (1.1) L-4 (0.9) 1.3 (1.0) 1.3 (O.B) 0.1-3.02-4 servings
Meat & Alternatives j-. s (0. B) t_.5 (0.8) j-.5 (0. B) j_.5 (0.5) O .2_2.32-3 servings
Fruits 1-.9 Q -4) 2 (1-.4) 1.8 (A.2) t.s (1.1) o. o_4.3
vegerables 1.8 (1-.4) 2.8 (!.7) 2.6 Í.7) 2.4 (1.0) 0.7_s.2
Vitamin A-rich 74t 63 63 74, O_3vegetables & fruit.
viramin c-rich 0.9 (0.8) 1.1- (1. O) 1. O (0. B) 1.0 (0.7) o-2.7vegetables & fruit
Diet oual-itv score 15.3 (3.7) 16.3 (3.0) 15.85 (4.2) 15.8 (3.0) j.B-zL.g

1

2

5

Canada's Food Guide to Hea1t.hy Eating (Minister of Supply and Services Canada , L992)Recall from home visit
Telephone recal-1s
St.andard deviation
Percentage of respondent,s who
Percentage of respondents who

had
had

1 serving on that. day
at least one servj-ng in 3 days



Table 1-0

PERCENTAGE
SERVTNGS

OF WOMEN NOT
IN CAÀTADÀ'S

12A

MEETING THE RECOMME¡IDED NTIMBER OF
FOOD GUIDE TO HEATTHY EATTNG

FOOD GROUP % OF RESPONDENTS

% BELOW 50% OF
RECOMMENDEÐ

SERVINGSl
Grain product.s 80? (zt),

67+ (31)
74+ (34)
7BZ (36)

26+ (a2)=

13? (6)

Lsz (7 )

262 (a2)
3ez (18)
e+ (4)

Vegetables & frui-t
Milk product.s
Meat a alternatives
Vit.amin A rich
vegetable ç fruit
Vitamin C rich
vegetable ç fruit.

t Percentage and number of respondents who had no vit.amin A
. rich veget.able or fruit in 3 -Oays
n scori.ng was truncated at. a minimum of one serving per dayfor vitamin c and one in 3 days for vit.amin A, th-oJe rowerthan one were given a score of zero-

A canadian study compared three-day mean dairy food
intakes of 50 senior citizens with canada, s Food Guide

Recommendations (Harrison et. al . 1_gB2) . The number of

' Percentage of respondents
were less than 50? of the2 Number of respondent.s not.
of servinqs

servings of milk
alternates (I.7)

whose three-day mean int.akes
recommended number of servings
meeting the recommend.ed numbèr

and milk product.s Q -2) and meat and meat

was similar t.o the consumption of mil_k

products (1.3) and meat. and alternatives (j_.5)

stucly. The consumption of breads and cereaÌs

found in this
(4 .7 ) and

fruits and vegetabres (4.9) was somewhat higher than the
consumption of grain products (3.9) and veget.ables and

fruit.s (4.3) found. in t.his st.ud.y. The study by Harrison et
al-. (L982) incruded men and women and those who r-ived wit.h
others and who ]ived al-one which may have affected food
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consumption. Krondl_ et al. (Lgg2) found. that Canadian women

consumed more fruit and vegetabl_es than men although Reid
and Mil_es (j-977) reported that the consumpt.ion of fruit.s
and veget.abl-es was commonly bel-ow the recommendat.ions of
Canada's Food Guide.

rn t.his study and t.hat of Harrison et al . (Lge2) trre
recommended number of servings of milk products and meat and

al-t.ernatives was not met.. rn both studies, respondents
consumed the recommended number of vitamin c rich fruit.s and.

veget,ables as set in t.he stud.y, alt.hough those in the study
by Reid and Miles (L977) consumed. less t,han t.he recommended

number of vitamin A rich food.s. other research using The

Basic Four Food Guide, previously used in t,he unit,ed st.aLes,

found t.hat t.hose 65 years and order did not meet t.he

recommended number of servings for any of the four food
groups (Slesinger et al-. 19BO) .

5 .2 .8.5 .2 Diet euality Score

The mean diet quality score was si_mirar across all_

three nonconsecut,ive days. The 3-day mean score vias 15.g

and scores ranged from 7.8-21.9. The dist.ribution of scores
f or t.he t,ot.af sample showed that most. women (63+, r]= 29) had

scores between 14 and 1g. No one met the d.iet. quality l_evel

of 23 set in t.his st.udy alt.hough one respondent had. a cl_ose

score of 21--9. six women (j-3?) had scores greater than j_g

and l-1 (242) had scores bel_ow 14.
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5.2.8.6 DieÈ DiversÍty
The dietary pattern suggest.ed by Lhe home recar-I and

the t,wo food diary assist.ed recall-s reflects the wide
variet.y of f oods available. over the 3 days , 264 d.if f erent
foods \,vere found in Lhe recalls of t.he totar sample

(Appendix G) . only 31- foods were consid.ered common, that
is, consumed by l-5? (n=7) or more of the sample. In ord.er
t.o bett.er describe the commonalities among the foods
consumed by the respondents, simil-ar foods were grouped

together (Appendix H) . Foods t,hat. \,vere regrouped. were ar_l

cooked cereals, all- ready-to-eat cereals, nutritious muffins
(contain whore grain cerears, dried fruic, carrots,
zucchini, banana), crackers, whore wheaL , Tyê and. multigrain
l¡v^-.1 - €-.-.: Lrrr-eaos, frur-t JUr-Ces, potatoes, beef combination dishes,
chicken combination dishes, egg combinat,ion dishes, pasta
combination dishes, fish combinat.ion dishes, cream soups,

beef based soups, chicken based. soups, vegetable soups,

fruit pies, cookies, nutrit.ious cakes and sr-ices (contain
whol-e grain cereal-s, dried f ruit, carroLs, zucchini, banana)

such as banana and dat.e loaf , and other cakes and. sl_ices
such as pound cake. Grouping foods increased the number of
common foods to forty-seven.

Table 11 lists the frequency of occurrence of the
common foods i-n the díet.. The most common f ood consumed was
ñ-i 1l- È1^-! : ^rru-r-rç, trnatr as, 91-+ of the respondents consumed. milk. Nine
foods were consumed by 5oz-74t of the respondents, t7 foods
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were consumed by 2s+-492, and 20 foods were consumed by i_5?_

24+ of the respondents.

rn order to describe the food pattern, the food.s earen
by 15å or more of the respond.ents were categorized by food
groups (Table L2) . The diet, in general, consisted of milk,
usually consumed with cereal 0r as a beverage, and hard
cheeses; a limit.ed variety of f ruits and vegeLables vrere

consumed; a wide variety of grains were consumed as breads
(whole grain, whit.e, fruít, breads) , cereals (both readv_to_
eat and cooked), crackers and muffins, and rice; ã ûror€

limited variet.y of meat. and arternat,ives \,vere consumed. The

most popular meat and al-ternat.ives choice was chicken,
followed by beef, eggs and peanut butter/nuts, and other
meats (ground beef , ham, pork and sal_mon) . The d.iet also
consisted of a variety of combination dishes and. bot.h cream

and vegetables soups. cookies viere popular, followed by

bot.h nutritious and non-nutritious cakes and sl_ices and

fruit pies.

As mentioned previousry, fats and oiIs, condiments,
concent.rated sug'ars and beverages were not. included in the
diet. diversity score. These are discussed here to describe
the diet more completely. The majority of women (> lS+)

consumed buLLer or marg'arine, followed by mayonnaise and

sal-ad dressings; the most common condíment. was pickles;
concentraLed sugars were consumed as sugiar, jams and jelries
and honey. Most women (> lS%) consumed coffee and/or tea as
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a beverage.

Krondr et ar-. (L982) reported that, simirar common foods
were consumed by noninstitutional_ized. seniors living al-one:
tea and cof f ee were the most. common beverages,. whole grain
breads and breakf ast. cereals were t.he most common grains,.
eggs, hard cheese and chicken were t.he most common protei_n
sources; poLatoes and carrots were the mosE. common

vegetable; and bananas and fruit juices were t.he most common

fruits.



TABLE 1-]-

COMMON FOODS IN
OCCURRENCE

FOOD ITEM

126

THE DIET BY FREQUENCY OF
IN THE 3-ÐAY RECALLS

PERCENTAGE

50+ -7 4Z

> 252-492

milk
whole grain breads
Ì'lôl- .â | nac

fruit juices
white breads
1^^.^^-^^IJ d.Il.ct,Ilct u

cookies
ready-to-eat cereal_s
chicken
carrots

tomatoes
crackers
cooked cereal_s
apples
hard cheese and slices
nutritious cakes and slices
leLtuce salad
peanut but.ter and nuts
ice cream
beef
Pscrù
past.a combination dishes
cream soups
eggs
beef combinat.ion dishes
non-nutritious cakes and sl_ices
muffins

9LZ
t4z
74+
67%
639"
59+
5 /6
s4%
s4+
50?

432
4LZ
39?
392
379.
357.-
33?
33?
30?
30?
282
282
28+
26+
262
26+
262
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1-5+ -24+

L27

CONTINUED

broccoli_
oranges
ground beef
veget.able soups
rice and rice cakes
onions
ham deli sl_ices
pork roast, chops, spare ribs
chicken soups
raisin and fruiL breads
ham roast
chicken combination dishes
beef soups
€r"ir ^.i^-!!u¿u I/¿EÞ
fruit salad
corn
cole sl-aw
sal-mon
egg combinat.ion
fish combination

dishes
dishes

24+
222
222
21_Z

202
20+
20+
20+
209"
1,72
L7Z
L7Z
L7Z
L7+
t5z
t5z
J-5 ä
15z.
1,52
1_5?

1 Nutrit,ious cakes and slices contain whol_e-grain cereal,dri od f rrr i l-s!¿çs !!uru, carrots, zucchini, banana, peanut butter wlrilenon-nutritious cakes and slices do not..



TABLE 1-2

1,28

FOODS EATEN BY AT LEAST FIFTEEN PERCENT OF THE
WOMEN ON ÀT LEAST ONE DAY TN THE 3-DAY

RECÀLIS, CLÀSSIFIED BY FOOD GROUP

FOOD GROUP > 50% > 25% > 1_5%

Ivll_ l_K
products

Fruits

Vegetables

õ--..i -.^g! AJIIù

Meat, and
al-ternatives

Combination
dishes

Soups

Baked qoods

potatoes,
carrots

whole grain
breads, white
bread, ready-
to-eat cereal

chicken

cookies

tomatoes,
l-ett.uce
sa1ad,
peas

crackers,
cooked
¡oro¡l cvv¡ vs+ p /

muffins

peanut
butt.er and
nuts,
].raof

eggs,

pasE.a
dishes,
beef
dishes

cream
soups

nutritiousl
and non
nutrit.ious
cakes and
sl-ices

orang'es /
fruit salad

l-lrn¡¡nl'iv! vvvvr r /

onions,
aralrn ¡n] ovvl¡¡,

Þrclw

rice and
-; ^^ a^1-^^!¿vç uqNc:Þ/

raisin and
fruit bread

arnrrnÄ
Y! VUr¡U
1^^^.Ê l^--UEE L , J.Lct[[[,

UgII IICTLII,

pork,
salmon

chicken
dishes, egg
di chocg¿ v¡¡99 ,

fish dishes

vegetable
chicken,
beef soups

f rrli l- r¡ì ac

mil-k hard
cheese and
slices,
ice cream

fruit juices, apples
bananas
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TABLE 1-2

Fats and
^:1 -2ur¿Ð

CONTTNUED

but.ter
margar
- ine

Condiments2

Concent.rated
^,.-^-^2Èuycrr Þ

Rot¡or¡aac2 n¡FFaaqJUp vvllgE

sug'ar

mayonnaise salad
dressings

pickles

i emq ¡nrì laq¡¡u rrOflê!
j el1ies

1 Nutritious cakes and srices contain whol_e-grain cereal,rlri od f rrri t-s!¿çs !!uru/ carrots, zucchini, banana, peanuL, but.ter whi-1enon-nutrit.ious cakes and slices do not.2 Thaqo 'if amc¿uu,!,e were not. counted in t.he diet. diversity scoreand are here only for descriptive purposes.

5 .2 .8.6 .1 Food Diversity Score

Although 264 dífferent foods were eat.en by the
respondents, most ate a smalrer number of foods. The number

of common foods and uncommon foods were ad.ded toget.her to
give an "aIl- food.stt Score (Tabl-e 13) . The 3-day mean ,rall
food' score was 10. using the 24 hour recall met.hod, Davis
et, al. (1-985) reported a similar mean diet diversity score
of 9 for noninstitutionalized elderly.

The distríbution of the "a11 foodsrr score for the total_
sample showed that 702 (n=32) of t.he women consumed an

averaqe of 8-11 different foods per day. Fifteen percent
(n=7'¡ of Lhe women consumed an averagre of 3_7 d.ifferent
foods per day and 15? (n=Z) ate an average of 1_2_16

different foods, These find.ings were similar to those of
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Davis et al- (1985) who reported that 10? (n=347) of t.heir
respondents consumed fj-ve or fewer foods using the 24 hour
recall method and a simi-Iar d.iet diversity procedure. using
diet.ary frequency dat.a to determine usual_ dietary int,ake,
Davis et al . (1985) found that. 1-42 reported a usual dr_etary
j-nt.ake of f ive or f ewer f oods per day.

TABLE ]-3

DIET DIVERSITY SCORES (N=45¡

HOME VISIT
RECALL
SCORE

FIRST
TELEPHONE

RECALL
SCORE

SECOND
TELEPHONE

RECALL
SCORE

3 -DÀY
MEAI\T
SCORE

COMMON FOODS

UNCOMMON
FOODS

ALL FOODS

7 .7 (2.3)1 B.s (2.3)

1,.7 (1.3)

r0.2 (2.9)

5 - J_ö

8. s (2.7)

2 (1.5)

1ô tr /" "\\r . J I

i rôt-tx

8.2 (1-. e)

1.8 (0.9)

l_0.0(2.4)

4.3-A6RÄNGE

L.6

9.2

5-

(1.3)

(2 .8)

L9
aLron
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Chapter 6

BivariaÈe and Multivariabe ResuLts

6 .1 Bivariate Correl_ations

rt was hypothesized t.hat nutritionar_ support and social
networks woul-d be positivery rel_ated t.o food patterns and

int.erest. in eating and. food preparation. Although not
hypothesized, appet,ite was included in Lhe bívariate
analysis as it was thought t.hat t.he i-ndependent. variables
may also have a posit,ive ef f ect on appeti_te. Table 1_4 shows

the correl-at.ions between t.he nuLritional support and social_
network variabres and diet qua1it.y, diet. diversj_ty, t,he

interest variables, and appetite. correlations bet.ween the
contror variabl-es and the independent, and dependent

variables also are presented. Because the sample size was

smal-l-, and this woul_d d.ecrease st.atistical power and

increase the possibility of failure to det.ect a significant.
rel-at.ionship when one exists, t.he significance l-evel was sec

at P<0.l_0.

6.1.1 NutrÍtional_ support, social network

characteristics and dependent variabl_es

No signlficant. correl-ations were founrl bet,ween t.wo of
t,he nuLritionar support variables, insLrument.al_ support and

social companionship, and diet quality or d.iet. diversit,y
scores. However, informational support was posit.ively
correl_at.ed with diet quality (r=0.31, p<0.05) . Those who
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perceived more informational support had. a greater diet.
qualit.y. No signifJ-cant correl-ations were found beLween

nutrit.ional support variabres and t.he int.erest in eatinq
f ood preparat.ion variabl-es.

Among t.he sociar- network variabres and. diet qualit.y
diet diversity, only the friends/neighbours network size
weekly contact were positively correlat,ed wit.h d.iet

the

and

and

and

diversity (r=O .25 , p<O . l-0; r=0 .3 0, p<0 . 05 ) . That is, those
who had a larger net.work of f riends and neighbours, and

those who had more social cont.acL on a weekly basis had
great,er diet diversity.

Two of the social network variabr-es \¡rere positivery
correlated t.o appeLite, total net,work size (r=0.30, p<0. o5)

and family net.work size (r=0.36, p<0.05) . That is, t,hose

who had a larger totar network, and those who had a rarqer
f amily neLwork had bet.ter appetit.es.

6.1'-2 control variabres and dependent variables
6.L.2.1 Econonic situation and dependent varíabres
The economic variabl-es were found to be significantly

correlat.ed to diet quality and diet. diversity, but were not.

found to be correl-ated to the t.wo interest. in eating and.

food preparation subscales or appetite (Table L4) . As

expect.ed, those who were less economically disadvantaged had

higher diet qualit.y (r=-.44, p<.05) and diet diversity
scores (r=-.44, p<.05) and contrary to expectations, d.iet



TABLE 1"4

VARÌABLE DTET DTET
QUÀL- DIVER

TTY - q T.|IV

PRCVD
TNSTRUMENTAL SUP

PRCVD .311
INFORMATIONAL
SUP

PRCVD SOCTAL
COMPAN SUP

SOCÏAL NETWORK
STZE

FAMILY NETWORK
STZE

ERIENDS AND .2s2
NETGHBOURS

EVERYDAY CONTACT

oNcEl!ùEEK . 3 01CONTACT

PRCVD HEALTH
STATUS

FUNCTTONAL -.28,DÏSABTL]TY

# OF CHRONTC
HEALTH PROB

PBCVD ECONOMIC _ .311
SECUR]TY

ECONOMIC -.44r -.44rDTSADVANTAGE

AGE -.331 -.301lCorrelation significanl at2Correl-ation signíficant. at
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rntercorrelations (r) Ànong rndependent, Depend,ent

INTRS MONOTEAT- -ONYrNG AVOTD
åPRP BBcJp FUNCTNL
r. .L i .rJ H!'l'H Df S _STATUS ABLTY

^-2. z)

^ ^1.JU'

¡¡1 ^^l.JO .¿Y'

and Control Variables

qllRo_rqç PRCVD EcoNo AGEJTEALTH EcoNMC -Mrö-
PROBLEM sEcRrrY 

ir^fi?

¡r2 ^^r-.¿o -,52'

^.2. ¿o

- 4?1 - rc1

¡ ¡ 7 - El- .+r' - .3'/' .341

p< .05
p< .10

-^l- .33' .431

.431

-^l. .J5-

^^1.5J-
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quality decreased as perceived economj-e sêÕrrrit-r¡ i-creased.
(r=-.31, P<. 05) .

Research by Davis et al_. (1985) found that. low income,
using the poverty index rat,io, \,vas associated. with ]ow diet
diversit.y, l-ow intake of fruits and vegetabres and low
nutrient intake. Ryan and Bower (1989) afso found, using
self -reported income, t.hat the elderly who had incomes bel_ow

the poverty lever, as defined by the us st,andards, had

inadequat.e nut.rient intake. Reid and Miles (1_977) found
that. t.hose with greater financial_ resources consumed a

greater variet.y of f oods and beverages. singlet.on et aI .

(1980) found a signifícant. (p<.05) relationship with onÌy
one nutrient, calci-um, t.hat is, the elderly with higher
annual- incomes had higher int.akes of calcj_um.

The canada Health survey (Health and welfare canada,
1981) and the Nut.rition canada survey (Myres and Kroetsch,
1-978) bot,h reported that l-ow income canadians are at grearer
risk for nutrition problems. By contrast, anot.her canadian
study by Harrison et. al. (ag}2) found a negative
relationship between socio-economic status and diet. pattern
level-s (based on meeting recommend.at.ions of canad.a,s Food

Guide) among the eIderly. They suggested t.hat t.hose who had

higher socio-economic st,at.us may not be able to ad.just in a

nut.ritionally adequat,e manner to a reduced food budget after
retirement. as well- as those of lower socio-economic status.
Krondl- et al. (1-9BZ) did not f ind a link bet.ween income per
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monLh and great.er vari-et.y of f ood use among the eIderly.
Different methods of measuring economic st,atus have

been used in nut.ri-ti-on research and t.hus resul_ts are not
easily comparable across studies. rn addition, a low
correlation or no correl-at.ion between economic variables and
nutrition outcomes may be due to lack of variation in t.he

economic measures or the ouLcome measures. This may be why

t,here are conflicting result.s on whether or not economic
sit.uation infl-uences diet. quarit.y and./or diet, diversrty
among t.he elderry. rn this study, economic disadvantag.e
\,vas associated with 10w diet quality and diet diversitv
q õaìrô a

Great,er perceived economic securit.y was associated wit.h
lower diet quality in this study, contrary to expect.at.ion.
Thi cr m¡rz ?ro t.r¡¿¿Ð rrrqJ uc Ðêcâusê some of the respondents who were more
economically disadvant.aged stirl- perceived. their income as

meet.ing their needs adequatery or very wel]. Forty-nine
percent (n=22) of 45 respondents had no gap between income

and expenses and only 1_5? (n=Z) of t.he 45 respondent.s

perceived t.hat their income met, their needs with some
Áì €ç.i ¡rr'l F*.Lr-Lr!ruurry. There was no si-gnificant. associatíon between
economic di-sadvantage and perceived. economic securitv.

6-t-2-2 Health status and dependent variables
None of the hearth variables were significantly

correrated with diet quality. However, functional_
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disability was negatively correl_ated. with diet diversity
(r=0.28,P<.10). That. is, those with greater functional
disabilit.y had less variety in their diec.

Walker and Beauchene (fggf) found a positive
correl_ation (r=.28 p<.05) between mean adequacy rat.io for
dietary int.ake and functional ability (fewer funct.ional
impaj-rments) among 61- independently tiving elderly aged. 6o-
94 years. They al-so found those who had higher numbers of
and more severe physical ill_nesses had a less ad.equat.e diet.
Learner and Kivett. (1991) found that, amongl adul_t.s 50 years
and older, sel-f-rat.ed heal-th was related. to the extent of
their concern about diet. Health account.ed. for dietary
concerns beyond those that. might have occurred. as a resul_t.

of diet.ary intervent j-on.

other researchers, however, have found no relat.ionship
between healt.h variabres and diet.ary i-ntakes. singleton et
al. (1-980) found no significant effect, of perceived health
st.atus and number of airments on nutrient intake of 97

noninst.itutionalized. v¡omen aged 60 and older. Kim et al_.

(L984) al-so found no effect of poor heart.h on dietary
int.akes for 1,04 independ.ently living elderly men and women.

As reported in a study by Krondl et, aI. (AgB2) , whether
serf-rated heal-th status amongl the elderly was thought. to be

good or poor it seemed t,o have littre, if àfly, affect on

adequacy of t.he diets consumed. Bet.ts and. vivian (1985)

found that alt,hough functional_ disability was significant.ly
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(p<.0s) relat.ed t.o dietary adequacy it only exprained a

small_ part of the variance. Krondl_ et al . (l..gg2) al_so found
that. the presence of physical disabilities did not affect.
the number of dif f erent f oods eat.en.

Perceived hearth status was posit.ively correrat.ed t.o
the interest subscale avoj_ding monotony (r=.26, p<.10) but
not with the other interesL scal-e. Those who perceived
bet,ter hearth stat.us avoided monotony when eat.ing and

preparing food.

All t,he health variabres were significantly correlat.ed
to appetite. As functional disabilit.y increased and. as the
number of health problems increased, appet.ite decreased (r=_

.43, P<. 05 ; T=- .41-, p<.05 respecLively) . A positive
correlation was also found bet.ween perceived healt,h stau,us

and appetite (r=.29, p<. 05) .

6.L.2.3 Àge and dependent variables
Age was found t.o be negatively correlated t.o diet

qualiry (r=-.33 p<.05) , diet d.iversit,y (r=_.30 p<. 05) , and

appetite (r=-.33 P<.05), that is, with increasing age there
v¡as a decrease in diet qualit.y and diet. diversity and

appetit.e scores. Age was not associated with the two

interest in eat.ing and preparing f ood subscar-es.

other research has al-so suggested t.hat increasing age

is associat.ed with poorer díet. quality. schafer and Keit.h
(1982) found t.hat as age increased for 69 el_derty women (87+
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widows), the quality of their diet decreased (nut,rienr

density score). singleton et ar. (1980) also found a

significant. negat.ive effect of age on energy intake (p<0.01)

and protein, as well- as carbohyd.rate, vitamifl 8., phosphorus

and iron (P<0.05) . fn cont.rast., Krondl_ et al_. (1.gg2)

report.ed t.hat. among 194 elderly, those aged 7L-77 years had

greater variety of food use than those 6s-70 years of age.

Mclntosh et al . (1989) found that. alt.hough age was

associated with poorer appetiLe (r=0.2 p<0.01) . It. was al_so

positively correlated with nut.rient intake (r=0.2 p<0.01) .

Although there seemed to be some evidence in the
literature that increasing age is not necessarily associ-ated

with poorer diet quality or diet. diversity, it. is important
to consider the age of the subjects in these studies. The

mean age in this study was 77 years with a range of 70-g5,
whereas the age range ín the st.udy by Krondl et al . (]-gg2)

was 65-77 years and in t,he study by Mcrnt.osh et. al . (j_989)

it was 69 years. Schafer and Keith (tgT2) reported on

singre women who ranged in age from 60-95 years wit.h a mean

age of 74- The mean age for subjects in the study by

singret.on et al-. (1980) was 73 years and ranged from 65 to
85. The negat.ive effecL of age may not have been evident in
the st.udies ot Krondl eL al . (1,992) and Mclntosh et al_.

(1989) because the average age of the respond.ents were

youngier than in t.he present and other studies.
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6 .1- 3 rntercorrer.ations of health status, economic

situation, and age with índependent variables
Among the three nutritionar- support. subscares, only

perceived informational support was significantry correlat.ed
to any of t.he control- variables. perceived inf ormaLional_

support was negatively correl-ated to economic disadvantage
(r=-.26, P<.10) . Those who perceived they had more

informati-onal support were r-ess economicarly disadvant.aged.
Perceived informationar- support was also negatively
correl_ated with age (r=_.32, p<.05) , that is, with
increasing age there was a decr-ine in perceived.

inf ormat,ional- support. Those who were older were al_so more

likely to be economically disadvantaged. (r=.31, p<0.05).

several women expressed that t.hey knew what to eat, as a

substitut.e, had no troubl-e underst,anding recipes and wourd
t.hrow out food that they Lhought was t.oo o1d to keep ínstead
of t.urning to someone f or t.his Lype of inf ormat.ion. rt. may

be that the women who were more economically disadvantaged
and women who were order did not rely on others for this
type of support in the past and, therefore, do not perceive
thiq l-r¡rra nf-r¡,- support to be avail_abl_e.

Among the social network variables, only famiry network
size was positively and significantly correlated. with one

health variabl-e. Those with a larger family network
perceived their health status t,o be bet,ter t.han t.hose wit.h a
small-er family network (î=.29, p<. 05) . Research bv
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weinberger et al- - (1'gB7 ) ar-so f ound. no correr-ation between
physical disability and total network size, number of
friends, number of reraLives or social contact among erderly
adul_Ls. In contrast,, Mor-barak et al . (LggL) found
correl-ations bet.ween social- network characteristics (size
and frequency) and instrument.al- activities of daily living
(IADL) (r=.2, p<O.01) among 3,559 poor, f rail_ (nursi_ng home

certi-fiable) elderry aged 65 years and order. High scores
on rADL indicated greater independence in performing
physical tasks. Therefore, t.hose who were abr_e t,o do t.asks
more independently also had higher neL,work scores.

The influence of objective hearth status (functional
disability, number of chronic healt.h problems) on socj-al-
network characterisLics may not have been seen in the
present. st.udy because the hearth of the women may not have
been limiting enough Lo influence the social network size or
Lhe frequency of sociar- contact.. However, women who had
larg'er family net.works tended to have higher serf-rated
healt.h status than those with smaller family networks.

None of the economic variabres were correl_ated. wi_th the
network variabl_es. However, Weinberger et. aI. (]--ggl) found
t.hat persons who had more contact, with members of thei_r
social- net.work report.ed fewer f inancial needs. coleman
(1993) pointed out that l-ow economic staLus may restrict
participation in social events and eat.ing out wit.h f riends.

No correlation was found bet.ween age and sociar_ neLwork
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characLeristics in t.his st.udy, alt.hough Mor-barak et al .

(1-99]-) found a negative correlation between age and a social_
network score, i-ncluding size and frequency of social_

contacts (r=-0 .7-j , p<0 .00 j-) . The age range was 65 years and

older in the study by Mor-barak et. al_. (tgg]_) , and a quarter
of the women (more than 5oo) were over 85 years of age and
considered frail- (nursing home cert.ifiable) . The effect of
age on social- neLwork size and frequency of cont.act may nor
be evi-dent. in t.he present study because the age rang.e was

limited to 70-85 years old.
The intercorrerat.ions among the independent. and control

variables may l-ead. to the chance of mul_Licol-linearity in t.he

regression analysis. This may occur when controll_ing for
economic dísadvantage or age as these cont.rol variabl_es were

correl-ated to diet quality, diet diversity and perceived
informationaf support. The magnitud.e of the correrat.ions
was not high (l-ess than r=0.50) and thus mul_ticoltinearj-tv
\,vas likely not. to be a problem.

6-l-4 correrations anong the d.ependent variables
rn this study there was a strong correlat.ion between

diet qualit.y and diet diversity (r=.69, p=O . OOO j-) (rabte
a4). There was no significant (p<0.10) correlation of diet
quality or diet. dj-versity with the t.wo interest in eating
and food preparation. A posítive association was found
bet,ween diet quality and. appetite (r=.28, p<0.10) and no
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significant. correlaLion bet,ween appet.it.e with diet
diversit.y. There was al-so a significant association
(P<0.05) between appetite and the int.erest in eatinq and

cooking subscale (Tabl-e 15) .

TABLE 1-5

rntercorrelations (r) Ànong Dependent variables
VARTABLE

1. DIET QUALITY

2. DTET DTVERSTTY

3. INTEREST: E&CKG

4. MONOTONY

5. APPETTTE

1,2

.69=

Correlation
.292

sr_gnl_tl_cant at p<. 052Correlat.ion significant at. p<.10

6.L.5 Sr:mnary of bivariate results
rn terms of t.he hypot.heticar moder-, t.he nutrit.ionar-

support subscal-e, ínformat.ional- support, was only correlated
to diet qualit.y. The ot.her supporL scal-es were not
correl-ated t,o diet quality or diet, diversíty. Among the
social network variables, a larger network of friends and

neighbours and having conLact with ot.hers on a weekly basis
was moderately correl-ated with diet diversity. Alt.hough not
incruded in the model, appet.ite v¡as moderately associated
wíth tot.al- network size and f amily network size.

Among t.he contror- variables, perceived economic

securit.y and economi-c disadvantage were negatively
correlated t.o diet quality and economic disadvantase was
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negatively correlat,ed to diet diversity. perceived. healt.h
status was posit.ively correlated to the interest. subscal_e

avoiding monoLony. perceived heal-th st.aLus was posit.ively
correl-at,ed with appeLít.e whil-e funct.ional_ disabilit.y and the
number of chronic health problems were negatively correlaLed
to appetite- Age was negiatively corre]ated with diet
quality, diet. diversity and appetite.

Mul-t.ivariate analysis and three-\i¡ay cross-tabulat.ions
\,vere conducted Lo further examine the relat.ionships between

the independent, dependenL and cont,rol variables and t.o

determine if there were any changes in the pict.ure seen in
the bivariate resul_ts.
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6 -2 MurtípJ.e Regression Response surface and Three-way

Cross - tabulatÍon Results

6 .2.L The influence of nutritional support and

social network characteristics on diet
qual-ity

Rel-at.ionships between diet qualit.y and each of the
nutritional- support and social network characteristics v¡ere

examined, taking health sLatus, economic situat.ion and ag.e

separately int,o account.. only informat.ional_ support,, famiry
network size, friends/neighbours net.work size and everyday

social- contact emerged as significant for diet quality (see

bel-ow for discussion) . No significant. effects of
instrumentaf support., social companionship, tot.al network

size, and amount. of cont,act. once a week were apparent (see

Appendix J for results from regression analyses) .

fnfoïnat,ional Support

considering first informatíonar support and the number

of chronic health problems together, the regression analysis
explained 22+ of the variation (R2=0.22) . However, only
informationar support and t.he interact.ion of this supporr

and the number of chroni-c heal-th problems emerged as

significant for diet. quality. The t.endency was for diet
quality to increase as suppcrt increased (p=0.01, Tno), but
the paLterns differed according to the number of chronic
health problems (p=0.05, Tno) (Tabl_e j,6).
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TABLE L6

RESPONSE SURSÀCE FOR PERCETVED TNFORMÀTIONÀI suppoRT ÀND CHRONTC HEÀLÎII pRoBrrEtfs oN DrET QE|Àrrry

FÀcroR DEFGilLEJI6S.MoF 

"eotü"%l 
MEÀN sQUÀRE F-RÀrro pRoB > F

Informati.onal support 3 74.27 26.76 3.47 o.o3
Chronic health problems 3 35.79 11.93 L.67 0.19

P.ARÀMETER

Intercept.
Infomatsional- support
Chronic health
problems

Thfô arrh*ihF^ -"^

HealEh prob*info sup

Heal-t.h prob*healthproþ

DEGREES OF FREEDOM PÀR¿.IIETER ESTTMATE

10.65

7 .67

-0.49
-0.43

-U.I+

STÀNDÀRD ERROR

2 .44

L.47

1.0s

o .42

o .27

0.1L

1

1

L

1

1

l-

PROB > T
0.0001

0.01

0.13

o. o5

o .20

RESIDUÂ.T, DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

Total 40error

SUMS OF SQUÃRBS MEÄN SQUÀRE

255.76 7 .L4

The three-way cross-tabulations irl_ust.raLe t.he need t.o
take t,he number of chronic heal-Lh probl_ems into account
(Tabl-e ]-7) . Among t.hose \,vit.h 3 or fewer hear-th probrems, 5

of the LL(4sz) respondent.s with row informational supporE.

had low diet quality compared Lo none of those with medium

or high support. None of the 1i- with low support had high
diet quality compared to 3 of 7 (43%) of those wit.h medium

support and j- of 3 (33?) with high support.
¡latrra *^rr.']ne parrern was not as clear among those with ¿ or more

chronic health problems. Here 4 of the t2 (33%) with l_ow

support and 2 of 9 (22+ ) wit¡r medium support had l_ow d.iet
quality, while none of the 4 with high support had l_ow diet



TABLE 1-'7

nTtT ôttÀt.lrv Þw

hlET 
^rr^r 

rmv2

TOTÀI, 11 752.38 33.33
1 CHRONIC HEÀITH PROBLEMS
IJOW=0 - 3
, DTET QUÀITTY
LOW=o-14.4
MEDIUM=14.5-17.9
HIGH=18 >

" INFoRM.A,TIoNÀI SUPPoRT
IJOW= 0 - 1
MEDTUM=2 -3
HIGH=4

1.46

T NF oRMÀT r oì{ìiJ rïn rfå"to""".ffi*\" r Nc F oR NUMB E R oF cHRoNr c

PERCEIVED INFORMÀTIONAJJ SUPPORT3

3

TOTÀI

L2

L9.05

2r
100.00

urE¡ vururrr Þt

ÐTET QU.AIITY,

TOTÀ],

lcHRoNrc HEÀ¡TH pRoBLEMs
HIGH=4 >
,DIEI QUALITY
LOW=o-14.4
MEDIUM=14.5-17,9
HIGH=18 >
3rNFoRMÀTroNÀr, suppoRT
LOW=o - 1
MEDTUM=2 -3
HrGH=4

16.00

INFORMÀTIO{4.IJ SUPPORT C-ONTROIIIING FOR NUMBER OF CHRONICHE.A.LTH PROBLEMS =HIGHI

PERCEIVED INFORMÀTIONÀ¡ SUPPORTtr

T2
48.00

TOTÀ¡

24 .00

11
44. OO

100.00

FREQUENCY
PERCEMT
ROW PERCENT
COLUMN PERCENT LOW MEDIUM HIGH

LOW 5
23.81

100.00
45.45

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

MEDIUM

5U. UU
57.!4

2

66 .67

HTGH 0
00
00
00

0
0
0

1^ )d
75.00
42.A6

1

25.00
33 .33

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
COLUMN PBRCE}TT LOW MEDIUM HIGH

LOW
16.00
66 ,67

2
8.00 0

0.00
0.00
0.00

MEDIUI4
16. O0
36.36

16.00
36.36
44 .44

3
12.00)a )1
75.00

HTGH
16.00
50. o0

L2.OO
37 .50

1
4.00

L2 .50
25.00
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quality- Medium diet quarity was more rikely among

with high supporr (¡ of 4, 752). High diet. quality
report.ed by 4 of t2 (33?), 3 of 9 (33?) and 1 of 4

with Iow, medium and high support, respect.ively.
of al-] the control variabres, only the number of

chronic hearth problems emerged as an important vari-abl_e to
consider when looking at the relat.ionship between

informat.ional- support and diet quality. However, t.he

overal-I pattern of increasing diet. quality with increased
informational- support was more evident. among t,hose with
rel-atively few rather than more heal-th probl-ems.

Fa-niJ-y Size

Family size (P=O.OB, Trr) and t.he int.eracLion of this
network variabl-e with perceived economic securit.y (p=0.0g,

Trr) also emerged as significant. for diet quality (Table

1-B) . overal-l-, t.he regression analysis explained l_9? of the
variation j-n diet quality (R2=0.19) .

Again the t.hree-way cross-t.abulations highlight the
differences according to economic security (Tabl_e 19) .

Among the 32 respondents with a rel_at.ively low feeling of
economic security, 4 of the L7 (24+) wit.h small famil_ies and

2 of the B (25+) witfr medium sized families had Iow diet
quality compared to none of those with large families.
Medium diet. quarity was more prevalent. among those with

those

was

(252)
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TABLE 18

RESPONSE SIIRFÀCE FOR FÀüILY NETWORK SIZE ÀND PERCET¡¡ED ECONOMTC SECItRrfy oN DrET guÀI,rry
FÀCTOR

Family network
Perceived economicsecurity

PÀR.A,METER

Family network

Perceived economicsecuraLy

FamiIv network*familv
netwo?k

Prcvd ec sec*familw
network

Prcvd ec sec*prcvd ec
sec

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM sw oF

SQUARES

3 30.97

DEGREES OF FREEDOM

MEÀN SQUÀRE F_RÀTIO PROB > F

10.32

18.38

r.45 0.24

2.59 O.O7

1

l-

1

r

1

1

PÀRÀMETER
ESTTMATE

13 .77

0,76

-o,02

-o.L7

0.09

ST.AI'IDÀRÐ ERRoR

o .42

3.7S

0.01

0.10

0.85

PROB > T

0.003

0.08

0.98

o. o8

0.91

RESTDUÀT

'roEaf
error

r7

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

39

SUMS OF SQU.ARES MEAN SQUÀRE

277.07 7.LO

TABLE L9

DIET QUAIITY BY FÀIIIILY NETWORK- STZE CO}.TT-ROLIJTNG FOR PERCEIVED ECONOMICSEcURITY=Low,

DIET QUÄIITY' F.AMILY NETWORK3

TOTÀfJ
25,OO

7
2r .89

TOTÀI

L7

32
100. o0

PERCEMD ECoNoMTC SECURITY LoW=O-2

'?DrET euÄ¡rTy Low=o-14.4
MEDIIIM=14 .5-t7 - 9

"FÀMrr,y NETWoRK srzB
SMÀ.TJL=O - g
MEDIUM=9 - 1 6
NIþN=I/ 9K >

FREQUENCY
PERCEM¡
ROW PERCENT
COLUIVN PERCE}I:| SMÀIL MEDTUM

IJOW
12.50 2

25.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

MEDII]14 10

5S.82
9.38

37.50
12.so
23 .53
57.14

HIGH 3
9.38

3
9.38

37.50
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TABLE L9 CONT-

ulEa QU.crrTy By FÀl,lrrJy *rt"oå["tårrBvElsE?"lr*. FoR pERcErvED EcoNoMrc

DIBT QUA¡ITY] FÀT4ILY NETWORK'

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCEMT
COIJUMN ÞERCEMT SMÀTJL MEDIUM LÀRGE

LOW 2

40.00
t

40.00
I

20.00
100.00

MEDTI'M

50.00
50.00

23.0S
50.00
50.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

HIGH
7 .69

50. 00
L6 ,67

1

50.00
0

0.00
0.00
000

6<+ø.ís nr.rE ,.rl ,oo.å3

PERCEIVED ECONOMTC SECURTTY HIGH=3

io.t**=I-?"n*. ntt"
MEDIUM=14. s-17.9
HIGH=18 oR >

"FÀlulrLy NETWoRK srzE
SMÀÍ,L=0 - I
MEDfUM=9 - 1 6
HIGH=17 OR >

smaIl (l-0 of 17, S9+) and l_arge families (+ of 7, 572)
compared to t.hose wit.h medium families (g of g, 3g?) . High
diet qual-ity was more likely for those with med.ium (g of B,

38?) or l-arge families (¡ of 7, 43+) and less l_ikel_y for
those with smal-l_ famities (¡ of A7, 1B?) .

rt was difficur-t to detect a pat.tern among those wít.h
better perceptions of economic security as onl-y 13

respondents were in this categ-ory. Here, those with smal_l_

and medium sized families were equally rikery t.o have ]ow,
medium or hiçlh diet quality. The only one individual who

had a large netv¡ork had 1ow diet qua1it.y.

of al-l the contror- variables, onry when perceived
economic securit.y was taken in account did family size exert

TOTÀI

5
38.46

2
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a sj-gnificant effect of diet quality. rn this sit.uation,
t.he differences in diet quarity according to famiry sr_ze

were accounted for among those with low economic security.

Friends and Neigt¡I¡ours Network Size

considering the size of the friends and neighbours
network, it is again the int.eraction of the network vari_abl_e

with a control- variabre, âgê, t.hat emerged as significant
for diet qualit.y (P=0.07, Tno) (Tabl_e 20) . Overall , 20+ of
the variat.ion in diet quality was explained by t.he

regression analysis (R2=O .20) .

The three-way cross-tabur-ations highlight the
differences according to age (Table 2t) . Among the 21 who

were 70-75 years of âgê, those who had a small_ (n=11) or
medium size network (n=7) of fríends/neighbours were equalÌy
likely to have a ]ow, medium or high diet quarity. only 3

had large net.works and all had medium diet quality.
The pattern was different. emerged. among t.he 2s who were

76 years and older. Here 6 of 11 (55?) who had a smalt_

net.work of friends/neighbours had row diet quality, compared.

to only 3 of t2 (252) with a medium sized net.work. Five of
the Lt(452) who had a smarl- network and 4 of the L2 (33?)

who had a medium size network report,ed medi_um diet quality.
The two women who reported large networks had medium diet
quality. Only those with :r medium size network (S of a2,

422) reported high diet quality.
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Friends/neighbours 3

Äge 3

TABLE 20

FÀCTOR

PÂR.A}IETER

IntercepE
Fri ends /neighbours
Âge

Frnds/neighbours * f mds/n
b

.A,ge * f riends /neí ghbours

AgerÀge

DEGREES OF FREEDOM

RESPONSE SURFÀCE FOR FRIENDS/NEIGHBOI'RS NETWORK SIZE ÀND ÀCIE ON DTET QI,ÀTITY
DEGREES OF

FRBEDOM SUTII OF
SQUÀRES

67.39

P.ARÀI4ETER
ESTTMÀTE

54.48

-0.50

-0.01

0.03

-0.00

MEAN SQUÀRE F-RATIO PROB > F

10, s8 1.50

22.46 3.09

STÀNDÀRD ERROR

1?C AO

1. 18

? 4A

0.01

0. 02

o,02

SIJMS OF SQUÀRES MEÀN SQUARE

29r.rr 7.28

o .23

0.04

PROB > T

0.59

0.11

0.89

0.50

o,07

t

1

1

1

1

l-

RESTDUÀ.L

TotaL
eïror

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

40

TABLE 21-

DIET QUÀrrrY BY FRTENDS/NEIcHBouRs NBTwoRK srzg co¡,¡:TRoIJLTNG FoR AGE=Lowr

DTET QUÀITTY, FRIENDS/NE]GHBOI'RS NET9IORK3

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
COLUMN PERCENT SMÀ¡IJ MEDITIM

IJOW 1

50.00
9.09

1

50.00
0

0.00
0.00
0. o0

MEDTTI'I

50.00
54.55

1^ )O
25.OO oo

00100

19.05
s7,L4

3 0
0.00
0.00
0.00

TOTA-TJ 11 7

TOTÀL

2
9.s2

1)
57.14

7
33 .33

2L
100.00

3
14 tC

AGE LoW=70-75
,DIET QUÀÍ,ITY
LOW=o -14 .4
MEDIUM=I4.5-17.9
HIGH=18 OR >
3FRIENDS/NEIGHBOURS 

NETWORK SIZE
sMÀI]L=0 -10
MEDIUM=11 - 2 O
NIþN=¿I UK >



FREQUENCY
PERCEMT
ROW PERCENT
COIJT'MN PERCEM¡ SMÀIL MEDIUM I¡ARGE

l,ow 6
24.00 72.OO

25.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

MBDIUI!
20.00
45 .45
45 .45

00 8.00
L8.18

100.00

0
0.00
0.00

0.00

5
o0
00

20
100

41"

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

L52

TABLE 2T CONTTNUED
DTET QUÀ¡ITY BY FRIENDS/NEIGHBOURS NETWORK SIZE CONTROLIJING FOR ÀGE=HTGHI

DIET QUÀTTTY3 FRr ENDS/NETGHBOURS NETWORK'

TOTÀT

36.00

11
44.OO

7

rvftu 11 1) . t144.00 48 . õõ s . õo 1oo . õö

'Àe¡ Hrell=76 oR oLDER
,DIET QUÀIITYLOW=o-14.4
MEDIUM=L4.s-!7.9
HIGH=18 OR >

"_F_RI_B_NDs/NErcHBouRs NETWoRK sIzESMÃ¡L=O-10
MEDIUM=11 -2 0
HIGH=21 OR >

Of al_l the control_ variables, onl-y when ag.e was

accounted for did the size of the friend.s/neighbours network
reveal any significant effects on diet quatit.y. rn Lhis
case, higher diet, qualit.y among those with a larger network
of the friends and neighbours was onry evident, amonq

individuals who were 76 years and ol_der.

Everyday Socia1 Contact

Turning to everyday contact, again the network variable
and t.he interaction of thís variable with the control
varíabIe, functional disabiliLy, were significant for dj_et

quality (P=0 . 06, Tno P=0 . 07, Tno) (Table 22) . Overal_I, t.he

regression exprained i-4? of the vari-ati-on in d.iet quality.
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TABLE 22

FÀCTOR

Everyday contact 3

Funct.ionaL disability 3

RESPoNSE sURFÀcE FoR EVERYDÀY socrÀfr colflrÀcT ÀND FgNcTroNÀrr DrsÀBILrry oN DrET egÀrlTyr
DEGREES OF

FREEDOM

"Fatü"%% 
MEÀN SQUARE F-RÀTro pRoB > F

1

1

1

1

1

L

RESTDUÀ¡

Total
error

PÀR¡,METER
ESTTMATE

43 ,48

-3.84

0.05

3 .20

10.64

r ,23

2.06

STÀNDÀRD ERROR

34.98

2.02

59.45

1 at

0.31

o.12

PROB > T

o.22

0.06

o ,54

o,74

o.07

o .67

PÀRÀ¡4ETER

fntercept
Eweryday contsact.

Functsional disability
Everyday* everyday
Functnl dis*everyday
Functnl di-s*functnl dis

DEGREES OF FREEDOM

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

40

SUMS OF SQU.ARES MEÀN SQU.ARE

3L2.9A 7 .82

TABLE 23

DIET QUÀ-IJrTY BY EVERYDÀY CONIÀCT CONTROTJLTNG FOR FUNCTTONÀI, Þrs.ABrrJrTy=LOW¡

DIET QUAI,ITY' EVERYDÀY CONTÀCT3

FREOUENCY
PEREEMT
ROW PERCENT
COLUMN PERCENT LOt4 MEDIUM HIGH

frow 2
10.00
1S.18

L
5.00

20 .0o

0
0. o0
0.00
0.00

MEDIUM 5
25,OO
50.00
45 .45

2
10.00
20.00
40.00

15.00
30.00
75.00

HIGH
20.00

57 .!4
36.36

)
L0.00
2S .57

40.00

1
5.00

25.00

LT
5s.00 25.00

FUNCTIONÀ.TJ DTSABTLITY LOW=NONE
,DTBT oUAI,ITY
LOW=o -14 . 4
MEDIIIM=14.5-I7.9
HIGH=18 OR >
]EVERYDÀY coNTÀcT
LOW=O-2

nrsn=5 uK >

4
20.00

TOT.A-I,

15.00

10
50.00

7

20
100.00
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TABLE 23 CONTTNUED

DrET QU.Ar,rrY BY BVERYDÀY coNTÀcr coMrRoLrJrNc FoR FnNcrroNAr DrsÀBrlrry=HrcHr

DIET QUÀI]TY3 BVERYD.A,Y CONTÀCT'

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
COTJUMN ÞERCEII| IJOW MEDTUM HIGH

LOW 3
s4
50
27

11
37
27

50.00
L

12 .50

MEDIT'M
23.0S 08

00

23

50

1
a5

7

40.00
1S.18

2
7 .69

40.00
1

20.00

TOTA¡

TOTÀI

30.77

50.00

1q tl

100.00
.- ++ 12 342.3! 46.L5 1L.54

'FItNcTroNAl, DrsÀBrrJrry HrcH=soME
zDIET QUÀ¡IÎY
LOW=0- 14.4
MEDIUIvI=14.5-!7.9
NIÞN=IE UK >

"EvERyDÀy coNTAcT
LOW=0 -2
MEDIUM=2 - 3
n¡sn=5 uK >

rn this situation, the three-way cross-tabur-ations
suggest. t.hat t.here are no differences according to
funct.ional- disability (Table 23) . This may be due t.o sma1l

sample size as mosL respondents who had no functional
disabilit.y had a sma]I number of daily contacts (55%.) and

t.hose with some disabir-ity t.ended to have a smal] or medium

number of daily cont,acLs (BB?) . Of the 20 respondent.s who

had no disabil j_ty, 5 of the aI (45+) with low support and 5

of the 9 (562) witrr medíum or high support had meclium d.iet
quarity. overall, t.hose with a low or medium amount of
daily cont,act, were equally rikery t,o have l_ow or high diet.
quality. No one with high contact, had l_ow d.iet qualit.v.
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The pattern was t.he same among t.he 26 respondents who

had some funct.ionar disabilit,y; that is, t.here were no

dif f erences among t.hose with l_ow or medium daily contact.
Here, those who had row or medium daily contacL were equally
likely to have 1ow, medium or high diet quality. onry 3

individual-s had high daily contact, of which one had r-ow,

one had medium and one had high dÍet quality.

Summary

rn summary/ rer-atively few of the nutrit.ionar support
or network characteristics emerged as significant for diet.
quality. For those that were significant., the rerationships
varied when taking certain control variabres into accountr.
Looki-ng first. at informati-onar support, it is only amorÌg

those with rerat.i.¡ely few chronic health problems where

higher diet. quali-ty was found among those with higher levers
of informational support. This pat.tern was r_ess evidenc
among t.hose with more health problems. rn ad.dition, when

taking other control- variables into account informational
support did not emerg'e as important for diet quatity.

ïn terms of the network variabl.es, iL. was only f amily
size in conjunction with perceived economic securit,y, t.he

friends and neighbours network in combination with âgê, and

everyday cont,act in conjunction with funct.ional disabirity
that, were signif icant. More specif ically, among t,hose with
poor percei-ved economic securit.y, higher., diet qualit.y
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appeared to be related t.o having a larger famity net.work,

but. this t.rend was not evident among' t,hose with bet.ter
perceived economic security. rt may be that. the number or
respondents with better economj_c security may be too small
(n=13 ) to det.ecL such an ef f ect. among' those with bett.er
economic securit.y. rn addit.ion, amongi older respondentrs,

those with a larger friends and neighbours network t.end.ed to
have higher diet, quality than those with a sma]ler
friends/neighbours neLwork, but t.his trend was not seen

among those who were younger. rn regard to daily contact,
the three-way cross-tabul-ations did not revear the
moderat.ing infruence of functional disabirit.y found in the
regression analysi-s for dail-y contact on diet, quality.
However, âs ment.ioned previously, this may be due to small
sample size and most respondents having a low number of
daily cont.acts.

6.2.2 The infruence of nutrítional support and social
network characteristics on diet diversity

Attent.ion now turns to diet diversity. Rerationships
between diet diversit.y and. each of the nutritional supporE.

and social network characteristics were al_so examined,

taking hearth stat.us, economic situat,ion, and. ag'e separately
into account. only informat,ional support and everyday

social- cont.act emerged as significant for diet diversitv
(see below for discussion) . No significant. effecl_s were
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found for i-nstrumentar or social companionship support , for
the size of the family, friends/neighbours, or total
nafr^znr]¡ ^r F,rrçLwulr'/ (Jr L_or oflcê a week socíal cont,act (Appendix J) .

Informational Support

Looking first at. informat.ional support. and the number

of chronic hearth problems together, Lhe regression
explained I3Z of the variation (R2=0.13). As with diec
quality, t.he interact.ion of this support variable with
chronic heal_th problems emerged as significant (p=0.05)
(Tabl-e 24) .

The three-way cross-tabul-atj-ons further ill-ustrate the
int.eraction effect. (Table 25) . .A,mong t.he 2j_ with 3 or fewer
heal-th problems, 3 of the 1,1,(2g+) respondent.s with low
informat,ional support had row dieL di-versity compared. t.o

none of those with medium or high support. Five of the 11

(452) who had low support. had. medium d.iet diversity, and 6

of 7 (es? ) who had medium support and 1 of 3 (100?) wirh high
support had. medium diet, diversity. Only 3(27r") had low
support and high diet diversit.y, compared with t of 7 (1,42)

wit.h medium and, 2 of 3 (67%) witfr high support. This suglgesE

t.hat diet diversity was higher among t.hcse with more

support.

Among those with + or more health problems, 4(332) had

low support and ]ow diet diversity compared to only i_(11?)

with medium support and none with high support.. Eight. of
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TABLE 24

RESPoNSB sItRFÀcE FoR PERCETVED INFoRMÀTIOrNÀrJR sllPPoRT .AND cHRoNIc HEÀLTTI pRoBrrnts oN DrET

FACTOR DEGREES OFFREEDOM St'M OF
SQUÀRES

MEÃN SQUÀRE

6.91

F_RÀTTO PROB > F

1.86 0.15

r.42 0.25

Infomat.ional supports 3

Chronic heaLtsh problems 3 20.73

DEGREES OF
FREBDOM

40

PÀRÀMETER

fntercept.
InformaÈional supporÈ,

Chrgpic healEh
proþJ-ems

Info sup*i¡fq sst
Health prob*info sup

Heal-th prob*healthprob

ñnñrñl_¿l'ulJtl z5

DTET DTVERSITY BY

DIET DIVERSTTY'

DEGREES OF FREEDOM PÀRÃMETER ESTIMATE

1 ÃC

L.32

o.02

-0.36

-0.10

STÀNDÀRD BRROR

2.02
1 a1

0.89

0.18

0.09

SUMS OF SQUÀRES MEÀN SQUÀRE

194,60 4.57

L

1

1

1

1

1

PROB > T
0.003

o ,1-7

o.L4

o .96

0.05

o ,29

RESIDU.ATJ

ïotat
error

rNFoRMATrHoNArJrf urr*nooJ¿fr¡4""osð*oll,rNcFoRNIJûIBERoFcHRoNrc

PBRCETVED INFORMÀTIONÂ! SUPPORTs

11 7
33 .33

TOTÀT

L4 .29

r2

100.00
TOTÀT

tcHRoNtc 
HEÀ-IJTH pRoBrrEMs

LOW=0 -3
,DIET DIvERsITY
LOW=0-S. O
MEDIUM=8. L-11.5
HIGH=11.6-16

" TNFoRMÀTIoNÀ-I, sUPPoRT
LOW=0 - 1
MEDTUIí=2 -3
HIGH=4

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PBRCEII|
COTJUMN PERCENT tOW MEDTUM HIGH

I,ow

100.00
)1 )1

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00
0. o0

MEDIUM
s1
67
45

23

4S
50.00
s5.71

1

33

HTGH 3

50. o0
27 .27

1
4.76

16 .67
2

66 .67
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TABLE 25 CONTTNUED

DrBr DrvERsrry By rNFoRM"tËBlll""8n"åBlËrE?Håil"rNc FoR NUI,¡BER oF cHRoNrc

DIET DIVERSITY? PERCEIVED TNFORMÀTIONÀÍJ SUPPORT'

TOT'ÀI

20.00

r4
56.00

24. OO

25
100.00

TOTÀIJ

'cHRoNrc HEÀ]JTH pRoBLEMs
HIGH=4 >
,DTET DIvERsTTY
LOW=O-8.0
MEDTUM=8.1_11.5
HIGH=11.6-16
3 TNFoRMÀTroNÀr, suppoRT
I¡oW= 0 - 1
MEDIUM=2 -3
HIGH=4

1294
48.00 36.00 16. OO

t,he L2(67%) who had low support, 9 (100?) who had med.ium

support and 4 (100?) who had high support had medium or hioh
diet diversity.

This suggest.s t,hat higher, diet diversit,y was prominent

when support was higher among those with few rather than
more heal-t,h problems, indicating a moderating ef f ect was

somewhat evidenL. None of the other health variables
emerged as important for explaining the effect of
informational- support on diet diversity.

when economic disadvantage was consj-dered as a control
varj-able, inf ormational support (p=O . Og, Tno) and its
interact.ion with the economic disad.vantage (p=0.05, Tno)

FREQUENCY
PERCE}TT
ROW PERCEM|
COLUMN PERCEMT LOW MEDIUM

LOW
00
00
33

L
4. O0

20.0011 11

o
0.00
0.00
0.00

MEDTUM
t2.oo2!,43
25.00

I
32.00
57,!4
88.89

L2.OO

75.00

5
20.oo 0

0. o0
0.00
0.00

1-
4.00

,< ôô
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emerged as significant for diet d.iversity (Table 26) .

Overal] , 2BZ of the variation in diet diversitv \,vas

explained by the regression (Rr=. 2g) .

The three-way cross-t.aburations highlight the
differences according to economic disadvantage (Tabte 27) .

Among the 23 respondent.s wit.h low economi_c disad.vantage,
none had r-ow diet diversity. High diet diversit.y was most
prevalent. among those with 1ow support. (l of g, 7BZ) , rather
than medium or high support. rn cont,rast, when support was

medium, B of 9 (89<) had medium diet. díversit.y, and when

support was high, 4 of 5 (80?) had medium diet diversicy.
!ùhen informationar- support. was Iow, only 2 of g (222) had
medium diet diversity.

A different patt.ern emerged among the 22 respondents
with high economic disadvantage. when support was row, 7 of
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TABLE 26

RESPONSE SI'RFÀCE FOR PERCETVED INFORMÀTIONÀT SUPPORT ÀND ECONOMTC DTSÀDVÀIIT.ã.GE ON DTET DIVERST,t"Y
FÀCTOR

fnfomationaL support
Economic disadvantage

PÀRÀI{ETER

Intercept
InfomationaL support
Econonic disadwantage
Tnfa <rrn*i n#a a,,n

Economic dis*info sup

Economíc dis*economic
das

TABLE 27

TOT.AI

'EcoNor'rrc DrsÀDVANTÀcE r,ow=o - 4

,DIET DIVERSITY
LOW=0-B.0
MEDIUT'I=8,1-11.5

3rNFoRMÀTroNAJ, suppoRT
I¡oW=O - 1
MEDIUM=2 -3
HrGH=4

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

DEGREES OF FREEÐOM

SUM OF
SQUARES

17 .37

54.68

ME.AN SQU.ARE F-RÀTIO PROB > F

! .44

4 .54

RESIDUÀT DBGREES OF
FREEDOM

Total 40error

aq l1

PÀRÂMETER ESTIMATE

19 .r4
-4.L9
-ñ 

qq

0.09

0,77

-0.13

5
2!.74

SUMS OF SQUÀRES MEÀN SQUARE

4,OL

TOT.ATJ

1

1

1_

1

1

l-

STANDÀRD ERROR

L7.79

2.32

0.38

0 ,67

ô ,E

0.008

PROB > T

0.08

o.77

0.05

0. s4

DIET DIVERSITY BY INFORMATION.AIJ SUPPORT .CONTROIJLING FOR ECONOMIC
DrsÀDvÀl{r.A,eE =LOWr

DIET DIVBRSITY, PERCEIVED TNFORMÀTIONÀ! SUPPORT3

0
0.00

L4
60.a7

39.13

100.00

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
COIJUMN PERCENT LOW MBDII'M HIGH

LOW o
00
00
00

0
0
0

0
0. oo
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

MEDIUM 2
s.70

22.22
L4
8g

34
57
88

80.00

HIGH 7
30.43
77 .79
77,75

L

11
l-1

11
LL

L

11 .11
20.00
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TABLE 27 CONTINUED

DIET ÐIVERSTTY BY INFORMÀTION.ÀÌ. SUPPORT çONTROTJLTNG FOR ECONOMIC
DISÀDVå,NTÀGE=HTGHl

DIET DIVERSITY' PERCBIVED INFORMATION.A,L SUPPORT3

TOTÀI,

36.35

L1
50.00

3
!3 .64

22
l-00.00

TOTÀII

'EcoNoMrc DIsÀDVÀNTÀGE HrGH=S

'?DrET DrvERsrry
LOW=O-8.0
MEDTUU=S.1-11.5
nlsn=Il.b-fb

"INFoRMÀTIoNÀ¡ SUPPoRT
!ow=0 - 1
MEDIUM=2 -3
HIGH=4

1462
63,64 27.27 9.09

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCEMT
COLUTIN PERCEMT LOW MEDTT]M HIGH

LOW 7

87.50
50.00

1
4. 55

12 .50
!6 .67

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

MEDIUM
)1
55

27
s4

5

4S
33

45

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

HIGH 1

7.r4

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

2

66 .67
100.00
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Everyday SociaL Contact

Now looking at everyday contact and functional_

disabil-it.y together, the regression explaineð, 262 of Lhe

variation (R2=0.26) in diet. diversity. However, everyday

contacL (P=0.04, Tno), the quadratic term for everyday

contact (P=0.1-0, Tno) and the interaction of everyday

contact with funct,ional disabilíty (p=O .09, Tas) , al_1

emerged as significant. for diet diversity (Table 28). It
shoul-d be noted, however, that t,here was relatively little
variation in everyday cont.act. Most respondenLs had low

contact, Q4 of 20, 70? with no disability ; 20 of 26, 77+

with some disabit_ity) .

The three-way cross-t.abulations further il-lustrat,e the
patt.ern (Table 29) . Among the 20 respondent,s who had. no

functional disabilit,y, most had med.ium or high diet
diversity. No one with medium or high daily cont.act. had row

diet. diversity. Three of Lhe 6 (50?) who had medium or high
daily contact had medium diet. diversity, whereas B of t.he

L4(57+) with low contact, had medium diet diversity. Five of
1'4(36+) had l-ow contact. and high diet diversity, whereas 3

of 6 (50?) witLr medium or high daily contact. had high diet
diversity.

Those with some functional_ disability (n=26) tended to
have low or medium diet diversity. when daily contact was

low, 6 of 20 (30?) had low diet diversity, whereas t of
6 (t7z ) of t.hose with medj-um or high daily contact had low
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TABLE 28

RESPONSE ST'RFÀCE FOR TVERYDÀY SOCTÀ¡ CONTÀCT ÀND FI'NCTTONÀIJ DISÀBILITY ON DTET DIVERSI!"YI
FÀCTOR DEGREES OF

FREEDOM

Everyday contsact 3

Functional disability 3

sulf oF
SQUÀRES

31.65

PÀRÀMETER
ESTIMATE

43.16

0.20

2.lg
rb.45

ME.AN SQUARE

11.50

F-RÀÎIO PROB > F

5.57 0.o7

2.80 0.05

PÀRÀ¡4ETER

Intercept.
Everyday contact
FuncÈiona1 disability
Everyday*eweryday

FunctnL dis*everyday
Functnl dis*functnl dis

DEGREES OF FREEDOM STÀNDÀRD ERROR

L.46

43 .10

o .72

18.09

1

1

1

1

L

1

RESIDUA.TJ

TotaI
erïor

PROB > T

0.10

0.04

o .27

0.09

0.09

o.37

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

SUMS OF SQUÀRES MEÂN SQUÀRE

164.53 4,rI

TABLE 29

DIET ÐIVERSIÎY BY EVERYDAY COMTACT CONTROTIJING FOR FUNCTIONÀ,I, DISÀBILITY=LOWI

DTET DTVERSITY' EVERYDÀY CONTÀCT]

FREQUËNCY
PERCEì,TT
ROW PERCENT
COLI'MN PERCENT IJOW MEDITI'I HlcH

IJO[,t 1
5. O0

100.00
0

0.00
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00
0. o0

MEDIUM
00

L4

40
2

0010
18

L
5.00

HTGH 5
25.00

52.00

r
5.00

L2 ,50

70.00
3

15.00 15.00

TOTAT

7
5.00

11
55.00

40.00

20
100.00

'FuNctroN.A,tr DrsÄB rrJrry Low=NoNE
,DIET DIVERSITY
LOW=O-g.0
MEDIIJM=8.1-11.5
nrgn=rr. ö-fb
3EVERYDÀY coNTAcT
LOW=O-2
MEDIUM=3 - 4nr9n=5 uK >
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TABLE 29 CONTINUED

DIET DIVERSITY BY EVERY_DÀY- _C_O-ryTI\çT CO}.TTROLIJTNG FOR FT'NCTIONÀI,
ÐTSÀB I LITY=HIGHI

DIET DIVERSITY3 EVERYDÀY CONTÀCT'

FREQUENCY
PERCEMT
ROW PERCEMT
COI,IJI4N PERCENT IJOW MEDIT'M HIGH

LOW

ss.7L
30.00

1
3. S5

o
0.00
0.00
0.00

MEDIUM I2
80.00
60.00

l-
3.85

2

50.00
10.00

L
3.85

25.00
1

25.00

2033
76,92 1_!.54 Lr.s4

'Fu¡rcrroNAr DtsÀBrLrry HrGH=soME
,DIET DIVERSITY
Low=0-9. o
MEDIUM=8 . 1--11 .5
n¡sn=al. b-fb
3EVERYDÀY coNTÀcr
ü3$;$1,-=
HIGH=S OR >

diet diversity. Three of 6 (50?) who had medium or high
daily contact had medium diet diversit.y, and l_2 of L4 (60+)

who had low contact had medium diet. diversity. Two of the
20(L}Z)who had low daily contact and,2 of the 6(33?) who had

medium or high daily conLact had high diet diversity. The

quadratic effects were not evident. in the three-way cross-
tabulations,. however, there was some evidence of a

moderating ef f ect. when daily cont.act was higher d.iet
diversity was higher among those with low functional
disabilit,y, and this occurred t.o a l-esser extent among those

with high d-isabilit.y. As ment.ioned earlier. nclf hrcìnq able
Lo see a cl-ear patLern may be due t.o only a few people

TOTÀI

7

57 .69

100. o0
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having medium or high daily contacL.

The regression resul_ts and t.he three-way cross_

tabul-at.ions of daily contact on diet diversity, when the
number of chronic health probrems was taken j_nto accounE.

suggested t.hat t.he moderating rather than the quadratic
effect. was evident. (Appendix K) . This was similar to the
resul-t.s when functional disability was considered.

The 2L respondents who had few chronic healt.h problems

tended to have medium or high diet diversity. when the
number of chronic health problems was 1ow, 2 of a4 ,149ø) witfr
low daily contact. and i- of I (1,42) witrr medium or high d.aily
cont.act had l-ow diet diversity. Eight of t.he t4(57+) who

had l-ow support and 4 of the 7 (sj?) who had medium or high
daily contact had medium diet. diversity. Four of L4(2g+)

with l-ow daily contact and 2 of i (292) witrr medium or high
daily contact, had high diet diversit.y. This suggest.s that
among' those with few health problems, diet d.iversit.y t,ended

t.o remain t.he same as daily contact increased.

A somewhat different. patt.ern emerg'es for those with ¿

or more health problems. Five of t.he 20 (2SZ) respondents

who had l-ow daily contact. had low diet diversity. In
contrast, flo one wit.h medium or high dairy contact had row

diet diversity. when daily contact was 1ow, 1,2 of 20(60z)

had medium diet. diversity, whereas 2 of S (4OZ) of t.hose with
medium or high daily contact had medium diet diversity.
Three of the 20(1,52) witn low daity cont.act and. 3 of 5 (60?)
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with medium or high dai]y cont,act had high diet. diversity.
Again the quadratic effect.s were noL. evident. However,

t.here was some indicat.ion of a moderating ef f ect. Diet
diversity tended t.o be hiqher among those with more dail_v

contact only f or those wit.h many heal_t.h problems.

when the influence of perceived hea]th stat.us was

considered in t.he regression analysis, there were

significant quadrat.ic effect.s for everyday contact on diet
diversity (P=0 . 07, Tno) Arso, the int.eraction of everyd.ay

contact. with perceived health status emerged as significant.
for diet diversity (p=0.07, Tno) (Appendix K) . The

regression analysis explained 19? of the variat,ion in diet
diversity (R2=0 ,1"9) .

The three-way cross-t.abulations, however, show t.hat

the pattern was not cl-ear as most, respondents had l_ow d.aily
cont.act (Appendix K) . Among those who perceived their
health to be good (n=32) , 6 of the 25 (242) who had low daily
contacL and 1- of 7 (a4z) who had medium or high daily contact,

had low diet diversity. Fourteen of 25 (56%) with 1ow daily
contact. and 2 of 7 (29+) of those with medium or high daily
cont.act had medium diet diversity. fn contrast, 5 of
20 (20+) of t.hose with low daity contact and 4 of 7 (S7Z) of
t.hose with medium or high daily contact had high diet
diversity.

OnLy L4 respondent.s st.ated that. they had excell_ent

heal-th stat.us, Lherefore it. was difficurt, to qet a clear
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pattern of effects for this group. Eight, of g (Bg+) of those
with l-ow dail-y cont.act. had medíum d.iet diversity, but when

daily contact was high all had medium dier rtir¡ersìfr¡ (2,

1_00?) .

In this case, a quadratic effect was not evident,,

however, there was some evidence of a moderat.ing effecL at
higher levels of support, diet diversity was higher, among-

those who perceived good health. Diet diversit.y appeared t.o

be medium regardl-ess of the lever of daily contact among

those who perceived excel-l-ent health, however, the smal_l

number of respondents who perceived excellent hearth (n=14)

make it dif f icul-t t.o see a pattern within this group.

Bot.h of t,he economic variables, economic disad.vantaqe

and perceived economic securit.y, emergied as important
variabl-es to consider when assessing the effect of daily
contact on diet diversity. when economic disadvant,age was

account.ed for, 332 of the variat.ion in dÍet diversity was

explained. Daily cont.act. and the interaction of daily
contact with economic disadvantage were significanL (p=o-02,

Tno; P=0.04 Tno respect,ively) (Table 30) .

The Lhree-way cross-tabulations illust.rate t.he need t.o
take economíc disadvantage into consideration (Table 31) .

Among those with l-ow economic disadvantage (n=23) , no one

had lor,,¡ diet. diversit.y. However, 6 of 11(55?) with low

contact, and I of L2 (67+ ) wittr medium or high contact. had

medium diet, diversity. Five of Lt( sz) of those with low
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TABLE 30

RESPONSE SI'Rß'ÀCE FOR TVERYDÀY SOCIÀ'L COIC¡ÀCT ÀND ECONOMIC DIS.ãÐVÀ¡q:rÀGE ON DIET DI\¡ERSII,YI
FACTOR

Everyday contact.

Bconomic disadvantage

PÂR.AMETER

Everyday con¿act

Economic disadvantsage

Everyday*everyday

Economic dis*everyday
Economic dis*economic
cla s

DEGREES OF
FRËEDOM

DEGREES OF FREEDOM

49 .L4 16.3S

PÀRÃMETER
ESTTMÀTE

-t qq

0 .1-4

0.50

-U.JJ

2,BO

4,37

STÀND.A,RD ERROR

!.27

o.L2

o .23

o .64

."ptü*%% MEAN sQUÀRE F-RÀTro PRoB > F

28.L4 9.38 o.o7

0.009

PROB > T

o,02

0.85

o ,24

0.04

0.60

7

L

1

7

1

1

RESIDUÀ! DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

Total 40error

SUMS OF SQUÀRES MEÀN SQUÀRE

149.88 3 .75

TABLE 31

DIET DTVERSITY BY EVERYDAY CONTÀCT CONTROLIJING FOR ECONOMIC DISÀDVANTÀGE=LOWT

DIET DIVERSITY, EVERYDÀY CONTACT]

11
47 .93 34,7A

4
!7,39

TOTÀI

0
0.00

r4
60.87

39.13

23
100.00

TOT.A.IJ

1
ECONOMIC DISÀÐV.ANTÀGE LOW=O -5

'?DrBT DrvERsrry
LOW=0-8. O
MEDIUM=8.1-11.5
HIGH=I1.6-16
3EVERYDAY co}IrÀcÎ
LOW=O-2
MEDIUM=3 -4
tlçn=5 9K >

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCE}IT
COIJT'MN PERCENT IJOW MEDII]M HTGH

LOW 0
0. o0
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
o.00
0.00

MEDIUI4
26.09
42 .56
54.55

26.09
42.86
75.00

2
8.70

74 .29
50.00

HIGH 5
27.74

t
8.70

22 .22
25.00

2
8.70

22 .22
50.00
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TABLE 31- CONTTNUED

D r E r D rvE R s r TY e v evTlslpyv 
figTì.Iffi|f]H rcé)ìlrRo 

r, L r Nc F oR E coNoM r c

DrET ÐrvERsrrys

TOT^T 
^, l?lEcoNoMIc DISADVÀTT|ÀGE HIGH=6

,DIET DIVERSITY
LOW=0-8. O
MEÐIUM=8.1-11.5
nrþn=rr. b-rb

"EVERYDAY coNTÀcT
LOW=0-2
MBDIU¡,I=2 -3
n¡9n=5 uK>

EVERYDAY CONTÀCT'

3

TOTA-L

11
50.00

t3 .64

))
100.00

daily contact had high diet diversit.y, whereas 4 of a2 ß32)
with medium or high daily contact had high diet diversity.

The pattern differed for t.he 22 respondents who had.

great.er economic di-sadvant.age. when daily cont,act was l-ow

or medium, 3 of 10 (30?) and 5 of g (56+) respectively, had

low diet. diversity. No one had. high contacL and low d.iet
diversity. Fj-ve of 10(50?r) wit.h l_ow daily cont.act. and. 6 of
1-2 (50?) who had medium or high daily contact had medium

diet diversity. only 2 0f the 10 (20?) who had 10w d.aily
contact and 1 of t.he L2 (B+ ) who had medium or high daily
cont.act had high diet diversit,y. overarl, the moderatj_nq

effect of economic disadvantage was evident. in the t.hree-way

FREQUENCY

ROW PERCEMT
COLI]¡4N PERCEMI LOW MEDIUM

LOW

37.50
30.00

5

62 ,50
55.56

0
0. o0
0.00
0.00

MEDIUM 5

50.00
1S.18
36.36
44 .44

2

18.18
66 ,67

HIGH 2

66 .67
20.00

0
00
00
o0

0
0
0

1
4.55
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cross-t.abulat.ions; diet. diversity was l_ower among those with
higher daily cont.act. and low economic disad.vant,age, however,

t.his effect was more st.riking among those with high economic

disadvantage.

when perceived economic security was considered, the
quadratic term for dail-y contact emerged as significant for
diet diversity (p=0.06, Trr) (Tab1e 32). The regression
analysis explained l-6? of the variat.ion in diet d.iversit,y
(R2=0.16) . However, it should be noted that, relative]v few

individual-s had high everyday contact, (L6Z) .

The three-way cross-tabulations illust.rate that. the
quadratic effect was not prominent. amongi either those who

perceived low, ot high economic securit.y (Table 33) . Among

the 32 who fel-t, l-ess secure, 1 of 1,5(72) with low daily
contact, had l-ow diet diversj-t.y, whereas 3 of 1_7 (18?) who

had medium or high daily contact. had row diet diversicy.
Nine of 15 (60?) with l-ow daily contact and 10 of L.7 (59?)

with medium or high daily contact. had medium diet dj_versity.
Five of 15(33?) of t.hose with low daily contact. and 4 of
1'7 (242) of those with medium or high daÍIy contact had. high
diet diversity. This suggests Lhat t.he quadrat.ic effect was

not evident. amongf those who perceived low economic security.
However, it must be remembered there \,vere few peopl_e with
high contact in order for Lhe guadratic effect to be

examined.
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TABLE 32

RESPONSE SURF¡.CE FOR EVERYDÀY SOCTÀL CONTÀCT ÀND PERCEIVED ECONOMIC SECI'RITY ON DIET DIVERSITY1
FÀ,CTOR

Everyday contact
Prcwd economic sec

PÀR.AMETER

Intercept
Everyday contact
Prcvd economic sec

Everyday*everyday
prcvd ec sec*everyday
Prcvd ec sec*prcvd ec
sec

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

3 49.L4
2 .50

4.37

STÀND.ARD ERROR

? 1?

0.93

2 .94

o.L4

o.70

"Fotü"g% 
MEÀN SQUÀRE F-RÀTro PRoB > F

3 28.L4 9.38

DEGREES OF FREEDOM PÀRÀMETER
ESTIMÀTE

7.AI
-0.35

2 .5't

-0.60

o.07

0.009

PROB > T

o.!2
o.7r

0.06

o ,42

0.40

SUMS OF SQUÀRES MEAN SQUARE

187.00 4.80

1

1

L

1

1

1

RESTDUÀjJ

ToÈ,aI
error

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

TABLE 33

DTET DIVERSTTY BY EVERYDÀY CONTÀCT CONTR9LIJING FOR PERCEIVBD ECONOMIC
SECURITY=I¡oW'

DIET DIVERSITY, EVERYDÀ.Y CONTÀCT3

FREQUENCY
PERCËNT
ROW PERCENT
COIJUMN PERCENT LOW MEDII'M HIGH

LOW 1

25.OO 7S,OO
25.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

MEDIT'M 9
13

oo

2A
47

7
g8
84

2L
3

60.00

HIGH 5
15.63

55.56

2

22 .22

16 .67

2

22.22
40.00

TOTATJ

t2 .50

19

25.L3

TOTÀT L5
45.89

'psRcErv¡o EcoNoMrc sEcuRrry r¡ow=1-2

'DIET DrvERstrY
LOW=0-S.0
MEDIUM=8.1-11.5gTãg-1 1 e-1 e

"EVERYDAY col.Ír.A.cT
LOW=O-2
MEDII]M=3 -4
HIGH=S OR >

r2
37.s0 L5. 63

32
L00.00
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TABLE 33 CONTTNUED

DIET DrvERsrTy By BvERyDo" 
"3ffiflfr""=o#å".Il,rNc 

FoR pERcErvED EcoNoMrc

DrET DrvERsrTy' EVERYDÀY CONTACT'

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCEMT
COTJUMN PERCENT LOW MBDTI'M

LOW 2
1_5.38
50.00

15.3S
50.00
50.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

MEDIUM 3
23 .08
50.00
42.A8

2

50.00

L
7 ,69

50.00

HIGH 2
1s.38

66.67

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

L

50.00

742L3
53.85 30.77 15.38 1-00.00

'pERcervEÐ EcoNoMrc sEcuRrty HrcH=3
,DIET DIVERSITY
I¡oW=0-8.0
MBDIUIY=S.1-11.5
n!þn=ff. b-ab

3EVERYDÀY coÀltrÀcT
I¡OW=0 -2
MEDIUM=2 -3
HIGH=S OR >

The pat.tern among those who perceived hiqh economic

security was not. obvious as only i-3 individ.uals were in this
category. Two of 7 (2gz) with 10w daily contact ar'd. 2 0f
6 (33?) with medium or high daily conract. had l-ow diet
diversity. Three of 7 (432) of those wit.h l_ow dail_y cont,act

and 3 of 6 (50?) of those with medium or high contact had

medium diet diversity. Only 2 of 7 (29+) witfr low dait_y

contact and 1 of 2 (502 ) with medium or high daily contact.

had high diet diversit.y. The quadratic effect was also not

evident. among' those with greater economic securit.y. The

lack of a pat.tern may be due to only 13 ind.ivid.uals

TOTÀl,

4
30,77

6

23.08
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perceiving high economic security.
when the effect of everyday contact on diet diversit.y

was assessed, t.aking age differences into account, t.he

regression analysis explained. 232 of t.he variation
(R2=0 .23) . Again, t.he quadratic term for everyday cont,act.

emerged as signÍficant (p=0.07, Tno) (Appendix K). The

issue of sample size for medium and high everyday contact
emerged as problematic.

The three-\ray cross-tabulations indicate the quadrat.ic
patt,ern was not. evident among either age category (Append.íx

K) . Among t.he 2l- who were younger (70-75) , 1 of Ls(iz) witrr
low daily cont.act. and none who had med.ium or high dairy
cont.act had low diet diversity. Ten of t.he a5(67+) who had

low daily conLact, and 4 of the 6 (672) who had medium or high
daily contact had medium diet diversity. Four of Ls (27+)

with l-ow dail-y contact and 2 of 6(33?) who had medium or
high daÍly contact had. high diet diversit.y. This suggesr

littl-e varíation in diet diversity according to the amount

of daily conLact for those who were younger.

A somewhat different. patt,ern emerged among the 2s

respondents who were older. six of the L9 (32+) who had 1ow

daily contact and l- of t.he 6 (t7+) who had medium or high
daily contact. had l-ow diet diversit.y. Ten of the 19 (53?)

who had low daily cont,act. and 2 of 6(33å) witrr medium or
high daily cont.act, had medium diet diversity. Three of
L9 (1'6+ ) witlr low daity cont.act. had high diet. d.iversity,
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while 3 of 6 (50?) wittr medium or high daily contact had high
diet díversity. Again, the quadratic effect was not
evident.

Sunnary

To summarize, relatively few effect.s of t,he nuLritj_onal_

supporL and social- network characteristics emerged as

significant, for diet. diversity. In addit.ion, the
relationships varied when taking int.o account. specj-fic
control variables. Looking first at. informational support,
diet diversity was higher when support was higher among

t.hose with few rather than more health problems, indicating
a moderating effect was somewhat evident.

rnformational support. also emerged as import.ant for
diet diversity when taking into account, economic

dísadvantage. when support was high diet diversity \,vas

lower amongf those with less economic disad.vantage. rn
contrast, diet diversit.y was high when support. \^/as high
among those with t,he greatest economic d.isad.vantage.

In t.erms of t.he network variabl_es, only everyday

cont.act in combination with alr the heal_t.h and economic

variables and age emerged as significant for diet, d.iversity.
However, most respondents reported row everyday contact thus

comparisons wit.h those who had higher everyday conLact were

based on a smal-l number of individuars, and small numbers

f or cat.egories of control variabl-es. Theref ore t.hese
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results should be interpreted with caution.

6 -2.3 The ínfluence of nutritional- support and social
network characteristics on interest in eatÍng and

cooking

Relationships between interest in eating and. cooking

and each of t.he nutritional support and social network

charact,eristics \^/ere examined, t.aking health status,
economic situat,ion and age separately into account. only
social companionship support emerged as significant for
interest in eating and cooking (see bel-ow for discussion) .

No significant effects of informat.ional support,
i-nstrument,al- support, toLal network size, family síze,
friends/neighbours size, and frequency of contact everyday

or once a week were apparent (see Appendix J for result,s
from regression analysis) .

Socíal Companionship Support

OnIy when social companionship and the number of
chronic heal-th problems were together, did any significant
effect occur for interest in eaLing and cookíng. síxt,een
percent of the variat,ion was explained by the regression
analysis (R2=0.1-6) . The quadratic Lerm for social
companionship (P=0 .05, Tno) and the int,eraction of
companionship with the number of heal_th problems (p=0.10,

Tno) emergied as significant (Tabl_e 34) .
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The t.hree-way cross-t.abulat.ions suggested. that t.he

int,eract.ion effect was not. very strong and that. the
quadratic effect \^/as more evident (Table 35) .

Looking first at the 21, respondents who had. 3 or fewer

heal-th problems, 3 of the B(383) with low companionship and

3 of 8 (38?) witrr high companionship had high int.erest in
eating and cooking. In contrast, 3 of t.he S (60?) witfr
medium companionship had high interest. in eating and

cooking.

The pattern was similar for those 25 respondents who

had 4 or more health problems. Here, 3 of the j-0 (30?) who

had l-ow companionship and 2 of I (2SZ ) of those with high
companionship had high interest. in eating and cooking. rn
contrast, 5 of t.he '7 (7L+) wíth medium companionship had. high
int.erest..

In other words, t,he overal_l pattern suggested t,hat.

those who had medium levels of social- companionship t,ended

to have gireater interest in eat.ing and cooking, regardless

of the number of chronic health problems.

Of the nutritional support variables, only social_

companionship emerged as sJ-gnificant for int.erest in eating
and cooking. This occurred only when the control variable,
number of chronic heal-th problems, was consid.ered.
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TABLE 34

RESPONSE SI]RRÀCE FOR PERCEIVED SOCTÀT COMPÀNIONSHIP SUPPORT ÀND NSMBER OF CHRONTC I{EÀIJTH PROBLE4S
ON TNTEREST IN EÀTINO ÀND COOKINO

FACTOR

Social companionshíp
Hê21 tsh ñY^hl ^--

PARÀMETER

Intercept.
social companionship

HeaIbh problems
q^^ ñ^ñh*<^^
companaonshap

HIth prob*Soc compan

HLth prob*Hltsh prob

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM SUM OF

SQU.ARES

3 20.53

3 18.99

MEÀN SQUARE

6.44

F-RÀTIO PROB > F

1.91 0 .!4
L.76 0.L7

DEGREES OF FREEDOM

1

1

1

1

1

L

RESIDUÀ.IJ

Tot,a1
error

I
38.10

PÀRÀIIETER ESTIMATE

6,04

-0.64

-o .64

o.25

-0,01

STAI,IDÀRD ERROR

r .7r
1.0s
o.73

0.31

o.14

0.0s

TOTÀ,L

2L
100.00

PROB > T

0.001

0.39

0.05

o.10

0.89

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

SUMS OF SQUÀRES MEAN SQUÀRE

143.18 3 .58

TABLE 35

INTERESIIN EÀTING ÀND çOOKING By socrÀ.I, coMpANIONSHTp
COMTROLLING FOR CHRONIC HBÀÍ,TH PROBI,EMS=I,ô_Wi-_----

INTEREST TN EÀTTNG ÀND
COOKING'

PERCEIVED SOCTÀTJ COMPÀNTONSHIP SUPPORT]

TOT.A,]J 5
23.eL ta 1ô

'cHnoNrc HEÀtrH pRoBLEMs rJow=o-3
,INTEREST IN EÄTTNG .A,ND cooKING
LOW=0 -3
MEDIUM=4 - 5

ssocrÀf, coMpÀNroNsHr p
I¡oW=O - 1
MEDIUM=2
HfGH=3

FREQUENCY
PERCEÀ]:T
ROW PERCENT
COLUMN PERCENT' LOW MEÐIUM HIGH

LOW 1
4.76

25.00
L2 .50

L

25.00
20.00 50.00

25.00

MEDIUT4

50.00
50.00

1

L2 .50
20.00

1¿ )9

37.50

37.50

3
!4.29
60.00

3
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TABLE 35 CONTTNUED

TNTEREST IN E4TING ÀND COOKING BY SOCIÀ.L COMP.A,NIONSHIP
CONTROLIJING FOR CHRONIC HEÀ.I.TH PROBLEMS=HIGH1

INTEREST TN EATTNG ÃND PERCEIVED SOCIÀIJ COMPANIONSHIP SUPPORT3COOKING?

10 7 S 2540.00 28.00 32.00 100.00

'cnBo¡rc HEAT,TH pRoBIJEMs HIGH=4 oR <

'rNTEREsr rN EÀTrNc .AND cooKrNG
LOW=0 -3
MEDIUM=4 - s

"socrA¡ CoMPÀNIoNSHIP
rJow=0 - 1
MEDIUM=2

TOTATJ

32.00

7
28.00

10
40,00

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
COLUMN PERCENT IJOW MEDIUI4 HIGH

LOW 5
20.00
62 ,50
50.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

72.OO
37.50

MEDIUIq 2
s.00

2 e ta
20.00

s.00
3

12.00
42 .86
37.50

HIGH 3
12.00
30.00
30.00

5
00
00
43

20

7L

t
8.00

20.00
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6.2.4 The influence of nutritional support and social
network characteristics on avoiding monotony

around eating and cookíng.

Rel-ationships between avoiding monot.ony around eating
and cooking and each of t.he nutritional support. and social
network charact,eristics were examined, t.aking health sLatus,

economic situation and age separately int.o account. only
sociar companionship support, Lotar network sj-ze and social_

contact once a week emerged as significant for avoiding
monotony (see below for discussion) . No significant, effect.s
of inf ormational- support., instrument.al support, f amity size,
friends/neighbours network size, frequency of contact
everyday were apparent (see Appendix ,J for results from

regression analysis) .

The following results should be int.erpreted with
caution. The t.est for normality indicat.ed t.hat. some

nonnormalit.y was occurring among all the regressions

invol-ving both int,erest in eating and cooking as well as

interest. in avoiding monotony. That. is, t.he residuals in
these regressions, tended not to be normally distribut.ed.
The signíficant quadratic effect.s may be a result of
nonnormalit.y. However, the regression procedures are

robust to departures from normar therefore, the results
presented here incl-ude those that showed some evidence of
nonnormalitv.
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Socia1 companionship

when t.he influence of sociar- companionship on avoiding
monot.ony was assessed with each control variable, the
quadraLic term for companionship T/vas significant. in al_l_

cases (P<0.05) (Appendix K). The regression analysis
explained 1'72 of t,he variation in interest. in avoidinq
monoLony when funct,ional disability was in the model

(R'=0.17) (Tabl-e 36) , j-3? with the number of chronic heatt.h
problems (R2=0.1-3), 2i_? vrit.h perceived. healt.h status
(R2=0 .2A) , 14? wit.h economic disadvantage (R2=0 .L4) , 1,42

with economic securit.y (R2=o .14) , and. j-2? with aqe in t.he

model (R2=0 .1,2) .

considering first social companionship with functional
disability, the three-way cross-taburations irlustrate t.he

need t.o take functional disabirity into account (Table 37) .

Among the 20 respondents who had no disability, those with
l-ow or high companionship were equally rikely to have low,

medium and high ínterest in avoiding monotony. For example,

4 of B (50?) with low companionship and 4 of 7 (siz) witrr high
l-evel-s had hígh interest in avoidíng monot.ony. fn contrast,
4 of the 5 (80?) who had medium companionship had high
monoLony avoidance, whil_e none had medium, and only t had

l-ow i-nterest.. In general, respond.ents who had no



TABLE 36

FÀCTOR

SociaJ- companionship 3

Functional disability 3

F-RATIO PROB > F

2.O4 0.L2

o .79 o.51

2.94 0.99

L.L4 0.3s

PÀRÀMETER ESTTMÀTE

0.89

-1. S8

o .23

1.03
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RESPONSE SqRFÀCE FOR SOCIÀI, COMpÀt{roNsHIp sulõN-'iNrBnÈõr i¡¡ evor¡ ¡ws MoNoto*y ¡"åË$BrcåäRr$3"f;$.Èffi ,Rr 
sÀB rr, rrv

DEGREES OF
FREEDOtiT rFot#*%% MEAN .QUÀRE

PÀRÀMETER

Social companionship

Funct.ional disability
Soc comp*Soc

Functnl dis*Soc compan

Euncb.cn] dis*functnl
das

TABLE 3'7

II{IEREST. IN ÀVOTDING
MONOTONY'

DEGREES OF FREEDOM STÀND.ARD ERROR

q lì

o.94

75 .2I

0.81

TOT.AT

3
15.00

5
25.00

L2
50.00

20
100.00

1

1

L

1

1

1

PROB > T

o .92

0.05

o.73

0.05

^ 
a1

o .62

RBSIDUÃÍJ

ToÈa1
error

DEGREES OF
FRBEDOM

40

ST.IMS OF SQUARES MEÀN SQUÀRE

L9 .54 O .49

TNTEREST I N ÀVorD rNc Mo_N-o_T_gry! 
- _Þy so cr.A! coM pANroNsHr p

coNrRo¡IJINc FOR FUNCTTONÀj¡ DIsABILIit=Lowr

PERCEIVED SOCTÀI COMPÀNIONSHIP SUPPORT3

TOTÀ.IJ

1
FUNCTTONA.T, DISÀBTLITY LOW=NONE

III TEREST TN ÀVoIDING MoNoToNy
LOW=0 - 1
MEDIUM=2

3socrÀL coMpÀNroNsHrp
LOW=o - 1
MEDTIJM=2

40.00 5
25.OO

7
35.00

FREQUENCY
PERCEMT
ROT.J PERCENT
COLT'MN PERCENT LOW MEDIUM

LOW 1
5.00

!2 .50

1
5.00

20,o0

L
5.00

MEDTUM
15.00
60. o0
37.50

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

10.00
40.00

HTGH
20.00
50.00

20.00
80.00

20.00
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TABLE 37 CONTINUED

t*"*t3o1*TofJto*t8tÈon*to,XuoJroìË*4,",f 
,o""#","ro#=n#Llo.*"ttt

fräi8+Bfü, 
rN ÀvorDrNc pERcErvED socrÀ¡ coMpÀNroNsHrp suppoRr?

TOTÀ¡

1L.54

7
2S .92

6L.54

TOTÀ! 1 n:e.åä ,.r."1 ,n.rZ ,00.33

'puxcttoNel, DrsÀBrlJtry HrcH=soME
,INTEREST TN ÀVoIDING MoNoToNy
IJOI.I= 0 - 1
MEDIUM=2

f".*"=å1Ii 
coM p.ANr oNsH I p

HiBËg=,

functional disability had medium and hioh inter:esf in
avoiding monot.ony.

The quadratic pattern was more evident among those 26

respondents who had some functional_ disabilíty. None of the
1-0 who had low companionship and none of the 9 who had high
companionship had low ]evels of avoiding monorony, compared

Lo 3 of 7 (432) of those with medium companionship. fn
contrast, 6 of t.he 10(60?) who had 1ow companionship and g

of the 9 (B9z) who had high companionship were highry
int.erest.ed in avoidj-ng monot,ony, while when companionship
was medium, only 2 of 7 (29+) had. a high l_evel_ of avoid.inq

PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
COLUMN PERCENT LOW MEDIUI4 HIGH

LOW 0
o.00
0.00
0.00

q4
00

11
100

4t

0
o. o0
0.00
0.00

MBDIUI4

40.00

2
7.69 1

3.85
L4 ,29
11. 11

HIGH 2

1t cô
30 ,77
50.00
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monotrony.

rn oLher words, t.he overalr- patt.ern of a high r-ever_ of
avoiding monotony when social companionship was high or 1ow,

and l-ower l-ever-s of avoidj-ng monot,ony when companionship was

medium, was more evid.ent, among those with some, rather than
no functional_ disability.

When the number of chronic healt.h problems was

considered, among the 21- respondents who had 3 0r fewer
hearth problems, those with Iow or high companionship \^¡ere

equally IikeIy to have Iow, medium or high interest, in
avoi-ding monotony (Appendix K) . For example, 5 of the
B (622) with low companionship and 6 of the B (jS%) wit¡r high
companionship had a high level of avoiding monotony. Those
wit.h medium companionship were also 1ikely to have a hiqh
leve] of avoiding monoLony (: of S, 60?) .

The paLtern differed. among t.hose who had 4 or more
heal-th problems (n=25) . Five of the 10 (50?) with low
companionship and 6 0f the B (75+) witn high companionship
had high ]evers of avoiding monotony. No one wit.h low or
high companionship had r-ow r-evers of avoiding monot.ony. rn
contrast, 2 of 7 (292) wit¡r medium companionship had low
levels of avoidi_ng monotony. However, 3 of 7 (432) of t.hose
with medium support also had high levels of avoid.ing
monotony. Again, the quadratic effect was more evidenc
among those with more health problems. However, the pat.tern
was weak as 6¡rrz ) f nr7ìtrìrr,1¿1g had medium companionship and
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low level-s of avoJ_ding monotony.

The quadratic patt.ern emerged again when perceived
heal-t.h stat,us was consid.ered (Appendix K) . The quadratic
pat.tern was only evident among the 32 who perceived g-ood,

rather than the J-4 who perceived excell_ent healt,h status.
six of the 1'3 (462) with 1ow companionship and 9 of the
10 (90?) with high companionship had high tevels of avoiding
monoL.ony around eat.ing and cooking. None of t,hose with low
or high companionship had a low ]evel of interest in
avoiding monotony. However, 4 of the g (44<) witfr medium

companionship, ro one with high companionship had a row

l-evel- of avoiding monot,ony.

The pattern was not as dist.inct as with functional
,1.ì --l^-i 'l .: r--or-saDr-r-atry. However, those who saw their health as good,

rather t,han excellent, when companionship was medium, t.ended

to have a lower inLerest in avoiding monotrony.

Those wit.h no funct,ional disability, those with few

health probrems or those with excell_ent. perceived health
tended to have a high interest in avoiding monotony.

However/ among t.hose with some disability, Lhose with more

heal-t.h problems or with good, rather than excellent,
perceived hearth, interest in avoiding monotony t.ended to be

l-owest among t.hose who had medium companionship.

As mentioned earlier, social companionship emerged as

significant for avoiding monotony when both the economic

variables were considered (Appendix K) . This infl_uence was
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also quadratic.

considering first row economic d.isadvant.age, 4 of the
6(67+) who had low companionship and 9 of the 11 (Bj_?r) who

had high companionship had high avoiding monorony. No one

with low or high companionship had r-ow avoidj-ng monocony.

rn conLrast, those with medium companionship had equarry low
(Z of 6, 33?) , medium (Z of 6, 33?) and high (Z of 6, 33?)

int,erest. in avoidingi monotony.

The quadrat.ic pattern was not evident among t.hose with
greater economic disadvantage. Only 2 of 6 (33å) with medium

companionship had low avoiding monotony. By contrast, 5 of
t.he 1-L(4sz) who had r-ow companionship, 4 of the 6(672) with
medium companionship, and 3 of the 5 (60?) who had high
companionship were highly interested in avoid.ing. monotony.

ïn oLher words, the effect of social companionship on

interest in avoiding monoLony was accounted for, to a l_arge

extent , by those with row economic d.isadvantage.

when perceived economic securit,y was taken into
account, t.he quadrat.ic pattern was evid.ent only among the 32

with low economic securit.y (Appendix K) . A high interest in
avoiding monot.ony was more likely among those who had l_ow

a3 (622) and high companionship (g of L2, 7s+) than among

those with medium companionship. Three of the 7 (43+) with
medium companionship had high avoiding monot,ony and 3 of
7 (432) had l-ow avoidj-ng monotony. A quadrati_c effect was

noL evident among the 13 who perceived high economic
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security- The sample size may have been t.o smal_l to see a
pattern among those with high economic security.

Again, the effect of social companionship on interest.
i n ar¡n'i rl i n-4¿r qvufL¡rrry monotony was accounted for amongf those with 10w

percei-ved economic security. Although t.he pat.tern was

simil-ar for both economic disadvant.age and perceived
economic security, the quadratic pat.tern was more evident
among those who were economically bett.er off Lhan amonq

those who perceived l_ow economic security.
As mentioned earl-ier, social companionship al_so exerted

a quadratic effect on int.erest in avoiding monotony when age

was taken int.o account (Rr=g.tr, (Appendix K) However, the
three-way cross-tabulat,ions ill_ust,rate t,hat this effecc was

weak (Appendix K) .

Among the 21' respondents who were young (70-7s) , those
who had Iow or medium companionship were equally likely to
have ]ow, medium or high interest. in avoiding monoLony. For
example, 4 of the 9(44+) witfr ]ow compani_onshj_p and 2 of the
5 (402) witn medium companionship had hígh revers of avoiding
monot.ony. Those who had high companionship tended to have a

high int.erest. in avoiding monotony (S of 7 , 7LZ) .

Among those who were order(76+), t.hose with low and

high companionship t.ended t.o have a high interest. in
avoiding monotony (+ of 4, 1,OO% ; 4 of 6 , 67+ respecti-vely) .

At medium companionship, interest t.ended t.o be low (r of 2,

50?) or high (r of 2, 50?r) . rn ot.her words, the suadratic
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effect of social companionship on interest J_n avoiding
monotony was only weakly evident among. those who were ol_der

and not evident among t.hose who were younger.

Total network size
when the t.otar network size and. funct.ional disability

were taken int,o account, the regression explained 19? of the
variat.ion in the interest, in avoid.ing monotony scal_e

(R2=0.19) . Total- net.work size and its quadratic term, as

well as the int.eract,ion of t.his network varÍabl_e with
functional- disability, were significant for avoiding
monotony (P=0.01-, P=0.06, P=0.09, Tno, respectively) (Tabre

38) .

Three-way cross-tabulat,ions, however, illust.rate werv
l-it.tl-e difference between t.he 20 respondent.s wit.h no

functional disability and the 26 with some disabilít.y (Tabt_e

39) . However note thaL, for those with no functional
disabil-ity or for some, most had a large network (56+, 5B?) .

Looking first aL those with no disability, all 4 (100?) who

had a smal-l network, 6 of tL (S4Z) with a large net.work and

only 2 of 5 (402) with a medium network had high avoiding
monotony. Two of the 5(402)who had med.ium companionship and

3 of t.he tL (272) who had high companionship had medium

interest j-n avoíding monotony.

The pat.tern only differed slightly among. those with
some functional disability. High interest in avoidlnq
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TABLE 38

FÀCTOR

Total network síze 3

Functional disability 3

RESPONSE SURFÀCE FOR TO-T-ÀL-]¡ETWOR4 SIZE ÀND FUNCTIONÀT DISÀBTLITYON INTEREST TN ÀVOIDINCI MONOTONY

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM MEÀN SQUÀRE

o.7e

F-RÀTIO PROB > F

2.4I 0. 08

L.64 0.20

PÀRÀMETER

Intercept
Tot.al network

Functional disability
tota] net*tota1
network
Functnl dis*toEal
network

Funct,cnl dis*funcEnl
d1S

TABLE 39

IMTEREST. TN ÀVOIDING
MONOTO¡{Y'

DEGREES OF FREEDOM PÀRÀMETER ESTIMÀ.TE

-o .29

!2.O6

0.003

0.15

-6.62

STÀNDÀRD ERROR

8.82

0.11

0.00

0.09

TOTAIJ

15.00

t2
60.00

20
100.00

1

1

1

1

1

l_

St'M OF
SQUÀRES

3 .34

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

40

PROB > T

0.85

0.01

o .42

0.06

0.09

RESTDUÀ¡

Total
error

SUI4S OF SQUÀRES MEÀN SQUARE

19.08 0.48

INTERE-qT IN AVOTDING MONOTONY BY TOTÀT NETWOReoNrnõr,Ti ñe ÊöÞ. Éi¡¡¡crro¡¡¡r, D r s.AB r r,r ry=L K I s r z E

20.00

TOT.AÍ, NETWORK SIZE]

5
25.OO

1I
55.66

TOTÃIJ

'FuNctroN.Al, DrsABrrJrry Low=NoNE

'?rNTEREsr rN ÀvorDrNe MoNoroNy
I¡oW= O - 1
MEDIUM=2

"Tor.A.t NETWoRK srzE
SMÀ.I,L=O - 9
MEÞIUM=10-19
LARGE=2O oR >

FREQUENCY
PERCE}.]'T
ROW PERCEMT
COLUMN PERCENT SMÃTL MEDIUM IJÀRGE

tow 0
0.00
0.00
o.00

1
5.00

20.00
10.00

18.18

MBDII'M 0
0.00
0.00
o.00

2
10.00
40.00
40.00

oo
00
27

15

27

HIGH
20.00

1-00.00

t
10.00
40.00

30.00
50, o0
54.55
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TABLE 39 CONTINUED

'*"%t3tä#o+Io%torId*'#,1il3rïoñ*""or%offroflr""T,f ff","tr*

üùfr!+åfi+, 
rN ÀvorÞrNc rorÀ¡ NErwoRK srzE"

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
COLUMN PERCENT SMÀTIJ MEDIT'M LARGE

LOW r

20. o0

1

16 .67
3

L
50

67

MEDTUM 1

0020

2
7 ,69

)A çA
4

r4

HTGH 3
54
75
00

11

60 50.00

10
38.46

,".r3 ,=. o3 ,, .23 ,00.3á

'ru¡rcrroNAJ, DrsÀBr],rry HrGH=soME
,TNTEREST IN AVoIDING MoNoToNY
LOW=o - 1
MEDIUM=2

lToA*oY"f*o"K srzE
MEDIUM=1 0 - 19
ltrSE=¿U UK >

monorony vras equally like1y among t.hose wiLh smal] (¡ of 5,
602) , medium (¡ of 6, 50å) and l-arge (10 of !5, 672)

networks . Those with smal], medium or large net.works were
just as likeIy t.o have low, medium or high interest in
avoiding monotony. Ar-though funct.ional d.isabir_ity appeared
to be an important. variable in t.he regression anarysis, the
cross-tabul-ati-ons suggest very ]ittle d.ifference in the
effect of social companionship on interest. in avoiding
monotony among those with no funct.ional disabil_ity or those
with some.

when the size of the t.ot.al network and economic

disadvantage were consid.ered together, the reqression

TOTÀL

3
11.54

7

6t .54
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expl-ained L3z of the variation in avoiding monotony

(R2=0.13). when controlling for economic disadvantage, the
quadratic Lerm for the tot.al- network size was significant
for avoiding monot.ony (p=0.04, Tno) (Tabl_e 40) .

The three-way cross-tabulations illust.rate t.hat, this
pattern was evident for the 22 who had. high economíc

di-sadvantage but not. for the 23 who were fj-nancially better-
off (Tab1e 4a) . The quadrat.ic pattern may not have been

seen among t.hose with l-ess economic disad.vantage because

most (702) had a large social- network. Among those who were

better-off, one of the 7 (I4+) who had a small or medium

network size, and 1 of the t6 (62) who had. a large network

had low interest in avoiding monotony. One of the 7 (14+)

who had a small or medium network and 5 of 16 (31?) with a

large network had medium interest. in avoiding monot,ony.

Five of t.he 7 (7L%) who had a small or medium net.work, and. 10

of 16 (63+) who had a large network were highly int.erest,ed in
avoiding monot.ony.

The pattern differed only slight.ry for those who were

more economically disadvant.aged. Here it is those wit,h a

medium net.work who are more distinctive. Those wit.h a small_

and i-arge network tended to have high interest in avoidínq



TABLE 40

FÃCTOR

Total netswork sj.ze 3

Economic disadvantage 3
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RESPoNSEsnRFÀcE.i"10å""1;rrJlTI\år"o1"*%låo*orr"og*o"r"DrsÀDvÀlIrÀGE

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM ioi^"%% MEÀN 

'QUÀRE

PÀR.A}IETER

Intercept
ToEaÌ network
Economic disadwant.age

total net.*tsoCal
network

Economic dis*total
nebwork

Economic dis*Economic
cta s

TABLE 41-

INTEREST IN ÃVOTDING
MONOTONY'

1

ECONOMIC DISÀDVAI\ TAGE=O - 5

1INTEREST IN ÀVOIDING MONOTONY
LoW=O-1
MEDIUM=2
HIGH=3

"TorÀf, NETWoRK srzE
SMÀJ¡I¡=0 - 9
MEDIUM=10 - 19
TJÀRGE=2o OR >

DEGREES OF FREEDOM

1

1

1

L

1

t

2.25 O -75

0 .10 0 .33

PÀRJ\METER ESTIMÀTE

-^ 1^

2 ,95

0.003

-0.00

F-RATIO PROB > F

I.47 0.24

o .64 0.59

STÂNDÄRD ERROR

6.20

0.11

0.002

o,02

TOTÀ!

2
8.70

26.09

100.00

PROB > T
0.57
ñ )a

o .23

0.04

o.22

RESIDUÀII

Total
error

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

40

SIJMS OF SQUARES MEÀN SQUARE

20.44 0.51

INTERE_q-T_I_N _ ÀvgIDrNc MoNoToNy By ToT.A_rJ NETwoRaoNTRôLr,iñc ËôË'Éì:o¡rou rc DtsÀDvÀNTÀcE=oô[' " 
t'"

TOTÀL NETWORK STZE]

3
69 ,57

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
COLUMN PERCEMT SMAIL MEDIUM IJÀRGE

LOW 0
0.00
0.00
0.00

T
4.35

50. o0
25.00

L
4.35

50.00

MËDIUM 0
0.00
0.00
0.00

1

25.00

5
2L.74

HIGH
o4
00
00

20
100

2
s.70

50.00

10
43 .4A

62 .50
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TABLE 41 CONTTNUED

INTEREST IN ÀVOIDING MONOTOMS BY TOTÀI, NETWORK SIZE
CONTRoIJIJ f Nc FOR E CONOM I C DI SÀDVA,NTÀGE =HrGHr

INTEREST. IN AVOIDING TOT.AIJ NETWORK SIZE3
MONOTOI\IS,

TOTÀI, 6 6 1027,27 27.27 45,45

'scoNotl r c DrsÀDvÀNTÀcE= 6

'rNTEREsr rN AvorDrNc MoNoroñy
LOW=0 -1
MEDIUM=2
HrcH=3

"ToT.AI, NETWoRK sIzE
SMÀ]JL=0 - 9
MEDIUM=10-19
I,ARGE=2O oR >

TOT.Af,

18.18

6
,a t1

L2
54.55

22
100.00

monot.ony (+ of 6 , 67t ; 6 of 10, 602) , whereas only 2 of
6 (33?) with medium net.work síze had high interest. Three

(50?) of those vrith a medium network tended to have a medium

interest. in avoiding monotony. Overall, avoiding monotony

tended to be higher when the total network size was small or

large, and lower when the network size was medium, but. only

among those more economically disadvantaged. A l_ack of
evidence for a quadratic effect among those with low

economic disadvantaged may be due t.o this group having a

large network size (709a) .

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCENÎ
COLUI'IN PBRCENT SM.ATL MEDIUM I¡ARGE

IJOW 1
4 .55

25.00
L

4 .55
25.00

2
09
00
0020

MEDIUM 1
4,55

50.00
50.00 20.00

HIGH

16 .67
27 ,27
50.00
60,00
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Weekly Contact

Once again, t,he quadratic term for the network
variab]e, weekly contacL, emerged as significant. (p=0.0g,

Tno) However, the contror variable, perceived hear_t.h

status (P=0.06, Tno) as wer-r as the quadratic term for
perceived healt.h status (p=O .09, Tno) were signj_f J_canc

(Table 42) . The regression analysis explained 18? of the
variat.ion in avoiding monot.ony (R2=O.t_g).

Looking at the three-way cross-tabur_ations, the pattern
was not t.hat clear (Table 43) . Among t.he 32 who perceived
good, rather than excell-ent health status, 5 0f t,he B(63å)

with Iow weekly cont.act. and 8 of the L2 (66+) with high
weekly contact had high inLerest, in avoid.ing monotony. rn
contrast,, 5 of t.he J,2 (42t ) witrr medium weekry cont.act had a

high int.eresL r-evel. when support was medium, 7 of 12 (5gz)
respondents had row t.o medium int.erest in avoi-ding monotrony,

whil-e 3 of B (38?) who had l_ow weekly contact and 4 of
L2 (33+) with high weekry contact had low to medium interest
in avoiding monotony.

only 1-4 respondent.s perceived excerlent hear_t.h, and

t.here was very ritt.re variation in t.he pattern as most, had

high interest in avoiding monot.ony. A1l_ 4 of those with l_ow

weekly contact, 3 of 5 (60?) witfr medium and. 3 of 5 (60?) wit.h
high weekly contact had high int.erest. in avoid.ing monorony.

No one wi'¿h low weekly cont.act or high weekly contact had



TABLE 42

FÀCTOR

Total network size
Perceiwed health

P.ARAMETER

Total network

Prcvd healEh

tot.al net.*total
network

Prcvd health*total
network

Prcvd hlth*prcwd hlth

TABLE 43

INTEREST. IN AVOIDTNG
MONOTONY'

3 1.68

3 2.79

F-R.ATTO PROB >

L.L6 0.34

L.92 0.L4

195

RESPONSE SLRFÀCE FoR WE_EK!_J _qg}lT4cq ÀND PERCEMD HEÀLTI{ STÀTrrSON INTEREST IN ÀVOIDING MONOTONY

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM SUM OF MEÃN SOUÀRE

SQUARES

0.56

0.93

DEGREES OF FREEDOM

t-

1

1

L

1

1

RESIDUÀI

ToÈalerror

25. O0

PÀR.AMETER ESTIMÀTE

-0.70
-0.19

r.75
o.02

-0.01

-o .20

STÀND.ARD ERROR

r.7s
0.18

0.90

o. 01

0.03

o.12

TOTA.IJ

12.so

t-0

100.00

PROB > T
0.70

0.30

0.06

0.08

0.85

0.09

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

40

SUMS OF SQU.ARES ME.AN SQUÀRE

19.33 0.4s

INTEREST IN AVOIDING MONOTONY BY WEEKLY COÌ{TÀCT
CONTROLIJTNG FOR PERCEIVED HEÀIJTH sTÀTUs=Lõw'

WEEKLY CONTÀCT]

L2
37 .50

L2
37.50

PERCEMD HBÀLTH STÀTUS LoW=2-4
,TNTEREST IN AVOIDING MONOTONY
LOW=0-1
MEDIUM=2
HIGH=3
3TorÀr NETWoRK srzE
SMÀI¡L=o - 9
MEDIUM=10 - 1 9
I¡ARGB=2O OR >

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
COLUI{N PERCENT LOW MEDII]M HIGH

IJOW 0
0.00
0.00
0.00

2

50.00
76 .67

2

50.00
L6 ,67

MEDIUT4

30.00
37.50

5

50.00
2

20. oo
L6 .67

HIGH 5 5

27.79
41 .67

25.00
44 .44
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TABLE 43 CONTINUED

IMTEREST IN-AVO-IDING MONOTONY BY WEEKIJY CONTACTcoNTRoIJLrNe FoR pERcETVE¡ ¡tsÀrr-Ii=HréHT-----

T}.IITEREST. TN ÀVOIDING WEEKLY CONT:ACT'MONOTONYZ

TOTÀfJ

2
14 

'q

2
14 ,29

10

TOTÀ,f,

PERCEIVED HEÀITH=HIGH=5

lII TEREST IN ÀVOIDING MONOTONY
LOW=O - 1
MEDIUM=2

'TorÀL NETWoRK srzE
SMA-I¡I¡=0 - 9
MEDIUM=10 - 19
JtrgÉ=¿U UK >

=552A.57 35,7L 35.71
L4

100.00

low interest, whereas 2 of s(40e") of those with med.ium

cont,act had low interest in avoiding monotony. overarl, the
quadrat.ic effect.s of weekl-y contact. on interest in avoiding
monotony were more obvious among those who perceived good,

rather than excellent., health but t.he number in the latter
was l-ow.

when economic disadvantage \,vas consid.ered, weekly

contact again had a quadratic effect on int.erest in avoid.inq
monot.ony (P=0 . 06, Tno) (Appendix K) . The regression
explained t2z of the variation in interest in avoj_dino

monotony (R2=0 .A2) .

The three-way cross-tabulat.ions illustrated that this

FÞEôfIFNI'V

PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
coLUlYlN PERCENT LOW MEDIUM HTGH

LOW 0
0.00
0.00
0.00 00

00
100
40

0
0. 00
0.00
0.00

MEDTTIM 0
0.00
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

t

00
00

L4
100
40

40.00
L00.00

3
43
00
00

2r
300

60

2r.43
30.00
60.00
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effect occurred for bot.h those who had low or high economic

disadvantage (Appendix K) . Ä,mong the 23 who had l_ow

economic disadvanLage, 3 of 4(75<) witfr low weekty contact
and 8 of 1"1(73+) with high weekly contact had high interest
in avoiding monot.ony. fn contrasL, 4 of the B (50?) witfr
medium contact had medium or low interest.

The pattern was simirar amongl those wit.h greater
economic disadvantage. Five of the 7 (71,% ) witfr low weekly

contact and 3 of the 6 (50?) wittr high weekly contact had

high interest in avoiding monotony. rn conLrast, 5 of
9 (562 ) wítrr medium contact had. row or medium interest. rn
other words, the effect of weekly contact. on interest in
avoidi-ng monoLony tended t.o occur among those with either
l-ow or high economic disadvantage.

The effect. of weekl-y conLact. on int.erest in avoiding
monotony only occurred when perceived health stat.us and

economic disadvant.age r¡/ere considered.. The other control
variabl-es did not emerge as import.anL when examining this
rel-ationshÍp.

Sumnary

To summarize t.he effect. of nutrít.ional support. and

sociar network characteristics on the two lnterest subscale,

only sociar companionship emerged as sj-gnificant for the
subscal-e, int,erest in eating and cooking, and this occurred

when t.he number of chronic health problems was control_red.
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Those with a medium social compani-onship support. had high
interest in eating and cooking regardress of the number of
chronic health problems, ilrustrating a quadratic effect.

only one of the nutritionar- support scales and two of
the social network characteristics emerg.ed as significant,
f or t.he interest in avoiding monotony subscar-e.

Furthermore, t.he relat.ionship vari_ed, when t.aking certain
control- variabl-es into account. Looking f irst at. social_
companionship support, all the control variables appeared to
be import.ant. when funct.ional- disability was controlled,
those with l-ow and high companionship had higher inLerest in
avoiding monotony than those with medium companionship,
i1l-ust.rat.ing a quadratic ef fect. This ef fect \Áias more

evident. among those with some rather t.han no functional
disabilitÍes. The same pattern emerged for t.hose with more

chroni-c health problems, those who perceived good rather
than excellent health st,at.us, those with less economic

disadvantage, t.hose wiLh l-ess perceived economic securi_tv
and al-so amonE t.hose who were older.

rn Lerms of the network variabr-es, only the t.ot.ar_

network size and weekly cont.act in conjunct.ion with certai_n
cont.rol variabl-es emerged as significant. for interest in
avoiding moriotony. First looking at total neLwork size,
alt.hough the regression analysis revealed a significanr
quadratic effect. when funct.ional disabiliL). was conLroJ_led,

the three-way cross-tabulatj-ons indicate t.his relationshin
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was weak, but smal-l- number in both categories of functional-
disabitity make finding a quadratic effect difficutt. in the
t,hree-way tables. when economic d.isadvantrage was

cont.rolled, t.he quadratic effect was more evident. among

those with less, rather than greater economic disadvantage.
Those with smal-l- and large net.works tended to have higher
interest ín avoiding monotony t.han t.hose who had a medium-

sized network. The quadratic effect was símil_ar when

looking at weekly cont.act.. The quadratic ef fect. was g.rearer
among t,hose who perceived good rather t.han excel_rent heal_th,
perhaps because the number of respondents was low in t.he

lat.t.er cat.egory, and those with l_ow and high weekly contact,
had higher interest. in avoiding monot.ony Lhan those with a

medium amount of weekly cont.act.. when economic disadvantage
was controll-ed those with low and high weekly cont.act. had

higher interest. than those with a medium amount of weeklv
contact, regardless of level of economic disadvant,aqe.

6 -2.5 The i.nf Luence of nutritional support and socÍaL
network characterístícs on appetite

Relationships between appet,ite and each of t.he

nutritional support. and social- net,work characteristics were

examined, taking heal-t.h stat.us, economic situation and. aqe

separately int,o accounL. rnstrument.al and social
companionship support., âs well_ as the network

characterist.ics, family size and. everyday cont.act. emerged as
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significant for appetit.e (see below for discussion) . No

significant. effects of informat.ional support., total network
size, friends/neighbours network size, or weekly cont.act
were apparent (see Appendix J for resul_t,s from regression
^ - ^ I . -^ -: ^ \cr.J.rcr-_LyÞ_LÞ/ .

Instrumental Support

Considering first, inst.rumental support and. economic

disadvantage together, Lhe regression explained. 12? of the
variat.i-on in appetit.e (R2=O .a2) . fnstrument,al_ support and

the interaction of support with economic disadvantage

emerged as significant (p=0.09, T¿o; p=0.05, Tno,

respectively) (Tab1e 44) .

The three-viay cross-tabul-at.ions illustrat.e that, t.he

significanL effect,s were not st.rong (Tabl-e 45) . Among t.he

23 who were the least economically disadvantaged, 3 of the
t2(252) who had low or medium support, had fair appetire,
whereas only t had high support. and fair appetite. rt. was

apparent that mosL respondent.s \,üit.h med.ium or high support
had good or excell_ent appetit.e. Six of the L2 (5OZ) wit.h low

or medium support had good appetit.e and 6 of 11 (55?) who had

high support. had good appetite. Four of LL(31%) had high
support. and excellent. appet.ite, whereas only 3 of 1,2(2SZ)

who had Iow or medium support had excellent. appet.ite. rn
general, appetite was just as tikely to be fair, good or
excell-ent regardress of t,he l-eveI of instrumental support



TABLE 44

FÀClOR

20L

RESPONSE SÌrRFÀCE FOR TNSTRnMENTåú 

""rOrI""O*' 
ÀND BCONOUTC DISÀDVÀ¡¡TÀGE

DEGREES OFFREEDOM SI]M OF
SQUÀRBS

MEÀN SQUÀRE

o.74

F-RÀTIO PROB > F

r.40 0.26

L -77 0 .a7

fnsbrumental support 3

Economic disadvantage 3

DEGREES OF FREEDOM PÀRÀMBTER ESTIMÀTE

r.L2
-o.17
0.01

-^ )t

0.06

2 .22

FREEDOM

40

STÀND.ARD ERROR

o .64

0.07

0.11

TOTÀI

17 .39

L2
s2,17

7

1_00.00

PAT.AMETER

fntercept
InstsrumenEal suppor¿

Economic disadvanbage

InstrumentaL * instrumen

Economic
dis*instrumental
Economic dis*Economicdis

TABLE 45

ÀPPETTTE,

1

l_

l-

r

1

1

PROB > T

o.72

0.09

0.90

0.05

0.81

RESTDUÀIJ

ToÈa1
error

SLIMS OF SQUÀRES MEÃN SQUÀRE

zr.LO o.53

-..-ÀPPE!PITE BY INSTRUMEMTÀI SUPPORT
COMTROLIJ I NG FOR ECONOM r C DISÀDVANTÁêE =LO9V'

L7.39

INSTRUI{ENTÀI SUPPORT3

a4 1A 11

ECONOMTC DISADVÀNTÄGE=0.5
,.A,PPETTTE
FAIR=O - 2

EXCBLLENT=4
3INSTRUMENTAI SUPPORT
I¡OW= 0 - 1
MEDIUI4=2 -3
HIGH=4

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
COIJI]MN PERCENT IJOW MEDIUM HIGH

FÀTR 2
e.70

50.00
50.00

1
4.35

1' Eô

1

25.00
o no

GOOD r

25.OO

2!.74
4r .67
62 .50

26.09
50.00
54.55

EXCEIJLENT 1
4.35

14 
'â25.00

2
a.70

25.00
17 .39
57.L4



TABLE 45 CONTINUED

APPETTTE,

TOTA!

'EcoNoM rc Þr sÀDVÀl[tAGE= 6
,À.PPETITE
FÀIR=0 -2
GOOD=3
EXCELLENT=4
3tNsrRUt4ENTÀr suppoRT

MEDIUM=2 - 3
HIcH=4

202

INSTRUIVIENT.AI sUPpoRTs

-..--èP!ETITE BY INSTRIIMENTA¡ SUPPORT
CONTROIJLING FOR ECONOMIC DISÀDVÀNTÀéE=HIGH1

s7736.36 3a.s2 3r.a2

TOTÀTJ

7

9

)a a1

tt
L00.00

among those wit,h l_ow economic disadvantage.

A different pattern was somewhat. evid.ent. amongi t.he 22

who had greater economic disadvant.age. No one had high
instrumental support and excerlent appetit.e. rn contrast, 6

of 15(40?) had l-ow or medium support and excel_rent appetit,e.
Those with l-ow or medium and high support. were equal-l-y

likely to have fair appetite (S of 15,33?; 2 of 7, 2gZ

respectively). Those with high support t.ended. to have good

appetite (S of 7, 7L%) . The overall t,rend. appears to be for
economic disadvant.age to moderate t.he effect of inst,rumenLal-

support on appet,ite. Those with greater economic

disadvantage and higher support. tended to have poorer

FREQUENCY
PERCEMT
ROW PERCENT
CoLIllrlN PERCENT IrOW MEDIUI4 HTGH

2
09
E7
00

3
L3 .64

GOOD 2

22 .22
25.OO

5

7!.43

EXCELLENT

66 .67
50.00

2
09

57

9
33
2A

0
0.00
0.00
0.00
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appetit.es than those who have less i_nsLrumental supporr,
whereas appetite tended to remain the same among those wíth
l-ess economic disadvantage.

When the control variables perceived economic securit.v
or ag'e were considered, in each case, a significant.
interaction with instrumentar support. emerged (p=0.01, T:gi

P=0.08, Tno, respectively) (Appendix K) . Twent.y percent of
t.he variation was explaíned when taking int.o account

economic security (R2=0 .20) , and 2l_? was explained when aqe

was considered (R2=0 .2a) . However, t.he patterns t.hat.

emerged were not the same.

Looking fi-rst at t.he pat.tern with perceived economic

security, t.he three-way cross-tabul-ations indicate the
pattern was not, st,rai_ght forward (Appendix K) . Among t.he 32

respondent.s who perceived less securít.y, 4 0f the 11 (36?)

wit.h low support and 3 of the j-0(30å) with medium support
report,ed fair appet,ite, while only 2 of j_1 (18?) witn high
support report,ed f air appet.ite. when support was medium or
high appetite tended to be report.ed as good (A of 10, 60È; 7

of La, 642 respecLivel-y). rn contrast, those with row

support equally reported fair and excellent. appet.ite.
The pat,tern was less cl-ear among t,he j_3 who had greauer

economic security, âs there were too few people in t.his
category. rn this group, only t had low support and this
individual had excelrent. appet,ite. vühen supporE. was medium,

2 of 5(40q<) report.ed good appet.ite, while 4 of t.he j (57+)
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r^ri f.lî hì ÆLw-LL'r. rrr-g,, support. report.ed good appet.ite. rn general, when

support was medium or high, respondents tend.ed to have qood.

rat.her t,han fair or excell_ent. appet.ite.

Now focusing on t.he pattern when age was considered,
among the 21" respondents who were younger, most of those
with low support, had excerl-ent appetit.e (+ of 7 , 572)

(Appendix K) - rn contrast, when support was med.ium or high,
2 of 6 (33".) ; and 3 of B, (38?) respectively had excelrent
appetite. Two of the 7(29+) who had low support, none of
the 6 wit.h medium support and i- of the B(i_3?) had fair
appetite. Only 1 of 7 (a4Z) with 1ow support. , and 4 of
6 (61+ ) witn medium support and 4 of B (50?) witfr high supportr

reported good appetite.

For the 2s who were older, a difference v¡as evidenc
among those with medium or high support. seven of the
Lo(7oz) who had high support. had good appet.ite, \,vhereas, 4

of l-0(40?) who had medium support had good. appet.ite. Those

wit.h medium support were arso more likely than those with
high support t.o have fair appet.íte (+ of 10, 4OZ, 2 of 10,

20+ respect.ivery) . Those with low or medium support, were
aarrr'l'1 "'l 

.i1-^1r¡ Fn t----^ .Ê--.:-equal-Iy r-r-Kery ro nave rar-r, good or excel]ent appetit.e. rn
other words, there was a tendency for appetite to be higher
with increasing support among those who were younger and

older, alt.hough this was more evidenL among those who were

o1der.

Only when Lhe economic variabl-es and age were
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consídered did instrumental- support have an effect on

appeLite- Economic disadvant.ag,e, perceived economic

security and age moderated t.his ef f ect..

Social CompanionshÍp Support

only when the number of chronic heal-t.h problems was

considered did social companionship influence appetite. The

regression analysis explai-ned, 242 percent of t,he variat.ion
in appetit.e (R2=0 .24) . However, bot.h t.he l_inear and

quadratic terms for companionship emerged as significant.
(P=0 . 07, T¿o; P=0 . OB, Tro respect j_vely) (Table 46) .

The three-way cross-tabu1ations il_lustrate t.he

differences according to the number of heal_Lh problems

(Table 47). That is, among the 21 who had 3 or fewer heal-t,h

problems, 3 of the B (38?) witfr Iow companionship, 4 of the
I (50?) with high companionship, and. 3 of the 5 (60?) witrr
medium companionship had excel-Ient. appetite. Appetite
t.ended to be good among those wit.h low companionshj_p (+ of
8, 50?) .

The quadratic pat.tern was somewhat more distinct amonq

the 25 who had 4 or more heal-th problems. V,Ihen

companionship was low, 5 of l_0(50?) had fair appetit.e.
Also, 3 of the 8 (38?) witfr high companionship had fair
appeLiLe, while none with medium support had fair appetite.
Those wit.h medium and high companionship tended to have good

appet,ite (s of 7, 7L4; 5 0f B, 632) . Two of the I (2g+) witrr



TABLE 46

FÀCTOR

PÀRÀTVETER

Intercept
SociaI companionship

Health problems

Soc compnshp*soc
compnsnp

flfEn
prob* companionsh ip
HIt.h prob*hlth prob

TABLE 47

ÀPPETITE,

TOT.A¡

DEGREES OFFREEDOM SUl' OF
sQuÀRES

206

RESP.NSE suRFÀcE FoR socr.àrJ c^qyp-.Ðfr-o-lls¡rp .AND cHRoNrc HEÀrrH pRoBLBlrs
ON .APPE?ITE

Social companionship 3

Chronic healt.h problems 3

r .72

< nl

DEGREES OF
FREEÐOM

40

MEAN SQUÀRE

0.57

L.67

F-RÀTTO PROB > F

r.27 0.30

3.70 0.o2

DEGRBES OF FREEDOM

1

1

1

1

L

L

RESIÐUÀ.IJ

Totsal
error

3S.10

PÀRÀTIETER ESTTMÀ.TE

o.7r
-0.34

-0.20

0.002

o,02

STÀND.ARD ERROR

0.61

0.38

o.26

0.11

o. o5

0.03

TOT.A,.IJ

3S.10

10

t1
l-00.00

PROB > T
0.00

o.07

o .20

0.08

o .97

0.50

SU¡lS OF SQUÀRES ME.AN SQUÀRE

18.08 0.45

,_-__ ¡,_p-ÞETraE By socrÀf, coMpÀNroNsHl p
CONTROIJIJING FOR CHRONIC HEÀI,TH PÈOBLìMS=LOWI

SOCTÀ.L COMPÀNTONSHIP SUPPORT]

38.10

'cHpoNrc HEÀJ,TH pRoBLEMs r¡ow=o-3

'?.A,PPET'rrE
FÀIR=O - 2

EXCELLEÑT=4

"socIÀL coMPÄNIoNSHIP
IrOW=o - 1
MEDIUM=3

FREQUENCY
PERCEìIT
ROW PERCENT
COIJUMN PERCENT LOW MEDIUM HIGH

FATR 1

L2 .50

L
4,76

33 .33
20.00

1
4.76

12 .50

GOOD

50.00
50.00

1

20.00 37.50

EXCBIJIJENT 3
1^ )A
30.00
37.50 30.00

60.00
19.05
40.00
50.00



TABLE 47 CONTTNUED

APPETTTE,

TOTÀJJ

207

SOCTÃI, COMPÀNIONSHTP3

_-åPEETITE By socr.A¡ coMpÀNroNsHrp suppoRTcoNTRorJr,rNG FoR cHRoNr C H¡e¡Í¡¡ ÞnõslÉil's-=äics'

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
COLUMN PERCENT LOW MEDIUM HTGH

5
20.00
50. o0

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

12,oo
37.50

GOOD
00
57
0040

5
20.00
7! .43

5
o0
7L

20

62

EXCELLEMf 1
4.00

10.00

)
8.00

66 .67
0

0.00
0.00
0.00

TOTÀ!

32.00

L4
56.00

3
12.00

25
100.o0

.- 1g 7 s40.00 2S. OO 32. OO

'cHRoNrc HEÀ¡TH pRoBrJEMs HrcH=4 oR >
,ÀPPETITE

#åB=3-
EXCELLENT=4

F".!{"=å{1 
coM pÀNr oNsH r p

MEDIUM=2

medíum companionship had. excetlent, appetite and none with
high companionship and only i- wit.h 1ow companionship had.

excellent appetite. Overall, those with medium

companj-onship tended to have better appet.it.e than t.hose with
low or high companionship when the number of chronic healt.h
problems was cont.rol_1ed.

only when the number of health probrems was consid.ered

did social companionship infl-uence appetite. None of the
other control- variabl-es appeared. to be imporLant. when

examining this rel_ationship.
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Fa:níIy Size

Turning to family size, again the number of chronic
health problems was an importanL variabl_e t.o consider. The

regression explained 30? of the variation (Rr= o.30) in
appetite. Family size emerged as significant when the
number of heal_th problems was control_Ied (p=O.OB, Ta6) ,

suggesting that appetite improved as famiry size increased
(Table 48) .

The three-way cross-tabulations ill_ustrate t,his further
by t.he number of healt.h problems (Tab1e 49) . Those who had

few heal-th problems and. smal1 family net,work size tended to
have good appetit.e (S of g, 56+), whereas t.hose wit.h a
medium or large family network (Z of B, 252; L of 4, 2SZ)

had good appet,ite. Among those who had 4 or more health
problems, when family sj-ze was smaII 5 of J"4(43+) had fair
appet,ite and none of those with a large family had fair
appetite. All of t,hose who had a large f amiry had good

appetite (4, l-00?) , whil_e 4 of 7 (572) who had a medium size
f amily and 6 of 1,4 (43+) who had a smal_t_ f amily had. good

.azrnol- i È a*¡..Y"

Among those with few or many health problems, appetite
t.ended t.o increase as family size increased. However, the
increase was from fair to good arnong those with many heal_t,h

problems and from good to excellent among those with few

health problems.

Only when t.he number of chronic heal_t.h problems was
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TABLE 48

FÀCTOR

Famj-}y network

PÀRåJ4E1ER

fnbercept
Family network

Health problems

FamiIy net*family net
Hlth prob*family net
Hlth prob*hlth prob
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DËGREES OFFREEDOM SUM OF
SQU.ARES

F_RÀTTO PROB > F

RESPONSE SURFÀCE FoR FÀMtr,y NETL,JqEK_€I4E .ANÐ cHRONrc HEÀITH pRoBrrEMs
ON ÀPPETITB

MBÀN SQUÀRE

1 nc

L .27

DEGREES OF FREEDOM

l-

1

1

1

t
1

RESIDUÀT

TotaL

PÄRÀ!'ETER ESTIMÀTE

-2 .55

o.L7

-0.09

-0.004

0.01

FREEDOM

40

Sulrls oF sQUÀREs ME.AN seUÀRE

L6,64 0.42

STÀNÐARD ERROR

o.77

0. L0

ô ?q

0.003

0.01

0.03

TOTÀJJ

3
14 .29

10

2I
100.00

o.07

0.40

PROB > T

0.001

0.09

o.74

o .27

o .2L

o.76

TABLE 49

APPETITE,

'cHRoNlc HEALTH pRoBLEMs Low=o-3

'ÀPPETTTE
FÀIR=0 - 2

EXCELI¡ENT=4
3F.A¡IILY NETWORK SIZE
SM.AIT.=O - 8
MEDIUM=9 - 1 6
I¡ARGE=17 OR >

,..- ÀPPETITE BY FÀMII,Y NETWORK STZE
CONTROIJIJING FOR CHRONI C HEÀT,T¡I ÞNOSI,EI,'IS=I,OW'

FÀMII,Y NETWORK3

9
38.10 19.05

FREQUENCY
PERCEMT
ROVÌ PERCENT
COLUMN PERCENT SMÀ¡IJ MEDIUT4 IJ.è,RGE

FÀTR
q qt

,a )) 12.so

0
0.00

0.00
0.00

GOOD 5
23 .5r
55.56 00

0025

1
4.76

12 .50
25 .0O

EXCEIJIJENT 2

20.00
22 .22

23 .4!
50.00

3
!4 .29
30.00
75.00



TABLE 49 CONTINUED

ÀPPETITE,

,-._- ¿.tPETITE By FÀrrlIIJy NETWORK SIZEcoNTRoLLrNc FoR cHRoNrc HEATTH pnoeìius=HreI{'

2L0

FÀ}IIIJY NETWoRK3

TOTAtr

32.00

'J-4
56.00

12.oo

L47425
56.00 2S.00 L6. OO 100.00

'cHnoNtc HEÀrrH pRoBLEMs HIGH=4 oR >
,ÀPPETITE
FAIR=0 -2
ExcELI¡ENT=4

'FÀl'trLY NETWoRK srzE
SMAI¡L=0 - I
MEDIUM=9 - 1- 6
LARGE=17 OR >

considered did family size infl-uence appetite. None of the
other controf variables emerged as important when examining

t,his relationship -

FREQUËNCY
PERCEMT
ROW PERCBNT
COIJUMN PERCENT SMÀIL MEDIUT,' IJARGE

FÀTR 5
24.OO
75.00
42 .55

t
e.00

25.00
0

0.00
0.00
0.00

GOOD
24.OO 16.00

2A .57
57.!4

16.00
2S ,57

100.00

EXCELIJENT 2
s.00

66 .67
14 .29

1
4.00

14 .29

o
0.00
0.00
0.00
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Everyday Social Contact

when everyday contact. and economi-c disadvantage were

considered t.ogether, the regression anarysis explained 13?

of the variation in appetite (R2=0.13) . fn this siLuat,ion,
the interaction of dairy contact with economic disadvanE.age

emerg'ed as signif ícant. (p=0.06, Tno) (Table 50) . That. is,
l-he naf f ern rì'i f farod ?rr¡ È?rur¿ç vquuslrr L-¿!!e!vs vJ u¡¡ê amOUnL. Of eCOnOmiC diSadvan¿aqe.

The pattern was not crear in t.he t.hree-way cross-
tabulations (Tabl_e 51) . This may be due t,o the fact t.hat.

among t.he 23 respondent.s who v7ere l-ess economically
disadvantaged., most had row daily contact. vrihen daily
contact was low, medium or high, appetite tend.ed to be good.

(l of a5, 47t; 3 of 4, j5+, 2 of 4, 50?) . Only those with
low daily contact had fair appetite (4, of L5, 27+) .

Most. (22, 8l_?) of the respondent.s lvit.h high economic

disadvantage had l-ow daily contact.. rn other words, L.here

were too few respondents with medium or high revel_s of dailv
cont.act with which t.o make comparisons.

Daily contact only exerted an influence on appetit.e
when economic disadvantage was considered. None of the
other contror variabl-es emerg-ed as important. when assessing
this rel-ationship.
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FÀCT'OR

Everyday conÈact 3

Bconomic disadwanb.age 3
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RESPONSE SURFÀCE FOR É.-. ERyD-Ày CpoEtcIÀcT .AND ECONOMIC DISÀDVÀlIrÀoE

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM SUI'I OF

SQUÀRBS
MEAN SQUÀRE

0.85

o.7s

F_RÀTIO PROB > F

! .64

P.AR.AMETBR

Intercept
Everyday contact
Economic disadvantage
Everyday* everyday

Economic dis*eweryday

å1:""*t" dis*Bconomic

TABLE 51-

APPETITE,

ECONOMIC DISÂDVÀ.I.TTÀGE=O _ 5
,APPETTTE
FÀIR=O -2
EXCEIJLENT=4

"EVERYDAY coNTAcT
LOW=0 -2
MEDIUM=3 - 4
HIGH=S OR >

ÐEGREES OF FREEDOM PÀRÀUETER BSÎIMÀTE

-) ñ)

0.61

o .22

0.05

-o.17
0.00

1

1

L

7

1

1

STÀNDÂRD ERROR

o ,47

2 .46

0.04

0.09

TOTÀ.IJ

L2
52 ,1-7

7

100. o0

o ,20

PROB > T

0.75

0.20

o ,26

0.06

o.99

RESIDUÀI

ToEaI

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

40

SUMS OF SQUÀRES MEÀN SQUÀRE

20.77 0.s2

,..-. èPPETITE BY EVERYDAY CONTÀCT
CONTROLLING FOR ECONOMIC DIS¡OV¡¡,¡TÀES=LOW'

EVERYDÀY CONÎÀCT3

L7 .39 L7.39

FRBQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCEMT
COIJUMN PERCENT LOW MEDIUM HIGH

FÀ.IR 4
!7 .39

L00.00
0

0.00
0.00
0.00

0
0.00

0.00
0.00

GOOD 7
30.43
46 .67

3
13.04
25.00
75,00

2L70
50. oo

EXCEIJIJEMT 4
L7 .39
26 .67

r
14 .29
25 .0O

,
8.70

50.00
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TABLE 51- CONTINUED

ÀPPETTTE,

å,PPETITE BY EVERYDÀY COì{TÀCT
CONTROIJIJTNG FOR ECONOMIC DISÄDVÀNTÀGE=HIGHI

EVERYÐAY CONTÀCT3

TOTÀ¡

7
31.82

40 .9r

t1 a1

1s 2 2 22
sr.g2 9 - 09 9. 09 100.00

Ëäi'*"'#';'å=.

fiiÞiËäî**'

Significant cont.rol variables

While the focus here has been on the support. and

network varíab1es the regression analysis revealed that in a

few cases only the control variable was significant. More

specifically, funct.ional disabil-ity was found to have a

significant neg'at.íve effect on appetit,e when each of

informational support, socj-al companionship, total network

size, family size, friends/neighbours size, everyday contact

and weekly contacL were control-led separately in the

regression analysis (P<0.01) (Appendix L) . This suggest.s

appetite may be influenced more by functional disability
than by the nutrj-t,ional- support or social- network variables.

FREQUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PERCENT
COIJUMN PERCENT LOW MEDITJI'I HÏGH

FÀTR
22
7T
27

5

7S

L
4.SS

L4 .29
50.00

1
4.55

!4.29
50.00

GOOÐ
36.36
84.89
44.44

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

1

1L.11
50.00

EXCEI,I,EMT 5

27,75

r
4.55

16 .67
50.00

0
0.00
0. o0
0.00
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Sumnary

To summarize for appetite, Lwo of the nut.ritional
support scafes and two social_ network characterist.ics

emerged as significant. As for the other nutritional_

ouLcome variabl-es t.he relat.ionships varied when taking
certain cont.rol variables into consideration.

Looking first at. instrument.al support., this nutritional
support scale only emerged as import.ant when its effect on

appetite was assessed, in conjunction with economic

disadvantage. More specifically, when economic disadvantage

was high and instrumental support was high appetite tended

to be lower than when inst,rumental- support was l_ow. The

regression analysj-s also revealed a significant interaction
between instrument.al support and perceived economic

security, however, partly due to the small number of

respondents for hic¡h economic security, Lhe three-way cross-

t.abulations did not reveal a clear effect. Furthermore,

when agie was cont.rolled, those who were older tended to have

better appetite when instrumental support was higher,

whereas appetite tended to be somewhat lower when

instrumental support was higher for t.hose who were younger.

Social companionship al-so emerged as an important

variable when looking at appetite, but only when t.he number

of chronic heal-th problems was controlled. Those who had a

medium amounL of social companionship tended to have better
appetite than t.hose with low or high instrumental- support.
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rn terms of the social net.work variables, onry when

economic disadvantage was controll_ed did the size of the
family net.work have a significant effect on appetit.e, those
wit.h smal-l- and large family networks tended t.o better
appetit.e than t.hose with a medium size family net.work.

However, this was only evident for those who lvere less
economically disadvantaged. The only other neLwork

characteristic that had a significant. effect on appetite was

daily conLact. The regression analysis suggest.ed that
economic disadvantage moderat.ed t.his effect., however, the
three-way cross-tabutations indicate that there were t.oo few

peopre in the medium and high categories of d.aiIy contact
with which to make comparisons.

6 .2.6 Discussion

6.2.6.L Nutrition support and social network

characterÍstics on diet quality and diet
diversíty

rn the bivariat.e case, of the t.hree nutritional support
variables, inf ormat.ional support. was correl-ated with d.iet
quality, but. not. with diet diversity, while inst.rument.al-

support and social- companj-onship were not. correlated with
diet, quality or diet diversit.y. The response surface
regression analysis and three-way cross-taburat,ions revealed
that informational- support influenced not onry diet quality
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but. al-so diet. diversity.
The effect of perceived informationar support on dieL

quality and diet. diversity, however, d.epended. on the
moderating influence of the number of chronic health
problems. Those wit.h few heal-t.h probrems t.end.ed to benefit.,
i-n t.erms of diet qualit,y and. diet diversity, from having
more support, but t.his was less evident for those wíth many

health problems. rt. is important to note that t,he number of
chronic heal-t.h problems does not reflect specific types of
healt,h problems. rt may be that t.hose with few heatth
problems have conditions that. reflect, the need for advice
around food i-ssues (diabetes), while those who have more

health problems ma.y have conditions t.hat do not. require
advice around food related issues (e.g. vision impairment) .

Economic disadvantage al-so tended to have a mod.eratinq

influence, but only on the rel_ationship between

informat.ional support. and d.iet. diversity. These find.ings
suggest, t.hat. under cert.aj-n conditions (health stat.us and

economic sítuatj-on) , perceived informat.ional- support may

have an effect of diet quality and d.iet diversity.
The findings were in contrast to those of schafer and

KeiLh (1,982) . These researchers found. that informal sources

of food information, such as family and. friend.s, was not. a

fact.or in the quality of diets of elderly single women (g7+

wi-dowed) who l-ived alone although formal sources of
information on nut.rition (e.g., government information and
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food classes) were associated with bett.er diet quality. fn
t.hej-r analysis, Schafer and Keith (L9g2) only consid.ered. the
correlation between sources of informat,ion (media

advertizing, spouse, friends) and diet qualit.y, whereas t,his
study assessed perception t.hat someone was availabl_e who

could give advice when needed. The resul_t.s indicat,ed. that
these other variables may moderate the effect t.hat. informal_

sources of information have on diet. quality and diet
dj-versity. The present st.ud.y only rooked at the ef f ects of
informal sources of food information, so a comparison with
formal- sources of information was not possibl-e. However,

the results suggest that it may be import.ant. not, only to
consider the infl-uence of informal_ informational_ support on

food patterns, but al-so the rol-e health and economic

f act.ors play on this relationship.
Of the three nut.rit,ional support variables, it. was

expected that perceived instrumental support would have t.he

greatest effect on diet qualit,y and diet, diversity. This
hypothesis was not support,ed as no significant effect was

found between perceived inst,rumental- support. and diet
quality or diet diversity when controlling for hearth status
or economic sit.uat.ion.

The lack of any significant effect of perceived.

inst.rument.al- support on food patterns may be due to the
following' reasons. First, there was relat.ive]y litt,re
variability in the perceived inst,rument.al support score.
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The scores tended to be high, suggesting that mosL of the
respondents perceived instrumental support. was available if
needed. secondly, t.he measurement of perceived instrumental
support may be problematic. While the it.ems in the
perceived informational support scal_e and perceived. social
companionship scale deal with situation-specific nutritional
issues that are immediate, the items in the perceived

inst,rumental- support. scale refer to possibre future
scenarios, not immediat.e concerns, and. therefore may not.

inf l-uence or be related to present f ood. patt.erns.

Perhaps more imporLantly, the id.ea that instrumental_

support would have an effect. on diet quality and d.íet

diversíty \¡¡as based on the belief Lhat the erderly widow may

need help due to functionar disabilíties. I{owever, even

though the women in t.his st.udy had several health problems,

they had very few functional disabil-it.ies and tended to
perceive their healt,h as excelrent or good. They may not
have needed instrumental support and t.herefore an effect on

diet quality and diet diversity may not have been seen.

A l-ack of significant. findings for social companionship

on diet quality and diet. diversity may be due to the
followingi reason. The it.ems in the social companionship

scale refl-ect social- activities that involve eating
toget.her. However, t.hey do not, reflect whether or noL this
type of companionship was avail-able on a dairy basis. rt,

may be that having the occasional social activitv that.
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invorves eating with others does not infl-uence usual diet
quality or diet diversity.

while social companionship did not have a siqnificant,
offar'l- l-Ìra rs!LE\-L, Lrre resul-ts suggest t,hat. having contact rran oLhers

on a daily basis (not specíficalry around mealtimes) has

some impact on both diet quality and. diet. diversit.y,
rlonan¿lì na r-ruuvçrru¿¿¡:, , ur) some extent, on the l-evel- of functionar
disability. However, when the other health variabres,
economic situation and age were considered separately, dairy
cont.act emerged as somewhat import,ant. only for d.iet
diversity.

others have found social- companionship to infruence
other nut,ritional- measures. Mcrntosh et ar. (1989) found

that the elderly who had more companionship around. meal_times

had higher protein (p<0.10) and energy int.akes (p<0. 05) when

sex/ âgê, race and economic resources were controll_ed-

Krondl- et a] . (1,982) af so found an associat.ion bet.ween

social- activity and variety of food use; those who had

greater social activity had a greater variety of food use.

Walker and Beauchene (1,99:-) found that. the number of
socíaI contacLs was ínversely related. to l_onel_iness (r=-.35,
P<0.05) . Those more socially active report,ed less
loneliness which appeared t.o be related t.o an increase in
energy, protein and phosphorus int.ake (p<F O.05) when ägê,

income, and whet,her t.he subject lived alone or with ot.hers

was cont,roll-ed. However, they reported. that the number of
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social contact.s, per se, had no effect on dietary adequacy.

Mcfntosh and Shifflet (L984) found. that frequency of
contact. with neighbours \^ras signifícantly correl_ated with
severar nutrients although multivariate l_inear regression
analysis only revea]ed t,wo signif icant. ef f ects. Frequency

of contact with neighbours had a signíficant and posit.ive
effect on phosphorous and magnesium int.akes when sex,

income, âgê and race were contro1led.

No literature on t.he effect of family network size on

nutritional- health was found with which to compare t.he

resul-t.s of the present study. This st.udy found that
perceived economic security t,ended to mod.erate the effect of
family size on diet quality. Diet quality tended to
increase as family síze increased onry among those who

perceived less economic security, while diet quality t,ended

to remain the same among' those who perceived greater
economic security. rt may be that those who perceived their
j-ncome was only adequate, actually had lower income than
those who perceived their income met. their needs very well.
This suggest.s t.hat having a smal-r family net.work puts the
widow, who is poor, ât greater risk of nut.rj_t.ional

inadequaci-es t.han those with a larger f amily net.work.

Perhaps having a larger family network means having more

people to draw on for assistance. For example, those with a

large family network may be more likely t.o rely on soÍieone

withín t,he network to help wit,h household repairs, whereas
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those with a smaller network may have t,o rely on

professional services that. cosL money. This may leave those

with a smaller family network with less income t.o spend on

food.

Age t.ended to moderat.e t.he effect of the combined size
of the friends and neighbours net,work on diet. quality. Diet
quality increased as the size of the friends and. neighbours

neLwork increased among t.hose who were 76 years of age or
older buL not among those who were younger. Diet. quatit.y
t.ended to be higher among- t.hose who were young'er, and. l-ower

among' those who were older, therefore havj-ng a larger
network may be of more benefit t,o those who are order and

have lower diet quality than those who are younger and have

higher diet qualit.y.

Friends and neighbours are important in the areas of
socialization, day-to-day companionship and responding co

heal-t,h-related tasks (peters and Kai_ser, 1985,. Cantor,

1,979) . Research by Mclntosh et aI. (1989) found that
friendship networks had a positive effect on the intake of
vitamins, minerals and protein when sex, age, race, and

economic resources vrere considered. Their friend.ship

network variabl-e incruded the number of cl-ose f riends,
friendship density, frequency of getting together and. t,he

ext.ent t.o which advice was shared with f riends,
The sj-ze of the tot,al_ social_ network in the present

st.udy had no significant effect on diet quality or diet
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diversity. More information about Lhe effect of social
networks on food patterns was obtained when the Lype of
social network was consid.ered. rt may be t.hat. the total
size of the net.work was not, as import.ant. to food patterns as

the Lype of rel-ationship within the social neLwork and the
frequency of social contacc.

The quality of t.he relat.ionships within the socÍal
network were not studied although t.his may influence the
effect of the various types of social- networks on diet
qualit,y and diet. dj-versity. The effect of family members on

food patterns may be relat.ed to family d.ynamics, a close-
knit family who often does things t.oget.her may have a

different effect t.han famil-ies Lhat d.o not spend a tot of
time together. Not having a confidant relationship, Lhat

is noL having someone to confide in, may have a negative
effect. on diet quality and diet diversity as having a

confidant relat.ionship has been associated with a positive
sense of well-being and greater life satisfact.ion (Lowenthal_

and Haven, L968; Strain and Chappell, 1_9g2; Lubben, ]-9B9).

The present study did not est.abl-ish if nut.ritional
support or social- network variables T^/ere more import.ant. in
terms of t.heir j-nfluence on diet quality or diet. díversity.
However, the influence of nutrj-t.ional support, and social
networks depended, to some extent, on the cont.rol_ variabl_e

involved. rt also depended on whether or not. the cont.rol
variabl-e was exert.ing a moderat.íng infruence or having a
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direct effect on diet quality or diet. diversity.

6-2-6-2 Nutritionar support and social network

characterisÈics on interest in eating and

food preparation

rn the bivariate case, t.he three nutrit.ional support
varj-ables were not associated with interest in eaLing and

cooking or interest in avoiding monotony around eating and.

cooking. Among t.he social net.work variables, only one

significant effect was found. Daily cont,act. was posit.ivety
correl-ated t.o interest ín eat.ing and cooking (r=.25 ,

P<0.1-0) . When taking the control variables into
consideration in the regression analysis, this relat.ionship
no longer remained significant (p<0.10).

rn only one case did nut.ritional support or social
networks infruence interest in eating and cooking in the
regression anarysis. when the number of chronic heal_th

probrems was controlled, a quadratic effect was somewhat

evident for social companionship. That. is, interest in
eating and cooking tended to depend on t.he amount of
companionship perceived t.o be avairable. A moderat.e level_

of companionship appeared to be t.he optimal point at which

it had a positive influence on int,erest in eating and.

cooking. Arthough it was not. crear in the results, it may

be that interest in eating and cooking increases initiarly
and then levels of f at. high l-evel-s of companionship.
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social companionship also t.ended t.o have a quadratic
effect, on interest ín avoiding monot.ony. This occurred when

each of the control- variables was considered separately.
However, the results suggest t.hat social companionship

t.ended to influence when social companionship was l_ow or
high. At moderate level-s of social- companionship, int.erest
in avoiding monotony tended. to be row. The size of the
total- network and weekly contact also appeared to have

simil-ar quadrat.ic effects on interest. in avoiding monorony.

rt has been assumed that social support. can rekindle
int,erest. in eatj-ng (col-eman, 1993). An attempt was made to
develop an instrument t.hat wou]d capt,ure the concept. of
interest in eating and food preparation. The fairure ro
find a greater number of, and more significant effects, of
nut.ritional support, and social networks may reflect problems

in t,he measurement of t,he concept of int.erest, in eat.ing and

food preparation.

rnit,ially it was t,hought that. the int.erest scale would.

fall under two concepts, namely, int.erest in eating and

interest in food preparation. principal component anarysis
did reveal Lwo concepts, interest. in eating and cooking and.

interest j-n avoiding monotony around eating and cooking,

although they were not the same as initially speculated. rt
may be that the concept of interest, in either eat.ing or
preparing food was not ful1y captured by the it.ems includ.ed

in t,he sca1e.
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The concepLs of interest in eat.ing and food preparat.ion
and nutrit.ional support were not developed with input. from a
representat.ive group of elderly women and therefore may not
ref lect their understand.ing of these concept,s. priorit.y
needs to be given to the development of this inst,rument

using qualÍtative methods which include input from elderry
women. This may help det.ermine if interest in eating and.

food preparation is something that is important t.o elderly
widows. rt may also help define t.hese concepts, and lead to
t,he development of items t,haL more closely refl-ect the
elderly women's interest in eating and. food preparat.ion.

6.2.6.3 Nutritional support, social network

characteristics and appetÍte
Although not included in t.he hypot.hetical_ model,

appet.ite was included in t.he statisticar analysi-s as a
dependent variabl-e because it was t.hought that nutrit.ional
support. and social- net.work charact,eristics may infl-uence

appetite. rn the bivariat.e case, none of the nut.ritional_
support variabl-es were correl-ated with appetit.e, while rwo

of the net.work variables (size of the tot.al- network and

family network size, r=0.30, r=0.06 respect.ívely) were.

Family network size and tot.a1 net.work size remained

significant in the regression analysis only when the number

of chronic health problems was controlled. rn add.it.ion,

signifícant. effects were found for both instrument.al support
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and social companionship when t.aking into account certain
control variables.

The regression analysis indicated t.hat. economic

disadvantage, perceived economic security, and age tended to
moderat.e the effect of perceived. inst.rumental support on

appet.ite. Economic disadvantag'e al-so moderated. t.he ef f ect,

of daily cont,act on appetite. Mcrntosh et aI . (j_989) found,

among the elderly, that companionship failed to buffer the
negative effects of financial- stressors on appet.ite
(P<0.01). That. is, those who had companionship tended to
have poorer appet.ites, when faced wit.h financial problems,

t.han those without companionship. Their ínst.rument f or
measuring companionship encompassed both companionship at
mealtimes, and instrumental support: help with cooking.

when taking t,he inst.rument.al aspect into consid.eration, the
resul-Ls presented here are simj-l-ar to that. of McrnLosh et
al-. (l-989) .

In the present study, appetit,e tended to decrease

somewhat as instrumental support. increased., among those who

had the great.est economic disadvantage (no gap between

income and expenses), while appetite tended to increase

among those l-ess economically disadvant.aged. simil_arLy,

appet.ite decreased, t,o some extent, âs daily contact
increased among those who had. the greatest. economic

disadvantage, while appetite t.ended to increase amonq those

less economically dj-sadvantaged.
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Mclntosh et a] . (1989) suggested that instrumental hel_p

may have its drawbacks as it represents a potent.iar l_oss of
conLrol over what. food is prepared. perhaps the potent,ial
l-oss of control over preparing food or purchasing groceries
is exaggerated when there ís arso a l-ack of act.ual income.

Mclntosh et al . (l-989) also found that even t.hough appetite
was poorer among those with greater financial_ st.ress,

compared to those with less stress, t,his did not d.ecrease

nut,rient. intake, âs those with more companionship al_so had.

higher nutrient intakes than t,hose with less companj_onship.

Here, when t.he number of chronic healt.h problems was

controlled, a quadrat.ic effect was found between social
companionship and appetite. That. is, when the amount of
companionship was medium, appetit.e was bet.ter. Appetit.e

t.ended to be lower when companionship was 1ow or high.
Therefore the optimal level_, for bett.er appetit.e, appeared

to be having a medj-um amounL of support. rn ad.dition, when

the number of chronic health problems was controlred,
appetit,e tended to increase somewhat as family size
increased. This woul-d be expected because famiry members

frequent.ly provide companionship to the elderIy.
In summary, of the nutritional_ support variables, only

informational support Lended to influence d.iet qualit,y and

diet diversit.y but only in combination with the various

contror variables . of the social- network variables, f amil_y

net,work size, the size of the friends and neiqhbours
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network/ and having daily cont,act with someone appeared t.o

influence diet quality while only daily contact had some

effect. on diet. diversity. Although social- companionship,

total- net.work size, and weekly contact appeared to have an

effect on interest in eating and cooking, âs well as

interest in avoiding monoLony, the normality test suggesrs

that these effects may be spurious. Appetite was measured

using onry a single item. rn spit.e of this, instrumental
support and social- companionship, âs well as family network

size and daily contact, had some effect. on appetite.
Health stat,us, economic situation, and age were

imporLant variabl-es t.o consider. Wit.h the excepLion of the

two interest variables, in mosc cases a control- variabl-e

moderat.ed the effect of the independent variable on the

outcome variabl-e. This suggests that moderating effects
shoul-d be considered in future research. euad.ratic effects
also need to be considered in fut.ure research as, in a few

cases, t.his effect was prominent.. That is, the influence of
the independent variable on the outcome variabl-e depend.ed on

the level of the independent variabl-e when health stat.us,

economic situation were controll-ed. A larger sample size is
needed to conf irm t.hese resul-ts.

The small number of significant effect.s may be due to
the small sample size and therefore not enough power t.o

detect a greater number of signif icant rel_at.ionships.

Overall, 360 models were tested and of Lhese, 29 were
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significant; however, some of these moders may have occurred
by chance. The t.otal- variation explained by the regression
models ranged from 1,2t to 33?. The vari_aLion may be l-ow

because only two variables were included in each of the
models: onê independent and one cont.rol variable. rt. may be

thaL including other variables within the same model may

reveal- other signif icant relat.ionships. Research is need.ed

on a larger sample to test more complex models.
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Chapter 7

Sumnary and Conclusions

7 .L Sumnary and concl_usions

The goal of this st.udy was to explore t.he infl_uence

t.hat nut.ritional support and social- network characterisLics
would have on diet, quality, diet diversity, and inLerest in
eating and food preparation, and as well to examine the
effect. of the control variables on these relat.ionships. A

sample of elderly widows living al-one was chosen because it
was felt Lhat t,he effects of nutrit,j-onal support and social
network characterj-st.ics might be more apparent among t.his
populat.ion as they live alone, frequent.ly have health
problems and lower incomes, and may rely on outside sources

of support. from family, friends and neighbours.

Out of a possible g2 women, 46 women agreed t.o

participate. Although t.he women studied had several healLh

problems, they t.ended to have few functional d.isabilities
and tended to perceive their health as excellent or qood.

Furt.her, t.hese \¡¡omen had participat.ed in a previous survey

which may have i-nfluenced t.heir willingness to be a part of
Lhis study; t,hus they may represenL women who like to help

others in this way. These potential differences limit the
generalizabilit.y of t.he study.

The widow's diet, oD average, did. not meeL the

recommendations of canada's Food Guide to Hearthy Eating for
any food group. A considerable number of women did not. meeL
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at least 50? of the recommended number of serving.s from each

food group. However, most, women consumed a vari_ety of
different, foods each day and described their appetite as

either excel-lent or good. The women were highly interest.ed
in eaLing and cooking and t.ended to avoid monotony around

preparing food.

No existing measures of nut.ritional support and

interest in eating and food preparation were found.

Therefore two scales that reflect these concepts were

developed for t.his study. The validity and. rel_iabilirw of
t,hese scares were assessed using principal component.s

analysis and cronbach's alpha. These procedures reveal_ed.

three dimensions of the nutritional support. scale and cwo

dimensions of the interest in eating and food preparat.ion

scale. Each of these subscales was moderately reliable.
Response surface regression analysis and three-way

cross-t.abulat.ions were used to determine if nut.ritional
support and social network charact.eristics infl_uenced d.iet.

quality, diet di-versity, and interest in eating and food
preparation, while considering t.he additional impact. of both
the health stat,us and economic situation of the women.

Health status and economic sit.uation were hypothesized to
both have either a direct effect, and. to moderate the

influence of nutritional- support and social_ networks, on Lhe

outcome variables.

The results must be interpreted wit.h caut,ion because
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t.he sample size was small . In addition, the cross_

t.abulations suggest that in some cases the relat.ionships
were not as strong as suggested by the regression results.
Table 52 presents a summary of the regression resul_Ls.

Overal_l, nut.ritional support did not. have a strong
ef f ect on the out.come variables. when t.here was an ef f ect
it was in conjunction with a control variable. This was

also Lhe case f or t.he social network variables.
For diet qualit.y and diet d.iversit,y, of t,he nutriti_onal

support variables, only informat.íonar support was imporLant.
rn bot,h cases, control variable exerted a moderatinq

infl-uence.

Nutrit.ional- support and social net,work charact,eristics
generally did not emerge as important for interest, in eating
and cooking', this may be due to l-ow variation as most of the
women st.udied were highly int.erested in eating and cooking.
Of the nut.ritional support variables, only social
companionship was import.ant. for int.erest in eating and

cooking and this occurred only when the number of health
problems was considered. Having a moderate amount of
companionship appeared to be the optimal level of
companionship. sociar companionship was also important. for
interest. in avoiding monotony when all- of the control
variabl-es were taken int,o account. rn t.hese cases those who

had l-ow or hígh companionship tended to have a high int.erest
in avoiding monot.ony.
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TABLE 52

SI'MTIÍ,ARY TÀBLE OF RESPONSE SURFACE REGRESSION RESULTS

NI]IIRITIONAÍJ SUPPORT EFFBCTS

SOCTAL NETWORK VARTABLES

DIET
QUÀ.IJITY

DIET
DIVERSTTY

INTEREST IN
EÀTING AND

INTEREST IN
ÀVOTDTNG

ÀPPETITE

CONTROL VARTÀBLES TNSTRUMENTÀL SUPPORT

CHRONTC HEÀ¡TH PROBLEMS

FUNCTIONÀ.IJ DTSÀBILITY

PERCEIVED HEÀTTH STATUS

ECONOMTC DISÀDVANTÀGE l.r /ÕÞ2

PERCEIVED ECONOMIC SECURTTY

INFORMÀTTONAL SUPPORT

CHRONIC HEÀ¡TH PROBI,EMS L/cP

FUNCTIONÀI, DIS.ABILITY

PERCEIVED HEÀITH STÀTUS

ECONOMIC ÐISÀDVANTÀGE L/cP

PERCEIVED ECONOMIC SECI'RITY

socrÀ.L coMpÀNIoNsFrP

CHRONIC HEA]JTH PROBLEMS L/Q

FUNCTIONAI, DISAB ]LITY L/A

PERCEIVED HEÀTJTH STÀTUS

ECONOMIC DTSÀDVÀNTÀGE a

PERCEIVBD ECONOMIC SECURITY o

CONTROL VÀRTÀBIJE DIËT
QUÀTITY

DIET
DIVBRSITY

INTEREST IN
EATING .AND

COOKING

TMTEREST IN
ÀVOIDING
MONOTONY

APPETTTE

TOT.AIJ NETWORK SIZB

CHRONTC HEÀI,TH

FUNCTIONÀI DIS L/cP/Q

PERCEIVED HEÃ¡TH
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TÀBLE 52 COMTTNUED

CONTROL VÃRI.ABIJES

DIBT
QUÀT,TTY

DIET
DIVERSIIY

INTBREST IN
EATING .AND

COOKING

INTEREST TN
AVOIDTNG
MONOTONY

.APPETITE

ECONOMTC DtS

PERCEIVËD ECONOMTC SECURITY

ÀGE

FÀMILY NETWORK SIZE

CHRONIC HEATTH LTN

FUNCTIONÀIJ DlS

PERCETVED HEÀ.IJTH

ECONOMTC DIS

T.ABLE 52 CONTINUED

PERCEIVED ECONOMTC SECURTTY L/cP

ÀGE

FRIENDS/NEIGHBOURS NETWORK SIZE

CHRONTC HEÀI,TH

FUNCTIONÀÌJ DTS

PERCEIVED HEÀ.LTH

ECONOMIC DIS

PERCEIVED SECURITY

DAILY CONTÀCT

CHRONTC HE-AITH t /cP/a

FUNCTIONAT DIS r,/cP/A

PERCEIVED HEÀ],TH

ECONOMIC DIS t /cP

PERCEIVED SECTIRITY o

AGE a

WEEKIJY CONIACT

CHRONIC HEÀI]TH

FUNCTIONÀ¡ DIS

PERCEIVEÐ HEAITH
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I¡=LINEÀR EFFECT
'ce=cp6sspparucT (TNTERÀCTÌoN) EFFECT3Q=QUÀDRATIc EFFECT

Note that the cross-tabulations suggest that some of these relationships
while st.atistically significant were not stronq.

TÀBIJE 52 CONTINUED

CONTROL VÀRTÀBLE

DIET
QUÀÌ,]TY

DTET
DIVERSITY

INTEREST IN
EATING .AND

COOKTNG

INTEREST TN
AVOIDING
MONOTONY

å,PPETITE

ECONOMIC DTS
a

ÞERCETVED SECURITY
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Appet.ite was incl_uded in t.he analysis to explore
whether or not it. might be an import.ant variable to consider
in t.his type of research. rn contrast to the other
nutritional ouLcomes studied, instrumental support was

import.ant when looking at appetite, and economic situation
appeared to be a moderating variabre (Table 52) . since t.he

respondents were generally healthy and may not have need.ed.

instrumental support this may explain why inst,rumental

support did not infruence diet quality or diet diversit.y.
social companionship was also relat.ed t.o appetit,e when the
number of chronic heal-t.h problems was considered. Here

there appeared to be an optimal l_evel_ of social_

companionship at which point appetit,e t.ended to revel of f .

Turning t.o the social- net.work charact,eríst.ics, f amiry
network size, friends/neighbours network size and daily
contact influenced diet, qualit.y, whereas only daily contact
appeared to be important for diet, diversity. Again t.hese

effects were moderaLed on some control- variabl_es and not
ot.hers. None of the network charact.erist.ics af fected
int.erest. in eat.ing and cooking whi1e, Lotal net.work size and

weekly cont.act had some effect on interest. in avoiding
monotony when certain health and economic variabl_es were

consider.ed.

Family net,work size and daily contact were t,he only t.wo

network characteristics t.o infl-uence appetit.e; again, the
number of chronic heal-th problems and economic disad.vanc,aqe
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were important variables in these rel-ationships. The number

of chronic health problems and economic disadvantage

conti-nually emerged as important variabl_es in describing the
relationship of nutritional support. and social_ net.work

characteristics on t.he out.come varíabl_es.

Conclusions

overall, these findings suggest. thaL nutritional_
support and social network characterist,ics are important t.o

consider in terms of t.heir effect. on the nut.rit.ional
outcomes st.udied, but ot.her variabl_es are also important as

the R2 was low and variation yet to be explained. rn
addition, hearth status, economic situat,ion and age are
important t,o consider when examining the effect of
nut.rit.ional support and social network characteristics on

t,he nut.ritional outcomes examined in this study. Heal_th and

economic variabl-es appear, in some cases, to exerL direct
effect.s on the nutritional out,comes stud.ied, âs shown in
previous research, and in other cases were shown t,o have

moderat.ing effect.s t.hat, to date, have been shown in onlv
one other study (Mclntosh et âf ., j_999) .

Different. types of nut,ritional support and social_

network characteristics appear important for each outcome

variable in this study. rnstrumental- support appears

important for appetite, while informat.ionar support appears

import,ant. for diet quality and diet diversity, and social
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companionship for Lhe two interest variabres. of the social_

network characteristics family network size and the friends
and neighbours network appear important for diet qualiLy,
while everyday cont.act. appears important for diet diversity.
Totar network síze and weekly contact. appear j_mportant. for
int.erest. in avoj-ding monotony, whil-e family network síze and

daily contact appear important, for appet,ite.

7 .2 Limitations

The generalizability of t,his study is limit,ed as the
sample size was smal-I and was unlikery to be represent.ative
of the general popul-ation of elderly wid.owed women who l_ive

alone. Procedures to increase the response rate among

elderly widows who live alone need t.o be developed to
increase the representat.iveness of the results. The small
sample size decreases the statistical power and therefore
increases the chance of fairure t.o find significant results
when they do exist. (Type ff errors) . Therefore, some

variables t-hat. were not found to have a significant effect
in t.his study may be found significant with a larger sample

size. Future research on elderly widows living al_one will
need a larger sample size.

The cross-sect.ional nature of t.his also l-imits the
interpret.ation of the results. The study ref l-ects the
situation of the elderty women studied at. one point in time.
Over time, changes may occur in the perception of
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nutritional support, the size of the social_ net.work and t.he

frequency of contact. A1so, changes may occur in terms of
health and economic situation over time. A longitudi-nal_

approach may reveal whether perceived nutritional supporr
changes when oLher factors also change, or whether the
individuals perceptions of support remains t.he same. The

currenL study cont.ributes to existing knowledge of social_

support and social- net.works as they appear to be rel-at.ed to
t.he food patterns of elderly widows who live al_one and their
interest in eating and preparing food..

7.3 Directions for future research

This explorat.ory st.udy was the first step necessary for
t.he development of an inst.rument t.o assess how nutritional
support. (situation-specific support.) influences food
pat.terns and interest in eat,ing and preparing f ood. Further
research, wit.h a larger sample, should ident.ify what t.ype of
nutritionar support elderly widows need, and under whac

circumstances this type of support influences food

pat,t.erns.

The three nutritional support subscales only assessed

t.he percept.ion that support !ùas avail-abIe, if needed.

Further development. of the concept of perceived adequacy of
nutritional support. needs input by elderly women through
qualitative research (e.g. focus groups). This may help
define the concept and refine the nutritionar support
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instrument t.o be able to assess perceived adequacy of
support j-n terms of nut.rition. eualitative research may

also help define t.he concept of informational support,
inst.rumental- support, and social- companionship support and

lead t,o the development of items that better refl_ect the
nutrit,ional- support. needs of elderly widows.

Further research should also consider, in more det.ail,
the nut.ríti-onar oulcomes studied here and whet,her there are
ot,her nutritional outcomes t.hat. may be more sensitive to the
effects of nutriti_onal_ support. and social net.work

characteristics.

Further development. of the concept of interest in
eating and food preparation is needed as it, is assumed that
social- fact,ors play an import.ant. rol-e j-n maintaining this
int,erest. Qualít.ative research may help def ine the concept

of interest in eating and food preparat.ion and lead to the
development of items that. better reflect. this concept..

Future research al-so musL examine more complex mod.el_s

that include more than one independent variabl_e and one

control- variabre. This may help determine which of the
nutrit,ional- support variabl_es and social_ net.work

characteristics, âs wel-l- as which cont.rol_ variabl-es are mostr

important, and t.o test reciprocar models or mediatinq
^çF^^r^

The influence of nutritional- support and social net.work

charact.eristics on appetit.e warrants furt.her investiqation
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as there was some evidence that. nutritionar support and

socÍar network characteri-st.ics may inf ruence appetite.
Again, research needs to determine which type of nutritj-onal
support and which social net,work characteristics exert, the
greatest influence on appetite.

The results in this study represent an initial atLempt

to examine t.he rerationship of nut.ritional support. and

social network characteristics on food patterns. A number

of research questions remain t,o be answered..

7.4 ImpLicatÍon for practise

In addition t.o exploring further the effect.s of
nutritional support and network characteristics on

nut.ritional outcomes, research also needs t.o d.evelop

strat,egies to strengthen neLwork ties, especially among

t.hose who have a small- net,work, and who feel their network

doesn't provide t.he nutritional support, they wanL or need,

in order to cont.inue to l-ive independently in the communiLy.

since the lit.erature suggests that income influences
t.he elderry person's abilit,y Lo maint,ain her social_ network,

and arso her ability to purchase the food. she needs,

ensuring that. her financial- neecls are met. adequately is
paramount. whether income or economic resources should be

increased by increasing old age security, or guaranteed

íncome supplement, or by providing food coupons, low-cosu

services such as appropriate low-cost transportat.ion (allows
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her to visit more frequentry with family and friends), and

appropriate low-cost housíng (to reduce the amount of income

spent on shelt.er), needs to be addressed in future
intervention prog'rams. Being able to maintain an adequate

social- net.work is 1ikely to improve t.he chances of havinq
someone available to provide nutritional support when

needed.

since heal-t.h st.atus influences both the effect of
nutrit.ional support and socj-al network charact.eristics on

food pat.terns, ensuring that t.he widow,s hearth care needs

are met adequat,ely is also necessary. Having friends to
discuss heal-Lh problems with and to provide helpfur advice,
may help to reduce the impact. of poor heal_t,h on food
patterns. Receiving help from formal support services, such

as home care, for personal care needs (bathing) and house

cleaning may allow her t.o maintain her relationship with
family and frlends on a social interact.ion level rather t.han

on a personal care level. This may help her retain scrong,

social ties and increase the chance that. nut.rit.ional support
woul-d be availabl_e, if needed.

7 .5 Concluding' comnents

Recognizing the l_imitations of this st.udy, this
research cont.ribut,es t.o Lhe existing literature in a variet.y
of ways - A f irst at.t.empt. was made t.o develop a situation-
specific instrument t.hat,wiLh further d.evelopment, may be
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usefur to measure social- support. around. nutrit.ional
concerns. Also an inst.rument was devel0ped to assess

int.erest around eat.ing and. preparj_ng foods. This was done

in order to assess wheLher nutritional_ support influences
this nutritional- out.come variable, äs it is often assumed

t.hat. having companionship will_ help the elderly maintain an

int.erest in eat.ing and preparing food. The research al_so

expands on t.he importance of understanding t.he role of other
variables, such as heart.h status and economic si_t.uation,
when assessing the impact of nutritional support on

nutritional outcomes. several- research quest.ions in the
area of nutrj-tional support and nutrition remain to be

addressed.
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Duff Roblin Building
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2

(204) 474_6874
(204) 27s-5299 FAX.

llc¡cml'ror A. 1 oa2
t)êâr

A few years ago, you participated in a st.udy conducted. by the
Centre on Aging at the Universit.y of Manitoba. As a graduate student in
the Department. of Foods and Nutrit.ion, f now am int.erest.ed in talking to
you about. yourseJ-f , your food choices and t.he involvement. of your
family, friends and neighbours. you are one of 50 people who have beensel-ected for my study.

I woufd like t.o meet wit.h you for about an hour, at your
convenience, to ask some quest.ions, followed by two short follow-up
telephone conversations. Your assist.ance will help to assure the sucess
of the project. You will not. be identified in any way and your name
wil-l not be used anywhere. À11 the information you provide is st.rictly
confidential and you have the right t.o refuse to answer anvquestions

r will be calling you shortly to arrange a t.ime. rf you have any
questions, pl-ease do not hesitate to cal-l me at 474-6874 or 663-97s4. r
look forward to talkinq to vou.

Sì ncoro'lr¡v+¡¡vv!v+J / Vivian Schul-tz (Project Coordinat.or)

FACULTY OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

Depdrlntent of Foods and Nulrition
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FACULTY OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

Department of Foods and Nutrition

DuffRoblin Building
Winnþeg, Manitol¡a
Canada R3T 2N2

(204) 4'.74-6874

(204) 275-s299 FaX

Dear : 
ctober '1992

My name is vivian schurtz. r am a graduat.e student
from the university of Manitoba, Department of Foods and
Nutrit.ion. r am conducting research t,o explore whet,her
family, friends and neighbours influence t.he food choices of
independently living older women. At t,he presenL time we
know very little about how social- ties help d.etermine what
foods women choose. To learn more about. this f am
interviewing women like yourself.

r understand you've part.icipated in an earlier survey
conducLed by the cent.re on Aging, university of Manitoba, in
1985. r Lrust thi-s was a positive experience for you. rt
ís from the centre on Aging that r received your name and
address to cont,act you and ask if you would be willing to
part.icipat,e in this new survey.

This survey will invol-ve three int.erviews. r wil-l be
conducting each of the interviews. The first intervj-ew wilr
be in your home and wil_l_ take about i_ t,o t- t/2 hours ro
complete. This int,erview will begin by asking you questions
about. the food you ate the day before and wirl_ be fol_lowed
with a seri-es of questions on eating and preparing food.
other questions will focus on the help you receive with
obt.aining and preparing food, your health situation, income
and expenses, and how many people you visi-t, wit.h regularly.
The following two interviews wirl be conduct.ed by t.elephone
and will- rast. approximately 30 minutes. The quest.ions in
t,hese t.wo int,erviews wj-II be about, the food. you ate the day
before. The information you provide is strictly
conf ident,iat. Your name will not appear in any publicat.ion
of t.he resul-ts of t,his research. you are free to choose not
to answer any quest.ions you wish.

T hope t.hat you will be able t.o participaLe in this
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survey. I wil-l- be phoning you within the next week to ask
for your response and to set, up an int,ervj-ew time convenient
to you.
If you have any quest j-ons please cal-l- me at: University
474-6874 Home - 663-9L54.
Sincerely, Vivian Schuttz (Principal fnvestigator)
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SCREENING TELEPHONE CALL:

Hel-l-o, ffiy name is Vivian Schultz. I,m calling from the
University of Manitoba, t.he Department. of Foods and
Nutrition. Recently r sent. you a tet.ter t.o ask if you,d
like to participate in a survey to explore how family,
friends and neighbours infl-uence the food choices of women
like yourself . Did you receive this l-etter? (IF NOT
CONFIRM ADDRESS - IF WRONG ADDRESS EXPLAIN THE PURPOSE OF
THE LETTER AND PHONE CALL AND THAT A LETTER WTLL BE SENT TO
HER CORRECT ADDRESS). IF RECE]VED LETTER CONTINUE ON. T'd
like to encourage you t.o participate as this is an
opportunity to tal-k t.oget.her about concerns many people have
with nut.rition.

If you are interested in participating I will be
conducLing 3 int.erviews with you. The first one wourd be in
your home and will- take l- hour to i- L/2 hours. The next 2
follow-up interviews wil-I be conducted by telephone and. will
last approximately 30 minutes. Any informat.ion you give is
strictry confident.ial. Are you interested in participating
in this survey? (rF rrNorr - MAY r AsK vtHy you ARE UNABLE To
PARTÏCIPATE.

TIIANK YOU FOR TAKING THE T]ME TO TALK TO ME) . TF ANSWERED

''YESII CONTINUE.
There are a few questions f need to ask to be sure

you'l-1 be able to participate.
1-. Do you receive meal-s on wheel-s? (IF ANSWERED rryEsrr

TTTANK HER FOR HER W]LLINGNESS TO PARTICIPATE AND
EXPLAIN WE ARE ONLY ASK]NG PEOPLE WHO DO NOT RECEIVE
HELP V'IITH MEALS FROM FORMAL ORGANIZATTONS AS WE WANT TO
KNOW HOW FAMTLY, FRTENDS AND NEIGHBOURS HELP OUT).

2. What type of housj-ng do you live in?
L - detached (single family house)
2 - semi-detached (dupplex)
3 - apartment (no more than 4 st.ories)
4 - highrise
5 - seniors apartment. housing
6 - other
(IF L]VE IN SENIORS APARTMENT HOUSTNG OR OTHER THANK
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HER FOR HER WILLTNGNESS TO PARTICTPATE AND EXPLAIN THAT
THESE L]VTNG S]TUATTONS OFTEN MEAN RECEIVING DTFFERENT
SOURCES OF HELP THÄN THOSE WHO LTVE ALONE AND WE NEED
WOMEN WHO LIVE TN SIMILAR TYPES OF HOUSING TO

PARTTC]PATE TN THIS STIIDY) .

3. Do you l_ive alone? (IF ,,NOrr THANK HER FOR HER
WILLTNGNESS TO PARTICIPATE ÀND EXPLATN THAT THOSE WHO
LIVE WITH OTHERS USUALLY EAT WITH THOSE THEY LIVE WTTH
THEREFORE THE FOOD PATTERNS OF THOSE LIVTNG WITH OTHERS
MAY BE VERY DTFFERENT FROM THOSE VÙHO LTVE ALONE.
THEREFORE WE DECTDED TO ONLY TNTERVIEW THOSE WHO LTVE
ALONE) .

ÏF CRTTERTA MET
The next. step is to set. up a time that,s convenient, for

you and I t,o meeL for the first interview. (SET Up TIME)
Do you have any questions? Thankyou for you

willingness to participate. I wil_l see you
(DATE AND TIME)

rf you find you have any probrem with this time please
feer free to call be at t.he university at 474-6874 or at.
home at 663-9154. The phone numbers are also on t.he tett,er
that was maifed to you. Thank you again and have a good
dav.
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APPENDIX B
Home interview

Telephone reminder call
Telephone recall interview
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ÏNTRODUCTION OF TNTERVIEWER AT THE DOOR

HeIIo Mrs. My name is Vivian Schultz.
I'm from t.he University of Manítoba. I recently t.alked to
you on t,he telephone to set. up an interview Lo ask you
quest.ions about how family and friends influence your food
choices. Do you remember my call? (fF yES CARRY ON - IF NO

- CONFTRM IF HAVE THE RTGHT PERSON - IF NOT APOLOGIZE FOR

INTERUPTïNG HER AND LEAVE). May I come in? If it,s all
ríght. with you may we tal_k in your kit.chen?

INTRODUCTION TO INTERVIEW

MrS.
wil-1 help us understand
from family and friends
of about 50 women whom

you that. everything you
wil-l not. be used i-n the
survey.

The questions today should take 1 to i- t/2 hours t.o
answer. I woul-d also like t.o talk to you, dL a later date,
by telephone 2 more t.imes. Each tel_ephone int.erview will_
take about, 30 minutes.

I have a consent, form for each person I J_nt,erview, it
says. . . (REFER TO CONSENT FORM) . I need your signature and
the date of t.odays j-nt,erview. Thankvou.

MrS. , I am going to tal-k to you about you,
your family, friends, neighbours, your heal_th and. how you
manag'e as well- as the f oods you eat.. There are no right or
wrong answers Lo any of the questions f ask. If t,here are
any questions you would rather not. answer, please feel free
to so. I really appreciat,e your help.

your ans\^iers to t,his quest,ionnaire
how women like yourself receive help
for issues around food. You are one

f am int.erviewing. I want to assure
say is confidential, and your name

publication of any results of this
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:

The Effect of Socj-al Support on the Food

Of Elderly Widows Living Alone

CONSENT FORM

I have read the letter which describes the responsibilities of participants in the

proposed study. I agree to participate in the study as described in the letter and

further explained in a telephone call and home visit. I understand that responses to

all questions will be kept entirely confidential. I also understand that I am free to

choose not to answer any questions I wish, and also free to withdraw from the study

at any time.

I have had the project explained and I agree to participate.

Signature

Date

FACIILTY OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

Departn enl of Food,s and Nutrition

Duff Roblin Building
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2

(204) 474-6874
(204) 27s-s299 F/.)i

Patt.erns
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PROTOCOL FOR 24 HOUR RECALL INTERVIEW

First I'd like to ask you about the foods you ate yesterday. Could you please
tell me everything you ate and drank from the time you got up in the morning
yesterday until going to bed last night and what you ate during the night. Be sure to
mention everything you ate or drank at home, or when visiting friends or relatives.
Include snacks and drinks of all kinds. I also need to know where vou ate and if vou
ate with someone.

1. First, about what time did you get up yesterday?

When did you first eat or drink something? (RECORD ON FORM)

What did you eat or drink then? (RECORD ON FORM)

CONTINUE:
Did you eat or drink anything else at this time?

(WHEN NEEDED ASK: DID YOU PUT ANYTHING IN THE TEA, ON THE
BREAD, ETC.?)

Where did you eat that?

Did you eat alone or with someone else?

When was the next time you had something to eat or drink?

What did you eat or drink then?

Did you eat or drink anything else at this time?

2. CONTINUE THROUGH THE DAY UNTIL THE 24 HOUR PERIOD IS
COVERED.

Did you have any snack during the night?

3. ASSIST THE RESPONDENT BY HELPING HER RECALL HER
ACTIVITIES

4. Now let's go back over this list and find out how you prepared the food a nd how
much of each food you ate. I have some plastic dishes and models that may help you
describe the amount. You could also show me the bowls and glasses that you usually
use so I can measure them.

'Would you please tell me how you prepared each food and how much of each food
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you had? First you mentioned... (NAME oF FooD). How was this prepared?
(FRIED, BOILED, BAKED, ETC.) How much did you ear? (SHOW FOOD
MODEL, SEE WHAT BOWLS, CUPS AND GLASSES THE USED).

(TO ESTIMATE FOOD MD(TIJRES FIRST OBTAIN THE TOTAL VOLUME
EATEN AND THEN THE AMOUNT OF EACH COMPONENT. THE
INDIVIDUAL ITEMS SHOULD NOT EXCEED THE TOTAL VOLUME. IF THIS
IS TOO DIFFICULT TRY TO DETERMINE THE PROPORTIONS OF
INGREDIENTS (WHAT U/AS MOST, LEAST AND SO ON). TRY TO WRITE A
RECIPE ON THE RECIPES HERE FORM. FOR SOUP, STEWS, ETC. HAVE
SUBJECT DESCRIBE THE BROTH AS THIN, MEDIUM OR THICK.

5. Is this day different in any way or is it pretty much the way you usually eatl For
example, it would probably be different if you were sick or celebrating a special
occasion.

usuAl- (1)
DTFFERENT (2)

6. Why is it different?

TLLNESS (1)
CELEBRATION (2) (ee. birthday)
NA (3)
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Do you take a vit¿min or mineral pill?

IF ''NO" GO TO ITEM # 8

What type of supplement(s) (CHECK ANY THAT APPLY)

viramin B12 Ytt"t*
B Comolex
Calcium
Folic Acid
Iron
Magnesium
Multi-vitamin
Multi-vit¿min plus mineral
Potassium
Selenium
Vitamin A
Vitamin C
Vitamin E
Zinc
don't know
other

no
VES

8. To get an idea of how much food you usually eat I'd like you to show me
which bowls you usually use for cereal, soups, stews and desserts.

when you have cold cereal for breakfast which bowl do you usually use?
How high do you usually fill it? I will put some water in the bowl to the
height you indicated and measure the amount in this measuring cup.

(RECORD DESCRIPTION OF DISHES AND UTENSILS AND
MEASUREMENT OF USUAL AMOUNTS ON THE FORM TITLED:
DISHES AND UTENSILS USUALLY USED)
(DO THIS FOR HOT CEREAL, SOUPS, STEWS, AND DESSERTS)

When you have coffee or tea which cups do you usually use? How high do
you usually fill it? I will put some water in the cup to the height you indicated
and measure the amount in this measuring cup.

When you have juice which glass do you usually use? How high do you
usually fill it? Again I will put some water in this glass to the height you
indicated and measure the amount in this measuring cup. (Do rHIS ALSO
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FOR MILK AND ASK ABOUT OTHER BEVERAGES)

What would you use to measure a cup of rice, macaroni or mashed potatoes?
(MEASURE THE AMOUNT THIS CUP HOLDS WITH WATER AND
WRITE THIS INTO THE MEASUREMENT OF USUAL AMOUNTS
coLUMN).

What would you use to measure a tablespoon of peanut butter or jam? Would
you measure this heaping or level with the spoon?
(IF POSSIBLE ASK HER TO ACTUALLY SHOW HOW MUCH SHE
USUALLY EATS AND MEASURE THIS WITH THE MEASURING
SPOONS, THEN WRITE THIS INTO THE MEASUREMENT OF USUAL
AMOUNTS COLUMN.

What would you use to measure a teaspoon of honey or sugar? V/ould you
measure this heaping or level with the spoon?
(MEASURE THE USUAL AMOUNT USING MEASURING SPOONS,
THEN WRITE THIS INTO THE MEASUREMENT OF USUAL AMOUNTS
coLUMN).

How much butter or margarine do you usually put on your bread or toast?
(SHOW TEASPOON AND TABLESPOON AND ASK HER ESTIMATE
USING THESE)

If you were making egg, salmon, or tuna salad for yourself looking at this
TABLESPOON how much mavonnaise would vou use?
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DISHES AND UTENSILS USUALLY USED

DESCRIPTION OF DISHES AND MEASUREMENT OF USUAL
UNTENSILS USUALLY USED AMOUNTS
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RECIPES HERE
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EARLIER I MENTIONED THAT I WILL BE CONDUCTING 2 TELEPHONE

INTERVIEWS. THE PURPOSE OF THE INTERVIEW IS TALK TO YOU

ABOUT THE FOODS YOU ATE THE DAY BEFORE. FIRST I WILL GIVE YOU

A TELEPHONE CALL TO ASK YOU TO KEEP A FOOD DIARY FOR THE

FOLLOWING DAY. THE DAY AFTER YOU KEEP THE FOOD DIARY I WILL

PHONE YOU TO TALK TO YOU ABOUT THE FOODS YOU ATE ON THAT

DAY.

THE FOOD DIARY IS TO HELP YOU REMEMBER THE FOODS YOU

ATE. (GO OVER THE INSTRUCTIONS WITH HER AND BE SURE SHE

UNDERSTANDS WHAT TO DO.) I WILL GIVE YOU A TELEPHONE CALL A

DAY AHEAD TO ASK YOU TO KEEP THIS DIARY.
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HOW TO KEEP A DIARY OF THE FOODS YOU EAT

Write down the name of everything you eat or drink (except

water) at home and away from home. Include foods you eat between

meals or while watching T.V., even small snacks like fruit, crackers,

candies. Use the form provided and follow these simple instructions.

1. TIME COLUMIN. Note the time of day when food is earen in rhe

time column. For example, if breakfast is eaten at 8:00 am. write 8:00

in the column.

2. PLACE EATEll. Here write at home if you ate home. Write

away from home if you ate out. For example, if you went out for

lunch you would write away from home beside the time you had lunch.

3. ATE ALONE OR ATE WITH OTHERS. Here you nore if you

ate by yourself or if you ate with someone else. For example, if you

had no company for supper you would write ate alone. If you had

someone over for dinner or went out for dinner to someone elses home

you would write ate with others.

4. FOOD OR DRINK EATEN COLUMN. Here, name rhe foods and

beverages you ate at each meal and for snacks.

5. HOW PREPARED COLUMN. Here you wrire down how rhe food

was cooked or prepared. For example, you write down if you buttered

your toast, or if you used milk or water in preparing your soup, if you

fried, or roasted your meat, or added milk andlor sugar to your coffee

or tea and so on.
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6. AMOT]NT EATEN.

- for individual items, count the number. For example: 1 apple, 2

Ritz crackers, 2 eggs,2 slices of bread, one Oh Henry chocolate bar

and so on.

- for liquids write down whether it was Ll2 cup, 1 cup, a teaspoon,

tablespoon and so on. Other foods such as mashed potatoes, rice,

cereal, peas, spaghetti sauce, etc. can also be measured this way. You

can either actually measure the food or estimate by your best guess how

much you ate or drank. Do whichever you suits you the best.

- for pieces of cheese, chicken, meat, cake, etc. tell if it is a small,

medium or large piece. If your at home and if you think it will help

use the ruler to measure the length and width of the food and use the

thickness indicator to measure how thick it is. Otherwise estimate or

guess the size of each piece you ate. Use the ruler and thickness

squares to help you do this. For example, if you had a pork chop for

supper you would say if it was small, medium, or large and if it's
'l-,2,3,4,5,6,7, or 8 thickness squares in height. If you had a piece of

cake or cheese you would use a ruler to measure or estimate the length

and width of it and the thickness indicator to measure or estimate its

height.

If you have any questions call me, Vivian Schultz at 474-6874 drning

the day or at 663-9154 after 6 pm.
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I.D. NO._
NOW I'M GOING TO READ TO YOU STATEMENTS ABOUT EATING AND
PREPARING FOOD. I'D LIKE YOU TO TELL ME IF YOU AGREE OR
DISAGREE WITH EACH STATEMENT. REMEMBER THERE IS NO RIGHT OR
WRONG ANSWER.

INTEREST IN EATING AND FOOD PREPARATION

1. I like to prepare my meals from scratch because I enjoy cooking.
AGREE- UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE

2. I eat well compared to other woman my age.
AGREE- UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE

3. I only like to cook when I have company over.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-4. I enjoy eating many types of foods.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-5. I'm usually bored with preparing meals.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-6. I don't enjoy eating by myself.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-7. I like to try new recipes once in a while.
AGREE- UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE

8. I like cooking for myself even when I don't have company.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-9. I don't enjoy preparing meals (cooking) for myself.
AGREE- UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE

10. The food I eat is boring.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-11. At least once a week I take the time to make a nice meal for myself.
AGREE- UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE

12. I generally eat the same food every day.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-
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13. I usually plan ahead what I'll eat the next day.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE

14. I find taking the time to prepare food and eat gets in the way of doing the
things I like to do.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-15. I like trying new foods.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-16. I eat because I have to - not because I enioy it.
AGREE- UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE

THIS NEXT SECTION IS ON THE KINDS OF SUPPORT OR HELP YOU MAY
OR MAY NOT RECEIVE FROM FAMILY AND FRIENDS. AGAIN I'D LIKE
YOU TO TELL ME IF YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH EACH STATEMENT.

NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT

17. There is at least one person who gives me good suggestion about making
meals for myself.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-18. If I have trouble eating some types of foods there is someone who will give
me ideas of what I can eat as a substitute.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-19. If I had trouble understanding a recipe there is someone I could t¿lk to in
person or by phone.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-20. I usually talk with someone about what's on special at the grocery store.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-21. There is at least one person I know I can call on if I need to know how long
some food will keep in the refrigerator or cupboard.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-
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22. There is someone I turn to for suggestions on what to cook for just myself.
AGREE- UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE

23. I often exchange coupons with someone else.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED DISAGREE

24. If I was not feeling well for whatever reason someone would get groceries for
me.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-25. If I could no longer do my own grocery shopping someone would get
groceries for me on a regular basis.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-26. If I wasn't feeling well for whatever reason, there is someone I could rely on
to prepare my meals if needed.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-27. If I could no longer prepare my own meals, there is someone who would help
me on a regular basis.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-28. I often have help with grocery shopping from friends, neighbours or family
members even though I don't need it.
AGREE- UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE

29. If I need a ride to the grocery store for whatever reason there is someone I can
call who would be willing to give me a ride.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-30. If I could no longer get to the store myself there is someone I could rely on to
take me shopping on a regular basis.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-31. If I decided in the afternoon that I would like to go out for dinner at a
restaurant, I could find someone to go with me.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-32. I am not often invited over to the hornes of friends for
lunch or dinner.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-33. I often have company over for meals or snacks.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-
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34. I would eat better if I had someone to eat with more often.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED DISAGREE

35. I am often invited to the homes of family members for lunch or dinner.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED DISAGREE

36. I eat alone more often than I would perfer.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED 

- 
DISAGREE 

-37. Do you do most of your own grocery shopping.
YES-NO-

IF "YES" GO TO QUESTION 37
IF ANSWERED ''NO' HAVE SUBJECTS ANSWER STATEMENTS A & B.

A) I often don't get what I want or need when someone else does my grocery
shopping.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED DISAGREE

B) The assistance I receive with grocery shopping is very adequate (enough).
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED DISAGREE

38. Do you usually rely on someone else for transporlation to the grocery store.
YES_NO_

IF ANSWERED "NO" GO TO QUESTION 3g

IF ANSWERED ''YES'' HAVE SUBJECTS ANSWER STATEMENTS A &
B.

A) I can't get to the store as often as I would like because I have to rely on
someone for a ride.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED DISAGREE

B) It's working out very well getting a ride with _ to go grocery
shopping.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED DISAGREE

39. Do you do most of your own food preparation (making meals and snacks).
YES_NO_

IF ANSWERED "YES' cO TO QUESTION 39

IF ANSWERED UNOU HAVE SUBJECTS ANSWER STATEMENTS A & B.
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A) The person who usually prepares my meals usually prepares what I want to
eaf.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED DISAGREE

B) I feel I don't receive enough help getting my meals and snacks ready.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED DISAGREE

40. I would like to have company more often at mealtimes.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED DISAGREE

4I. The suggestions from friends or family members of what to cook for myself
are not very helpful.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED DISAGREE

42. I am satisfied with how often I have company over for lunch or dinner.
AGREE 

- 
UNDECIDED DISAGREE

43. Do you provide help to others? YES _ NO _
IF ANSWERED ''YES" ASK

What type of help do you give? (LIST AS MANY AS SHE NAMES)
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HEALTH STATUS

I'D LIKE TO SPEND A BIT OF TIME TALKING TO YOU ABOUT YOUR
HEALTH.

PERCEIVED HEALTH STATUS

44. For your age, would you say, in general, your health is:

Excellent (never prevents activities) (5)
Good for your age (rarely prevents activities) (4)

_ Fair for your age (occasionally prevents some activities) (3)
_ Poor for your age (very often prevents activities(2)
_ Bad for your age (health troubles or infirmity all the time _

prevents most activities or (1) requires confinement to bed

FUNCTIONAL DISABILITY

NOW I HAVE SOME QUESTTONS ABOUT YOUR ABILITY TO CARRY ON
DIFFERENT ACTIVITIES. I AM INTERESTED IN YOUR CAPABILITY, NOT
WHETHER OR NOT YOU ACTUALLY DO THEM.
(BE SURE TO NOTE THE RESPONDENT'S ABILITY TO PERFORM THE TASK
RATHER THAN HER TENDENCY TO IN FACT DO THE TASK.)

45. Can you use the telephone?

1 yes, without help ( including looking up numbers)
2 yes, can dial if number is available, no phone, but

respondent has easy access to phone and has memorized or
has easy access to important numbers

3 only answers phone, uses phone only with help, cannot read
4 can't use phone at all

IF THE RESPONDENT CANNOT LOOK UP NUMBERS BECAUSE OF
ILLITERACY SCORE THE RESPONDENT AS 1.

IF 2,3,4 'Who, if anyone, helps?

SCORE: 1 :DAUGHTER, 2:SON, 3:SISTER, 4:BROTHER,
5:OTHER RELATIVE, 6:FRIEND. 7:NEIGHBOUR
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46. Are you able to shop for groceries, clothing and so on?

1 yes, without help; able to go to the stores alone,
able to carry purchases home with or without a car

2 yes, but need some help usually, can do regular
shopping alone but may need assistance with carrying,
transportation, or delivery to home

3 always need help, can shop, but cannot go alone, has
no transportation or cannot carry purchases

4 cannot shop at all

IF 2,3,4 Who, if anyone, helps?_

SCORE: 1 :DAUGHTER, 2:SON, 3:SISTER, 4:BROTHER,
5:OTHER RELATIVE, 6:FRIEND, 7:NEIGHBOUR

(SHOPPING TS DEFINED AS PURCHASING ITEMS FOR PERSONAL NEEDS
SUCH AS FOOD, CLOTHING, AND MEDICINE. SHOPPING DOES NOT HAVE
TO INCLUDE EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS, SUCH AS FURNITURE. SHOPPING
INCLUDES THE ACTUAL PURCHASING AND RELATED ACTIVITIES SUCH
AS TRANSPORTATION AND CARRYING PURCHASES.)

47. Can you prepare your own meals? Do you have difficulty
preparing your own meals?

1 Yes, plan and cook; can plan and prepare nutritional
meals as needed for daily living

2 Can prepare simple things; could use help but can
prepare simple, cooked meals

3 Only with help; unable to prepare simple meals;
cannot cook, although may heat water on stove

4 Completely unable to prepare meals

IF 2,3,4 Who, if anyone, helps?

SCORE: 1:DAUGHTER, 2:SON, 3:SISTER, 4:BROTHER,
5:OTHER RELATIVE, 6:FRIEND, 7:NEIGHBOUR

(DETERMINE IF THE RESPONDENT CAN PREPARE A NUTRITIOUS, HOT
MEAL. DO NOT SCORE A RESPONDENT AS LACKING INDEPENDENCE
WITHOUT SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE OF REAL IMPAIRMENT.)
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48. Can you do household tasks and chores?

yes, without help; able to perform all necessary
tasks, including heavy chores such as vacuuming,
changing bedding
able to perform all necessary tasks except heavy
chores such as vacuuming, changing bedding, laundry
able to perform only light housekeeping tasks such as
dusting, some dishes, pulling covers up on bed
cannot do housekeeping

IF 2,3,4 Who, if anyone, helps?

SCORE: 1 :DAUGHTER, 2:SON, 3:SISTER, 4:BROTHER,
S:OTHER RELATIVE, 6:FRIEND, 7:NEIGHBOUR

49. Can you handle your own money; deposit cheques, pay bills, etc.

1 Can handle all money; cash cheques, pay bill, etc.
2 Can handle money; may need help in paying bills

because of transportation, or needing cheque cashed
3 Can handle coins, small bills; does not pay bills;

depends on help from others
4 Cannot handle money at all; completely dependent on

others

IF 2,3,4 'Who, if anyone, helps?

SCORE: 1 :DAUGHTER, 2:SON, 3:SISTER, 4:BROTHER,
5:OTHER RELATIVE, 6:FRIEND, 7:NEIGHBOUR

50. Can you dress and undress yourself?

1 Yes, without any help
2 May experience difficulty or pain; can button or

zipper when necessary; assistance would make task
easier

3 Can dress only with help; always needs help with
buttons, zippers, fastenings, shoes; does no wear
underclothing due to difficulty in dressing

4 Completely unable to dress and undress
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IF 2,3,4 Who, if anyone, helps?

SCORE: 1 :DAUGHTER, 2:SON, 3:SISTER, 4:BROTHER,
5:OTHER RELATIVE, 6:FRIEND, 7:NEIGHBOUR

(WATCH FOR RESPONDENT WHO COULD DRESS WITH HELP, BUT HAS
NO HELP AVAILABLE; OR THE RESPONDENT WHO DRESSES ONLY IN
ROBES OR SMOCKS WHICH HAVE NO FASTENING. ASSESSING
RESPONDENT'S ABILITY)

51. Do you need help eating?

1 no help needed
2 minimal help required; can feed self using

silverware, pick up glass; occasional spills, pain
or shaking; may need help cutting food but can
bring to mouth

3 great deal of help required; can feed self but has
difficulty using silverware; liquids or soups need
special attention; can eat finger foods only

4 completely dependent (tubes, I.V. hand fed)

IF 2,3,4 Who, if anyone, help?

SCORE: 1 :DAUGHTER, 2:SON, 3:SISTER, 4:BROTHER,
5:OTHER RELATIVE, 6:FRIEND. 7:NEIGHBOUR

52. Can you take a bath or shower?

1 Yes, no help required; respondent can physically
bathe and can wash her hair

2 Respondent can bathe; may need help preparing bath,
may need help getting out of tub (grab bars may be
needed); shampooing is difficult, bathing may be
painful; assistance would be beneficial but not
absolutely necessary

3 Always needs special equipment or assistancei can
physically bathe, but cannot get in and out of tub
alone

4 completely unable to bath self
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IF 2,3,4 Who, if anyone, helps?

SCORE: 1:DAUGHTER, 2:SON, 3:SISTER, 4:BROTHER,
5:OTHER RELATIVE, 6:FRIEND, 7:NEIGHBOUR

53. Do you need help walking?

1 No help required; can climb up and down stairs; able
to manage on own both inside and outside

2 Some help with stairs, but walks without help
3 Always need help but can walk with help
4 Cannot walk even with help

IF 2,3,4 Who, if anyone, helps

SCORE: 1 :DAUGHTER, 2:SON, 3 :SISTER, 4:BROTHER,
5:OTHER RELATIVE, 6:FRIEND, 7:NEIGHBOUR

54. Do you need assistance using the toilet?

1 No help required
2 Some difficulty but can manage mostly on own (needs

some special equipment)
3 Only with help
4 completely unable

IF 2,3,4 Who, if anyone, helps?

SCORE: 1:DAUGHTER, 2:SON, 3:SISTER, 4:BROTHER,
5:OTHER RELATIVE, 6:FRIEND, 7:NEIGHBOUR

55. Do you need help taking out the trash or garbage?

1 No help required
2 With some difficulty
3 Wirh help
4 Never (incapable)

ÍF 2,3,4 Who, if anyone, helps?
SCORE: 1 :DAUGHTER, 2:SON, 3:SISTER, 4:BROTHER,

5:OTHER RELATIVE, 6:FRIEND, 7:NEIGHBOUR
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56. Do you need help taking medication or with routine
health practices?

1 No help required
2 Sometimes need help
3 Usually need help
4 Completely dependent

IF 2,3,4 Who, if anyone, helps?

SCORE: 1:DAUGHTER, 2:SON, 3:SISTER, 4:BROTHER,
5:OTHER RELATIVE, 6=FRIEND, 7:NEIGHBOUR

NOW I HAVE A LIST OF HEALTH PROBLEMS THAT PEOPLE OFTEN HAVE.
I'LL READ THEM TO YOU - TELL ME IF YOU HAVE HAD ANY OF THEM
WITHIN THE LAST YEAR.
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CHRONIC HEALTH PROBLEMS

57. Do you have any of the following health probrems (CHECK ANy rHAT
APPLY)

allergies, specify
anaemia (iron deficiency)
arthritis
diabetes, specify insulin dependent

diet controlled
digestive problems (EXAMPLE : DIVERTICULITIS)

specify
hearing problems, hearing aid Yes

No
heart problems, specify
heart burn (EXAMPLE HIATAL HERNfA)
high blood pressure (HYPERTENSION)
osteoporosis (aging bone loss)
renal problems (KIDNEY)
respiratory problems (BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,
EMPHYSEMA)
gall bladder problems
vision problems
changes in taste, specify
weight problems, specify _ overweight

_ underweight
difficulty chewing food or eating any foods because of
wearing dentures?
other. soecifv

58. Are you on any of the following special diets?

diabetic
low cholesterol
low fat
low salt (sodium)
low calorie (energy)
ulcer
allergy, specify
other. soecifv
none (GO TO QUESTION 59)
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59. Would you describe your appetite as ...

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Don't know

NOW I WOULD LIKE TO ASK YOU ABOUT YOUR INCOME AND EXPENSES.
WHAT YOU TELL ME IS CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION. THE
QUESTIONNAIRE WILL NOT MENTION YOUR NAME AND THE
INFORMATION WILL BE USED STATISTICALLY AS WE WANT TO KNOW
WHAT INCOMES OLDER WOMEN MAKE IN GENERAL AND NOT THE
INCOME OF ANYONE INDIVIDUAL.

ECONOMIC SITUATION

PERCEIVED ECONOMIC SECURITY

60. How do you think your income and assets currentlv satisfv
your needs?

_ Very well
_ Adequately
_ With some difficulty
_ Not very well
_ Totally inadequate
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61. A) What is your average monthly income including the old age security
payments? (SHOW CARD)

00 - No income
01 - Less than $500
02-$500-999
03-$1000-1499
04-$1500-1,999
05-$2000-2499
06-$2s00-2999
07-$3000-3499
08-$3500-3999
09-$4000-4499
10-$4500-4999
11-$s000-s499
12-$s500-s999
13 - $6000 or more
98 - Don't know
99 - Missing

ECONOMIC DISADVANTAGE

B) Now, looking at monthly expenses, what are your average monthly
expenses? (SHOW CARD)

00 - No expenses
01 - Less than $500
02-$500-999
03-$1000-1499
04-$1s00-1999
05-$2000-2499
06-$2500-2999
07-$3000-3499
08-$3s00-3999
09-$4000-4499
10-$4500-4999
11-$5000-5499
12-$5500-s999
13 - $6000 or more
98 - Don't know
99 - Missing
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SOCIAL NETWORKS

NOW I HAVE A SERIES OF QUESTIONS ON THE NUMBER OF FAMILY AND
FRIENDS CLOSE TO YOU

62. How many brothers do you have? (RECORD LIVING ONLY)

63. Of your brothers, how many do you have contact with?
(RECORD NUMBER)

(CONTACT INCLUDES: SEEING, PHONING, LETTER WRITING)

every day
once a week or more
a few times a month
once a month
less often than once a month but at least

once a year
less than once a year
never
missing

oF BROTHERS rN Q. 61 SHOULD ADD Up TO THE SAME NO. AS rN(No.
60.

64.

65.

How many sisters do you have? (RECORD LIVING ONLY)

Of your sisters, how many do you have contact with?
(RECORD NUMBER)

every day
once a week or more
a few times a month
once a month
less often than once a month but at least

once a year
less than once a year
never
missing

(NO. OF SISTERS IN Q. 63 SHOULD ADD UP TO THE SAME NO. AS IN 62.)
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66. How many sons do you have? (RECORD LIVING ONLY)

67. Of your sons, how many do you have contact with?
(RECORD NUMBER)

every day
once a week or more
a few times a month
once a month
less often than once a month but at least

once a year
less than once a year
never
missing _ _

(NO. OF SONS IN Q. 65 SHOULD ADD UP TO THE SAME NO. AS IN 64.)

68. How many daughters do you have? (RECORD LIVING ONLY)

69. Of your daughters, how many do you have contact with?
(RECORD NUMBER)

every day
once a week or more
a few time a month
once a month
less often than once a month but at least

once a year
less than once a year
never
missing _ _

(NO. OF DAUGHTERS IN Q. 67 SHOULD ADD UP TO THE SAME NO. IN 66.)

70. How many relatives do you have contact with or feel
close to? (INCLUDE GRANDCHILDREN, NIECES, NEPHEWS,
cousINS, ETC.) (RECORD LIVTNG ONLÐ
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71. Of your other relatives, how many do you

every day
once a week or more
a few times a month
once a month
less often than once a month but a least

once a year
less than once a year
never
missing

(NO. OF OTHER RELATTVES rN Q.
AS rN 68.)

have contact with?
(RECORD NUMBER)

69 SHOULD ADD UP TO THE SAME NO.

72. Other than relatives, how many people do you consider
as close friends? (RECORD NUMBER)

73. Of your close friends, how many do you have contact with?
(RECORD NUMBER)

every day
once a week or more
a few times a month
once a month
less often than once a month but at least

once a year
less than once a year
never
missing

(NO. OF CLOSE FRTENDS IN Q. 71 SHOULD ADD Up TO THE SAME
rN 70.)

NO. AS

Other than close friends and relatives, how many of your
neighbours do you know? (RECORD NUMBER)

74.
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75. Of your neighbours, how many do you have contact with?
(RECORD NUMBER)

every day
once a week or more
a few times a month
once a month
less often than once a month but at least

once a vear
less than once a year
never
missing

(NO. OF NEIGHBOURS IN Q. 73 SHOULD ADD UP TO THE SAME NO. AS IN
72.)

THANK YOU FOR THE TTME YOU'VE TAKEN TO TALK TO ME TODAY. I
WILL BE CALLING YOU WITHIN THE NEXT TWO WEEKS TO ARRANGE
FOR THE TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS.

If you are interested I will send you a summary of the results of this survey after it is
completed.

_ YES

_NO

If you are interested I will send you the results of your own 3 - 24 ho¡rr recalls.

_ YES
NO
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V/hat is your average monthly income including the old age
security payments?

00 - No income

01 - Less than $500

02-$s00-999

03-$1000-1499

04- $1s00-1999

0s-$2000-2499

06-$2s00-2999

07-$3000-3499

08- $3s00-3999

09-$4000-4499

10-$4s00-4999

11 - $s000 - s499

12-$ss00-s999

13 - $6000 or more

98 - Don't know
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r.D. # _
Now, looking at monthly expenses, what are your average
monthly expenses?

00 - No expenses

01 - Less than $500

02-$s00-999

03-$1000-1499

04-$1s00-1999

0s-$2000-2499

06- $2s00-2999

07-$3000-3499

08-$3s00-3999

09-$4000-4499

10-$4s00-4999

11-$s000-s499

12-$ss00-s999

13 - $6000 or more

98 - Don't know
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TELEPHONE REMINDER CALL

Hello Mrs.-. This is Vivian Schultz from the University of Manitoba, Dept. of Foocls

and Nutrition. I visited you a couple of weeks ago for an interview about the foods you eat.

Remember at the interview I said I'd give you a telephone call in a couple of weeks? (l /AIT FOR

RESPONSE) I'm calling to ask you to keep a foocl diary of all the foocls you eat tomorrow, for

breakfast, lunch, dinner as well as all the snacls in between. Do you have a copy of the instruction

sheet titled "How to keep a diary of the foods you eat" plus food cliary sheets? You shoulcl have 2 sets

exactly the same. I'd like to go over the instruction sheet with you as we did during our visit. Do you

have it near by so you can look at it as we talk? (GIVE HER TIME TO GET IT) i'd like ro go over

this to be sure its clear as to how to keep this food diary. (GO THROUGH INSTRUCTIONS)

Do you have any questions? Are the instructions clear enough to you?

I will call you the day after tomorrow on 

- 

to have an interview with you on the telephone

to talk about the foods you ate on 

-. 

The interview will take about 30 minutes. What is a

good time to call you 

-. 

Please feel free to call me if you have any problems or questions with

this. My phone numbers are on the instruction sheet.
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PROTOCOL FOR 24 HOUR TELEPHONE RECALL INTERVIEW

Hello Mrs.-. This is Vivian Schultz from the University of Manitoba
calling you to do the interview about the foods you ate yesterday. Is this stell a good
time for us to talk (IF YES CONTINUE oN - IF No ARRANGE ANOTHER
rrME).

First I'd like to ask you about the foods you ate yesterday. Could you please
tell me everything you ate and drank from the time you got up in the morning
yesterday until going to bed last night and what you ate during the night. Use the
food diary you kept yesterday as a reminder of the foods you ate. Be sure to mention
everything you ate or drank at home, and when visiting friends or relatives. Include
snacks and drinks of all kinds. I also need to know where you ate and if vou ate with
someone.

1. First, about what time did you get up yesterday?

Wren did you first eat or drink somerhing? (RECORD ON FORM)

What did you eat or drink then? (RECORD ON FORM)

CONTINUE:
Did you eat or drink anything else at this time that may not be written in your

food diary?
(WHEN NEEDED ASK: DID PUT ANYTHING IN THE TEA. ON THE
BREAD, ETC.?)

Where did you eat that?

Did you eat alone or with someone else?

When was the next time you had something to eat or drink?

What did you eat or drink then?

Did you eat or drink anything else at this time?

2. CONTINUE THROUGH THE DAY UNTIL THE 24 HOUR PERIOD IS
COVERED.

Did you have any snack during the night?

3. ASSIST THE RESPONDENT BY HELPING HER RECALL HER
ACTIVITIES
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Now let's go back over this list and find out how you prepared the food and
how much of each food you ate. Again refer to your food diary as reminder.
V/ould you please tell me how you prepared each food and how much of each
food you had? First you mentioned... (NAME oF FooD). How was this
prepared? (FRIED, BOILED, BAKED, ETC.) How much did vou ear?

(AS THE SUBJECT TELLS AMOUNTS REFER TO THE LIST OF DISHES
AND UTENSILS USUALLY USED AND ASK HER WHICH SHE USED.
FOR EXAMPLE, WHICH GLASS DID YOU USE FOR JUICE? WHICH
SPOON DID YOU USE TO MEASURE THE SUGAR FOR YOUR TEA?
WRITE THIS INTO THE FOOD UNIT COLUMN. ASK IF SHE FILLED
IT TO HER USUAL AMOUNT.

WIIEN ESTIMATING MASIIED POTATOES, RICE' CANNED PEAS,
ETC. ASK HER IF SHE ACTUALLY MEASURED THE FOOD - IF SHE
DID ASK HER WHICH CUP OR SPOON SHE USED AND WRITE THIS
INTO THE FOOD UNIT COLUMN. IF SHE ESTIMATED JUST WRITE
IN ''ESTIMATED'' INTO THE FOOD UNIT COLUMN.

WHEN ESTIMATING CIIEESE, MEAT, CAKE, PIZZA, COOKIES,
ETC. ASK HER IF SHE ACTUALLY MEASURED THE FOODS USING
THE RULER AND THICKNESS INDICATOR - IF YES WRITE THE
AMOUNTS SHE GIVES - IF NO ASK HER TO USE THE RULER TO
ESTIMATE THE LENGTH, WIDTH AND DIAMETER, AND THEN ASK
HER TO USE HER THICKNESS INDICATOR AND TELL HOW MANY
SQUARES THICK THE FOOD MAY HAVE BEEN.

WHEN ESTIMATING FOOD MD(TURES FIRST OBTAIN THE TOTAL
VOLUME EATEN AND THEN THE AMOUNT OF EACH COMPONENT.
THE INDIVIDUAL ITEMS SHOULD NOT EXCEED THE TOTAL
VOLUME. IF THIS IS TOO
DIFFICULT TRY TO DETERMINE THE PROPORTIONS OF
INGREDIENTS (\MHAT WAS MOST, LEAST AND SO ON). TRY TO
WRITE A RECIPE ON THE RECIPES HERE FORM. FOR SOUP,
STEWS, ETC. HAVE SUBJECT DESCRIBE THE BROTH AS THIN.
MEDIUM OR THICK.
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5. Is this day different in any way or is it pretty much the way you usually eat?
For example, it would probably be different if you were sick or celebrating a
special occasion.

usuAl. (1)
DTFFERENT (2)

6. Why is it different?

TLLNESS (1)

CELEBRATION (2) (ee. birthday)
NA (3)

(THANK HER FOR HER TIME. REMIND HER THAT I \MILL CALL
HER AGAIN IN A COUPLE OF WEEKS TO SET UP ANOTHER
TELEPHONE INTERVIEW. ASK IF SHE HAS ANY QUESTTONS OR
CONCERNS. TAKE A FEW MINUTES TO CHAT IF APPROPRIATE).

AFTER INTERVIEW IS COMPLETE

GO THROUGH THE 24 HOUR RECALL FORM AND IN THE OFFICE
ONLY COLUMN PUT IN THE AMOUNTS ACCORDING TO THE
MEASUREMENT OF USUAL AMOUNTS OBTAINED FROM THE HOME VISIT.
FOR EXAMPLE IF SHE SATD SHE HAD A BO\JVL OF CEREAL, USING THE
BLUE CEREAL BOWL, REFER TO THE USUAL AMOUNT COLUMN AND
WRITE IN THE MEASUREMENT OF HER USUAL AMOUNTS. IF SHE HAD
HALF OF WHAT SHE USUALLY EATS WRITE IN HALF OF HER USUAL
AMOUNT IN THE OFFICE ONLY COLUMN.

ANOTHER EXAMPLE - IF SHE MEASURED MACARONI WITH THE
GREEN PLASTIC CUP AND SAID SHE HAD II2 CUP REFER TO THE DISHES
AND UTENSILS SHEET AND FIND WHICH CUP SHE USES FOR MEASURING
FOODS AND DIVIDE THE AMOUNT IT HOLDS IN HALF TO ESTIMATE THE
AMOUNT OF MACARONI SHE ATE. WRITE THIS AMOUNT INTO THE
OFFICE ONLY COLUMN.
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RECIPES HERE
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APPENDTX C
PERCEIVED NURITIONAL SUPPORT RESPONSE FREQUENCIES
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PERCEIVED NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT RESPONSE FREQUENCIES (N=46)

PERCETVED TNSTRIIMENTAI SUPPORT AGREE DTSÀGREE I'ìIDECTDED

If f was not feeling well for
what.ever reason someone would 43 (93?) 3 (6.5?)
get groceries for me.

If f could no longer do my own 35 (762) B (1,7+) ¡ (72)
grocery shopping someone would
geL groceries for me on a
regular basis.

If I need a ride t.o the 3j (80?) g (2OZ)
grocery st,ore for whatever
reason there is someone I can
cal-l who would be wil_linq to
gÍve me a ride

If I could no longer ger to 32 (70?) L2 (262) 2 (4+)
the sLore myself there is
someone I could rely on Lo
take me shopping on a regular
basis.

PERCEIVED TNFORMATTONAL
SUPPORT

If I have t.rouble eat.ing some 9 (20<) 32 (7OZ) 5 (j_0?)
types of foods there is
someone who will give me ideas
of what t.o eat. as a
substi-t.ute.

If I had troubl-e understanding 29 (63?) 13 (2gZ) 4 (gZ)
a recipe there is someone I
could Lalk to in person or by
phone.

There is at least one person D4 (52+) j_3 (2gZ) g (2OZ)
know I can call on if f need
to know how long some food
will keep in the refrigeraLor
or cupboard.
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CONTINUED

PERCETVED SOCIÀL COMPA}IIONSHIP
SUPPORT

If I decided in the aft,ernoon 33 (72%) j_j_ (242) 2 (4%)
that ï would l-ike to go out
for dinner at a restaurant, f
could find someone to qo with
LILE .

ï often have company over for 23 (50?) 23 (50?)
meals or snacks.

I am often invited to the 28 (61?) j_8 (39?)
homes of family members for
lunch or dinner.

I woul-d eat better if I had 36 Oe%) 10 (22+)
someone to eat with more
often.

I eat alone more often than I 29 (632) L7 (37%)prefer.
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APPENDIX D
INTEREST SCALE RESPONSE FREQUENC]ES



]NTEREST

INTEREST ]N EATING
PREPARA,TION
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SCALE RESPONSE FREQUENCIES (n=46)

AND FOOD
AGREE DISAGREE UNDEC]DED

The food I eat is borinq.

ï eat because f have t.o not
because r enjoy it.

I like to prepare my meal_s
from scratch because I enjoy
cooking.

I easily get bored with
preparing meals.

I like cooking for myself
even when I don't have
company.

T rlnnrl- anìntt preparl-ng
meal-s (cooking) for myself .

MONOTONY AVOIDANCE

1s (33?) 3l_ (672)

B

9

(1-72)

(202)

32 (70?5)

B (17?)

30 (6s?)

36 (78?)

34 (742)

L4 (30?)

36 (78)

r_5 (33?)

2

3 (63)

7 (1-s+) 39 (Bs?)
ï generally eat. the same
fnnrl arrarr¡ rll**v.
T 1iì¿a l- n f rr¡_-r new recl_pes
once in a while.

At. least. once a week I take
the time t.o make a nice meal
for mvself.

30 (6s?)

44 (e6t)

1-6 (3s?)

2 (4+)
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APPEND]X E

CANADA'S GUIDE TO HEALTHY EAT]NG



,1 f o

we,: K * K 3:îllÍ.. werfare 
3å[%i 

Bien_être social

W
rO HEAIT¡{Y EÂTING

injoy a variety

lf foods from each

;roup every day.

)hoose lower-
at foods

nore often.

Grain Products
Choose whole grain

and enriched
products more
ofte n.

Vegetables & Fruit
Choose dark green and
orange vegetables and

orange fruit more often

Milk Producls
Choose lower-fat
milk products more

often.

Yosou¡rl

,ì\' ?,?ä'5r
.t'*szf

'ülli',,

Meat & Alternatives
Choose leaner meats,
poultry and fish, as well
as dried peas, beans and

lentils more often.

Canadä



WffiM
TO HEALS!{V EATING

5 -"92
SEBVINGS PER DAY

Different People Need Different Amounts of Food
The amount of food you need every day from the 4 food groups and other
foods depends on your age, body size, activity level, whether y0u are male or
female and if you are pregnant or breast-feeding. That's why the Food Guide
gives a lower and higher number of servings for each food group. For
example, young children can choose the lower number of servings, while
male teenagers can go to the higher number. Most other people can choose
servings somewhere in between.

1 ServingGrain
Products

1 Bagel, Pita or Bun

ng

ñ)l*4tì' -r1-ì:¡
L llrnu;.;l

l, r;¡ lrl

I tyl,i
\._Slil

'125 mL

æ
1/2 cup

@

@ffi
1 Medium S¡ze Vegetable or Fruit

Cheese
..4= --=l
l:-:.-t.:V )

3.x1'x1, 2 Slices

50S 50s

<>:>

0ther
Foods

Taste and enjoy-

ment can also
come from other
foods and bever-
ages that are

not pad of the

4 food groups.

Some of these

foods are higher
in fat or Calories,

so use these

foods in
moderation.

;,1i"'¡',
,;:a::'.:'1.:::
', 

,: ::::''..,: .,

Enjoy eating well, being actiae and feeling good about yourself. That's
) I'l,nister of Supply and Services Canada 1992 Cat. N0. H39-252/1992E No changes permitted. ÊÊrr ir permission not requ¡red

sBr;0-662-19648-l
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APPENDIX F
EXAMPLES OF SERVTNG SIZES BASED ON

CANADA'S GUIDE TO HEALTHY EAT]NG
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EXAMPLES OF
FOOD TTEM,

SERVTNG S]ZES USED
SERVING SIZE =

1 SERVTNG

TO DETERMINE
FOOD TTEM

DTET QUALTTY1
SERVTNG STZE
= l- SERVING

milk
nrr¡lrl'i nr

cheese sl-ice
r ¡nnlrr r rl-j vYrru! u

cooked cereals

muffins
bagel
bread
waf f l-es
ri ¡a ¡r'rnl¿arl

, vvvJreu

date or fruit
loaf
apple/ orange/
banana/ pear,
kiwi, peaches
^^*1 ^crl,/l,,f E ÞctLrUË

strawberries
grapefruit
fruit salad
peas, corn,
beans, carrots
mix vegetables
avocado
1^r^^ã^r ì!!vvvvr¿ /
cauliflower
coleslaw
n^t- ã | 

^ôa
Ïraaf nnrÞ

t yv!r!t

ham slices
pork chops
chicken, lêg,
thigh, breast
pickerel fish

1 cup
4 t^r/ ¿ cup

1 sl-ice
^ 

I"3/+ cup
3/4 cup

1
1'l-Llz

1sl-ice
1

4 t^r/ ¿ cup
3ux4,,xL / 4'

1

L/2 cup

L/2 cup
r/2

1 t^t/ ¿ cup
a/2 cup

l- smal-1
2-3 spears or

- I^L/ z cup
r/ ¿ cup
l- medium
509-1-009

2=4rx2uxl/ 8"
1

l- medium or 2
small- pieces
1 med fillet

cheddar cheese

cottage cheese

e^ â,¡r' ts ^ ^ ^ !!sa(¿y-L(J-Ëd.L

cereal-s
crackers
tea bi-scuit,
pancakes
dumplings
pasra
oatmeal-, peanut
butter cookies
f rrri |- -irri ¡ac

dried prunes,
^--.i ^^r ^clPr ru(J LÞ
st.ewed rhubarb
grapes

¡-1^I^--^\- CTJJIJ CLY tr:

yam
lett,uce salad,
caesar sal-ad
tomato
mashed potat.oes
meat bal1s

pork sausages
salmon, tuna

peanut but.t,er

a/2 cup
3 ilx1ilxl r or

5og
L/ ¿ cup

",/L 
rtrrn 

^r.I-"*.Y
3og

/l
=
1
1_

1_

t/2 cup
IZ

L/ ¿ Cup

4

r/ ¿ cup
L/ ¿ cup

t/2 cup

1- small
L cup

1 medium
r/ ¿ cup
4 small-

3
t/3-2/3 can

50-1-009
2

t,ablespoons

' combinat.ion dishes and soups were divided into appropriate
food groups and servings sizes using recipes.t iligh sugar and high f at cakes and cookies, concentrat.ed
sugars and fats, beverages such as coffee, Lea, fruit
drinks, soft. drinks, alcoho]ic beverages and condj-ments were
not included in the four food groups.
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APPENDTX G

FIRST FOOD LIST FOR DIET DIVERSTTY
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MTNTMAL GROUPTNG FOOD LIST AND
NIJMBER OF RESPONDENTS WHO CONSUMED THESE FOODS

Milk products
milk L+,2+, skim, whoIe,

cream, buttermilk 42
eggnog 1
hot chocol-ate 1-

ice cream l-4
milk based puddings 5
cheddar I mozzarel-l-a,
cheese sl-ices L'7
spreadable cheeses: cream
cheese, velvet.ta, cheese
wkrj-z 6
yoghurt 2
cottage cheese 5
mil-k shake A

Graín products
oat.bran porridge, oatmeal
porridge l-8

cream of wheat. 2
red ríver cereal l-
cheerios 4
special k 7
cornflakes 6
shredded wheat 1
all- bran 6
raisin crunch 1
rice krispees 4
musl-ix 1 shreddies 1-

fruit & fibre t-
raisin bran 4
just right, cereal 1
granola 1
bran muffins 7
bl-ueberry muffins 1
carrot, muffins 3
fruit ç fibre muffins 1
soda crackers L6
wheat, thins 1-

crackers: bretons
champions 2
bagel 4
tea biscuit 4
whol-e wheat, Íye bread,
cracked wheat. 3l-
white bread, buns,
kaisers 29
fergasa bread 1
raisin bread 5

pumpernickl-e bread 2
mult,ígrain bread 3
fruit bread 3
cinnamon bun 1-

pancakes 2
waffl-es 2
dumplings 1-

rice B

rice cakes 1
pasta: linguini, spaghet.ti,
macaroni 5

Fruit
arrrr'l o 1 qsvv+e

appfe sauce 3
apple juice 6
orange 10
orange juice t9
banana 27
prunes, dried fruit, raisins
prune juice 3
apricots L
apricot juice 1
sLrawberries 6
stewed rhubarb 2
grapefruit 10
pear 6
rlêâr irr'i ¡o '1

kiwi 3
AvlqPEÞ.r

peaches 4
cherries 1-

mango I
pineapple chunks, crushed 4
fruit saIad, fruit cockt.ail- 7
3-fruit, juice 3
5 -al-ive 2
papaya/orange juice i-
cranberry juice 3

Vegetables
frozen mÍxed vegetables 4
peas 13
peas & carrot.s 4
l-ima beans L
corn, corn-on-the-cob 4
cream corn 3
g'reen beans 1-

carrots 23



carrot salad 1
t.urnips 6
beets l-
cabbage 2
asparagus 1-

avacado L
yam 1
cassava 1
parsnips 3
broccoli 11-
caulifl-ower 5
green/red peppers i-
celery 4
l-etLuce 5
lettuce salad 1-5
g,reen onions 1
cucumber 5
onion 9
cole slaw 7
ceasar salad 2
mushrooms 3
tomatoes fresh 19
tomat,oes st.ewed, sauce 4
tomato juice 3
v-8 juice 2
potat.oes baked, boiled 25
mashed pot,atoes 1-3
scalloped potatoes 2
french fries 1
hash browns 1
pot.ato pancakes 1

Meat & Àlternatives
ham flakes 3
ham deli sl-ices 9
ham roast, 5
head cheese t
ground beef, meat balIs,
meaL loaf l-0
beef roast. A2
steak 4
beef liver 2
l-iver sausagie 3
corn beef 1-

pork del-i slices L
pork roast 5
pork chops L
pork sausages 1-

spare ribs 3
back bacon 1
weiners 2
bologne L

3t3

chicken: breast,, roast,
fingers, legs & L.highs 25

roast turkey 2
canned sal-mon 7
canned tuna 2
pickerel fish 5
pickled (gefilte) fish j-
crab meat, l-
eggs: fried, poached, hard
boiled 1-2

peanut butter LL
nuLs: pecans, cashews,
peanut,s, sunflower seeds 4

Combination dishes
carnat,ion instant breakfast
sl-im fast. shake 1-

beef & broccoli stirfrv i_

shepard.s pie 2
beef st.ew 5
pork & bean 2
chili con carne 2
hamburger/noodle casserole i-
s^-È *^L!-- ar.il.ËcrL pctLLy I
cheesã bulger 1
chicken casserole 2
chicken stirfried rice L
chicken bal-Is 1-

chicken sLírfry 2
t.urkey pie 1
chicken a la kinq i-
chicken pie l-
chicken salad 1
omlet, l-
egg salad 2
sausage/egg mcmuffin 1
french t.oast 2
pasta primevera L
lasagna 4
macaroni & cheese 5
alphagetti 1
macaroni with vegetables &

sauce 1-

chinese noodle salad 1-

shrimp sandwich 1
fish burger 1
tuna salad 4
tuna casserole 1
salmon salad l-
cabbage rolls - rice 2
ground beef ç rice 2

pizza l-



goat. meat stew 1
perogies L
pyroshski 1
cott.age cheese sal_ad 1_

j elly veget.able salad 2
potato sal-ad 1
spinach salad l-
rice pudding 1-

bread pudding L
stuffing - bread Lype 3
rice & peas L
rice broccol-i, cheese
casserole L

Soups
tomato soup 6
onion soup 1,

consomme 2
cup-a-soup 1
hamburger vegetable soupl-
vegetable beef lenti1
soup 2
veget.able beef soup 5
chicken soup homemade 6
chicken with rice/noodles
canned 5
pot.ato soup l-
cream of celery soup L
mushroom soup 4
cream of asparagus soup 1
cream of broccoli souÐ 1,

beet borscht 2
barley vegetable soup 2
pea soup 4
cabbage soup 2
vegetable soup - canned l-
vegetable past.a soup 2

Cookies
sugar cookies 6
cocolate chip 3
arrowroot digestives 5
gingersnaps 3
shortbread 6
cream fil-l-ed cookies 2
raisin cookies 1-

coconut cookies L
jam cookies 1
fudgeo cookies 1
oatmeal cookies 5
butter cookies 2
gumdrop cookies 1
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chocol-ate wafer cookies L
peanut. butt.er cookies L

Pies
pumpkin pie 1
apple pie 6
plum pie 1-

lemon pie 4
raspberry pie 1

Cakes & slices
dat.e cake 1
date loaf 2
carrot cake 3
fruit cake 6
blackberry banana cake 1
christmas pudding 1
apple crumble 1
banana l-oaf L
zucchini loaf 2
date pecan balls 1
cheese cake 1
coffee cake 1-

l-emon sponge cake 1-

peanut, butt.er cake 1
whit.e cake 2
cup cake 1
lemon slice 2
chocol-ate chip muffin 1-

chocol-at.e brownie l-
pudding cake with nuts 2
pound cake l-
fudge 1-

butter tart.s 2
mincemeat tart 3
chocolate almonds 2
chocol-at.es 3
doughnuts 1-

butter scot.ch candies 2
jello wíth whip cream 2
jello 2
areo chocolate bar l-
score bar l-
mars bar 1
slim fast bar L
pot,ato chips L
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APPENDTX H
SECOND GROUPED FOOD LTST
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GROUPED FOODS AND THE NUMBER OF
RESPONDENTS WHO CONSUMED THESE FOODS

Mil-k products strawberries 6
milk LZ,2%, skim, whol-e, st.ewed rhubarb 2

cream/ but.termi-l-k 42 grapefruj_t, 10
eggnog 1 pear 6
hot chocolate l- kiwi 3
ice cream l-4 grapes 4
milk based puddings 5 peaches 4
cheddar t mozzarella t cherries j-
cheese mango 1
sl-ices 1,7 pineapple chunks, crushed 4

spreadable cheeses: cream fruit salad, fruit cocktail- 7
cheese, welvet.ta, cheese

whiz 6 VegetabJ.es
yoghurt, 2 frozerr mixed vegetables 4
cottage cheese 5 peas 13
milk shake L peas & carrots 4

iima beans 1
Grain products corn, corn-on-the-cob,
cooked cereal-s 1-B cream corn 7
ready-to-eat. cereals 25 gfreen beans L
muffins L2 carrots, carrot salad 23
crackers L9 turnips 6
bagel 4 beets 1-

tea biscuit 4 cabbage 2
whol-e wheat , Tyê bread, asparagus 1
cracked wheat, dvacado 1
multigrain 34 yam 1_

whit.e bread, buns , cassava 1-

kaisers 29 parsnips 3
fergasa bread 1 broccoli i_i_
raisín & fruit bread B cauliflower 5
cinnamon bun 1- green/red peppers 1
pancakes 2 celery 4
waffl-es 2 Lett.uce 5
dumplings l- lettuce sal_ad l-5
rice, rice cakes 9 caesar salad 2
pasta: linguini, green onions L
spaghetti, cucumber 5
macaroni 5 onion 9

cole slaw 7
Fruit ceasar salad 2
fruit. juices 3l- mushrooms 3
apple, apple sauce 18 tomatoes fresh, stewed, sauce,
orange 10 juice 20
banana 27 v-8 iuice 2
prunes, dried fruit, potaÉoes 34
raisins 5
prune juice 3 Meat & Alternatives
apricots L ham roast and flakes B



ham deli slices, deli
sli-ces 9
ground beef, meat balIs,
meaL l-oaf 1-0
beef roasL, steak, liver
L4
liver sausage 3
corn beef 1
pork deli slices,
bologne, back bacon 3

pork roast, pork chops,
spare ribs 9
pork sausagfes, weiners 5
chicken: breast, roast,
fingers, legs & thighs 25
roast turkey 2
canned salmon 7
canned tuna 2
pickerel fish 5
pickled (gefilte) fish j-
crab meat 1
eggs: fried, poached,
hard boiled 1,2
peanut butter, nuts l-5

Combinatíon dishes
carnation instant.
breakfast. 1-

slim fast shake 1
beef based dishes 1,2
pork & beans 2
chicken based dishes I
egg based dishes 7
pasta based dishes 1-3
fish based dishes 7
cabbage rolls 4
pizza 1-

goat meat stew 1
perogies 1
pyroshski 1
cottage cheese sal-ad l-
j ef ly veget,able salad 2
pot.ato salad 1-

spinach salad 1
rice pudding 1
bread pudding 1-

st.uffing - bread Lype 3
rice & peas t
rice broccoli, cheese
casserole 1
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Soups
creamed soups 13
beef based souÐs I
chicken based Ëoups g

vegetable based soups 10
soups with legumes 6

cookies 26
fruit pies B

pumpkin pie 1
lemon pie 4
nutrit.ious cakes and slices
cakes and sl-i-ces t2
fudge 1
but.ter tarts 2
mincemeat. tart 3
chocol-at.e al-monds 2
chocolates 3
doughnuts 1-

but,ter scot.ch candies 2
jeIlo with whip cream 2
jello 2
areo chocolate bar 1
score bar l-
mars bar 1
sli-m fast bar 1
potato chips 1

_LO
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APPENDTX I
RECODED VARTABLES FOR BTVARIATE AND REGRESSION ANALYSTS AND

CATEGORIES FOR THREE-VüAY CROSS-TABULATTONS



3t9

RECODED VARTABLES

DEPENDENT VARTABLES

DIET QUAL]TY

DIET DIVERSITY

APPETITE

SCORES

< l-0=l-0 > 2L=20.6
< 6=6 > 15=15

< 2=2

TNDEPENDENT VAR]ABLES

TOTAL NETVüORK SIZE > 30=30

FAMILY NETWORK STZE > 20=20

FR]ENDS AND NEIGHBOURS NETWORK > 20=20
STZE

NUMBER OF CONTACTS EVERYDAY > 5=5

NUMBER OF CONTACTS ONCE/WEEK > t2=1-2

CONTROL VARIABLES

FUNCTIONAL DISABILTTY > L.42=L.42
NUMBER OF CHRONTC HEALTH > 7=7
PROBLEMS

ECONOMIC DTSADVANTAGE < 4=4



CATEGORIES FOR

DEPENDENT VARTABLES

DIET QUALTTY

DÏET D]VERSITY

TNTEREST IN EATING AND

AVOTDING MONOTONY

APPETITE

TNDEPENDENT VARTABLES

INSTRUMENTAL SUPPORT

INFORMATIONAL SUPPORT

SOCTAL COMPANTONSHIP

TOTAL NETWORK ST.ZE

FAMTLY NETWORK

FRIENDS AND NETGHBOURS
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THREE -WAY CROSS -TABULATIONS

CATEGORTES

O-14.4=LOW
14.5-L7 .9=MEDIUM
18 OR > =HIGH

0 - B=LOW
B .1-11-.5=MEDIUM
LL.6 OR > =HIGH

COOKING 0-3=LOW
4 - 5=MEDIUM
6=HIGH

0 - l-=LOW
2 =MEDIUM
3 =HfGH

0 - 2 =FAIR
3 =GOOD
4=EXCELLENT

0 - 1=LOW
2 - 3 =MEDfUM
4=HIGH

0 - 1-=LOW
2=MEDIUM
3 =HIGH

0 - 1=LOW
2=MEDIUM
3 =HIGH

0 - 9 =SMALL
1-0 - 1-9=MEDIUM
20 OR > =HIGH

0 - 8 =SMALL
9 - 16=MEDIUM
1,7 OR > =LARGE

0 - 1-0=SMALL
LL-20=MEDIUM
> zj=HIGH

l- - 2 =LOW
3 -4=MEDIUM
5=HIGH

EVERYDAY SOCTAL CONTACT
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TABLE CONTINUED

ONCE / WN¡T CONTACT

CONTROL VARIABLES

AGE

FUNCTÏONAL D]SABTLTTY

CHRONIC HEALTH PROBLEMS

PERCEIVED HEALTH STATUS

ECONOM]C DISADVANTAGE

PERCEIVED ECONOMIC SECURITY

CATEGOR]ES

1-5=LOW
6 - l-0=MEDIUM
11 OR > =HrGH

70-75
/o-ÈJ5

1=NONE
> 1=SOME

0 -3=LOW
4 - 9 =HfGH
- À ^^^ñz - +=\J\Jw))
5=EXCELLENT

0-5=LOW
6=HfGH

l--2=LOW
3 =HfGH
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APPENDIX J
NONSIGNTFTCANT REGRESSION RESULTS
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RESPONSE STIRFACE FOR
AVOIDING MONOTONY, FÀIrIILY NETWORK,

PERCEIVED ECONOI,ÍIC SECURITY
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RESPONSE SURFACE FOR
AVOIDTNG I'ÍONOTONY, FÀMILY NETWORK, ECONOMIC
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RESPONSE STIRFACE FOR
AVOIDïNG MONOTONY, FAMILY NETWORK, AGE
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RESPONSE SURFACE FOR
AVOIDING MONOTONY, FRIENDS/NETGHBOITRS NETWORK,

FT]NCIIONAL DISABILTTY
R2=0.14
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RESPONSE ST'RFACE FOR
ÀvoIDïNG MONOTONY, FRTENDS/NEIGHBOURS NETWORK,

CHRONTC HEÀLTH PROBLET'ÍS
R2=0.10
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RESPONSE STJRFACE FOR
AVOTDTNG MONOTONY, FRTENDS/NETGHBOURS NETWORK,

PERCEIVED HEÀLTH STÀTUS
R2=0.19
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RESPONSE SURFACE FOR
AVOïDING MONOTONY, FRIENDS/NEIGHBOURS NETWORK,

PERCEIVED ECONO}IIC SECIIRITY
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RESPONSE SIIRFACE FOR
ÀVoIDING MONOTONY, FRIENDS/NEIGHBOURS NETWORK,

ECONOMIC DTSÀDVÀNTAGE
R2=0. 14
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RESPONSE SURFACE FOR
ÀvoIDïNG lfoNoToNy, FRIEJDS/NEIGHBOIIRS NETWORK, AGE
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RESPONSE SURFÀCE FOR
ÀvorDING MONOTONY, EVERYDAY CONTACT, FUNCTTONÀL DISABILTTY
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RESPONSE SURFÀCE FOR
AVOIDING I'ÍONOTONY, EVERYDÀY_TCONqACT, CHRONTC HEALTH PROBLEMS
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AVOIDÏNG MONOTONY,
RESPONSE SURFÀCE
EVERYDAY CONTACT,
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RESPONSE SURFÀCE FOR
AVOTDTNG MONOTONy, EVERYDAY CONTACT,

PERCEIVED ECONO}IIC SECT'RITY
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RESPONSE SIJRFÀCE FOR
AVOIDTNG MONOTONY, EVERYDAY^ CONTACT, ECONOMIC DTSADVÀNTAGE
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RESPONSE SIIRFACE FOR
AVOIDING I'ÍONOTONYT. EVERYDAY CONTACT,
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RESPONSE SIIRFACE FOR
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RESPONSE SITRFACE FOR
ÀvorDrNG MoNoToNY, ONCE/WEEK CONTÀCT,

PERCETVED ECONOMTC SECI'RITY
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RESPONSE STIRFÀCE FOR
APPETITE, TOTAL NETWORK çIZE, PERCEIVED HEALTH STÀTUS
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RESPONSE SURFÀCE FOR
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APPETITE, FAMILY
RESPONSE SIIRFACE FOR
NETWORK jSIZE, PERCETVED

R'=0. 18
HEALTH STATUS
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RESPONSE SURFÀCE FOR
APPETITE, FAMILY NETI^IORK SI^ZE, PERCEMD ECONOMIC SECURITY
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RESPONSE SI'RFÀCE FOR
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RESPONSE ST'RFÀCE FOR
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RESPONSE SURFACE FOR
APPETITE, FRTENDS/NEIGHBOIIRS NETWORK,

CHRONIC HEALTH PROBLEMS
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RESPONSE S{IRFA,CE FOR
ÀppETrTE, FRTENDS/NETGHBOURS NETWORK,

PERCEIVED^HEÀLTH STÀTUS
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RESPONSE ST'RFÀCE FOR
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APPETITE,
RESPONSE SURFACE FOR

FRIENDS/NETGHBOURS NETWORK, ECONOMIC
R¿=0. 13
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RESPONSE SI'RFÀCE FOR
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RESPONSE STIRFÀCE FOR
APPETTTE, EVERYDAY CONTÀCT, CHRONIC HEÀLTH PROBLEMS
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APPETITE,
RESPONSE SURFÀCE FOR
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APPETITE,
RESPONSE STIRFACE FOR

oNcE/wEEK CONTACT, PERCEïVED HEÀLTH STÀTUS
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RESPONSE SURFACE FOR
APPETTTE, ONCE/WEEK CONTÀCT, ECONOMTC
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APPENDIX K
STGN]F]CANT REGRESSION RESULTS

AND THREE-WAY CROSS TABULATIONS



ABBREVTATIONS OF VARIABLES

AJ\F=DTET DIVERSÏTY

AVGSCR=DTET QUALITY

APP59=APPETITE

TEFA=INTEREST IN EATTNG AND COOKING

IEFB=AVOIDING MONOTONY

PTFS = INFORMATTONAL SUPPORT

PTS= INSTRUMENTAL SUPPORT

SCS=SOCIAL COMPANIONSHIP

SNSCR=TOTAL NETWORK SIZE

SNF=FAMILY NETWORK

SNFR=FRIENDS & NEIGHBOURS

SCEDSCR=EVERYDAY SOCIAL CONTACT

SCOWSCR=ONCE/WEEK SOCIAL CONTACT

PHS44 =PERCEIVED HEALTH

CHPS7=CHRONIC HEALTH PROBLEMS

FDSR=FUNCTIONAL D]SABILITY
ECDA=ECONOMI C DI SADVA'NTAGE

PggSQ=PERCETVED ECONOMIC SECURTTY



EVERYDAY CONTACT
CONTROLLING FOR

EFFECT ON DIET DIVERSITY
CHRONIC HEAI-TH PROBLEM

R':0 - 19
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EVERYDAY CONTACT
CONTROLLING FOR

EFFECT ON DIET DTVERSITY
PERCBIVED HE.A,LTH STATUS
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EVERYDÀY CONTACT EFFECT ON
COM|ROLLING FOR

DIET DIVERSITY
AGE
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SOCIAL COMPANIONSHIP
CONTROLLTNG Þ-OR

EFFECT ON AVOIDTNG MONOTONY
CHRONIC HBALTH PROBLEMS
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SOCIAL COMPANIONSHIP
COMTROLLING FOR

BFFECT ON AVOIDING MONOTONY
PERCEIVED HEALTH STÀTUS
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SOCIAL COMPANIONSHIP EFFECT ON
CONTROLLING FOR ECONOMIC

AVOIDING MONOTONY
DTSADVANTAGE
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SOCIAL COMPANIONSHTP EFFECT
CONTROLLING FOR PERCETVED

ON AVOIDING MONOTONY
ECONOMÏC SECURITY

R':0 - 14
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-o.122Ë21
o.128166
o.699oaé

-o.111714
o. f 5735S

TAB!€ I OF IEFB BY SCS
CONIROLLING FoR PEc6orLow

IEFB(AVOIOINGMONOTOI{Y) SCSfSOCIAT

F¡oque

TABLE 2 OF IEFA AY SCS
CONTROLLIHG FoR PEc6o=HIGH

IEFBfAVOIDINGMONOTONY) SCS(SOC¡AL EOHPANIONSHIP)

Fr €qu€ncy I
P€rcent i

C.i p"i ! row IMEÞruH

P€rcent
Ror Pct
co I Pct

COMPANIOIISBIP I

lotalow lHEoIuH

3,13 i 9.3a
20. OO i 60. OO
r.ss | 42.aÊ

4i r
f2.so i 3.r3
s?.r4 | 14.29
30.17 i r4.29

8i 3
25.oO i 9.38
40.OO ; l5.oo
sr.sa | 42.a6

LOW
Total

I

30.17

61.54

5

7

I

20,. oo
LOW

I o.oð| 'uô¡ o.oo i roo.oo
i o.oo i 25.OO

HEO I UM 2
6.25

r 6,67

-__+_-___--_
MEDTUM i 3 i o

i 23.os i o.oo
i ?s.oo ; o.oo
; 60,oo : o.oo

HrGH i 2 i :
i ts.38 ; 23.o8
i 2.s. oo | 3?. so
i 40.oo i 7s.oo

Totål S 434,46 3O.aa

rpencErvED Ecouourc sEcunrry HrcH=3

'ÀVOIDING HONCITONY
LOH=0-1
MEDITÎ{=2
HIGH=3

rsocf ¡¡, coup¡¡¡¡oNsHlp
LOî=0-1
MEDIttr=2

HIGH

45.OO 23.oA i

7s. oo i
f3 7 12

40.63 21.a8 3?.50 I O0. OO 4 13
3O.17 I OO. OO

I
PERTSIVÐ ECONOMTC SECÛRI1Y LOII=O-2

?¡vofpt¡¡c MoNcr¡oNY
LOW=o-1
HEDI UH= 2
HfGII=3

rsocrlr co¡rpal'llot¡sarp
LOt{= 0 - 1
HEDIuH=2



SOCIAL COMPÀNIONSHIP EFFECT ON AVOIDING MONOTONY
CONTROLLING FOR AGE

R'z:O.12

Parah€t €a

IHTERCEPT
s cs

scs*scs
AGE.SCS
AGETAGE

O€gr e€s
of

Fre€clom

I

P€rañot€r
Est imate

5.821367
o.o94946

-o.092ss6
o.26703r

- o ..o 12s a2
o. ooo739

St añdar d
Er¡or

38.644364
2.157814
o.946723
o. I 20057
o.o27656
o. oo630 t

T for HO:
Pdtamet€r:o

o. t4s
o.o440

-0.os38

-o.4s5
o.ll?

Prob ) lTl
o. aaS l
o.9651
o.9257
o. 03 t a
o.65lG
o.90?2

Param€t€r
Estimate

f r om Codêd
Dat å

-o.118626
o. o23so2
o.600820

-o. t415SO
o. o4 | s?s

TAELE I OF IEFB BY SCS
CoHTRoLLTHc FOR AGE:?o_?s

IEFBIAVOIDI¡G MONOlOI{Y} 5CSISOCJAL
. TABLE 2 OF IEFB BY SCS

COIITRoLLING FoR AGE:76-85

IEFBfAYOIDIHGHONOTOTY) SCS(SOCIALCOMPAXIOtrSHIPìFr€qu€ncy IPerc€nt iRow Pct iCol Pct ILOW_-+-__-__¡
Low j r

¡ a.z6
i 50. oo
i rr.tl

HEDrUÈt lHtcH i_+_---__-_+
I i ol4.76 i o,oo Iso.oo ; o.oo I20.oo I o.oo I_+_______-+
2i 2is.s2 i 9.s2 |

2s. oo I zs. oo I40.oO i 28.S? |_+__--_-_-+
2l s Is.sz I zr.ar Ir8.rB i 4s.4s I4o.oo i 2t.43 |--__-_-+

23, A1 33.33

coHPAtrt0ilsHtP I

Totaì

8
38. t o

tf

2l
I OO. OO

F¡èquêncy
Perc€nt
Row Þct

::l-:::_-
LOW

ow i MED cH I totat

- -: I

so, oo i
r 6. 67 |

..,i i ,.rJ¡oo.oo 
i

r 6. 67 i

50.
i

I

¡

I

I

o.oo
3: 33

o
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo

-;
oo
oo

::
o

oo
oo
oo

o
o

l6.67

MEDTUM i e
¡ r I . os
i 50. oo
| 44.44_-+_-_-_--_

arGH i e
i l9 . os
i 36.36
i 44.44

--+-r---_-_
lotal

ÀGE LOIì=70-75

hVOtOtNe HONCÍ¡ONY
LOf{=0-1
HEDIUH=2
HIGH=3

3socr¡¡- co+rp¿¡¡toNst¡r p
LOH=0-1
HEDI Ul.l= 2

HED I UM

-::.:-'-"
o.
o.

44 -44
loo.oo

it
¡ E.33
i rr.ll
i so. oo

..-;l;;.;; 
I66.67 i

75. OO

12
too.oo

lotal 42
33.33 | 6.67 50. oo

l¡ce gtca=26 on >

z¿vorot¡¡c HoNcr¡o¡tr
LOF0-1
MEDItn{=2
HIGH=3

3socrÀL coMPÀNroNsHrP
LOfi=0-1
HEDIUH=2
HIGH=3



VÙEEKLY CONTACT
CONTROLLING

EFFECT ON AVOIDING MONOTONY
FOR ECONOMIC DTSÀDVAIiTTÀGE

R':0 - 12

Pâr ah€t €a

¡ NIERCEPT
scowscR

s cowscR' s cows cR
ECDA¡ SCOWSCR
ECOÂtECOA

Prob ) lll
o.3fs9

o. r355
to.o647;o.744s
.o. r283

D€grêèS

Fr€€doh
Pat am€t er
Est imåtc

-6.344529
-o.173332
3.7913SS
o.o16690

-o.o1ts7l
-o.374544

Standard
Error

6,29aA26
o.235?86
2.48a61r
o. oog787
o.o3s260
o.24ta46

T fôr HO:
Paráh€t or:O

-t.oo7
-o.735
| .523
t .900

-o.328
-1.s49

Psrahêt êt
Est i håt e

faoh cod€d
Ddt a

2.4Ê231 1

-o. tas432
-o,o23so9
o, 600852

-o. o6942a
-O.374544

TAgLE I OF IEFB 8V SCOT{SCR
coHTRoLLIIIG FoR EcoA.Low

IEFB I AVOIDING MOHOf Ofl Y I

IABL€ 2 OF ¡EFB BY SCOWSCR
COilIROLLIflc F0R EC0A=HIGH

IEFB (AVOIOITIG HOIIOlONYI
scowscR( oHcE./wEEK soc¡aL cofllacTl

_ _scowsCRlOHCE/WEEK SoCTAL COHTACI) IEFB(AVoI
Fr€quency IPorc€ñt i fr€quencyRok pct I percent
::] ::. I Low lMEDtuH I rrcx I rotar Roe Pct_+_-_--_ Coì pct
Low i o I r i r i ,

I o.oo I c.:s I a.3s ! a.:ã Low
i o.oo i so.oo ¡ so.oo Ii o.oo i t2.so I s.os I

o.oo
o.oo
o.oo

Total

14,t8

54.55

22
loo.oo

ECONOSIC DISÀDVÀI+TÂGE LO¡'J=o-5

?¡vorDrNG HoNcfromy
LOÍJ=0 -1
HSDfUM=2
HrGH= 3

l+neru,y co¡¡r¡ct
LOH= 0 -5
HEDltfr=6-10
HIGH=11 OR >

2
3 . 09

33 .33

'---;-
22.73
4 | .67
7 t .43

ì¡coNc¡r¡c DrsÀDvÂìùTÀGE HrGH= 6

zevor¡¡¡¡c HoNcrrouy
LOlt=0 -1
MEDIUH=2
HIGH=3

fuEEKLY coNT¡,cr
I¡{.1= 0- 5
Ì{ÊDIUH=6-10
HIGH=l1 OR >



INSTRI.JMENTAL SUPPORT EFFECT ON APPETITE
CONTROLLING FOR PERCEIVED BCONOMIC SECURITY

R':0.20

Par amet èr

¡flTERCËPT
Pts
PEC60
PIS'PIS
PEC60¡PtS
PEC60rÞEC60

DêOr6€s
of

Fr€sdom

I
I
1

I
I
I

P€råh€t ea
Est i mat e

o.s3s30a
o.334t83
o .972301
o.oa3s73

-o.371141
o.l08?17

St andår d
Eraor

1.1440?7
o.3s7696
o.947793
0.o59442
o.l39a?3
o.223112

T for Ho:
Param€t€r:O

o.81A
o.s34
t.026
1 .204

-2.63A
o.48?

PFob ) ¡rl
o.4 | a6
o.3559
o,3l t3
o,2350
o,ott3
o.6288

Param€t €r
Est i hat e

n¡om Cod6d
Data

2. a3045S
-o. | 5003a
o.6636ao
o.334293

-o,74349S
o, toa7i7

1ÀBLE I OF APP59 BY PIS
COHTROLLING FOR PEC6O=LOW

APPs9IAPPETITE} PISItÈSTRUHENTAL SUPPORII

Fr€qu€ncy iP€rc€nt iRou Pct i
cor Pct lLow IMEDIUM IHrGH I lotar

;;;;---'ï --;'i-.----;-i------;i 
s

i 12.Eo i s.38 i 6.2s i 28.13
i 44.44 i 33.33 i 22.22 ii 36.36 i 3ô.OO i r8.r8 i--+----- -------+

TABLE 2 OF APP59 BY PIS
CONTROLLING FoR PËc6o:HIGH

APP59(APPElITEI

Cot Pêt

PIS I IÈSTRUMEHTAL SUPPORT I

lMEDruH lHrcH I rotar+-------_+-___-___+

t6
50 _ oo GOOD

LOW

o.00
o.oo
o. oo

o
o. oo
o.oo
o.qo

FÂ ¡ R ,"; i ,,;i,...3
so. oo i so. oo I20.oo i 14.2s IGO00

EXCËLilf

34.38 31.25
1 1 32

34.3a IOO.OO

-+___-___-+
2i 4 irs.38 ì 30.27 |33.33 i 66.67 I40.oo i sz.l4 |r+__--_-¡_+

rs.38 i rs.38 |40. OO i 40. OO :40.oo I za.sz I

6

5
38.45

ÊXCELNI I

20. oo
t oo. ooTotål

| 5 7 137.69 34.46 53.aS loo.oo

I
PERCEIVED ECOIIOMIC SECURII'Y LOw=0-2

?
ÀPP L-¡ITE

GOOD=3
EXCRLLENT=4

3
INSTRU¡{ENT¡,L SUPPORT

LOH=0- 1
MEDIUM=2 -3
HIGH=4

I
PERCEMD ECONOFÍIC SECURIft HIGH=3

?
ÀPPL'IITE

FÀIR=0-2
GOoD=3
ÐXCELLE¡m=4

:)
INSTRUMENTÀL SUPPORT

LO!r=0 -1
lqEDlUM=2-3
HIGH=4



INSTRUMEMTÀL SUPPORT EFFECT ON ÀPPETITE
COMIROLLING FOR ÀGE

R'=0 - 21

Pdrañ€ter

I HIERCEPl
PTS

PIStPIS
AGETPIS
AGE¡AGE

T for Ho:
Parâh6tsr.ô

1 .624
- | . GO?
- 1 ,3aS
-o.907
t . 79 4
l.2ts

o6gre€s

Ft ê€doh
Parâhet €r
Est ì mat e

- 2. 17131 A
-1,2fS4Sl
-oro63sol
o.o33045
o. oo6840

Standård
Error

3..190766
| .3S50a2
o.477s72
o.o6999S
o.ot84la
o. oo5630

Påram€tea
Est iñåte

froñ Codsd
oat a

2.9093a6
o.259178

-o.66a7a2
-o.254006
o.495671
o.384746

Prob ) lTl

o. I | 60
o. 1737
o.369?
o. oao3
o.23 l6

Low lHEotuM IHIGH i

TABLE I OF APP59 AY PIS
COI¡IROLLING FOR AGE.7O.75

APP59(APPEIITE) PIS(TNSTRUMENTAL SUPPORT)

Fr êqu€ncy iP€rcont i
RoH Pct iCo'l Pct iLDw ;HEDIUH

TABLE 2 OF APPS9 BY PIS
cONTRoLLltlG FoR AGE:?6-65

ÂPPSgfAPPETITE) PISIIHSTRUMENTAL SUPPORTI

i 2l o i r I
I s.s: I o.oo | 4.?6 |

| 66.6? i o.oo i 33.33 |i 24.s1 i o.oo i l2.so i

i 4i
i rg.os i
i 4o.44 

|i so-oo :

iH¡cH j Tôt€r

3
14.29

I
42. BÊ

Fr€qu€ncy
P6rc€nt
Ror Pct

;;;;----'
fotal

a
32. OO

13
52.OO

I 6 - OO

2S
I OO. OO

l:
I o.zè ! rc.oË
I ll.l1 : 44.44| ;;.;; I

21 4 i 2
s.oo ! rs.oo I s.oo I

";.;; ! ;ã.;; I zã.ãõ |
oo. oo ! ao. oo | 20. oo I------+--------+-
u.o6 | 'u.oã | z".oó

rs.36 : 3o.71 i 53.As.i
co. oo I ao. oo | ?o. oo I

EXCELNT i z i li
I a.oo i 4.oo i
I so.oo I zs.oo Ii 20.oo i lo.oo i--+-¡------+

EXCELNT I
4.OO

25.OO

I
ÀGE LOH=?o-?5

2¡rppBtrre
FÀIR=0-2
GooD=3
Ð{CE¡LEUI=4

rrNsrRUMEm¡L suppoRT
l,Of,l=0 - 1
HEDIUH=2-3
HIGII=4

Total

r¡ce H¡cn=?6 on >

.àPPSIITE
FÀfR=0-2
GOOIÞ3
EXCEf,LEl{|=4

3¡¡¡stnuug¡tt¡r. supponr
LO9=0-1
HEDIUH=2-3
HIGH=4

5 to lo
20,o0 40.oo 40.oo



APPENDIX L
SIGNTFICANT REGRESSIONS FOR CONTROL VARIABLES



DÏET QUALITY,
RESPONSE STTRFACE FOR

socïAÏ, CoMANIONSHIP, ECONOMIC
R2=0. 34

DISADVANTAGE

OsgrêêS

Fr€€doh

I
I
I
I
I
I

Paråmet €r
Est i mat o

-t4.862173
o.391467

t5.o22434
-O.663184
o.22a3SS

-1.7055t?

2r.199391
2.5A644 r
8.363906
o.40443 |
o.457644
o.at5¡oa

-o.701
o.t51
l.?95

- I .634
o.497

-2.O32

1 €ôr Ho:
Parâhet er: o

3 -204
-o -724
-2.644
o.344

2.404

3. O? I
o.633

-2.660
o. r 54

-o.60?
2,SA2

Prob ) lTi
o.4473
o. aaoS
o. oao2
o. to92
o-6221
o.0429

Parah€t€.
Est i hat €

from Coded
Data

1a.414212
-o.6s1964
-t.691303
-1.492t63
o.341032

- I .705517

Standard T for Ho:
Error Påram€toi:oPaaam€ter

INTERCEPT
scs
ECDA
scs¡scs
ECDÀ.SCS
ECDA¡ECOA

Paráhet €r

IRTERCEPÏ
scowscR
FDSR
scowscR*scowscR
FDSR*SCOWSCR
FDSR*FOSR

Parâh€t €r

I IITERCEPl
PIFS
FDSR
PtFS¡PIFS
FDSR'P T FS
FDSR'FOSR

RESPONSE STIRFACE FOR
APPETTTE, WEEKLY CONTACT, FUNCTTONAL DISABILITY

Rz=O.34

RESPONSE SIIRFACE FOR
APPETITE, TNFORMATTONAL SUPPORT, FUNCTIONAL DTSABILITY

Rz:O. 35

o6Or6€S

Fr e€cloh

0ogr€es
oç

FFe€dom

Param€t êr
Est i mat e

25 -36Ê172
-o. ts722a

-35.40296r
o. oo2574
o.133953

13.501??5

Pâ¡anet e.
Est imate

o.so1456
-37.t43St5

o.otsr l5
-o.3aa9s7
t4.a47A9S

Ståndaid
Et¡or

7.Sr?25r
o.2r703s

t3.3SOtOr
o.oo?492
0.f69114
5.616445

a .322931
o.792672

13.95253A
0. o9 8031
a. È4 lo72
5.?49640

Prob ) lll

o.4730
o.o1t6
o.7329
o.4330
o. o209

Prob ) iTl
o, oo3a

o.o112
o.a7a2
o.5474
o.ot36

Pårahet €r
Êst ihate

froF Codêd

2.414946
o.214444

-o.404239
o.os2675
o.168?81
o.595424

Patamet €r
Est imat€

fr'oh Cod€d
Dat 6

2.434091
o,rr4t76

-o.376970
o. 0340I 1

-o.1?2534

Standa.d T for HO:
Error P€ramêt@r =O

APPETÏTE,
RESPONSE SURFACE FOR

ÏNSTRI'MENTAL SUPPORT, FUNCTIONAL DIABTLITY
R'=0.33

Parah€t €r

INIERCEÞT
PIS
FOSR
PIS¡PIS
FDSR*PIs
FDSR*FOSR

Deg.€€s

Fr €edoh
Paramêt €r
Est i mat e

26. 94053 I
-o,5s9754

-37. 665332
o.ol2t9a
o. s3051?

r4.2543tS

Est imate
f r oñ C odêd

Dãtå

2.36A35€
o- 18t924

-o.442860
o_o48790
Þ.222811
o.6286t5

Standard
Erao¡

7. A93536
o.646901

t3.493498
o.o6l5so
o .52222A

I for HO:
Påaam€ter:o

3.413
- o .927
-2.791
o. t98
LO16
2.4AÊ

Prob > lTl
o.oor5
o.3594
o. ooao
o.8439
0.3 t 5a
o.o172



RESPONSE SURFACE FOR
APPETTTE, SOCTAL COMPANTONSHTP, FUNCTïONAL DISABTLTTY

Rz=O.38

Paråmet er

INTERCEPT
scs
FDSR
scs3scs
FDSRaSCS
FDSR¡FDSR

?.962ð?o
o.a20386

13. ?63842
o,o98544
o.70r9ts
5.4?92!l

3 .477

.r ,268
| .534

Prob > lrl
o.oor2
o.3964
o.oo56
o .2 120
o. t 330
o.o1r7

O sgr €es
Parâñêt €r
Est iháte

-o.?o3301
-34.4t6452

-o.t249at

r4.473344

Parah€tor
€st imatê

f r oh Coded
Oata

2.530060
o.336667

-o.4s6970
-q.241206

o. 6382?S

stsñd6rd T for Ho:
Earor Paran€t€r:o

RESPONSE STIRFACE FOR
ÀppETrTE, TOTAL NETWORK^SïZE, FUNCTTONAL DTSAB]LTTY

R':0.40

Patamot €r

IIITERCEPf
s¡¡scR
FÐSR
SHSCR*SHSCR
FDSR¡SIISCR
FOSR'FDSR

O€Or€€S
of

Fr€€doh
Pâtamqt€a
Estiñat€

25.779 t 4A
-o.o84283

-35.A63295
o. ooo879
o.o65a65

r3.5t6963

Param€t €r
Estiñat€

froh Cod€d
Det å

2.326653
o,32A970

-o.43r03s
o.1445a2
o. t79ato
o.59609a

Paråm€t er
Est lmåte

from Coded

2-4S2A3a
o.345475

-o-36599S
o.o54709
o. tôt949
o.586904

Standard
Error

7.67tOS8
o.os8504

12-749182
o.ool469
o.o?4s13
5 ,3 | 2l6a

7.{54668
o.rl94?9

12,49A715
o. oo3028
o.090959
s.20aoas

T for tlo:
Parâh€t er = O

3.361
-o.856
-2.St5
o.s91
o.8a4
2, S45

3.34 r
-o.690
-2-437
o.200
t . oo3
2.599

P¡ob ) lll
0.oot?
o.3s73
o, oo?s
o.55a I
o.3a20
o.ot49

RESPONSE SI.IRFACE FOR
APPETITE, FAMÏLY SÏZE,FUNCTIONAL DISABILITY

R¿=O.42

Oêgrses

Fro€doh
Påråm€t er
Est i m€t €

25 ,217 AA 1

-o. 082467
-35,455956

o. ooo606
o.o91202

t3.53532r

Standô.d 1 for HO:
EFror Paran€t€r:OParam€t er

INTERCEPT
SNF
FDSR
SHF!SNF
FDSR*SNF
ÊDSR* FDSR

Prob ) lTl
o.ool6
o.4940
o.oo7l
o.4423
o .322A
o.o130

RESPONSE SURFACE
APPETITE, FRIENDS/NEIGHBOURS STZE.,

R':0. 37

FOR
FUNCTIONAL DISABILTY

INTERCEPT
STFR
FDSR
SNFRISNFR
FDSR¡SNFR
FDSR.FDSR

Prob > iri
o.oo33
o.486?
o . o 109
o.2799
o.5473

0egr€es

Est iñatè

24.260968
o. o r 9l7s

-34.793028
o. oo3294

-o.o6so45
r3.964605

Ståndard
Error

?. ?64030
o. r337lo

13.O35469
o. oo3007
o. to?164
s.426573

I for Ho:
Param€t er = O

3. 123
o, t43

1.o95
-o. 60?

Paaam€t€r
Estìmate

from Coded
Dat€

2.345041
o.09t536

-o.3s3t4a
o. ?94242

-o.12976s
o.615439



RESPONSE SIIRFÀCE FOR
APPEITE, EVERYDAY CONTACT, FUNCTÏONAL DISABILITY

Rz:O.33

Par amet âr

IHlERCEPT
scE0scR
FOSR
scEDscRrscE0scR
FÞSR.SCEDSCR
FOSR:FDSR

Dsgr 6es
oç

Fr e€dom
Paråm€t êl
Est ißat€

25.9016S6
-o.1877?5

-36.835913
o.o35625
o.ol33g7

l4-503649

stôñdard
Eftor

?.92GS6S
o.4s?6at

13 .47 1 124
o.o36324

; o.39ots4
r 5.650t36

T for Ho:
Partmêt 6t:o

3.264
-o.4lo
-2.734
o. s7a

o. o3{3
2-SÊ1

Prôb > ill

Paaåh€t er
Est lmate

from Cod€d
Oata

2.35a161
o.or5t67

-o.3577S4
o .222039
o. oo?o3 3

o, oo22
o.6a3E
o. oo9 3

o.9724
o.ol4l


